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COMMAND RESPONSIBILITY FOR WAR CRIMES" 

By Major Wll i sm H. Parks * *  

A n  historical and comparative analysis of  war crimes teals  in- 
volving commend responsibilitV iw order to d e t e m n e  the stand- 
ards of eonduet required of a military eommander in e m b a t  with 
yefard to the prevention, investigation, reporting, and pvosecw 
tion of way crimes. The author heludes ag part  of his emmination 
(I eiew of the  criminal respansibilitg of the e m b a t  commander, 
iiossibie offenses ,  and the degree o i  intent required under both 
domestic and international law. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Vietnam conflict and the abberation which occurred in 
the subhamlet of My Lai ( 4 )  in Sang My Village, Quang Nai 
Province, in the Republic af South Vietnam on March 16, 1968, 
reawakened questions concerning the responsibility of a military 
commander for the unlawful acts of his subordinates.' For some, 
it constituted an opportunity to reasser t  theories of responsibility 
previously areued and rejected by courts of law;? others saw it  

* This article IS adapted irom B thesis presented to The Judge Adve- 
eate General's School, U. S. Army. Charlattesville. Virpinia, while the  
author was a member of the 2 1 a t  Advanced Course. The opinions and em- 
ciuaion8 presented herein are thore o i  the author and do not necennaiily 
represent the views of The Judge Advocate General's School or any other 
governmental agency. 

I *  U. S Marine Carps;  Instructor,  Criminal Law and International 
Law Divlsioni.  TJAGSA. B A. 1963, J.D. 1966. Bsylar University. Member 
of the Bars of Washington and Teras, the U. s. Supreme Court, and the 
U. S. Court of Military Appeals. 

1 See. I S . ,  T h e  Clamar Over Colley Who Shares the Guilt? TIME, 
April 12, 1971, a t  14: Who Else i o  Guilty '  SEWSWEEK, April 12. 1871, a t  
30; Sheohan. Shobld We Have  War Crrnies Trials". Seattle Part-Intelli- 
geneer, April 11, 1971, a i  17, e d  6. See yen~ra l ly  T. TAYWR, N U R E M B ~ O  
AND VmraAX: As AIERICAX TRICEDP (1970) ; S HERSH, M Y  Lu 4 (1970) 
and R. H ~ M h l m ,  O a E  MORNING IN TXE WAR (1970). 

2 Ttlford Taylor, chief prosecutor in the Hiph Cmnmond Case, din- 
cussed m i 7 m  p.  38 i t  8eg.. argued funrucreJsfully) f o r  B theory of strict 
Liibllrv of a cmmvlder  (XI T m  (IF W u  0Uwmu;- Bmm THE N~eew- 
BLRC MILITARY TRIBUTALS CwaER COZTIRUL CDuxclL L A W  NO. 10 [hereinafter 
"IWC"] 644 [1948]: the a i a m e n t  IS renewed in .Vuremburg and V%sfnam. 
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62 MILITARY LAW REVIEW 

as yet another way to indict the nation's leaders. and particularly 
the militar)-. far the United States' involvement m Vietnam.' It 
1s not the intent of this article t o  rebut these arguments. as this 
has already been done by others: Rather I t  is intended t o  examine 
the standards of responsibility previously applied in order to 
ascertain the existin8 standards. municipal and international. 
and t o  determine if an identical municipal-internati0nal standard 
i i  feasible. 

.a, DEl'ELOP.MEA-T OF ?HE CO.YCEPT-PRE-1 %,i 

The concept of command responsibility-and the commensurate 
duty of a commander to eantro! his troops--\%as dewloped along 
t n a  paths. not reaching fruition pei' se until delineated by the 
posr-World \Vu I1 tribunals. The first path dealt with the ques- 

lit? of command; the second. with 
lit? of the commander I t  ii alternn- 
natural development of the former 

irould lead to meritable mclwioi i  of the latter, and ( h )  there >\as 

ECI REIIDV 103 

, 
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satisfactory municipal standard xas to be applied, and the other 
parties to the conflict were in a position to  impose what wad con- 
sidered t o  be an appropriate international standard on culpable 
commanders of the offending state.' When such an international 
tribunal was conducted, it generally fallowed the municipal 
standard of responsibility af the convemng state.B 

Sun Tzu, in what 18 considered to be the oldest military treatise 
in the world, wrote in 500 B.C.: 

When troop& fiee, are mr,ibardmate, distreiied,  collapiso m dir- 
order, DI are routed, it  is  the fault  of the general. Sone of these 
diaarders can be attr ibuted to natural causes 7 

~ 

In a report  irrued October 28, 1553.  the W.S. Army disclosed tha t  
in June. 1953, rh i r tpfour  war crimes eases arising out of the Korean eon. 
fiict were ready far trial, but tha t  the alleged perpetrators had to be 
releaied ~n the prisoner exchange following the armistice (July 21. 1 9 5 8 )  
I" t ha t  conflier, GRECXSPAF, THE >IIODERN LAW OF LAID WARFARE 30,  n. 8 2  
(1565) Thus even where a state may legally detain and t n  prmnerr  of  
WLI f a r  war crime3 (as 13 recognized by Articles 85, 115, and 118 of the  
Geneva Coni.ention Relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War, 1949),  
this n e h t  mas- be forfeited by the terms of armlit ice betreen the conflicting 
PtaTes. Only where there 16 a clear "winner" and ''loser'' IS there likelihood 
of international war crimes trials In the Karesn snd  Vietnam wars, i t  was 
apparent tha t  the Communist states had no intentian of punishing those 
commander? re?panaible for the ~ ~ m m l a s l ~ n  of war crimes; and by the terms 
of the respective peace agreements between the parties and the circvmstancen 
of execution of those agreemenre, them adversaries were incapable of im. 
pming sanctions upon those cammanden, even where they were within the 
control of the Free F m l d  states In the India-PakiJtan-Bangladelh conflict, 
where military I U C C ~ J S  more readily defined, Bangladeah *as ultimately 
persuaded by India t o  postpone Its plans to t ry  155 Pakirtans accused of war 
crimes I" the m t e i e s  of "fulfillmg a larger vision of harmony and peace m 
the (Indo-Paki%tani) dxontinent." The Bangladesh inairtenee of tr ial  a i  the 
195 accused was considered the "mast crueisl point" in negotiations during 
the twenty month3 between cessation of hostilities and c~ne lus ion  of  the 
peace accord. Sirnoni,  Bangludeali Dwtded O i e r  Issie o i  War Crrmes T d o l r ,  
Wash. Port, August 17, 1 9 7 3 ,  at p.  A22, COI. 1. Ratzm, Pakiatun, India Set 
Acemd. Wash. Port, August 29. 1973,  at p.  1, mi. 8 :  and India t o  Reiaosr 
B0,OOO Pahistans ~n P ~ o r e  Accord. 6 Y. Timea. August 25, 1978. at  P 1, 
eds .  7 8 This dilemma has been the rule more than L e  exceptlon and has 
been &red BP explanation in p a r t  far the dearth of i n t e r m t i m l  war 
crime3 t n a k  p n m  to the uneond~tmnal aurrender of World War  11. Graia. 
The Punvshmint of Me? Ciimirois, 11 NETHERLAUDS I. L R E I  35G (1515) 8 3  
cited ~n Paust,  M y  La> and Vieinon: S o m .  .Myths, and Leader Raapan- 
mbii i ty .  57 MIL. L. REY 9 9  a t  111, fn .  3 8  (1972).  

B This c a s  advocated by Palish legal scholar >fanired Laehs In 1941 In 
War  Crimss, An Attempt t o  Define ihs Issues, and generally foilawed by all 
Tribunali ,  e .# . ,  the Sariet Wnmn utilized ex 
criminal nerh~enee  in defining command resp 
THE A m w .  P n s o n e v  01 W a y  Studg (Step Tuo: The Funetmmng of the Law 
[YIII National Attitudes and Legal Standards 2211, 1969 (hereinafter cited 
8 %  the 'Warbridge Hause Scud)"). 

7 3 TZU, THE ART OF W A R  125 (S Griffith r rand  1963) 
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Recogniiing t h e  respmsibilit? of the commander. he also recog- 
iiized the correlative duty of the commander to contyol his sub- 
ordinates. Cpon publication of his principles of war, Sun Tzu was 
summoned before a leading warrior king and asked to submit 
his theones to a test;  Sun Tzu consented. Two companies of 
women. untrained in military matters. n e r e  formed up and each 
placed under the command of one of the kinp's favorite concu- 
bines. They were armed and given ~ u r s o r y  mmuction ~n the 
then-current manual of aim: and close order drill.  Then. to the 
sound of drums. Sun Tzu g a l e  the order, "Right turn!" The only 
iesponse of the "companies'' was one of lauphter. Sun Tzu re- 
marked: "If the words of command are not clear and di9tincr. if 
orders are not thoroughly understood. then the general 1s to 
blame." 

Again uttering the same command and receiring the same re- 
sponse, Sun Tzu then declared: 

If the u a r d i  of command a?* not clear 2-.0 di:tmcr if orders are 
not rhoroughlv undernod,  rhe general IS r~ blame Bur I f  hlr orders 
are c l e a i ,  a r d  + e  ia!d,err never+belels  diiobei. :hen i t  1b the f a d t  of 
the r ofiseri 

So saving and much to the consternation of the warrior king. 
Sun Tzu ordered rhe two company commanders beheaded and 
replaced by a member of each company. The execution was viewed 
by all, the drum was again sounded for drill, and the companie~ 
thereafter executed all maneuver? with perfect accuracy and pre- 
cision. nexer venturing to utter a s o u n d ,  

The concept of national-and Lriminal-respansibilIty \\BE re- 
corded at an early date, Groriur declaring ", , . a community, or its 
rulers. may be held responsible for the crime of a subject if they 
knew it and do not prevent it when they could and should prevent 
it." 

While Grotius' statement on its face limits itself t o  national 
responsibility rather than addressing the liability of the indiridual 
military commander, international recognition of the latter oc- 
curred as early as 1474 with the trial of Peter ron Hagenbach. 
Brought to trial by the Archduke of Austria on charges of murder, 
rape, peuury and other crime8 against "the l a w  of God and 
man," Hagenbach was tried by an internarional tribunal of 
lwenty.eight judges from allied states of the Holy Roman Empire. 

. 5 TZU. THE ART or WAB 9 IL G 3 . e ~  Traril  1911) 
I1 GROTIUJ. DE JURE BELLI A c  PACIS  523 IC E I P ed K e k i  man: 

1526) 

1 
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Despite a plea of superior orders, Hagenbach was convicted, de- 
p v e d  of his knighthood for crimes which he as a knight was 
deemed to have a dutu to prevent, and executed. While an "inter- 
national" trial, his trial in theory was not a "war crimes" trial as 
no state of war existed a t  the time of the commission of the of- 
fenses, the Swiss-Burgundian war not occurring until 1476,'O 

In 1621 King Gustavus Adalphus of Sweden promulgated his 
"Articles of Military Laawes to be Observed in  the Warres;' 
Article 46 of w'hich in part  provided: "No Colonel or Captaine 
shall command his souldiers to do any unlawful thing: which who 
SO does, shall be punished according to the discretion of the 
J u d g e s . .  ." 

In 1689, after unsuccessful Seipe of Calvanist Londonderry, 
Count Roaen was sternly reprobated and relieved from all further 
military duties by the exiled James 11-not far failure to accom- 
plish his mission, but for his outrageous seige methods, which in- 
cluded the murder of innocent noncambatanta." 

On Aprii 6 ,  1776, the Prorisionai Congress of Massachusetts 
Bay adopted the Massachusetts Articles af War. The eleventh 
article provided: 

"8 ,  ~n quarteii .  or on a march. sholl K e e p  
t n o s t  of his power, redress ail such abuses 

o r  diaardwi which may be committed by any 'Xcer  or Soldier under 
hia command: d upon complaint made LO him of Officers or Soldiers 
beatinp 01 otherwise ill-treating m y  person, or committing any kind 
of riots t o  the disquieting of the inhabitants of thi9 Continent, he, 
the said commander, who shall refuse or omit to see Justice done 
to this offender or offenders, and reparation made to the p u t y  or 
pmtier Injured. as soon SI the offender's wages shall  enable him 
or them, upan due proof thereof, be punished, a6 ordered by General 
Courr-Martial. m such manner 8s if he himnelf had committed the 
crimes OT disorders complained 01.12 

Article XI1 of the American Articles of War, enacted June 30, 
1715, contained the same language. The pmvision was re-enacted 
as section IX of the American Articles of W a r  of 1776 on Sep- 
iamber 20, 1776. Thus from the very outset of this nation, there 
was imposed upon the military commander the duty and re- 
sponsibility for control of the members of his command. 
__ 

10 Soli, w p m  note 4 a t  65, and Paur t ,  ~ r p m  note 4 a t  57 MIL. L. REV. 

I I  Hargreavei. T i e  Rule Book o r  Wnricrr, hlurwr: CORPS GAZETTE, 

12 Emphasis supplied. Artiden af War, PraviJionsl C o n g r e ~ ~  of Maasa- 

112 (1972) 

Auwst 1970. s t  44. 

chuaettr Bay, A p n l  5 ,  1775 
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In Promulgating the Articles of War of 1806, the provision was 
re-enacted, this time however authorizing specific punishment of 
the offending commander by cashiering, if deemed appropriate.:' 
In addition, Article 33 provided: 

K h e n  m y  cammiiamed officer or raldier shall be accused of B 
capital crime, or of having used violence, o r  commltted m s  offcnre 
against  the person or property of any citizen of any of the United 
Stales. such BJ 1% punishable by the known laws of tho land the 
commanding officer and officers of every regiment, t rwp,  or tom- 
p m y  to which the person or p e r a a n ~  30 areuaed shall belong, are 
hereby required, upon applicarion duly made by. or in behalf of .  
the parts or parties injured, t o  use their  utmost endeavors to de. 
liver over such accused p e r ~ o n  or persan~ to the c i v i l  magistrate,  
and hkewiae t o  be aiding and a w s t i n g  to the afficeri of i u t m  
m apprehending and securing the perron or perinns IO accused, in 
order t o  bring him or them ta trial. If any commanding officer or 
officers $hall aii l fuily n e ~ l e e f .  or ahail refvie upon the applicarion 
aforeraid. co deliver over such accused perron 01 perions to rhe civil 
magistrates, or to be aiding and assisting to the officers a i  justice 
I" apprehending such perron or person%, the officer or officers EO 

offendins shall be cashiered 14 

At approximately the same time, Napoleon I re-emp 
the responsibility of the commander in the briefest m 
"There are no bad regimenti: there are only bad colonels. 

During the Kar  of 1812, American soldiers needlessly burned 
some buildings near their encampment in Upper Canada. Their 
commanding officer \vsd summarily dismissed from the service. 
Another commander w . 8  brought before a United States military 
tribunal for a similar o c c u ~ r m c e  a t  Long Point. 

During the Black Hawk War of 1832, militia captain Abraham 
Lincoln was convicted by a court-martial far failure to control his 
men, some of >\horn had opened the oflicers' supply of nhiakei  
and partaken freely thereof. \%bile others a e r e  inc!ined t o  strag- 
gle on the march Captain Lincoln n a s  sentenced t o  cam? a 
noaden sua rd  for t w o  days.'. 

In  1861 the United States Supreme Court  affirmed a lower 
court's decision finding Colonel David D.  Mitchell responsible f a r  
dlegai acts which occurred during the Kearney campaim into 
Mexico in 1846. Colonel >Inchell had received illegal orders f rom 
his immediate superior which he had passed on to his subordinates 

6 
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and in some Cases personally carried into execution. Although the 
case concerned civil rather than criminal penalties, the conclusions 
reached with regard to certain principles of responsibility-3iz. 
the execution or passing on of a patently illegal order, and the 
defense of supenor orders-were exactly those prescribed almost 
a century later in the Hostage and H t g h  Command C B S ~ S . ' ~  

I n  1863, the United States promulgated General Order No. 100, 
beiter known as the Lieber Code. Article 71 thereof provided fa r  
punishment of any commander ordering or encouraging the in- 
rentionai wounding or killing af an already "wholly disabled 
enemy," whether tha t  commander belonged to the "Army of 
United States. or is an enemy captured after having committed 
his misdeed.'' Two years later, Captain Henry \Tim, Swiss doctor 
and Commandant of the Confederate prisoner of war camp a t  
Andersanuiile, Georgia, was convicted by military commission and 
hanged f o r  violation of ihe Lieber Code, having ordered and per- 
mitted the torture, maltreatment, and death af Union prisoners of 
war in his custody." Winthrop in his .Military Lazo and Preee- 
dents  makes reference to other post-Civil War investigations, con- 
cluding that the burning of Columbia, South Carolina, on Feb- 
ruary 17, 1865, ". . ., cannot fairly be fixed upon any respoiisible 
commander. . . . 'I )" for lack of evidence and interceding factors. 

In  1 8 2  in ihe course of hostilities in Sorthern California six 
&doc Indians. including Captain Jack, the chief, were tried by 
military tribunal for the murder of Brigadier General Canby and 
Reverend E. Thomas, who as peace commissioners had entered 
the Hodoc village under a flag of truce. All were convicted and 
sentenced ta  hang. The sentences of the principal perpetrators and 
Captain Jack were affirmed, the latter for ordering the murders. 
In affirming those sentences, the Attorney General of the United 
States observed: 

All the laws and e u i t o m ~  of civilmd warfare may not be applicable 
t o  an armed conflict with the Indian tribes "pan OYI Western 
irontierr ,  but the circumitaneei attending the aiiasainPtion of Canby 
and Tharnai are such a& ta make their murder 8s much a violation 

~ 

1 %  .Mitehell v .  Harmon", 5 4  U.S. (13 How.) 420 (1861) The plaintiff 
ieieived a :udemenr 3Zainrt Colonel  Mitchell perinnally of  $90,806.44 far 
r e l ~ u r e  of plamtlffr goods not lustified by military neeea~ity.  See Inlm, text 
a i  footnotes  120 and 19: 

10 Txn TRIAL OF CAPIAIS HEFRY Wlm, 8 ADIERICAP STAT* TRIALS 6.50 
(1865). a i  cited m T B T  LAW OP W A ~ :  A DOCUIEATARY HIsmRr 783 (L. 
Friedman ed. 1972)  

20 Emphasis supplied. U'ISTHRDP, MILITARY LAW AWD P P X ~ E N T S  182 
n. 46 (2nd ed. 1895). 
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af the la-8 of sarage 8 s  of clvlllzed Hariare,  and the Indmns con- 
cerned in It fully understood the banenel. and treachery of their  
BCt.21 

On J u n e  22, 1 8 i 4 ,  the American Articles of War were repromul- 
gated, Article 54 repeating the previous proriaions concerning 
command responsibility. Winthmp in 1886 further defined the 
duty of the commander in armed conflict, providing some owrlap 
between the respoeslbllity of the military commander 8s stated 
in the Articles of W a r  and the obligations of the laws of war: 

The observance of the ruie protecting f rom violence the unarmed 
p~pvla t ian  1s ssp#ciail? ta be enforced by commanders in meupying 
01 passing through towns o r  villages of the enemy's eovntr? 

All officers or d d i e r n  offending against the m i e  of immunity of 
non.comhatantr 07 private p e r ~ o n ~  in V Z T  forfei t  their  r ight to he 
Treated BQ belligerents, and togather with civilians sml la r ly  of. 
fending, become ]>able to the seierert penaltlaa 8 s  i ioiatorl  of rhe 

Elseluhere, he re-emphasized this point: 
It 1s indeed the chief d u t y  af the commander a i  the army of occu- 
pation LO mainrain order and the pvbiic safety, ai  f a r  BI praetl. 
cable without oppreismn of rhe population. and as :f the d s f r l r t  
were B mil  of the domain of his own nation.23 

With the deployment of United States iorces to the Phiiipplne 
Islands m 1901, United States forces met the question of the trial 
of foreign combatants for war crimes head on. BY General Order 
No. 221,  Headquarters, Division of the Philippines, August 17, 
1901, insurrection Firat Lieutenant Saral io  Talencia 8 8 s  tried. 
convicted, and sentenced to death f o r  illegally ordering the execu- 
tion of B non-combatant. By General Order N o .  264 of that head- 
quarters, September 9. 1901, Pedro A. Cruz, identifed as a 
"leader" of guerrillas, was condemned to death for p e r n n t t i n g  
the murder of two American Arm)- prisoners of war in his 
custody." 

21 11 O P I ~ ~  *TI'? GE' 219 (18731, R Q  c:ted in \VIITHROP.  I d  a t  786. n. 

A I ~ X T H R O P ,  ~ p r a  n. 20 at 779 (footnote omitted).  
78. 

18 I d  800. 'foolnote ommed.l srrrne Johnson Y. \Iclniorh. 8 l\'haaran 

__ 

661 ( l 8 2 l l  which proi!der at S O  "A can&ered people are not t o  he ' s on ton -  
I# oppreried . . " [Emphasis supplied]. 

24 Brlef fo r  the Respondent6 ~n Oppoilt;on. In the Matter of General 
TomaFJki  Yamashila :or U'rltr af Habeas Corpus and Prohlhltlan, Pp. 33-34. 
Unlted States Euoreme Court. October Term 1945 N o  61, ?Iliac: Pia 612. 
Aiio in , e  G~nera l  Tmovokl I?marhlc%, 327 U S  1 1r 16. n 3 (19161 

commander of an occupied terri tory "to take such meamrei 8 5  [are1 with- 
~n his power and sppraprlare ~n the clievmrtaneer to protect PFironers Of 
war a n d  the c:vilian populatlan" of tha t  occupied terri tory.  

:;::m ;Er:$;: ;;;, Z ' ~ h , " ' , , " : : ~ i " : l ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

8 
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In April, 1902, Brigadier General Jacob H. Smith, United 
States Army, was tried and convicted by general court-martial for 
inciting, ordering and permitting subordinates to  commit war 
crimes during counterinsurgency operations on the island of 
Samar. In approving the conviction and sentence of dismisaal, 
President Theodore Roosevelt stated: 

The Rndmza and ~entenee of the court are aoaroved. I am w d l  
aware of t i e  danger and great  difficulty of the'task our Army has 
had in the Philippine Islands and of the well-nigh intalerable pro- 
voeatlons i t  has received from the cruelty, treachery, and total  dir- 
regard of the rules and cu~tomn of civilized wadare on the pa r t  91 
its faer. I also heart i l r  BDDIOV~ the emDlovrnent of the sternest 

~vereome them. But  the very f a c t t h a t  varfare is of such character 
SI to afford infinite prmoeatron for  the eommi~a~on of acts of erueity 
by junior officers and the enlisted men, mvrt  make the officers in high 
and responsible porition peevliarly careful in their bearme and eon- 
duet JO a% to keep 8. morai cheek over any acta of an improper char-  
acter by their iubordmatea. Almoat univ~raal ly  the higher officers 
have so borne themselves BI t o  w p p l g  thia necesssrs cheek; and with 
but few exceptions the officers and soldiers of the Army have s h o r n  
wonderful kindness and forbearsme I" dealing with their foes. But 
there have been exceptions: there have been inatancea of the use 
of tor ture  and of improper heartlersners in warfare on the pa r t  of 
individuals or ma11 detachments. In  the reeent campaign ordered 
by General Smith, the shooting of the native bearers by the orders 
of Major Walier was an act which auihed the American name and 
can be but  par t ly  exeuied because of Major Walier'r mental con- 
dition a t  the time: this mental condition being due to tho fearful  
hardship and suffering whieh he had undergone in his esmpnign. I t  
is impassible ta tell eraet iy  how much influence language like tha t  
vsed by Gene-a1 Smith may have had in p ~ p a n n g  the minds of 
thoner under him for the cammlsian of the deeds whieh we regret. 
Laane and violent talk by an officer of high rank is s1wv~ys likely 
to excite to wrongdoing those among his subordinates whose wills 
are weak or whose passions are strong." 

96 S. DOC. 213, 57th Cone. 2nd Session, p.6. After iearnlng of the 
widespread c ~ m m i s d i ~ n  of war crimes by the insurreefioniJtr - including 
tor ture  and murder of all prisoners of war, mutilation Of their bodies, mur- 
der of  noneombatantn. m e  of palran, and refusal to respect Rags of truce- 
General Smith iswed the following order to Majar of Mariner Littleton 
Waller Tarewell Waller, whose battailon had been deployed a3 par t  of General 
Smith's command: 

I want no p'isaners. I wish you to burn and kd l ;  the more you 
burn and kill, the better it will Dieme me. The interior of Samar 
must  be made into a howling wilderness. 

General Smith fur ther  instructed Major Walier ta k111 all perron% capable 
of  bearmg B ~ P ,  designating the lower age limit a& ten years of age. In the 
next sixt) days, Malor Kal ier  and his Marine expeditionary force rhrovgh 
constant eontaer virtvally destroyed a numericails superior enemy force 
without resorting to the illegal methods "wed by General Smith. In January 

9 
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Yajor E d m n  F. Glenn, United States Army, \!as tried and 
convicted for  violation of paragraph 16 of the Lieber Code. torture 
of a prisoner, for  ordering w e  of the "water cure" and other 
means of torture as interrogation methods of prisoners taken dur- 
ing the Samar campaign." Another Army officer. Captain Car- 
nelius M. Browne!l, was accused of ordering and directlnp the 
"water cure" interrogation of one Father Augustine de la Pena. 
who died while being 80 interrogated; Brownell escaped p ro~ecu-  
tmn, hair-ever, as he had been released from the Army prior t o  
discovery of the afienee by higher authorities--a jurisdictional 
refrain which, through lack of Conpresaianal action. returned t o  
haunt the nation a t  the time of discovery of the My Lai offensee.?' 

On October 18, 1907, the Fourth Hague Con\ention of 19Oi ,  
respecting the law8 and customs of i>-ar on land, \vas executed by 
forty-one nation?. Article 1 of the Annex thereto laid d o n n  as a 
condition which an armed force must fulfill in order to be accorded 
~ 

1902. hawerer, the Marine force U ~ J  berer by a number of problems, many 
a i  whrch -ere caused by the repeateu .reacher? a i  thar ioree'r Filipino guider 
a i d  bearers, who Malar Raller discovered were plottmg to massacre the 
entire Marine party.  Feelinr tha t  his draatic r i f u a t m  called i o r  drastic 
measures Major Raller convened a drumhead eour&mareal a i  eleven F h  
pino bearers on Januari 20, 1902, of uhich he noted: "When I learned of 
the plot and heard euer)fhing, I rent [the bearers] out and had them rhot"  
Malar Kaller mainrained eubsequently rhat the bearers were executed not 
only fa r  their  gross betrayal of the Mlarmea. but ~n reprmal f a r  the d a u g h b  
er of Company C of the 9th Infantry et Balangiga, where Mora bolo-men 
had ripped open the e n f i s i l r  oi butchered Army offleers and poured in j a m  
looted from the messhall 

General Chaiee ordered Major W a l k  tried by general eourt.martla1 
Despite extreme command p r e ~ m r e ,  the eaurf wquirred Malar U'slier. Wcen 
General Chaiee diiapproved t he  aeqaittsl ,  the Judge Advocate General o i  
the Army dmapprared the entire c o u r t - m a r t 4  proceeding inasmuch as the 
Marine force had never been detached for ~ e r i i e e  w l h  the Ammy b) Presi. 
dential order. ar requlled by Sec. 1621, R.S. I18951 a i  the Articles of Wbr 
See elm R HEINL, SoLolERE OF THE SEA 123-6 119621, and d. SCXOTT. TEE 
ORDEAL OF SAMAR (1961).  

9 8  S DOC. 213 67th Cang., 2nd Ses?., pp. 20-28 The "warer cure'' 
method of interrogation eonarted of The forcing a i  large Quantltlea of water 
i n t o  rhe mouth and nose af the victim, which not only caused the victim to 
rvffocate but served t o  beverely distend the stomach, whereupon the inter. 
ragatorla1 would s t n k e  the i i c t im in the sromach or ejen jump on his 
abdomen. 

si I d .  at  PP. 80.92. The offenoei of h ! a r  Glenn and Captain Braxmll 
were uncovered a? the result of statements by farmer members a i  their  
~ e e ~ e e f i v e  commaads-agsjn B afrikmg reeemblsnee to M y  La). By letter 
of P a )  10. 1802.  George B. Daws, Judge Adraeare General o i  the Army, 
svggerfed to Senator H. Cabal Lodge tha t  these jvrirdierianal defects be 
cured. B plea which has to this day gam unheeded. For B dlscumon of this 
p m t ,  see Paur t ,  l i t e r  .MI LaI-The Coae jar War Crime Jurisdiotion Om7 
Ciwliuns in Fedrml  DLBDIDL Courlo, 50 Tn. L RN. 0 (1971). 
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the rights of a lawful belligerent, that  it must be "commanded by 
a person responsible for his subordinates." 2 5  Similarly Article 19 
of the Tenth Hague Convention of 1907, relating to  bombardment 
by naval ~easelg, provided that commanders of belligerent fleets 
must "see to the execution of the details of the preceding articles" 
in conformance with the general principles of that  
Article 43 of the Annex ta the Fourth Hague Convention of 1907 
further requires that the commander of a farce occupying enemy 
territory "shall take all measurea in his power to r e m r e ,  and 
ensure, as f a r  as possible, public order and safety, while mspect- 
ing, unless absolutely prevented, the laws in force in the 
country."3o The latter principle was not unlike that advocated by 
Winthrop two decades previous: Hague Convention Four, i t  is 
submitted, 1s a manifestation and codification of that  which was 
custom among the signatary nations, giving early recognition to 
the duties and responsibilities of the commander. 

Article 54 of the 1916 Articles of War provided that a com- 
mander has a duty of insuring "to the utmost of his power, 
redress of all abuses and disorders which may be committed by an 
officer or Boldier under his command." General John A. Lejeune, 
thirteenth Commandant of the Marine Corps, reiterated the 
general responsibility of a commander in the 1920 Marine Corps 
2MManv.l: 

. . .officers, e ~ ~ e e i a l l y  commanding omcers, are responsible for the 
phyaieal, mentBi, and moral welfare, as well as the diacipline and 
military training of the young men under their eommand.31 

At the conclusion of World War I, an international "Commis- 
sion on the Responsibility of the Authors of the War and on En- 
forcement of Penalties" met a t  Versailles. As part  of their final 
report, delivered in March, 1919, the Commission recommended 
the establishment of an international tribunal "appropriate for 
the trial of these offenses (crimes relating to the war)." 32 Part 
Ill thereof concluded that:  

All persons belonging to enemy countries, however high their 
position may have been, without distinction of rank, including 

2a 36 S u i .  8 2 7 7 .  Treary Series h a .  539; XALLOY TIEATIES, VOL. 11, 8169 
~ 
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Von Hindenburg and Ludendorff. The German Cabinet strenuously 
objected, warning the Allies that  Army leaders would resume 
hostilities if the demand W B B  pressed. The German government 
advised the Allies t ha t  the Supreme Court of the Reich a t  Leipzig 
would conduct the trials and apply international rather than 
municipal law in trying the cases. The Allies consented on Feb- 
ruary 13, 1920, tendering to the Germans B list of forty-five 
names. The Germans eventually tried twelve of the forty-five, ac- 
quitting six. Of those convicted, only one w a s  convicted an the 
basis of command responsibility. Major Benno Crusius was found 
ouilty of ordering the execution of wounded French prisoners of 
war and sentenced to two years ~onfinement.~'  In the "Llendovery 
Castle" Case, the German Supreme Court of Leipzig noted in their 
opinion that under their own Military Penal Code, 

[Ilf the execution of an order in the ordinary course of duty in- 
volvep such a violat ion of the iaw 8% is punishable. the superior 
officer msumg aueh order is alone responsible.89 

_______ 
37 The name af each accused ultimately tried, the charge, and  the find- 

I ~ P  and sentence are a% followy.: 
ACCCSEO 

Capt.  Em11 Muller 
Pvt. Robert 

Ne Y m a " n 
LT. Capt.  Karl 

xevmsnn 

sg t .  K ~ ~ I  newen 

1st Lt.  Ludwig 
Dithmar 

1 s t  Lt.  John Boldt 

Mar Ramdahr 

Major Benno 

l a t  Lt. Adolph 
L a d e  

Lt .  Gen. Hans von 

CIUl iYS 

CHAROE 
Mistreatment of POW% 
Mistreatment of POW8 

Mlstrestment O f  POWS 

Torpedoing the hoapital 
ship D o ~ w  Castla 

Fir ing  on iur~ivors  in 
iifeboatr of honpital ship 
Liondovery Castle 
Firing on survivors in 
lhiebaatr of hospital ship 
Llandauery Castle 
Mistreatment of Belgian 
children 

Ordering the Execution 
a i  POWa 

Murder a i  a POW 

Mistreatment af PoWa 

F r n a l r c  SEJTENCE 
Guilty 10 months 
Guilty 6 months 

Guilty 6 months 

Not Guilty 

Guilty 4 yesra 

Guilty 4 years 

S o t  Guilty 

Gullti. 2 y e a n  

K a t  Guilty 

Not Guilty Sehoek 
&la,. Gen. Benno 

Xrvska Miltreatment of POW3 Not Guilty 
Lt .  Gen. Karl Ordering the execution Not Guilty 

U. S. DEP'T OF ARXY, PAMPHLET NO. 27.161-2, IXTERSATIONAL 
LAW 221-222 (1862).  

s tenger  Of prironers Of war 

Frredman, 8 % ~ -  n. 19, 881. 
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The demands for international standards of responsibility by 
and large went unanswered and unheeded, as the world was t o  
discover two decades later. The Red Cross Convention for the 
Amelioration of the Condition of the Wounded and Sick of Armies 
in the Field. promulgated in 1929, recognized in Article 26 that 
the commander had "the duty . . t o  provide for  the details of 
execution of the foregoing articles [of the Conientian] as well 
as f a r  the unforaeen cases." a" Thus the belligerent states entered 
World War I1 wirh a custom of command respoi:sibil!ty, codified 
:n large Part by the Hague Conventions of 1907 and the 1929 Red 
Cross Convention. and with somewhat of a warning based on 
the essentially unfilled demands of the Versa~lles Treat>- that con- 
cepts of command redpaneibilitr would be implemented at the con- 
clusion of any future  

Objections by the Allies to the leniency of the German trials a t  
Leipzig, as well as the action8 of Japan, such as their rape of 
Sanking in 193i .  and German genocidal practices from the rery 
outaet and even prior to commencement of Korld War 11, 
again shocked the con~cience of the norld, the two serring as 
catalyctic impetus rirtually f rom the outset of hostilities for 
~ 

7'' 4-  Stat. 2074 ( 1 9 3 2 )  
4 ' '  The concept a i  command reroani.bility xas >,ell recogniied p r ~ o r  t o  

World Kar 11. even by the so-called "Or~en ta l  mind ' '  ar Marine General A .  
A .  Ymdegrift md?cater ~n his aotobmgraphp, OZCE A MARIIE (a t  p. 7 5 )  
In 1928, :hei-lla:oi Var.degrif?  as atanoned with the Marine expeditionary 
force in C h m a  He relater the fo l la rmp:  

11 
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thoughts of the establishment of international tribunals for the 
conduct of war crimes trials once that conflict was concluded. 
Stories of the man>- atrocities committed by the German armies 
led representatives of many of the victimized states to issue the 
St. James Declaration in January, 1942, which promised to pun- 
ish, "through the channels of organized justice," those responsible 
for war crimes.41 On March 9, 1943, the United States issued 
"solemn warnings" to  the Axis powers that all those responsible 
for n a r  crimes, either directly or indirectly, would be held ac- 
co~ntable:~ In July, 1943, the United Sations !Tar Crimes Com- 
mission WSJ established to collect and callate evidence of war 
crimes. The Commission concerned itself primarily with such 
crimes as mistreatment of prisoners of war, atrocities againat 
civilians, inhumane treatment of concentration camp inmates, 
execution of hostages, and other killing of nancombatanta. On 
November 1, 1943, Great Britain, the United States, and the Soviet 
Union issued the Moscow Declaration an German Atrocities, 
which provided that those accused of war crimes would either be 
( a )  "brought back to  the scene of their crimes and judged on the 
spot by the peoples whom they have outraged," or (b) where 
offenses had no particular geographic localization, "punished by 
the joint decision a i  the Gorernment of the Allies." 

Formal protests to the Axis powers went unans\%-ered: radio 
broadcast warnings went unheeded. On January 29, 1944, state- 
ments by United States Secretary of State Cordell Hull and 
British Fareign Secretary Anthony Eden were broadcast-and 
receired by the Japanese-giving the details of the Bataan 
Death March. The United States also disclosed that the Japanese 
would not permit the United States Government to send faad and 
supplies to United States and Filipino prisoners. Secretary Hull, 
in speaking of the treatment of prisoners of war in Japanese 
hands, stated: 

According ta the reports of cruelty and inhumanits, it would be 

e m e i a n  the Americans and Fllipinos.*s 

Friedman, augra n. 10. 778. 
41 89 Gong. Ree. 1773 (daily ed. March 9, 1943). 
4s  Judgment af the International Japanese War Crimea Trial in the 

International-Dlilitarg Tribunal far the Far East (hereinafter cited BP 
"IMTFE") (1848),  pp. 49, 748-750. 
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Secretary Eden in turn declared that the Japanese were violating 
not only international l a a  but all human, decent civilized conduct. 
He warned the Japanese Gorernment that in time to come the 
record of their military atrocities would not be forgotten. Secre- 
tary Hull closed his statement with the remark that the United 
States was assembling all possible facts concerning Japanese 
treatment of prisoners of war and that it intended to seek fu l l  
punishment of the responsible Jaganese authorities. Upon landing 
in the Philippines in October, 1914, General Douglas &lacArthur 
issued w,arnings t o  the Japanese commanders that he would hold 
them immediately responsible far any failure to accord prisoners 
of x a r  and civilians proper treatment. Like the Hull-Eden broad- 
cast, General MacArthur's mesaage was recorded in the Japanese 
Ministriesii On August 8, 1945, the Allies signed the London 
Agreement, establishing an International Military Tribunal for 
trial of war criminals w h x e  oflenses had iio particular eeoeraphi- 
caI Iocation.'j Jurisdiction for the trial of military commanders, 
as w-ell as national leaders, a a ~  established in Article 6 of the 
Charter of the International Military Tribunal: 

Article 6 The Tribunal established by the Agreement reierred t o  
in Article 1 hereof for  the tr ial  and aunirhment of the major war 

iat ions, e~mmit ied  any of the iallasing crlmed 
The following acts, or m y  of them, m e  crimes coming within 

the juri3diction of  the Tribunal far which there ahall be indiridual 
rwponiibli ty 

ib)  W A R  CRIMES ~.8msly,  v i o l a t m i  of the laws or custom3 of 
war. Such molauon i  shall Include. but not be limited to,  murder, 
~ l l - t r e s t m m ~  or departation t o  d a w  labor OT fo r  mil other BUT- 

p.  , / , .  

Deiplte cheie p ~ e l m m a ~ y  move%. some internarianal legal iholsrs 
throughout the war daihted rhe pr8ericallty of international !var erimeb 
fna!~ .  A Berriedale Keith, n his seventh edition of W H U I O W ' S  IXTER- 
A A T I O Y I L  LAW i1811) dedared " [ t lhe  ides of war crimes trial3 by 
neutral  tribunals . . . f a n t m i c ,  rather than practicable" (P 212) ; and 
tha t  I' the prahabiliry of anything effective being devised . . IS 
negligible" ( p  5 8 : ) .  He also questioned whether indwiduali committing 
war crimes under order of their ~ o v e m m e n t ~  could be held l m b k  for 
their  actions l p .  5 8 6 ) .  
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of citiea, towns or ri i iagei.  or devastation not justified by military 
necerrlty; 

Leaders, organizers, instigators, and accmnplicei participating m 
the formulation or execution of B common plan or eonipirscy to 
commit any of the foregoing crimes are rerponslble for all acts 
performed by any perrons m execution of such plan.46 

Individual states, rn establishing military tribunals for trial af 
lesser officials accused of committing mar crimes, promulgated 
comparable rules relating to the criminal responsibility of lesser 
commanders. 

The initial United States definition, although never incorporated 
into any promulgating order, dealt both with direct commission of 
an  offense and 

. . . ~ m i i i i o n  of a mperiar omcer to prevent war crlmee when 
he knows of, or i P  on notice as t o  their  eommiaiion or contemplated 
c ~ r n m i ~ i m n  and is I" a position t o  prevent them." 

Subsequently, each American theater of operations promulgated 
its own regulations far trial of war criminals. The commanders 
of the Pacific and China theaters issued orders which defined 
both subject jurisdiction and jurisdiction of the person: 

5 .  OVER OFFENSES - a .  The mili tary eommis~ionr established 
hereunder ahall have iuriedietion oyer the faliouing offenses: 
murder,  torture or Ili-treatment of prisoners of war or persons on 
the rear: killmg o r  i l l- trestmem of hostagei:  murder,  torture or 
Ill-treatment, or deportation to slaw labar or far any other illegal 
purpale,  of e l v i l l s n ~  of ,  or in, aeevpied te rn tory :  plunder of publie 
or private property;  wanton deatrvetmn of cities, towns ~r vilisges: 
devastation, destruction or damage of publie or private 
no t  justified by mili tary necessity; planning, preparation, 
Or waging O f  a War Of aggTelPlo", or an lnvalian a? w*r in 

whether or not ID vmlarion of the domestic la-, of the counrry 
where perpetrated; and sii other affeniei  again i t  the law3 01 CY%- 

accomplish m y  of the foregoing. Leaders, orgamzers, instigatarr ,  
~ C C ~ J J O I ~ ~ J  and aecomplicea psrticipating ~n the formulation a? ex- 
ecution of any such common plan or conspirack will be held renpon- 
mbie for  all acts performed by any perm" in execution of t h a t  plan 
or canspi'8cy.48 

tams O f  war; partieipatian in a COmmDn plan or eonsplracy LO 

~ 

l e  Friedman, supra n. 18, 886. 
47 JCS Dimetive 1028/3, September 25, 1844, 81 cited in Dougiaas, 

H w h  Command Case: A Study in Sten and Cmmand R e a p o n s i b i l i s ,  
INT'L LAWYER 686 681 (October 1812).  

*I  United' St.&% Armed Forces, Pacific. Regdot iom Gmarning the 
Tnal o i  w o r  Ciiminais (21 September 1845) ; United States Armed FOTE~S.  
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Article 3 of the Law of August 2, 1947, af the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembarg, on  the Suppression of War Crimes, reads as follows: 

Without preiudice ta the prosisions of Article? 66 and 67 of the 
Code Penal. the fallowing may be charped. according to t h e  elreum- 
stances, as co-auLharr or a i  a ~ e o m ~ I i e e s  in the m m s 8  and  delicta 
set out in Article 1 of che present  la^,: ~upermri  ~n rank u,ho h a w  
tolerated the criminal aetivitler of their  subordinate-, and those who. 
a i thout  being the ~uper iors  ~n rank o i  the gnncipal authors,  hare  
s:ded thore crime? 01 deliels.*@ 

A special provision ~ 8 . s  made in the SQthQrlPnds relating to 
the responsibility of a mpeno' for war crimes committed by 
subordinates. Article 27(aj  (3) of the Law of July,  1947, adds, 
inter alio, the following provision to the Extraordinary Penal 
Law Decree of December 22. 1943: "Any superior who deliberate- 
ly permits a subordinate to be guilty of such a crime shall be 
punished wirh a similar punishment. . . ." lo 

Article 4 of the French Ordinance of August 28, 1944, "Con- 
cerning the Suppression of War Crimes," utilized far the trial of 
persons accused of war crimes within metropolitan France, 
Algeria. and the then-existing French colonies, provided : 

Where B i u b r d m s t e  1s prosecuted a& the a c c u d  perpetrator of B 
U B I  crime, and hi8 ruperiars carinot he indicted B S  being equally re- 
sponsible, they ahall he considered 8s ~ieompl i ees  in JD far B Q  they 
ha ie  tolerated the c ~ m i n a l  acts of their  subordinates 7 1  

Trials within Germany were all Subject to L a n  No. 10 of the 
Allied Control Council ("Punishment af Pereons Guiltv of War 
Crimes. Crimes Against Peace and Crimes Apainst Humanity"). 
Article I1 (2) provided: 

A r y  perron without regard to nationality 01 the capacity ~n which 
he acted, l e  deemed ta have committed a [war] crime, . i f  he 
was 18) a pmcipa l ,  or Ih) was an aeeersary t o  the e ~ m r n i s s m n  
of a?.? such e n m e  or ordered or abetted the same, OT ( c )  he took 
a eanaer.tinq par t  therein . 

Article I S  of the Chinese Law of October 24, 1946, "Gocern- 
.o? 

~ n g  the Trial of War Criminals," states tha t :  
-- 
China. Repvlations I 2 1  January  19461. The former ~ e r e  used ~n the trml of 
Generals Ysmashita a r d  Hamma and ~n the J a h t  Atoll Case, intra, then 
superseded by the Regulations Gobernmg the T ~ i c l l s  of Accused War Crimi. 
nola  of December 5 ,  1915, fo r  all 5ubsequenf trial. 

4' '  United N:atlon. War Crimes Commiasron, IV LAW RlmRTB OP TRIALS 
OF !'JAR CnMila~n 8' ,hereinafter clod 81 "--LRTIVC-- ' ,  (INS] 

50 I d ,  88 

fin I T W C  XVI 
I l l  L R T VCC 94. 

1P 

-- 
China. Repvlations I 2 1  January  19461. The former ~ e r e  used ~n the trml of 
Generals Ysmashita a r d  Hamma and ~n the J a h t  Atoll Case, intra, then 
suwri rded  bv the Resulatians Gobernma the T ~ i c l l s  o f  Accused War Crimi. 
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Perionr r h o  mevpy a . . . commanding p o s i t m  in relation to war 
enmlnai9 and in their  capacity as such hare  not fulfilled their  duty 
to Prevent crimes from being committed by t h e u  subordinates shall 
be treated as the aceompiieen af such war crimmals.~i 

Article 8 ( i i )  of the British Rayai Warrant relating to the trials 
of persons accused of the commission of war crimes provided: 

Where there ia evidence tha t  a war enme har been the result of 
concerted acrion upan rhe par t  of B unit  or group of mcn then 
evidence given upan any charge relating to tha t  crime against  any 
member af such unit  or group may be reeeiv8d 8% p ~ i m u  ioote 
evidence of the respnsibil i ty of each member a i  t h a t  umt  or group 
for tha t  crime . . ,E4 

The Canadian rules expanded this point, incorporating British 
rule 8 ( i i ) ,  then providing in their Rule 10: 

( 4 )  Where there 1s evidence tha t  mare than one war erime has been 
committed by members of a formation, unit ,  body, or group while 
under the command of B single commander. the e m r t  may receive 
tha t  evidence 8s p ~ i m  facie evldence of the rerponalhihty of the 
commander for  those crimes. 
(6) Where there 1% evidence tha t  a war crime has been committed 
by members of B formation. unit, body, OT group and tha t  an officer 
or non-commiraioned officer was present at  or Immediately before 
the time when such offense was committed. the court may r e c e i i ~  
tha t  ei'idence 81 prima iama evidence af the reiponiibility of such 
officer or nan-eomminiioned officer, and of the commander of iueh 
formation. unit. body, or group, for tha t  crime jj 

8. SUMMARY 

Command haa always imposed responsibility: yet few instances 
are recorded prior to  the end of JVorid War I1 where that 
responsibility was either criminal or international in nature. The 
responsibility existed prior to that time, but there was not suffi- 
cient warrant or authorization to interfere in what was essentially 
an area of "state action." The frustrations with the Leipaig trials 
after Korld War I, the genocidal acts of the Axis, and the abso- 
lute cessation of nnv farm of eorernment in the defeated Axis 
dates,  gave the norld both the cause and the means for demanding 
a day of reckoning. 
~ 

IT L.R.T.W.C. 88. 
I L .R.T.KC 108-9. Article 139 ( b ) ,  UCMJ I10 L-,S Code 5 9 3 9 ( b ) ) ,  

relating t o  redress of lnjuriej co property similarly provides tha t  where aueh 
~ n j u r ~ e ~  are committed by a unit  and the individual perpetlatars cannot be 
identified, damaser mag be ariesied against all indindual membera of the 
command who m e  rhoim to have been preient I t  rhe time the damages eom- 
pisined of were mfiicted. 

91 I\' L R.T.W.C. 128. 
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relating t o  redress of lnjuriej co property similarly provides 
~ n j u r ~ e ~  are committed by a unit  and the individual perpet 
identified, damaser mag be ariesied against all indindual 
command who m e  rhoim to have been 0re5e.t I t  rhe time t 
pisined of were mfiicted. 

91 I\' L R.T.W.C. 128 

Code 5 9 3 9 ( b ) ) ,  
tha t  where aueh 

la ta rs  cannot be 
membera of the 

he damages eom- 
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Based on the foregoing rules, the Allied nations entered the 
trials believing a commander to be responsible for  the unlawful 
action8 of his subordinates where (a )  he per~onally ordered the 
illegal act charged, or ( b )  with knowledge that such actionS were 
raking place, he failed in his duty as a commander to prevent such 
offenses, either intentionally (The Setherlands. France. and Lux- 
rmborp) or through neglect (United States, China, Great Britain 
and Canada).jo I t  remained far the tribunals t o  apply those rules 
to the cases presented. 

11. WORLD \TAR 11 TRIALS 

.A. "WAR CRlMES" D E F l X E D  

Before proceeding, the term "war mmes" 8s used generally and 
in this thesis warrants definition. The United States Army de- 
fines "war cr imed as "the technical expression for a violation af 
the law of w.r by any person or persons, military or c i w l m . "  3 -  

The present British definition is similarly imprecise." 
Field Manual 27-10 provides mme delineation by Including 

those act8 defined by the Geneva Conventions of 1949 as "grave 
breaches," if committed against persons or property protected b! 
those Conventions: > @  Paragraph 504 includes other acts as "rep- 
resentative" of w a r  crimes. eiz. : 
~ 

66 The requirement of knaPledge presenir ilrelf bs impllcatmn onlx 
in all but the Pnited Stares JCS  definition l6upra. n 411,  ah ieh  meluded 
knowledge or notice 

57 C.S DEP'I UT A ~ i i f ,  FIELD P f h c u A L  Yo. 27-10, LAW OF LAID W m -  
FARE, para. 489 118661 [hereinafter clted 8s F X  27.1013 

6 0  British War Office. 111 I ~ s r a ~  OF MILITARY LAW I L A ~  OF W*R 
"an crme"  a3 "the techmeal expre~slon 
faie,  rhe ther  committed by members of 

66 Paragraph  502 provider: 
502. G i a i e  Breaches of the Genera Conrentions of 1919 8 s  War 
crimes.  

The Geneva Conventions o i  1949 define the ioliowng act? ar  
' ' s r a ~ e  breniher." If cammltted againat perroni or property pro. 
fected bv the Conientionr 
a. GWS and G T S  Sea: 

Grave breaches t o  which the Brecedinp Arl icle relates shall be 
thore i nvo l img any 01 the following 8~15. if committed apainrt  
perron8 01 property protected by the Convention Wilful killing, 
torture o r  inhuman treatment.  mcludmg bialogm.1 expermentn,  
r ~ l f u l l ~  eauaing m e a t  suffering m m i m a  m ~ u r y  t o  body or health. 
and rxtrnsrie deitrucrion and appropriation of property not p s t i -  
hed by mllrtaig neceisitt and carried out 'Inlawfully and asntanly 
(GWS,  ar t  SO, G R S  Sea, ar t .  51 3 
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8. Making use of poisoned or otherwise forbidden arms or am- 

b. Treacherous request for quarter.  
e. Maltreatment of dead bodies. 
d. Firing on localities which m e  undefended and wlthovt military 

e Abuse of OT firmg on the Rag of truce. 
f .  Misuse of the Red Cross emblem. 
8. Use of civilian clothing by troops to c o n e d  their  mili tary 

h.  Improper m e  of privileged buildings for  military PUIPOE~S.  
i.  Poimmng of wrlln or stresms. 
j .  Pillage or purposeleir destruction. 
k. Compelling p z ~ ~ o n e r s  of war to perform prohibited l ibor.  
i. Killing without trial a p m  or other persons who have tom. 

m. Compelling ei~i1ia.n~ to perfarm prohibited lahar. 
n. Vialation of surrender term%.eO 

The United States Navy has defined war crimes 

mUnltlDn 

signlfiesnee 

character during bsule.  

mitted hostile acts. 

. . . SI those BCLI which violate the rules established by custommy 
and conventional internstionai law regulating the eonduet of war. 
fare. Acts eonatituting wuar clime& may be committed either by 
members of the armed foreen of a bellrgerent or by individuals be- 
longmg t~ the eivilian popu1atmn.e' 

The Charter of the International Military Tribunal established 
by the Allied Pawere at  the conclusion of World War I1 for 
__ 

b. GPW 
Grave breaches to which the priceding Article relates shall be 

those involving any  of the foliowing acts,  if committed against  
persona or property protected by the Convention: Wilful kilhng, 
torture OT inhuman treatment,  m l v d i n g  bialogieai experiments, 
wilfvllv EBYJLOZ zrear 6uRennss 01 eerious i n i n n  to body or 
heal th ,~eampel i inga  prisoner of-war to aerve in ihsforees  of  the  
hostile Power, or wilfuliy depriving B p~isoner  of war of the righta 
of fa i r  and regular tr ial  prescribed in this Convention. (GPW, 
ar t .  130.) 
C. GC. 

Grave breaches TO which the preceding Article ?elates shall be 
those involving any  of the following acta, if  committed against  
peraoni or property protected by the present Convention: wilful 
krilmg, torture 01 inhuman treatment.  ineluding biologieai experi- 
ments. wilfully CauPing m e a t  auffennz or i e i i o w  injury to body 
or health, unlawful deportation or transfer 01 unlawful eonfine- 
ment of B protected person, eompeiling B pmteeted perron to serve 
~n the farces of P hostile Power, or wilfully depriving a protected 
person of the rights of fair and regular tr ial  prescribed in the 
p m e n t  Canventron, taking of hostages and extensive dertrvctian 
and amrooriation a i  orODertY. not Justified by mili tarr  neeessitv 
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prosecution and punishment of the major xuar criminals of the 
European axis defined "war crimes" as:  

namely. i iorat:onl af the lens or eustamr af war S x h  
violsfions shall hrclude. b u t  not be limired to ,  murder,  :I]-treatment 
or deportation GO slave labor or fa r  any  orher purpoie o i  ~ w l l i a n  
population of or i n  occupied terri tory,  murder OT Ill-treatmen: a i  
pr i rmex  of war OT persons on the seas, k i l l iw of hostages. plunder 
af publie or private property. u~ancm deatruction of cit ies ,  t o r n ?  
or ~ i l l s g e s .  or  d e w i t s c o n  not iuiti'led by miliisri nece i i i f i  8 2  

The definition formulated by the United Sations in the Nurem- 
burp Principles of 1946 is similar in language. France In contrast 
left the term undefined, feeling that anv offensea to  be punished 
were such infractions of French Ian as r e r e  not made justifiable 
by the l a w  and customs of war.ea This is not unlike the Savr  
definition and rhe general definition, rather than specific definition, 
would seem to be preferred: a war crime is any act not justified 
by military necessity and otherwise prohibited by cuitom or in- 
ternational convention regulating the conduct of war. 

B. T H E  T R I A L  OF GESERAL TOMOYrKI  PAM.ISHIT.4 '4 

Of the t m l s  which address the question of command responsi- 
bility. the t n a l  of Japanese General Tamoyuki Yamashita by M111- 
tar? Commission remains the most controversial, primarily (a) 
because of an ill-worded aphion prepared sua sponte by the la? 
court: (b )  because of a book written by  one of General Yama- 
shita'a defense counsel: and ( c )  inasmuch as i t  was one of the 
first war crimes trials completed, it gained the benefit of judicial 
review by the Lmted States Supreme Court. 

Genera! Tomoyuki Yamashita served as commanding general 
of the Fourteenth Army Group of the Imperial Japanese Arms In 
the Philippine Islands from October 9, 1944, until his surrender 
on September 3, 1945.05 As such, the evidence established conclu- 
sively that he was the commander of ail Japanese forces in the 
~ 

82 CHAPTER 11. CHARTER OF THE I ~ E R P A T I O I A L  !?~IIUTARY TRIBUBAL. 
Article VI ( b ) .  

111 L.R T.UX 106 
8' S m l e ~ ~  other r i se  noted, all facts recited herein or documenrs referred 

to are from rhe record of irmi,  linztad Slates o f  A?nc~ira  9 6 .  TomayuCi 
Yamaahita, a Militsry C a m m i ~ ~ i o n  appointed by Paraqraph 2 4 ,  Special 
Orders 110, Headquarters United Staten Army Farces. We~tcrn  PeeiAc, 
dated 1 October 1845. [heremafter referred to ab Tr -1 

6 5  Stipulation, October 29, 1946, between the United States and Tamo- 
yvki Yamashita 
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Philippines,86 He served concurrently aa the military governor of 
the Philippines." 

On October 2, 1945, General Yamashita was served with the 
following Charge: 

Tomayuki YAMASHITA, General Impeiisi  Japanese Army, be- 
tween 9 October 1944 and 2 September 1945, a t  Manila and a t  
other place8 m the Philippine Inlands, while commander of armed 
forces of Japan  a t  war with the United States of America and i t s  
allies. unlawfully disregarded and failed to dincharge his duty BP 
commander to control the operations of the members of his C O ~ .  
nand,  permitting them t o  e ~ m m i f  brutal  atrocities and other high 
crimei again i t  people of the United States and i ts  allies and depen. 
denelel, partieviarly the Philippines: and he, General Tomoyuki 
YAMASHITA, thereby violated the i a v  of war.~n 

On October 8, 1946, as a result of a motion made by the defense 
during arraignment of the accused,6e the prosecution submitted 

88  By stipulation (Id.) General Ysmashita agreed tha t  in addition to 
his regular forces he commanded the Kempei Tai (mili tary police). General 
Yamashita claimed tha t  the naval troops in Manila were only under his 
tactical command and therefore not within his disciplinary command and 
control (Tr .  3622): his chief-of-staff, General Muto, testified tha t  any 
officer having command of troops af another branch under him did hare  the 
authority and duty to restrain thone men from committing wrongful seta 
(Tr .  3049, 4034). The Commission, in their  findmgs, coneluded " . . . [ t lha t  
B series of s t rwi t ies  and other high crimes have been committed by members 
of the Japaneie armed forces under w u i  commend." [Emyhaais supplied]. 
If  these naval forces were not under Ynmaahita's command and control, 
they had fo be under the command and w n t r d  of Admiral Soemu Tayoda, 
Commander-m-Ck.iei of the Combined Fleet Admiral Tayada'i case is 
dircmed, inhr page 49, chvged with cnmind reyndbi l i ry  for rhe -= ~ n m -  
cammitred by the naval traepn in q u e n t m  in Manila, the tribunal before 
which he was trred, in acquitting Admiral Toyoda, concluded tha t  eommand, 
control, and renpanaibility for  there farcen lay in General Yamashita,  not 
Admiral Toyoda. (Toyoda i ran~cr lp t ,  page 5012). The Jspanese air Farces 
~n the Philippines came under General Ysmashita's command and control 
on January 1, 1945 (Yamashim transcript .  p, 3589). Ho was also E m -  
mander of all Prisoner of War  Campi m the Philippines (Tr .  2675,  3251, 
9":" > ".""., 

07 In re Ymashira. 117 us I Br 16 (1944) 
66 Tr .  23. The novernment of  damn wai bound bv  a number of con- 

ventions to obserie The rule8 and &oms of land wai fare .  I t  had been a 
signatory of the Hague ConVention No. IY of 1907 (Respecting the  Laws 
and Curtoms af War on Land) and the Red Cross Convantion of 1929 
iconrention fa r  the Amelioration of the Condition of the Rounded and 
Sick af Arm~es  I" rhe F ie id) ,  and a t  the outbreak of the WVBI, had agreed 
to apply the Red Cross Convention of 1929 to civilian internees. Although 
it had not ratified the Geneva Convention of 1919 (Treatment of Prisoners 
of War). u m n  the outbreak of war Jaian had sereed to a m i y  the oropirionn 
of tha t  Comention mutat- witand; and to -take mto.%side&tion the 
national and racial eustom~ of pvisoners. 

60  T ~ .  a4. 
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a Bill of Particulars containing sixty-four specifications, prefaced 
by the statement that  

Between 9 October 1944 and 2 September 1945, a t  Maniia and 
other places ~n the Philippine Islands, members of Armed Forces 
of Japan under the command of the Aeeuned committed the 
faliawlng. . 

Susequently, on October 29, 1946, a Supplementai Bill of Psr- 
ticuiars WBB filed containing an additional fifty-nine specifications, 
prefaced by the allegation that 

member; of the armed forces of Japan ,  under the command 
of the Accused, were permitted ta commit the following during 
the period from 9 October 1944 t o  2 September 1945 a t  Maniia and 
other placer in the Philippine island'  . . . 7 1  

Trial on the merits commenced on October 29, 1945, concluding 
December 7 ,  1945, after hearing 286 witnesses and receiving 423 
documents i n  evidence." The evidence substantially supported the 
crimes alleged in most of the 123 particulars: General Yamashita 
admitted neither the commission of the acts nor that they were 
violations of the laws of Rather, he denied ordering the 
offenses aileged, and denied having any knowledge of their com- 
milaion, the latter as a result of the extreme tactical situation in 
which he found himself from the very outset of assumption of 
command:' Had he known of or farseen these acta, he would 
have concentrated all of his efforts toward preventing them.7J In 
concluding his testimony, General Yamashita specifically denied 
either receiving from superior authority or  giving any order to 
massacre "ail the Filipinos." 
~ 

T r  37 
T r  74 
Tr  4068 
T r  3917 et S L I  . rn i ted  Stales v Yamarhrta, 327 U.S. 1 a t  14. 
T r  3537. 3654-6 

n JAPAX'S i w E R I A L  COVSP~R~CY (1972) 
indicates Japanese recards are to the contrary.  General Yamsrhita's rub- 
ordinates reeeired such a dirteti,e from Tokyo lmgeriai Haadquarterr  and 
carried I I  out despite General Samarhita 's  efforts to prevent ib ~xecution. 
(pp. xxii, Il l l-111P) If this / B  true.  the Samashila case factually reacmbiei 

the iituarion presented jn the war m m e i  crial a i  Generaifeldmsrsehsil 
TVYilhelm "on Leeb. On receipt of The Commissar Order,  General von Leeb 
rai led his Jubardinare commanders tagether. advised them tha t  he considered 
tha t  order ta be ~n iiolatnon of international law, and advised them of hi8 
a g p n s i t m  t o  ~ t .  A i  the court itated ~n acquitting him af charger reiatmg to 
its subsequent ~mplemenlatmn. "If his subordinate commandera . . . per- 
mitted . enforcement. tha t  1% their respanahi i ty  and not h i r"  U.S. 7. 
Von Leeb. XI T W C  557.558 discvised m l r a  p 44 e l  W P  The aa-called "Yam. 
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The evidence presented the Commission directly and cireum- 
stantially refuted the testimony of General Yamashita, the latter 
on five bases: (a )  the number of acts of atrocity, (b )  the number 
of victims, ( c )  the widespread occurrence of atrocities, ( d )  the 
striking similarity in the method of execution, and (e) the vast 
number of atrocities carried out under the supervision of an  
officer. 

Of the 123 atrocities included w,ithin the Charge, evidence was 
adduced an ninety.7r Forty-four occurred in Manila substantially 
during the tao-week period from 6 to 20 February 1945, during 
which time over 8,000 men, women, and children, all unarmed 
noncombatant civilians, were killed and over 7,000 mistreated, 
maimed or wounded.'% Khile General Yamashita had displaced 
his headquarters from Manila same two months previous, and 
while communications were generally precarious, his headquarters 
nevertheless possessed and utilized the capability of communiea- 
tion with Manila until June, 1945,'O The war crimes which ocr 
eurred in Manila were carried aut pursuant to written orders 
and under the supervision of officers of the army and navy.B1 
Many advised their victims-to-be that they were acting pursuant 
to orders from higher authority.&? A pattern of execution and an  

ashita doctrine'' of str ict  habihti.. a% a r m e d  and aiierted bv chief D ~ O S ~ C Y -  

~ 

tar  Teiford Taylor, was speoficaily rejeded by the Tribvnal'in the ;on Leel 
ease.  XI TWC 534-44. One can only speculate a% to u h a t  S Y C C ~ S I  General 
Yamaihita ma" have had ~rofferine this areument I a ~ ~ u m i n e  arouando . I "  - .  
Bergammi IP correct) rather than asserting the improbable denial a i  knowl- 
edge. 

r. Annex to the Revleu of the Theater Judge Advocate. United Stater 
Army Farces Pacific (December 26 1945). 

i b  Tr. li2, 171, 348, 370, 412,' 429. 445, 587, 606, 669, 717, i l l .  778. 
806, 871. 1147. 1159. 1197, 12W. 1112, 1262, 1270, 12W, 1370, 2211. 222J .  
Annex. id. irems 3 .  10, 13. 15, 16, 17, 20, 23. 24. 25. 27. 28, 29, 30, 32. 34. 
36, 36,  41. 43, 50, 51,  52, 53,  60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 68. 77,  80, 88. 89, 93,  97, 
98, 55. 101, 102, 104. 1G5. 

10 Tr 3624-3527, 3654.3696. 3123, 8387, 2674. 
m An order of the Kobabashi Heidan group dated 13 February 1945 

dlrected tha t  all people ID or around Jlantla except Japanese and Special 
Construction Unit9 IF111~lno eallabarasorr) he executed (Tr. 2905, 2908; 
Ex. 404) .  An operation8 order of the Manila Naval Defeme Force and 
Southwestern Area Fleet, part of the landbased naval forces. directed tha t  I" 
ereeutmn Filimnor. c o n n d e r a t m  was to be mven to canserv in~  ammunition 
and man-~aae;; and tha t  beeavre the disposal of bodies wag "troublenome" 
they should be gathered into homer which were scheduled to he burned or 
destroyed iTr. 2909).  

6% Tr. 833,  2174. 
83 During the Pam ~ ~ J I B C I ~  I" Maniis on February 10. 1845, in which 

twelve unarmed noneambatant eisillana were executed (Annex. 8upro n. 64, 
item 2 9 ) .  a Japanese officer informed his intended Victimi, "You very good 

and man-~aae;; and tha t  beeavre the disposal of bodies wag "troublenome" 
they should be gathered into homer which were scheduled to he burned or 
destroyed iTr. 2909).  

6% Tr. 833,  2174. 
83 During the Pam ~ ~ J I B C I ~  I" Maniis on February 10. 1845, in which 

twelve unarmed noneambatant eisillana were executed (Annex. 8upro n. 64, 
item 2 9 ) .  a Japanese officer informed his intended Victimi, "You very good 
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order1;Vires and di5patch emerged' asseably of the victims in  a 

stances extensive advance preparation of the site. for example, 
installing strings to set off explowves. Cutting hales !n the floor 
for bodies to fall through, dipging mass graves, and staging g a m  
line f o r  the burning of bodies a n d  buildings, vas made t o  facih- 
tare The bodies were then disposed of by throwing 
in the rirer.  burning \\ith a house or building, or burying in mass 

Philippines. manifesting the same pattern of or 
nine, mid direction f a r  the mod[ part during the 
period in February, 1945:' In addition, there wa 
dence c o n c e r r i i n ~  the starrauan. torture, lack of medical care for.  
and murder of American prisoners of w ~ r  and civilian internees.P8 
General Yamashita nerer inspected any of the prisoner of w m  
camps, even though his headquarters was located within, adjacent 
to, or in the vicinity of two different camps where a substantial 

Similar war crimes were documented 

___ 
man but YOU die? and "Order from tigher oficer.  Kill p w ~ .  a11 of 
833) At Dy Pee Lumber Yard in Manila on February 2, 194 
supra n.64, item? 16 and 861,  before executing 117 noneombatan 
the Japanese captain in charge advised his victims that they were to die 
because of ''an order from above" he had to follow. (Tr. 2174).  Outdde 
Manila, on April 10. 1945, during the murder of eiviiiana near Sumayao, 
B Japanese ioidier laid "It was Yamashita'a order to kill all civilians." 
(Tr  2317) On Bataan Irland, an American aviator was tortured, then 
buried a l i i e  The commander of the execution party stated that the execution 
was carried out BI a result oi B direct order from General Yamarhita that 
"Amenuan pnsoneri  of war in the Philippine Ialandi will be killed" (Tr. 
2609-12. 2616, 2 6 2 1 ) .  

Tr 180, 410, 429. 450. 463, 587, 606, 715. 738. 767, 775.  797, 823, 
2167:  Ex. 131. 

833, 1134, 1197, 2161, 2168: Ex. 126. 
54 ~ r .  148, 192. 271. 233, 343, 405,  453, 6 8 7 ,  621, 717. 746, 779,  708, 

83 Tr. 446, 167, 477.  589. 669. 768, 778, 823, 2161, and 2268. 
66 467, 607, 639. 768. 77s. 806. 865 1188, 1200. 1237. 2132. Ex 81, 

5. Tr 1481. 1506. 1515,  1624, 1633. 1616, 1 
1661, 1671, 1707, 1710, 1714, 1736, 1737,  1 
1839. 2182 On February 12. 1945,  more c 
en a i  the torn of Cnlambs on Luzan ~ , i i e  executed by bayoneting 

February 24 1946, all male residenrr of San Patlo between the ages of 
16 and 60 - jome 6.000 to 8,000 I" SI! - tiere execu+ed tTr. 2061, 2069, 
2070, 2072. 2083. 2084, 2088).  

0' Annex. a u r a  n. 64, items 2, 4, 6. 7, 9. l b  r't, 7 3  76. 83, 86. 87,  89, 
Y4, 95,  109, 122. 

26 

92, 93, 114, 124. 

b v r n l n g  i n  1 9 7 ~ .  18is. 1981 1986 1982, 1~98, 2m4. 2008. 2012.) on 
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number of violations occurred.go After General Yamashita per- 
sonally ordered the suppression of guerilla activities in December, 
1945, two thousand Filipinos incarcerated in Manila as guerrilla 
suspects xrere given cursory trials, none of which lasted more than 
five minutes and none of which even conformed to Japanese legal 
requirements, transported to Sor th  Cemetery in trucks, and be- 
headed.O0 General Yamashita's staff judge advocate, Colonel Hideo 
Nishiharu, testified that he advised General Yamashita t ha t  these 
guerrilla suspects were i n  custody, that  there was insufficient time 
t o  give them proper trials, and that the Kempei Tai "would 
punish those who were to be punished."*1 Knon-ing that this 
meant that these guerillas would be executed n-ithout trial, Gen- 
eral Yamashita nodded in aaaarent s.mrovaI.*2 General Yama- 
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shita subsequently issued a written order to the Kempei Tai uni t  
responsible for the executions commending them for their "fine 
work." g3 

The answers will probably he quite immaterial ,  anwas .  No eom- 
mander could powhly be in B po~itian where the recommendations 
by a staff offieor, if accepted, would place the reeponsihilit)- upon 
the staff officer. In all armies, 11 II presumed to be B standard 
practice tha t  itsff affieern make recommendations t o  commanders, 
which may or may not he accepted, but if they are accepted then 
It hecomes the dec ism of the commander. the staff offirer'i respan. 
rihiiity i g  finished. 

(Tr. 3792) 
Reel mainteined he was merely attacking Colonel Sirhiharu'r  credibility, 

and resumed his line of examination. His BTtemprs were interrupted for 
elarihestian purpaies by both gaveinment e o u n d  and the Cornmiasion. 
Once the point i n  question - ~pproval  by the Commanding General of 
death sentences - was eiarified by the Commission'r q u t r t m n ,  the Cam- 
mmsion then adviaed Captain Reel. "You may proceed. and the Commirsion 
doubts tha t  further exploration of this point would b e w e  any useful pur. 
pore. Do you propose to explore i t  further?" (Tr. 3799) 

While answering initially in the negatire,  Reel's aubaeqwnt expisnation 
indicated tha t  he m fact did intend to  renew the same line of queetmn. The 
Commiirion then replied 

Well, we have great dauht tha t  lengthy erms examination will  he 
worth roniideration of the Court. I t  is entirely possible you may 
wish ta explore into the deteil. of the alleged exeevtron of the m e  
thousand 01 thareshoutrt Filipinos charged with h m g  guerrilisa, 
just  before the headquarters WBQ moved from For t  McKinley 
I will  ask YOU to conridpi very carefully the necessity of much 
more c io~s-exminat ion  of thin witness. 

(Tr. 3800) 
Thereafter, rather than "dispoamg" of Colonel Kmhlharu, Captam Reel 

continued his ersmlnstlon for another twentyone pages, 
The author's reading of the t r smcr ipr  IS borne o u t  by a C O ~ Y ~ T J B T ~ O ~  

with the government eOYnxel in the Yamoshtta tr ial .  Major Robert  Y. Keri,  
on November 23, 1972. Mr. Kerr thought the teatimany of Colonel Nlshlharu 
both signlheant and eaneiuJive. boliewd the C o m m i r r m  accepted his rest>. 
m o w ,  and was ~n Complete disagreement with Reel's e ~ n e l u m n s  concerning 
tha t  testimony. 

Colonel Sishiharu's testimony IP supported by the testimony of Richard 
M Sakakida ( T r  2253-23021, a Nisei interpreter r h o  worked in Colonel 
Nirhiharu's office. Sakakida tentifled tha t  durmg December 1944, m a l  a i  
Fiiiprno ciwllans consisted merely I" the acewed mgning hie name and 
giving his thumb-pnnt,  I" reading the charge to h m  and m aentemmg h m  
In ths event B sentence of death was passed. the victim WBI not infarmed 
of this until arrival a t  the cemetery. In one week in December 1914, the 
eases of 2,000 FIiipinar accused of being euerrdias *ere IO handled by Gem. 
lTsl Yamsrhita's headquarters. If  Japanese soldiers were tr ied,  however, they 
were aeeorded a full trial ~n accordance with Japanese procedure3 No 
Japanese raldiers were tried zfier Oetaher 1916, however 

The tertlmony of Richard M Sakakida was averioaked by Mr Reel in 

Tr.  903.906. 3763 The captured dlary of B Japanese warran t  
officer assigned to B unit operating in the Manila area canlamed an entry 
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Tvio ather witnesses appeared on behalf of the prosecution to 
directly link General Yamashita to the offenses alleged. While both 
were in the custody of United States forces a8 suspected coilabo- 
lators, and while both previously had offered to exchange infarma- 
tian as to Filipino and Japanese collaborators in return fo r  their 
freedom, both testified that they had received no promise or re- 
ward ior their testimony in the trial of General Yama~h i t a .~ '  

The first, Narciso Lapus, was private secretary from June 1942 
to December 1944 to General Artenio Ricarte, a prominent mem- 
ber of the Japanese puppet government of the Philippines. Lapus 
was advised by Ricarte in October 1944 that  Yamashita had in- 
formed him that : 

We take the Filipinaa 100 percent as our enemies because s l i  of 
them, directly or indirectly. are guerrillas or helping the rnerrillai. 
In a war with the enemies [SKI we don't need ta give quarter. 
The enemies ahouid g0.00 

According to Lapus, General Yamashita then advised Ricarte that 
he planned to allow the Americans to enter Manila; he would then 
counter-attack, destroying Manila, the American forces, and the 
wpulation of Manila. His plan of deiense coincided with orders 
he had received to destroy Manila, particularly the populated and 
commercial areas of the city. General Yamashita further advised 
General Ricarte t ha t  he had ordered Japanese forces to wipe out 
any population area that gave any signs of pro-American move- 
ment or action; and that when Riearte asked General Yamashita 
to rescind the order, General Yamashita refused.06 

The second witness, Jaaquin S. Galang, testified that he over- 
heard a conversation between Generala Yamashita and Ricarte in 
December 1944 in which General Ricarte asked General Yama- 
shita to rescind his order to kill all Filipinos. General Yamashita 
replied: "The order is my order. And because of that  it should not 
be broken or disobeyed. I t  ought to be consumed, happen what may 
happen." 

The testimony of Galang was rebutted by the defense: Galang 
had testified that General Riearte's 12-year-old grandson had 
served as an interpreter for the Conversation overheard by Galang; 

dated Decembei 1, 1944: "Received ardera, on the mopping UP of guerrillas 
last night. Our obleet 1% f~ wound and k111 the men, t o  get the information 
and to kili the women who run away." (Tr. 2882; Ex. 385) 

91 Tr. 913, 1069. 
Qn Tr. 917. 
QB Tr. 917, 823, 839, 940, 941, 1023. 
B i  Tr. 1063, 1068, 1069. 
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the defense produced the grandson, Bisluma Romero. who denied 
interpreting the conversation in question.s8 

The trial concluded on December 7,  1945. In reaching a finding 
of guilty. the Commission, none of whom were l swye~s .  saw fit 
to issue a written opinion, which states in pa r t :  

The Prosecution presented evidence to show tha t  the crimes ueie  
IO extensive and wide.rpread, both 8.8 t o  time and area, tha t  they 
muit h a w  been wilfuily permitted by the Accused. or ~eere!ly 
ordered by the Accused . . 
The Accused is an officer of long yeam of experience, broad I" ita 
scea~e .  who has had extenrive command and rtaff dvty in the Im- 
perial  Japanese Army in peace as well as war in Asia, Malaya, 
Europe. and the Japanese Home Islands Clearly, amgnmanc ta 
command mllitars rroops IS accompanied b y  broad authority and 
heavy rmponsibility. This has been t rue  in all armies throughout 
recorded history I t  IS absurd,  however. to coniidsr a commander 
a murderel OT rapiif because m e  of his soldiers commit6 B m u -  
der or B rape. Yonetheless. where murder and rape and ~ i e i o ~ ~ ,  
revmeefui actions m e  widespread offenses. and there 1s no effective 
attempt by B commander ta diieover and control the criminal acts, 
such a commander may be held responsible. even criminally ihable, 
for the lswles3 aetr  of hhr troops. dependme upon t h e n  nature 
and the circumstances rurraundmg them. Should a commander 
i s m e  orders which lead directly to iswless acts, the criminal 
re~ponmbili t> 1s definite and has dwaya  been so understood. The 
Rulri of Land Warfare FM 27-10. United States Army,  are elear 
on the.* points. I t  IS for the purpose of mamtaining diseviine 
and eantroi, among other rearms, tha t  military commanders are 
given broad powers o i  administering military justice The tactical 
rltuatmn. the  character,  training and capacity of rtaff officerr and 
subordinate commanders 8% well ai  the t r a m  of character.  and 
cran ing  of his troapr are ocher m p o i t s n t  faetorr ~n such carC3. 
These matters have been the prmclpls canslderstlms of the Com- 
mission during Itr deliberations. . . . 
, , The Commlrrion concluder (1) That  B s e n e 5  of atrDClUDs and 
ather high crimes hare been committed by members of the Japanese 
armed iarcea under your command against  people af rhe United 
Stater,  their  ailiee and dependencies throughout the PhlllpPlne 
Islands,  tha t  they _ere not rparadic I" na ture  but ~n man) case3 
were methodically supervised by Japane~e  officers and nancom- 

w i n g  the period ~n quertion YOU failed 
f ymr troops ai  was reqvired b y  the 

esented. the record of trial. and the 
cates four  theories of command re- 

sponsibility upon which the Commission could hare depended to 
reach their decision: (1) that General Y a m a s h i t a  ordered the af-  
femes committed; ( 2 )  that, learning about the commis8ion of the 
offenses. General Tamashita acquiesced in them, ( 3 )  that. learn- 
~ 

Q" Tr  2014, 2021. 
ilt' T r  1089.1063 
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ing about the commission af the offenses, General Yamashita fail- 
ed to take appropriate measures to prevent their reoccurrence or 
to  halt them: (4 )  the offenses committed by the troops under 
General Yamashita were so widespread that under the circum- 
stances he exhibited a personal neglect or abrogation af his duties 
and responsibilities as a commander amounting to wanton, im- 
moral disregard of the action of his subordinates amounting to 
acquiescence. 

The question of knowledge, an element of the first three theories, 
was the subject of re-examination during the trial of General 
Yamashita's Chief of Staff, Lieutenant General Akira Muto Tried 
by the International Military Tribunal for the Far East, a tribunal 
composed of lawyer-judges from eleven nations, Muto was charged 
with the same offenses as Yamashita; much of the evidence re- 
ceived was taken directly from the Yamashita transcript. Muto's 
defense to these charges was the same: lack of knowledge owing 
to  the extreme tactical situation. In addressing this defense, the 
Tribunal stated: 

. . . During his tenure of office BS such Chief-&Staff B esmpaign 
of mai~acre ,  tortlire and other atrocities was waged by the Japanese 
traopr on the civilian population, and prisonen of war and civilian 
internees were starved, tortured and  murdered. Muto shares re- 
sponsibility fa r  there gross breaches of the LSWJ of War. Wa ? d e e t  
hza defense thc t  he knew nothing of these O C N ~ C ~ C I I I .  It is wholly 
incredibIe.lD0 

General Yamashita's case received daily review during the pro- 
gress of the trial by the staff judge advocate for the convening 
authority.1o1 A daily summary of evidence was made and as a re- 
sult the staff judge advocate's review of the case was completed on 
December 9, 1946. In conclusion, the staff judge advocate stated: 
~ 

100 II Tokyo Judgment 1, 186 [Emphasis rupphed.1; All0 see Volume 
203, Official Transcript  of the International Japanese War Crimes Trial ,  In 
The lnternatlanal-Mili tary Tribunal for  the Far East,  p a w l  49. 820.48, 821. 
The count of the indictment, Count 65,  contained language similar 
to tha t  with which Yamsshita was charged: . , , being by Virtue sf (his) respectwe (office) responsible for 

neeurme the observance of the said Conventions and assurances ~ ~~ 

and t h c L a w  and Customs of War , , , m respect of many thouiands 
of p m o n e r r  of  war and civilian8 then m the power of Japan be- 
longing to the United S t a t e  , . . (and)  the Commonwealth of the 
Philippines . . , deliberately and reekie%sly disregarded (his) 
legal duty to take adequate steps tc secnre the observance and 
prevent breaeher thereof. and thereby violated the laws of war. 

101 United States Army Forma, Weltern Paeifie. 
(Count 5 5  of the Indictment, Annex No. A 4  Tokyo Judgment).  
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The evidence affirmatlv~ly shows a complete Indifference on the 
Par t  of acevied 2s eommandmE officer either to resiram those 
practice3 or to punish their su ihar i  The evrdence is canimcme t h a t  
the overall responsibility lay with the Army Commander, General 
Ysmarhita,  who was the highest commander in the Phdippme;.  
tha t  he waa charged u i fh  the reiponsibility of defending the Phd- 
1pplnes and tha t  he irrued a general order to w ~ p e  aut the Phihp- 
pine3 I f  possible and to destroy Manila,  tha t  iubreqventlp he said 
he would not revoke the order 
The pattern of rape. murder.  mass execution and destruction of 
properly IS r i d e  spread both I" pornt of time and of area to the 
extent a reasonable perran m u i t  lagically conclude the program to 
have been the result of deliberate planning 
From all the factr  and circumstances of record, ~t 13 imporiible 
to escape the ~ o n ~ l ~ m n  tha t  accused knew OT bad the means t o  
know a i  the widespread eammisdon af a r roc i f~e r  by members and 
umtr of hir command, hia failure t o  inform himielf through official 
means arailabie to him of u h a r  WBI common knouledpe throughant 
his command and throughout the C L Y I I : ~  population C B ~  only be 
emridered a i  a criminal dereliction a i  duty on his Bart.'a2 

The evidence affirmativ~ly shows a complete Indifference on the 
par t  of acevied 2s eommandmE officer either to restrain those 
practieea or to punish then  su ihar i  The evrdence is canimc~ne t h a t  
the overall responsibility lay with the Army Commander, General 
Ysmarhita,  who was the highest commander in the Phdippme;.  
tha t  he waa charged u l f h  the re lponshl l ty  of defending the Phd- 
1pplnes and tha t  he irrued a general order to wipe aut the Phihp- 
m n e ~  I f  Possible and to destrav Manila.  tha t  iubreouentlv he said 
he would not revoke the order- 
The pattern of rape. murder.  mass execution and destruction of 
properly IS r i d e  spread both I" pornt of time and of area to the 
extent a reasonable perran m u i t  lagically conclude the program to 
have been the result of deliberate planning 
From all the factr  and circumstances of record, ~t 13 imporiible 
to escape the ~ o n ~ l ~ m n  tha t  accused knew OT bad the means t o  
know a i  the widespread eammisdon af a r roc i f~e r  by members and 
umtr of hir command, hia failure t o  inform himielf through official 
means arailabie to him of u h a r  WBI common knouledpe throughant 
his command and throughout the C L Y I I : ~  population C B ~  only be 
emridered a i  a criminal dereliction a i  duty on his Bart.'a2 

Defense counsel for  General Yarnashita had previously filed a 
petition for writs of habeas co rp i i~  and prohibition with the United 
States Supreme Court on Sorember  26,  1945: a petition for 
writ of certiorari was subsequently filed on Januarr 7. 1946.10' 
In the Interim, the military continued its review process. On 
December 26, 1945, the ret-iea of the theater staff judge advocate 
was completed. After extensive reviea of the evidence, the theater 
staff Judge advocate stated: 

The only rehi w e r t m  In the care concerns aceusecs rerpon- 
riblliti. far the afroeities shown t o  haie  been committed by members 
of his command Cpon this issue a careful reading of all the evi-  
dence Impels the cor .CiUmn tha t  ~f demonstrates this reiponaibility 
[reciting faerrl  AI1 .his leads LO the inevitable e ~ n ~ l ~ s i o n  tha t  
the ~ r r ~ ~ i f i e i  were not the Jporadie acts af Joldiern out af control 
bu t  were carried out Pursuant Io a deliberate plan a i  maw extermln- 
stion ah ich  must have emanated from higher authority or st leant 
had I ta  appro~a!  From the uldeipread character of the atraeitleJ 
as above outlined. the arderlmers of their  rxeeution and the proof 
tha t  they were done purivant to orders, the concIus~oo 83 mevit-  
able tha t  the accused knew about them and either gave h x  t a c i t  
approval t a  them or  at  least farled to do anything elthei t o  Pre- 
vent rnem DT t o  punish their  perpetratorr Accused hmie l f  ad- 
mitred tha t  he ordered the :uppression or "mopping up" of guerrlllar 

102 Review of the Staff Judge Advocate of rhe Remrd of Trial by 
Mlilitari Cornmiiiion of Tamasuki Yrmaihita.  Headquarter:, Unlted SIBtes 
Army Farcea, Weatern Pacific, December 9, 1943 

.,'mi In the Matter of the Application of General Tama)uki Yamarnrta. 
United States Supreme Court.  October Term. 1915. Uo 61, Mlscellaneaus 

104 General Tamo)ukl Yamsrhilr ,  Petitioner, V. Llevtenant Genera! 
Vilhelm D. St)er. Cammbnding General, Upited Stater Army Forcer, 
Weirein Pacific, United Supreme Court, October Term, 1845, No. 672. 
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and tha t  he took no atepa to guard against  any  exceases in t h s  
exeeutim of this order.  One cannot be unmindful of the fac t  tha t  
secured, an experienced ofleer, in giving such an order must have 
been aware of the dangers involved when such inatrvetions were 
eommunicsted to troops the type of the Japanese.  Accused stoutly 
insistr t h a t  he knew nothing of any of the  atmeitier and assigns 
89 the reason fop his lack of knawiedge the complete b r e s k d w n  
of cammunieationa incident to the swift  and mwpowering advance 
of the American f a r m  and to his complete preoccupation with plana 
for the defense of the Phihppmea. H e  states t h a t  his trwps weie  
drmrganized and out of control, leaving the  inference tha t  he could 
not have prevented the a t m i t i e s  w e n  had he knovn of them. With 
respect to Manila, he insiata t h a t  he had only tactical command of 
nsvsl troops operating I" the city and aithovgh he had authority 
to restrain such troops committing daorders,  he could nor dis- 
cipline them, the situation being thus complicated by dvai control 
between himself and the Nary. Here in p8rtieular the defense w i t  
n e w 8  testified to B breakdown of eommunicstioni with the forces in 
Manila While, however, i t  may be conceded thar  the  secured was 
operating under lome difficulty due to the rapidity of the advance 
of the Amemam, there was substantial  evidence in the  record tha t  
the situation was not io bad as stated by the amused. General 
Yokayama admitted tha t  he had eommunieatim wlth troops in 
Yanrla until 20 February and with the accused nntil June and made 
frequent reports to him. Surely B matter so important aa the  
ma~aaere af 8,000 people by dspaneae troops must necessarily 
have been reported. (Since secured had au thmi ty  t o  control the 
operations of the nsvsi troops he cannot absolve himself of rerpon- 
slbility by shhowmg tha t  othein had the duty of punishing them 
far disorders 1 There 13 no suggestion 81 to any b r e a k d a m  in e m -  
mvmcations with Bstengan where late m February some of the 
moat widespread atrocities occurred, nor 18 there any  substantial  
proof tha t  communications with other points in the islands I t  
which atrmities occurred were a t  all interrupted. It i s  also note- 
worthy tha t  the m x t r e a m e n t  a i  p r i~oners  of war a t  Ft. M~Kln le?  

while accused was present m his headquarters only B few 
hundred yards distant and same of the other stroelt ler transpired 
d o j e  t o  the proximity of Baguio where he had hia headquarters 
a f te r  ~ e r n o v s l  from Manila Taken all together, the court was full? 
warranted ~n findmg tha t  aeewed failed to discharge hi8 respan- 
iihility to eontroi hin traapi thereby permltt ing the strodtie8 
a l i e s d  and was thus guilty B J  ehaiged.'m 

In ye Yemashite was argued before the Supreme Court of the 
United States an January 7, 1945. 

The substance of the Court's opinion l o o  addressed three issues: 
(a) junsdictmn of a military commisslon over the accused; (b) 
failure to State an offense against the law of war, that  is, jurisdic- 
tion ob-e-er the offenses; and (c)  entitlement to and denial of the ac- 
~ 

10s Rwiew of the Theater Staff Judge Advocate of the Record Of 
Trial b) hlilitar? Commirnian of Tamoyuki Yamashits.  General Head- 
quarters,  United Staler Army Forces, Pacific, December 26, 1945 

In y e  Yamashlta, 327 U.S. 1 (1946). 
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cmed's  fundamental right of a fair trial thereby divesting the 
Commission of jurisdiction to proceed 

This article limits its discussion to (b)-was there such a duty 
imposed upon a military commander tha t  its disregard constituted 
a violation of the law of war? In  determining that the acts alleged 
stated an offense against the law of war, the Court  first addressed 
the question of command respansibiiity : 

. . . . t  is  urged tha t  the charge doer not allege tha t  peti t ioner has 
either committed or d i r e c t e d  the commission of wch aetr. and con- 
sequently char no violatian IS charged againat him B u t  this over- 
iaokr the fact  tha t  the gist of the charge i s  an unlavful breach 
of dvt; by petitioner 81 en army commar.der t o  control the oper. 
a t m r  of the members of his command b p  " 
commit" the extenme and widespread atroc 
Question then 1s whether The l aw of war  impas 
mander a " ~ f y  t o  fake ruch appropriate mea 
hia power t o  control the troops under hln command fo r  the pre- 
vennon of the specified acts which are v ia lacmi  o i  the law of 
war snd which are likely to artend the oceupatlon a i  h.oiNe 

t o  be tried was made Clear by the aiatement of the proiec?rion 
at the ~per.ing of the tr ial  
I r  1s ewdent chat the conduct of rnditary operations by troop? 
uhore ~XCOISII  are unrarfrained by the orders or etrorta of theu  
commander aovld  almoit cerra:n!y result m 
II tie purpose a i  the l a w  of war t o  pierenr.  I 
t h e  c \>: .an POP" a t  0" and pn'o-ers  O f  U B r  f 
largely be deferted if the commander of an 

Citing the provisions ie!atire to command a i  .lrtirleb 1 a n d  13 
to the A n m r  of the Fourth Hague Convention of 1907. Articie 19 
of the Tenth Haglie Conrei,tian. and Article 26 of the Geneva 
Red Cross C o n ~ e n : m n  of 1919 ''. the Court  r ts ted 
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tion balanced by the Commission and eventually determined ad- 
versely to the accused based on their professional opinion, as 
soldiers, that  the accused failed to fulfil! his duties as a com- 
mander as required by the circumstances. 

I t  has been fairly speculated that the emotive dissents of 
Justices Rutledge and Murphy-manifested by the shaking voice 
and castigating looks of Justice Murphy in reading his dissent- 
came about as a result of the serious procedural questions rained 
by the case -Ii L'nable to accept the majority's !o,qic on these 
paints, the dissenting justices accepted all arguments af counsel 
far the accused l i s  The respective petitions were denied, and the 
case was returned to the military f a r  disposition a n  Februars 4, 
1946, the daw of the Court's 

General Pamashita's fate lay m the hands of General Douglas 
PllacArthur, Commanding General, United States Army Forces, 
Pacific. That decision came on February 7, 1 9 4 6 :  General >lac- 
Arthur approved the findings and sentence of the commission 
~ 

1 1 4  KERR, augra n. 92. 
1 Justice Mlurphy'r opinion embraced all defense mgumer . r~  in i o t a  and 

in most c a m  verbanm:  his famour language concernmg General Yamamta '?  
Purported lack of knowledge ( 3 2 1  U S .  1 at 31) comes directly f r o m  the brief 
filed with the Supreme Court by the defenie ipagea 28-29) 
An independent iouree confirms tha t  the dmenf ing  J m r c e i  - mdeed, 

the entire Court  - were in diasgreement o-er procedural ~ u e r t i o n i  only' 
no mvmw of the merits >-a8 attempted. .A >11*50\, HARLAN FISXE STOKE. 
PIL- OF TEE LAW (1956).  666-671. 

No. 672 
117 I f  is not easy for me t o  pair  penal iudgmenr upon a defeaced 
adversary ~n a malor military campaign I have rermved rhe 
proceedings in vain search fo r  some mnigarmg eireumitznee on h.r 
behalf I can find none. Rsrelr i-sr IO cruel and w m m  R record 
been spread to puhlx gaze 

Revolt~ne a? t h x  ma) be ~n irself. II paler before the m i l t e r  and 
fa r  remchmg implication thereby attached t o  the  proferrion af 
arms. The soldier. be he friend or foe, 13 charged w i t h  the protection 
of the weak and unarmed. It 16 the very essence and reason fo r  his 
bemg. When he violates this sacred t r u t  he not onls profanes his 
enure c u l t  but threatens the very fabric of international socleti The 
tradit ions of f ightinr men are Iong and honorable They are baled 
upon the  noblest of human rraiti--saerifiee This officer, of p ~ o i e n  
field m m t ,  mirv i ted  with h x h  command ~nvolvmg authority ad* 
q w t e  to re8pomibiliry. has failed thin irreraeable standard: has fa]!. 
ed his duty to his troops, t o  hm country, 10 his enemy, ro mankind, 
has failed ut~er ly  his soldier faith.  The rranigierrioni r e i u l t m ~  
therefrom 8 s  revealed by the trial are a blot "pan the military pro- 
i e a s a n .  a i t am upon e i n l i z a t m  and canrtifvte B memory of shame 
and dirhonor tha t  can never be forgotten Pee~iliarly callous and pur- 
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and an February 23, 1946, General Yamashita was hanged.11B 
The value of the study of the Yamashita trial lies not in its 

ofren missrated facts nor in the legal doctrine of srrict liabiliry it 
purportedly espoused (but did not),  but in the legal conclusions it 
actually reached. Yamashita recognized the existence af an affirm- 
ative duty on the part  of a commander to  take such mea8ures as 
are within his power and appropriate in the circumstances to 
wage war within the limitations of the lawn of war, in particular 
exercising control over his subordinates; it established that the 
commander who disregards this duty has committed a iiolation of 
the law of war ;  and it affirmed the ~umrnum j u  of subjecting an 
offending commander to  trial by a properly constituted tribunal of 
a state other than his own. In the latter i t  became the foundation 
for all subsequent trials arising from World War 11. In the 
former its value lies primarily in the general rather than the spe- 

Pmeierr was the aaek of the a n e m t  elty af Xanila,  wulth it3 
Christian papulation and ) t i  countless historic shnnel and monu- 
menta Of cultvie and cisiiizatmn, which with campaign conditions 
reversed had PreYioudy been spared. 

It 18 appropriate here t o  recall tha t  the accused WBJ fully 
forewarned as to the personal cansequencer of such atrmitiei .  
On October 24 ~ four days fol lawmg the landmg of our fareel 
on Levte - it ~ 8 %  publicly proclaimed tha t  I would "hold the 
Japanese Mi l l taw authorit ies ~n the Philippines immediately 

eh may resul t  from fadure  to accord 
internees or cinlian nan.combatantn 

rhe proper treatment and the p m e e t m  to which they of r lght 
are entitled. 

Yo ne- or retroactive grineipier of law, elther natmnal 07 
infernational, are inralved The case 1% fovnded upan bswe funda- 
mentaia and p'raeliee as immucable and ai staxdardired @ a  the mort 
matured and irrefragable of docia1 codes The praeeedinga were 
guided by tha t  primary r a t i ~ n a l  of ail judicial purpane - t o  
ascertain the full  muth unahaekled b y  any ar t rhc ia l l tm of narrow 
method o r  technical a rbmarmess .  The remi ts  m e  be)and challenge 

I approve the findings and sentence of the Commmlon and d m e t  
the Commanding General, United Bzates Army Farces. Western 
P n f i c .  to execute the Judgment upon the defendant, stripped a i  
uniform. decorations and other appurtenances r igmis ing  member. 
ship m the military prafeasian. 

(signed) Dovglar MaeArthur 
(typed) DOUGLAS MacARTHUR, 

General of the Army, Knited Stater 
Arm), Commander-in-chief 

~ 

ng authority,  General Headquarters,  United States 
n the c a i e  of General Tama;uki Yamaahita, Imperial  

118 Nabhcation af Death,  Mflee of the Surgeon, Headquarters. Philip. 
Japanese Army. February 7 .  1946. 

p'ne Defrnrion d Rehabilitation Center, February  23, 1946. 
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cific sense-while recognizing the duty of the commander and the 
violatian of the law of war far failure to exercise that duty, the 
duty was all the more absolute in Yamshita because of General 
Yamashita's additional reaponsibilities as military governor a i  
the Philippines. As military governor, all trust, care, and confi- 
dence of the population were reposed in him. This was in addition 
to his duties and responsibilities as a military commander. a 
point refined in the High Command and Hostages case8 which 
fallaw,"Q 

C .  THE "HIGH COMYAXD" CASE 

Perhaps the most important of the war crimes trials involving 
the question af command responsibility was the Nuremburg trial 
of L'ntted States 9.  Wilhelm ,,on Leeb.120 s . 1 ~  known as "The High 
Command Trial." The accused were thirteen of the higher ranking 
German officers in American custody: 811 held impartant staff 
and;or command positions in the German military. The Tribunal 
hearing the case WBS composed of Presiding Judge John C. 
Young, former Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Colorado; 
Associate Judge Justin w'. Harding, formerly U.S. District Judge, 
First  Division, District of Alaska: and Associate Judge Kinfield 
R .  IIale, a Justice on the Tennessee Court of Appeals on leare of 
absence,l?' 
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The indictment alleged four offenses: (1) Crimes Againat 
Peace (2) R a r  Crimes11' (3) Crimes Against Human- 
ity 121 ( 4 )  Conspiracy to Commit the Crimes Charged in Counts __ 

123 b o n e  of the accused were found gwity of Covnt One. PI none w e ~ e  

1 9 4  Count Two - War Crimei - Count two of the Indictment, para-  
considered co have been involved in the policpmaking decisions alleged. 

graph  4 5 ,  i s  as foliow3: 
45. Between September 1939, and May 1945, all of the defendantn 

herein . . committed war erimea and crime3 aga in i t  humanity , . , 
in tha t  they pmricipated I" the eommiraion a i  atroeitier and 
offensen against prisoners of war and members of armed f o r m  
of nation9 then a t  war with the Third Reich 07 under the bellrgerent 
control of or miiitarx occupation by Germany, including but not 
limited to murder,  ~ l l f iea tmeot ,  denial of s ta tus  and rights,  refvsal 
of quarter,  empiayment under inhumane conditions and s t  prohibited 
labar of prisoner% of war and membera of military torees, and 
other inhumane acta and iiolations of the  law^ and customs of war. 
The defendantn committed war crime3 and crimes againat humanity 
~n tha t  they were prineipaii in,  B C C B I P O ~ ~ ~ P  to, ordered, abetted, 
took a eonaentrng p a r t  in, were connected with pianr and enterprises 
mvaiwng. and were membera of organizatianr and groups eon- 
nected with, the ~ o m m i ~ m n  of war crimes and crime9 against  
humanity. 

Then follows paragrsph 46, which in general terms ?eta out the unlzw- 
fUl acts. 

Paragraph  47 alleged issuance and execution of the "COmmliaar" Order. 
which provided for  iummary execution of Soviet po l l t l~a l  eommilsaPBi 
Counts 43 and 49, the issuance and exeeutlan, respectively, of the "Com- 
mando" Order, wh!eh directed tha t  811 allied troops on commando miSiiDns, 
even if m uniform, whether armed or diaarmed. offering resistance or not. 
were ''to be slaughtered to the last  man." Counts SO through 53 dealt with 
alleged use of prisoners of war far prohibited labor:  while Counts 54 
through 58 alleged murder and ill-treatment of piisonera af wsr. As par t  
af these charges the accused sllegedly implemented a number af illegal 
orders. The Barbarasra Jurisdiction Order was rntended fa r  appiicstlan On 
the eastern front and concerned the military jurisdiction of  mili tary cam- 
manderi  over enemy civilians or inhabitants of tha t  area. The Night and 
Fog Decree directed tha t  non-German civilian8 be taken to Germany far 
handlmg by the Ministry of Justice ~n Germany. Other orders provided for 
the taking of hostagea and the execution of reprisals. 

126 Count Three - Paragraph  i 9  of the Indictment. II BJ follows: 
60, Between September 1930, and May 1945. all of the defendants 

herein , committed war crimes and crimes againat hvmnnity . . . 
in f h s i  they parncrpated in stroeitie9 and offenses, including mur- 
der, extermination, ill-treatment, torture,  conscription to forced 
labor, deportation to $lave labor or far other pYipOiel, imprison- 
ment without C B Y P D ,  killing of hostages, perneeutlonr on pDlltiea1, 
racial and religious groundr, plunder of public and pnvate  Property, 
wanton destruction of cities, tawnn and villages, devartst ian not 
juitlfied by military necessity. and other inhumane and criminal 
B C U  againlt  German nationals and members of the civilian papu- 
latianr of countries snd  territories under the belligerent m u p a t i o n  
of ,  or otherwise cantrolled by Germany. 

The foilawing paragrapha 60 to 32 set forth genrrally and Partleularls 
the unlawful &ai, rvch 8s endavement of the papulation, plvnder of public 
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One. Tuo .  and Three.:?' Before entenng judgment as to the guilt 
or innocence of each of the accused. the Tribunal discussed the of- 
fenses a t  length. As ln Yamasht ta ,  there was no question that the 
offenses occurred: the only questions to be resolved concerned the 
standard of responsibility and, based on that  standard, the in- 
dindual  responsibility of each accased. 

I t  was to the standard of responsibility that  the Tribunal first 
addressed Itself. Initially, the Tribuna! stated: 

For  a de iendan i  t o  be k i d  criminally rerpmsible there must be 
a breach of  some mors1 oblrgatmn fixed b i  infernational I an ,  
B personal a c t  v~ lun ia i i lp  done w t h  knowledge of > t i  inherent 
crlmlnaht) ""der Inlemat:o"al 1aw.127 

From the outset the prosecution urged a theory of strict liability 
of the commander. even where orders were not obviously criminal 
or where an order 16 routinely passed without review by a com- 
mander from a superior headquarters to a subordinate. The Tri- 
bunal rejected these arguments, stating that 

. . i o  find B 9eld commander crmmal ly  responsible fo r  the t ranr -  
mitral of m c h  er. order. he m u t  have passed the order to the 
chain a i  command and the order m w t  be one m a t  IS c ~ i m i n a l  'POT, 
I ts  iaee.  or m e  uhieh he , I  %haw; t o  have known q.8: ciiminal'?B 

~ 

and private property,  murder.  e t e ,  and participation of tne defendant? I" 
the i a rmulanon .  disrr;burion and execution of there unlauiul plans 

come a legal obhgaf.on. m e  doer not no~mal ly  rlrk 
violaiion o i  B purely mors1 abliiarion. 

cion and transmittal  
The Tribuna! continued, careiul t o  d m i n g u i r n  berweer :mplementa- 

Tranimifra:  rhrough the chain of command eonEtitcies an m p e .  
mentation a i  an order. Such orders carry the au:horifatiie weight 
a i  the superior who m u e ~  them and of the ivbordinbte commanders 
who pass them on for compliance The mere mtermediate admimi -  
trrtiw function of tranimiwms en order directed by B s u ~ e r m  
authority ta rubordinare units. however. 15 not considered t o  amoun: 
ta such m p l e m e n r a t m  by the commander through whose head- 
q m n e r s  sue>. orders paas Such tranam,fra! 1% B rovtine funet:on 
which in many matames would be handled by the rtaff of the C O ~ .  

mand without being called to hi3 aftentian The commander :J not 
h a porifian t o  screen orders 10 trenrmitted.  His headquarter.. as 
an mp1ement;ng agercy, ha? been bypassed by the wperior e m .  
mand. 

Furthermore,  a d i r t m t m n  must he drawn 8% :o the na tn re  of a 
c ~ i m i n s l  order iraelf. Orders are the bani  upon uhieh m y  army 
aperater I t  1s baric to the diiaipline of an army tha t  orders m e  
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The Tribunal next addressed the problem of the commander's 
criminal responsibility for actions committed within his command 
pursuant to criminal orders passed down independent of his 
command."' The Tribunal stated the commander has four alter- 
natives In such a situation: (1) he can issue an order eounter- 
manding the order;  (2 )  he can resign his commission; ( 3 )  he can 
sabotage the enforcement of the order within a somewhat limited 
sphere: or ( 4 )  he can do nothing. 

In discussing these alternatives under the pluralistic or dual 
command system which existed in Kazi Germany, the Tribunal 
found none of the alternatives viable, yet nevertheless concluded 
that the commanders concerned must be responsible.13o Citing 
Control Council Law S o .  10, Article 11, paragraph 2,'31 the Tri- 
bunal concluded that "[alny participation in implementing such 
orders, tacit or otherwise, any silent acquiescence in their enforce- 
~ 

lamed to be carried Out. Its discipline i s  built upon t h v  principle. 
Wirhout It. no armv can be effective and i t  1% c e r t a i n l ~  not incum- 

Many of the defendants here were field commanders and were 
charged with heavy rerponribilitiea in active combat. Their legal 
facilities were limited. They were aoldierr-not lawyers. Military 
commanders in the field with fsr reaching military responsibilities 
cannot be charged under international law with e n m i n d  partielpa- 
tion in ismini orders which are not c b v i o u d ~  criminal or which 
they m e  not & o m  to have m o w n  to  be e r i m i n i  under intemationai 
law. Such B commander cannot be expected to draw fine d, r t inc tm% 
and ~ m e l u i m n ~  BJ to legality m eonneetion with orders issued by 
his superiors. He has the right t o  presume. in the absence of ~ p e .  
cifie knaaledge ta rho contrary,  tha t  the legsliry of such orders ha% 
been m m e r l ~  determined before their  i ~ ~ u a n e e .  He cannot be heid 
w i m i s l l i  r&onrible far a mere error in judgment as to disputable 
legal 9"entionl. 

XI TWC 510-11. 
190 Tbir s i r u ~ t m n  while more likely l a  occur under the pluraliatie "9. 

tem of command could occur under OY? bureauciatie syrtem of command See 
ilrevlllon infro B t  text t a  ns. 270.277. 

3 %  XI T W C  611-512. 

p e r t m n t  parr 85 failows: 
Control Council Law No IO. Article 11. paragraph 2,  provides ~n 

A n y  person v i thavr  regard t o  nationality or rhe capacity in which 
he acted, is deemed t o  have commitred a enme as defined ~n p ~ r a .  
graph 1 of chis article. if he * * * (b )  was an ~ccersory  ta the tom. 
m i ~ ~ m n  of any such crime OT ordered or abetted the same or ( c )  
took a consenting port  theram or Id) %(la co,inrctrd zrxth plans or 
enterprmei mvolvlng if% eommi~ i ion  . * [Emphasis supplied by 
Tribunal] XI  TWC 512. 
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ment by his subordinates, constitutes a criminal act on his 
part." m 

The Tribunal found the situation analogous to any other plea 
of superlor orders; while no defense, It was a mitigating cireum- 
stance.'31 

In next considering the responsibility of commanders for orders 
issued by members of their staff, the Tribunal did not see fit, 
under ordinary circumstances, t o  vary the traditional military 
adage that while a commander may delegate authority, he may 
never deiegate responsibility.1ai 

After considering the legality of the various orders ahich the 
accused allegedly issued, the Tribunal again addressed the collec- 
tive question of command responsibility and again rejected any 
concept of strict liability: 

132 Supio n. 130. st 512. IT 1s submitred tha t  the Tribunal found ,!trelf 
treading B very  thin line in disringuiahmg implemenfali~n of orders, tacir 
or otherwise." and "mere tr8nzmiltal." diicvrsed m g r u  n 111. the former 
requiring knawledee and Intent, the latter being an uninformed minirterisl 
act  The Question of culpability w. 'Id ~ e e m  co r u m  on whether the cor.- 
mand had B duty to know the conrents of the order transmitted 

183 I d .  a t  512. Both denial of the plea of .uperior orders a3 B defense 
and i ts  consideration I" mitigatron were prescribed by Article 11, 5 4 ( b )  of 
Control Cauneli Law No. 10. 

1% I d .  a t  511. The accused found their  P O L I ~ U ~ ~  ~n conflict. not only 
v i t h  each other but wulth themselves. Those on t r ia l  8 s  commsndeir pointed 
o w  that there were certain funetians which they af necessity left  to their  
chiefs of staff and tha t  at  times they did not know of o r d m  a'hieh might be 
issued under authority of their  command. Staff officers on tr ial  urged thar 
B enmmsnder was solely responsible for what was done in his name. S w e i a l  
accused had served in both capacities, and hence were caught on the horns 
of the dilemma. 

U S .  Army held manuals of tha t  time and a t  presenr support che caneepr 
of the "on-delepable responnbility of the commander FD! 100.6, OPEBATIONS 
OP ARMY FORCPb IT THE FIELD, provides a t  paragraph 3-1 

~ 

The authority vested ~n an individual to direct, coordinate. and eon- 
trai  mili tary farces is termed "command." This authority,  which 
derives from law and reguiarion, is accompanied by eommeniurate 
rerpansibilify tha t  cannot be delegated. The commander alone 18 re- 
apanrible for the iueeeii  or fa i iwe  of his command under all cir- 
CumJtaneer. 
U.S. DEP'? OF ARMY. FIELD M A I U A L  101-6, STAFF OmTICERS FIELD MAN. 

LIAL STAFF O R C A ~ Z I I T I O I  AND PROCEDUR~ (197?1, promdes: 
Paiogruph 1-4 

or fails  to do. He cannot deiegate this responsibiiiry. 
Paragraph  1 - 9  15 applicable to the situation presently ,under considera- 

b. The commander d o n e  13 responsible for all tha t  hir unit  does 
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Military subordination is  a. comprehensive but not wnciu ive  fae. 
tor I" fixing criminal rerponsibiiity. The authmity,  both admin- 
istrative and mill tars,  of a eommsnder and his erimlnal reapon- 
sibiiity are related b u t  by no mean8 coextensive. Modern war such 
8 8  the la i t  war entails a large m e a m ~ e  of decentralization. A high 
commander cannot keep completely informed of tho detail% of mili. 
t a r s  operations of Subordinates and most aaaurediy not of e ~ e r y  
adminiatratwe measure. He has the right to assume tha t  details 
entrusted t o  responsible svbordinatei  wi1i be legally executed. The 
Preaidrnt of the United States ii Commander m Chief of ita miii. 
t a ry  farces. Criminal acta committed by those forces cannot in them- 
9 4 w i  be charged to him an the theory of subordination. The lame 
18 true of other high commanders ~n the chain of command. Crim- 
inality doer not attach ta every mdividvai in thin cham of command 
from t h a t  fac t  alone. There must be a personal dereliction. That  
e m  OCCYT only where the ac t  >% directly traceable to him or where 
his failure to properly 8upervise his subordinitei  constitutes crim- 
inal negligence on hia p a r t  In the latter ease, It must be B persmnai 
neglect amomring  LO B wanton, immoral disregard of the action 
of his rubordinaten amountme to aeauiescenee. Any ather inter- - .  
pretstian of internationsi  law would go fa r  beyond the baric pnn-  
eipler of criminal law as known t o  civilized nstims.lSJ 

The Tribunal next addressed the duties and responsibilities of 
a military commander of an occupied territory whose authority 
has been limited by his own government or is not otherwise abso- 
lute : 
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I t  is  the opinion of this Tribunal tha t  a state can, PI/ to certain 
matters,  under internationai law limit the exercise of sovereign 
powers by a military commander ~n an occupied area, but we are 
piso of the opinion tha t  under international law and accepted Y Q -  
ages of eiwlned nations tha t  he has eeitain responsibilities i h i c h  
he esnnot set  aside 01 ignore by mason of activities of his o w n  
state within his area. He la the mstrument by which the occupancy 
exists. I t  1% his army which h d d r  the mea in subjection I t  is  h a  
might which keeps an occupied terri tory from reoccupancy by the 
armlei of the nation to which i t  inherently belongs. I t  cannot be 
raid tha t  he exereiiei  the power by which a. civilian papulation i8 
subject to his invading army while a t  the same time the state 
which he represents may come into the ares which he holds and 
rvbject the population to murder of ita citizen& and to other inhu- 
man treatment.  The situstian is somewhat analogous to the  *e- 
cepted pmeip le  of international Isw tha t  the  8rmy which CaptYrel 
the soldiers of i ts  adversary has certain Rxed rerpormbiirtien IB 

TO their care and treatment.  
We are of the opinion, however. as above pomted au t  m other 

aspee& of thla eale, tha t  the oeeupymg commander must h a w  
knowiedge of thew offmael and acquiesce or participate or erlmin- 
ally neglect to i n t e r i m  in their commiriian and tha t  the offenses 
committed must be patently 

Where such authority has been allegedly removed from a com- 
mander, or where a commander has denied knowledge of illegal 
activities by other units, the Tribunal stated a court should exam- 
ine both objective and subjective factors in considering the valid- 
ity of any such defense.1s7 

The Tribunal, in concluding, turned to the individual accused 
and their responsibility for the acts alleged.'38 
I .  Wilhelm ljm Leeb: Von Leeb, a former General of the Army, 
was charged with offenses committed during the period in whreh 
he was commanding general of Army Group Sorth.lag These of- 
fenses dealt with:  (a) The Commissar Order; (b )  crimes against 
prisoners O f  war:  (c)  The Barbarossa Jurisdiction Order;  (d )  

186 Id.  a t  544.646. 
1 3 7  Id at  348.549 The aceused were seam confronted bv the meon- 

139 Yon Leeb was Commander in C h i d  of Army Group A'arth ID the 
campaign agalnrt  Russia until Jsnuary 16, 1842, uhen he rerigned pnmsr i iy  
because of interference in technical matterr by Hitier: he wai th in  placed 
I" IePerVe. 
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crimes against civilians; (e)  pillage of public and private prop- 
erty;  and ( f )  criminal conduct pertaining to  the seige of Lenin- 
grad. The Tribunal considered each sen'etum; in preface the Tri- 
bunal stated: 

The evidence eItahiirhes the criminal orders were executed by 
Units aubordinare to the defendant 2nd criminal acta were carried 
out by Bgenciei uithin his command Bu t  ~t 13 not eonridered 
under the aiivarion outlined tha t  c ~ i m i n a l  rerpansibility attaches 
TO him merely on the theory of Subordination and  aver-all cam- 
mand. He must be s h o w  bath to have had knowledge and to have 
been connected to such erimmal acts, either by way of participation 

eTImlnsi Bequlescenee.140 

a. The Commusar Order. The evidence showed that yon Leeb 
recognized the Commissar Order to  be in violation of international 
law from the outset, and voiced his opposition t o  those senior to 
him on a continuous basis. As a result of the resistance to  the 
order by von Leeb and his fellow Russian front commandera, yon 
Rundstedt and von Bock, the question of its application was resub- 
mitted to Hitler an September 23, 1941, who refused to  change the 
decree. In putting the order into effect, von Leeb's headquarters 
had no implementing authority; merely the administrative func- 
tion of passing i t  to subordinate commandera Yet the evidence 
showed that von Leeb not only advised his subordinate command- 
ers of his opposition to the order, but advised them that he would 
fully implement the German high command's "maintenance af dis- 
cipline" order, which provided far strict measures to be taken 
against any soldier committing war crimes. He continued to re- 
sist the order until his retirement in January, 1942. The Tribunal 
concluded : 

. . . we cannot find van Leeb guilty in this par~icu lar .  He  drd not 
disseminate the order. He protDitEd against  I t  and apposed it in 
every way short  of open and defiant refusal t o  obey it. If his nut- 
ordinate commanders disseminated i t  and permitted its enforcement. 
tha t  is their  responsibility and not his 14% 

b,  Crimes Against Prisoners of War. The Tribunal entered a 
finding of not guilty to this charge as the evidence failed to  show 
von Leeb possessed either knowledge or a duty to  know of crimes 
committed against prisoners af war. All responsibility for pria- 
onem a t  that time was in the hands of the quartermaster general, 
who was responsible directly ta the German High Command and 
Hitler rather than through the tactical chain of command. Sub- 
ordinate units within General yon Leet's command responsible 
~ 

1~ Supro n 130 a t  5 5 5 .  
1 4 1  Id a t  567-658. 
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for the handling o i  prisoners of war were similarly responsible 
directly to the German High Command ) + -  As Generai van Leeb 
w.s heavily engaged during this period with the initial phases of 
the m g e  o i  Lemngrad, a matter he was desperately attempting to 
conclude before vinter,  he had neither the authority nor the meane 
of ascertaining what treatment prisoners of mar were 
As the Tribunal stated: 

. . . [ H l e  . . had the ripht t o  assume tha t  the officer 
of ihow [subardmate] 1mt8  [charged a i t h  respons 
properly perform the fvnctiona which had been enfruited to them 
b) higher authonliea,  borh a3 to the proper tare a: pnaonera o f  
war or the uses t o  which rhey might be 

e. T h e  Barbamso  J u i i s d t c t m  O r d e r .  The evidence established 
that ron Le& while expressing personal disapproval, implemented 
this order by passing It into the chain of command The order 
was i l legal in pa r t ,  and. as his implementing order made no effort 
to clarify Ita instructions or prevent its illegal application. "having 
set this instrument in motion, he must assume a measure of re- 
sponsibility for its illegal application." 

d. Crimes i lgutmt Ctuilio,is. This charge derived from the actir- 
ities of a Nazi Security Palice unit, which was assigned to and 
operated v i thm General ron Leeb's Army Group North area. 

es included acts of mass murder-some by 
units subordinate to Army Group Xorth but on order of the Se- 
curity Police-and recruitment of slnve labor. with one exception 
there iras no eiidenee to establish that the orders for these illegal 
activities or reports thereof passed through or were rewired by 
Army Group Sor th .  In  that one case. although reported to von 
Leeb as having been carried out by a local self-defense organiza- 
tion of Latvians, he immediately took action to prevent m y  reoc- 
currence. The Tribunal concluded that insufficient evidence existed 
t o  establish General r o n  Leeb's knowledge af the acts alleged."i 

e .  Pillage of Publie and Private Propertu. The evidence present- 
ed failed t o  establish that the acts committed were illegal under 

~ 

i d .  s t  55a. 
: 4 3  See ~ ~ ? i r r o i l i  HART. Hrsronr OF TXE SLCOFD TVORLO Wan (19711, p. 

157 e t  8 e q .  and SALIbBuR-I, T H E  900 DAYS (1969),  8 .  334 c t  9 r q .  
:*+ XI TM C 5 5 8  The author s o l i d  g,us!ifi this statement w i t h  what 

may be the o b r m i r .  a; foi!ow,. A c m m a n d e r  has the right.  l igthni reason, 
ru sssume, ete K h a t  .J rearonable under the e m u m ~ f a n e e r  would depend on 
a number of criteria, 811 o f  which relate t o  putting m commander on notice. 
See d.ic.rision iniin text ar f t n f s  288-293 

l i s  Id at S60.561 
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the circumstances, based on questions of military necessity."' 
Similar findings were made ta charges concerning conduct per- 
taining to the seige of Leningrad."B 

The Tribunal recognized several subjective matters in eonclu- 
sion: 

We believe that there ii much to be said for  the defendant van 
Leeb bg way af mitigation . . . . He wa8 a soldier and enngsged 
in a stupendous campaign with responsibility for hundreds of Leu- 
sands of soldiers, and B large indigenous papulation spread over 
B vnat mea. I t  is not without signifleanee that no erirninni order 
has been introduced in evidence which beam his signature or the 
atamp of hia ~ p p m ~ d . 1 4 ~  

2.  Hugo Spewle: Former commanding general af the "Condor 
Legion" during the Spanish Civil War and the representative of 
the Luftwaffe in the High Command trial, Sperrle waa acquitted 
of all charges, the Tribunal finding that Sperrle, rather than im- 
plementing the one order which farmed the basis of the charge 
against him, on principle opposed i t  and sought to make i t  in- 
effective.lS0 
8. Gewg Karl MeddchWilhelm YO% Kuechler: General von 
Kuechier served as a subordinate commander to General von Leeb, 
succeeding him as Commanding General of Army Group North in 
January 1942. He continued in this command until January 1944, 
when he was placed in the Reserves. The Tribunal addressed the 
list of charges in order. 

a. The Commissar Order. Although von Kuechler testified con- 
cerning his opposition to the Commissar Order, the Tribunal 
found his testimony irreconcilable with an earlier affidavit in 
which he denied any knowledge of the order. There was no ques- 
tion that the order was transmitted to and through his head- 
quarters, nor that  it was enforced by subordinate units. Reporta 
were made by these subordinate units to his headquarters that 
commissars were being executed by them. General \-on Kuechier 
denied knowledge af those reports, t o  which the Tribunal replied: 
"It was his business to know. and we cannot believe that the mem- 
bers of hisstaff would not have called theae reports to hia attention 
had he announced his opposition to the 

b .  S e g l e c t  of Pn'soners o f  War and Thew Use i% Prohibited 
LaboT. Based an an order to  subordinate units that  General von 
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Kuechier admitted must have passed through his headquarters, 
bath civilians and prisoners of war were utilized f a r  improper and 
dangerous work. The Tribunal concluded that the evidence sup- 
ported a findmg that General YO" Kuechier had knowledge of and 
approved such practice. 

e. Illegal Emc-utim of Russian Soidiers and .Murder and I &  
treatment o j  Prisoners of War. While the evidence was extensive 
that Russian prisoners of war had been illegally executed and 
that they were executed pursuant to orders of the German High 
Command, the Tribunal did not feel that  the evidence adequately 
established General von Kuechler's trafismittal of them. The T n -  
bunal did find that subordinate units submitted reports to his 
headquarters over a wide period of time, and noted: "These re- 
ports must be presumed in substance to have been brought to his 
attention.'' I q 2  His own testimony indicated he was aware of the 
reports, yet took no corrective action. The Tribunal concluded that 
he not only tolerated but approved the execution of these 
T o r  w a s  there any question, based on numeroiii reports received 
by his headquarters, the inordinately high death rate,'@' and by nis 
own admission that he had personally visited every prisoner of 
war camp in his area, that he had knowledge of the extensive 
neglect and ill-treatment of prisoners of war in his area. The 
Tribunal held yon Kuechler to be guilty of criminal neglect of 
prisoners of war within his jurisdiction.'EJ 

d. Deportation and Emlasement o f  the Civil im Population. The 
maasive deportation program was carried out pursuant to orders 
executed by General von Kuechler, which the Tribunal found 
"establish berond question the ruthless manner in which he con- 
tributed to this pmgram and also the ruthless manner in  which 
he evacuated hundreds of thousands of heipiew people, contrary to 
the dictates a i  humanity and the laws of war." 166 

~ 

I d  ar 668 
I d .  st 668. 

l i j  General >on  Kueehler was convicted a i  11l-trea:nimt offenier 00- 

ewdence in support thereof. XI TVC 6 i i .  
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e .  Murder, 111-treatment, aad Persecution of Civilian Population; 
and Enforcement of the Berharossa Jurisdiction Order. Citing 
Yamashita, the prosecution again argued General von Kuechler's 
absolute liability as commanding general of the occupied territory 
for offenses committed by the Security Police.1o' While rejecting 

1 s  The Proseeutmnk theory ZP ta the responsibility of a commanding 
w m a l  3s revealed in the followmg paragraphs taken from the Memorandum 
an the responsibility of van Kueehler under Counts I1 and I l l :  

The snner to the 4th Hague Convention lays dawn 8 6  the first 
condition which an armed force must fulfii I" order to be accorded 
the right of a lawful beligerent tha t  ''1s must be commanded by a 
person reipansible far his iubordinares" (Annex to :he 4th Hague 
Canvenrion, Article I ) .  Implicit ~n this rule IS the paint tha t  in B 
formally organized army, the commander 11 a t  all times required to  
control his tromps He is responsible for the criminal acts committed 
by hia subordinates as a result  of his own Inaction. As the Supreme 
Court  of the United Stares held in In ~e Yomashite. 

Thew pmnr ians  plainly imposed on petitioner, a h a  a t  
the time specified was military governor of the Philip. 
pines, as weli 8 3  commander of the Japanese forcer, an 
affirmative duty to take iveh measures as w e w  within his 

breach penalized by our own military tribunals. . . . 
Mar l  extensive rights and carreiponding responsibilities are con- 

ferred by positive provisions of international law upon the cammand- 
mg general I" occupied terri tory.  The heading of Section I11 of the 
Hague Regulations mentions speeiAcally the "military authority 
over the terri tory of the hait i ie State." Article 42 declarer tha t  
"terri tory is  eonaidered occupied when It 1% actually placed under 
the authority of the hostile army.(' Article 43 imposes the duty on 
the occupant to restare and to  ensure public order and safety and 
t o  respect the laws in farce I" the eountry,"the authority of the 
legitimate power having, in fact ,  panied into the hands of the 
occupant." In Article 67, It IS expressly stated tha t  no contribution 
shall be collected except under local order and on the responsibility 
of a C.-in-C. 

I t  fd lows  tha t  iniemational iaw acknowledge% na other bearer 
of executive power except the commander of the occupying army, 
and far this realm B unilateral delegation of this power t o  some 
B L I ~ O C Y  other than the mi l i t sw commander is not retomized hv in- 
rirnatianai law, and is ineRectiw to mlieve 
p r o  tanto. of his duties and reaponaibiiities 

Counsel for yon Kueehler revlied: 

the mili tarc commander, 

The Proaeevtian s t tempt i  to expla~n these Rule% of Land War- 
fare m such a way tha t  i t  wavld a p p e i i  t h a t  Field-Xsrrhnl YBD 
Kueehlsr, ~n his caprmty of Commander.m.Chief, wan terri torially 
responsible for everything tha t  happened a t  any t ime in the oc- 
eunied enemy mea. 

How~ver .  such a territorial reapanaibiiity w i t s  neither ~n the 
practice nor m the theory of International Law. Even the Supreme 
Court  in i ts  judgment of Yamashita could not decide to recognize 
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this argument "for substantially the same reasons as gi\-en in the 
judgment concerning von Leeb," the Tribunal found that both 
acts alleged were carried out pursuant to orders promulgated or 
disseminated by General "on Xueehler by units under his com- 
mand.1s8 Initially manifesting knowledge of the illegal activities 
cf the Securits Police through a directive to his troops to avoid 
contact or interference with any such units, he subsequently dis- 
tributed the anti-Semitic Reichenau Order on October 10, 1941, 
which the Tnhunal set out in full in  its opinion "because of its 
inhumanity." lrn Conviction on these counts, then, was based on 
his knowledge of, acquiescence in and, in some cases, direct order 
of the offenses alleped. 
4.  Hermaniz Hoth: General Hoth was also charged with offenses 
relating to commanda held on the Russian front. 

a. T h e  Commissar Order. General Hoth was found to have pass- 
ed to subordinate units an order which the Tribunal found was 
~ ~ 

such a rerponmbiht). Such a reneannlblllfy-to m e  the words af 
the Judgment of the iuristr-would lead to the result:  

tha t  the only thing for  a Tribunal I" B ease wavld be to 
pmnounce the declaraoon of gulty. , , , 

under the arderr of the Commander-ln-chlef, af the soldiers who 
w e n  bound to carry out hi3 orders, of the units whxh he com- 
manded 

The iudgmeni against  Field-hlarrhal Lmt (Case 7, Military Trl- 
bunal Y1 cannot be rnterpreted in the meaning of t e m r m a l  re. 
iponribility either,  although there may be same item5 whnh paint 
~n thii  direction The decisive factor is tha t  the judgment ~ l w a y ~  
examinee rhe factual jurxdietion. I n  t h x  eonneetron I ",ant t o  refer 
t o  the PXPOaitioni as on pages 10317 and 10419 of zhe German fran. 
aeript. In the last-named case, the Tribunal lnveitlgsted the rela- 
t i on  of iubardination of an SS Pollee leader and the Trlbvnal 
would h a w  no need t o  undergo thii  work if It was ta amrm un. 
reservedly the maxim of territorial relponsibilify. It can be in- 
ferred herefram tha t  there will be a personal relponalbility of a 
Commander-in-Chief only i f :  

(11 An action took Place In rhe terrirory which he con- 

(21 If  it w.3 committed b s  somebody who jlsc under his 
trailed. OT 
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criminal an its face. The Tribunal concluded: "When those units 
committed the crimes enjoined by it, the superior commander 
must bear a criminal responsibility for such acts because he 
ordered their commission." lel 

After unsuccessfully pleading the defense of superior orders, 
Hoth offered the fallowing in defense or mitigation (in the words 
of the Tribunal) : 

. . . he simply passed it down without emphasizing i t  or attempting 
to mitigate ic . . he was certain tha t  hir subordinates were auffi. 
cientip radarminded  to pick up the rejection Impulses tha t  radiated 
from hke well k n o m  high character and tha t  he believed tha t  they 
would have the courage he lacked t o  disobey the order.1ll 

The Tribunal in rejecting his argument stated: 
. . the mere vnexprerred hope tha t  a criminal order given to B 
subordinate will not be carried out 19 neither B defense nor B 
ground for the mitigation of punishment That  the character Im- 
pulses were too weak or the minds of the subordinates were LOO 
iniianritive to pick them up is t h o r n  by the document%."J 

b. Prisoner mistreatment. Hoth was also charged with ill. 
treatment and improper use of prisoners of war, war crimes and 
crimes against humanity consisting of crimes against civilians, 
and cooperation with the Security Police in execution of their il- 
legal programs. He was found guilty on all counts an the basis of 
orders issued by him and carried aut by units of his c~rnmand.'~' 
5 ,  H a m  Reinhardt: General Reinhardt was charged with af-  
fenses that occurred while he was commander of Panzer Group 3, 
3rd Panzer Army, and Commander in Chief of Army Group 
Center, all on the Russian Front. 

a. The Commissar Order. General Reinhardt testified tha t  in 
transmitting this order, he simultaneously issued verbal orders 
that  i t  was not ta be carried out. After an extensive listing of 
executions of Russian commissars by General Reinhardt's cam- 
mand, the Tribunal in rejecting this argument stated: 

If international law is to have any efsectiveness, high commanding 
officers, when they are direeted to violste i t  by committing mur- 
der,  must have the courage to set ,  in definite and unmistakahie 
terms, so a i  to indieate their  repudiation of such an Order The 
proper report  to have been made . . . when B reguest was made 
from the top level to report  the number of commisrars kiiied 
would have been tha t  thie unit  daen not murder enemy prisoneri  
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I n  passing on this criminal order, the Tribunal found General 
Reinhardt bore the responsibility for its execution in his area. 

b. The Commando Order: General Reinhardt was found guilty 
of passing this order. although the Tribunal noted: 

I t  may be rtated 86 a matter somewhat ~n mitigation and 81 rhowina 
the perronal att i tude of . . Reinhsrdt.  tha t  in November 1043, he 
issued an order tha t  parachufista are lawful combatantr and  are 
to be trested 21 prisoners of war. That  was st  B trme when the 
German Army was not so Rushed with ~ u e e e m  and when i t  was a 
little more inclined to soften the treatment merad out tc the 
Russians The Tribunsl has noted it 8.3 being a matter proper, a t  
leait  for consideration. on the matter of mitigation. I t  should 
fur ther  be noted in this connection tha t  11 doer not appear tha t  
Remhardf.  thought he receiied It, ever paiaed on literally or in 
substance the notoiioua Reiehensu Order 18a 

c. Prohibited Labor o f  Prisoners of War, 1Murder, and Ill- 
Treaiinent of Prisoners of War, and Turning Over o i  P w o n e m  t o  
the Securi ty  Police. The Tribunal found that Reinhardt had 
issued orders concerning the use of priaoners of mar in prohibited 
labor and had received reports at his headquarters concerning all 
three illegal activities, in one instance manifesting his knowledge 
of these activities by opposing authorizing the Red Cross to make 
m y  search for prisoners missing in action far the following rea- 
son: "Overwhelmmgly large number of POW'S deceased withour 
doeumentsry deposition, and of civilians who disappeared due to 
brutal actions." 

Citing the opinion in United States v .  List.'e6 the Tribunal can- 
eluded that any reports made to General Reinhardt'B headquarters 
were made for his benefit: therefare he was responsible for 
knowledge of their contents.16n 

d .  Daportatio,i and Easlnuement of Civilians. The Tribunal 
found the evidence established that in the area of General Rein- 
hardt's army, enforced labor by civilians was carried out as a 
policy and that it was implemented ruthlessly with General Rein- 
hardt's knowledge and consent, and even pursuant to  his orders:"' 
forcible conscription for deportation was a fixed policy. In  reply- 
ing to Reinhardt's denial of such a policy, the Tribunal stated: 

the orders and reports cited, and atharr EO which we have n a f  
referred,  a h o r  clearly tha t  the deportation of civilian workers to 
the Reieh was a i  such I m p  continued and general practice, tha t  

108 I d .  at  600 
16: Id  a t  602. 
I 8 8  XI TXC 759, drrevrsed m i i a  n 196 
188 Supio n 130 a t  603. 
170 Id. at 603.607. 

~ 
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even were there no ordern signed by the defendant uthoi i i ing  it,, 
he must be held t o  have had knowledge a i  the practice and of ita 
extent."' 

e .  .Murder, lll-T?eatment, and Persecutin of Civilian Populo- 
tians; the Barbarossa Jurisdiction Order. Not only was i t  estab- 
lished that General Reinhardt passed on the Barbarossa Jurisdic- 
tion Order, but that  he issued implementing instructions and re- 
ceived extensive reports concerning its execution. Addressing only 
the paint of d a w  labor, the Tribunal stated "Slave hunting in his 
area was so general and long continued tha t  without the direct 
evidence pointed aut, knowledge would be imputed to him."172 
6. H a w  son Selmuth: General yon Salmuth was charged with 
offenses which occurred while in command a t  the Corps and Army 
level on the Russian front. 

a. The Commissa?. Order. Upon its receipt, General von Salmuth 
distributed the Order to his subordinate units, advising them 
that he rejected it and acquainting his division commanders with 
his objections. The Tribuna! felt that  the evidence tended to bear 
this aut as the order was never carried out while General von 
Salmuth was in command, and acquitted him of this charge.17s 

b. The Commando Order. The Order was transmitted to subordi- 
nate units by General uon Salmuths Chief of Staff with directions 
that all copies be returned within twelve days. The Tribunal found 
General van Salmuth guilty of issuance of the Order despite his 
protestations that the chief of staff should not have signed the 
letter and was not authorized to do so, as he had done nothing to 
repudiate his subordinate's action nor did he reprimand him in 
any way. He subsequently requested clarifying instructions con- 
cerning the Order's application from higher headquarters, and 
through his Quartermaster issued further instructions to B sub. 
ordinate command, bath acts manifesting his knowledge of the 
order and its implementation within his 

e .  Prohibited Labor of Prisoners of War; Murder and Ill-treat 
ment of Prisoners of War; Deportation and Enahvement and En. 
davement of Ciuilians; I l legal Reprisals. While the Tribunal muld 
not conclude that General von Salmuth transmitted the Barba- 
roosa Jurisdiction Order, he did issue orders implementing the 
execution of the provisions of the order and remained actively in- 

171 I d .  sf 614. 
112 I d  at 616. 
1 7 3  I d .  at 616. 
1 7 4  I d .  at 616.625 
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terested in their implementation.L15 In yet another basis for hold- 
ing General V O ~  Salmuth criminally responsible, the Tribunal 
stated: 

Concerning the treatment af p n m n e r n  of war in the areas under 
the defendant, numerow ~ e p o r u  from thew areas show what murt 
be considered an e i e e i w e  number of deaths by Phmtmz and 

Concerning the treatment af p n m n e r n  of war in the areas under 
the defendant, numerow ~ e p o r u  from thew areas show what murt 
be considered an e i e e i w e  number of deaths by Phmtmg and 
atherwine among the p r m n e r s  of war They imply a degree af 
negligence on the par t  of the defendant . . . , There reports show 
tha t  priioners af war were handed over to the SD, B pal iee orgsn- 
Isation, and tha t  thereafter the army exercised no iuperviilon 
over them and apparently had no control or record 2% (0 what be- 
came of them. 

.. . 
came of them. 
Whether or not they were ilquldated, as many of them undoubtedly 
were, i i  not the question. The illegality eonmiti in handing them 
mer t o  an ~rganizarion which certainly by this time [194l] the 
defendant knew was criminal in nature.  
, , , he must aeeapt ~i iminal  rewansibility fa r  the illegal t r a m  
fer of these piisonem TO the SD. lla 

7. Karl Hollidt: General Holhdt was charged with offenses that 
occurred while he sewed as a division, corps, and army com- 
mander. 

a. The Comm$se~ Order. General Hollidt testified that on re- 
ceipt af the Order he instructed his regimental commanders not 
to comply with It. The one isolated incident reported was described 
by the Tribunal as ambiguous. Furthermore, there was some ques- 
tion as to vhether General Hollidt had actuaily assumed command 
of the unit s t  the time of the incident. Hence he was found not 
guilty of the offense."' 

b. The Commando Order. General Hollidt acknowledged receipt 
of the Order but denied its transmittal. As there war no evidence 
that i t  was ever carried aut by units under General Hollidt's com- 
mand, the Tribunal found General Hollidt not guilty of this 
charge."l 

c. Prohibited Labor of Prisoners of War. The evidence indicated 
that m e r  a wide penad of time prisoners of war were used by his 
subordinate units in the combat zone f a r  construction of field forti- 
fications. The Tribunal concluded this could only have been done 
with his knowledge and approval ; thus, criminal responsibility 
attached."' 

d. Murdev and 11Lt.reatment of Pr$onms of War. Thia charge 
constituted yet another refusal by the Tribunal to apply the strict 

3 7 5  Id. a t  617. 
:in I d .  a t  617. 
L.7 Id. at  626. 
1 1 0  I d  a t  627 
lie Id  a t  627. 
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liability theory urged by the prosecution. Concluding even if an  
aasumptian were made tha t  certain executions were unjustified, 
the Tribunal concluded no criminal connection to General Hollidt 
was established.1i0 

e .  Deportat im and Emlauement of Cieilians. General Hollidt 
was found criminally responsible for the deportation and enslave- 
ment of civilians as orders were issued in the farmer case which 
also tended to show his knowledge and consent, if not preference, 
for use of labor forces locally for construction of field fortifica- 
tions.181 
8. O t t o  Schniewind: Admiral Schniewind was acquitted of those 
charges under Counts Two and Three inasmuch 8s there was no 
evidence showing implementation or enforcement by any of the 
units subordinate to him of the orders alleged, the Barbarossa 
Jurisdiction Order and the Commando Order. In discussing the 
Barbarossa Jurisdiction Order, the Tribunal refused t o  adapt the 
prosecution's argument that would have shifted the burden of 
proof to the defendant to show what he did to discourage or stop 
implementation of the order (which did not occur until after Ad- 
miral Schniewind's departure from the command), finding such 
argument "rather naive."18x 
9. Karl son Roques: Lieutenant General von Roques was 
charged with offenses committed while Commanding General of 
Rear Area of Army Group South (March 1941 to 15 June 1942) 
and Rear Area of Army Group A (July 1942 to December 1942). 
By his own testimony, General von Roques had executive power 
as the representative of the occupying power in his area. As such, 
he owed a duty to the ci\,ilians, he felt, because he needed their 
cooperation. The Tribunal noted despite this representation 
"neither his testimony nor his actions show that he appreciated 
the fact  that he owed a duty as an occupying commander to p m  
tect the population and maintain order."1i3 The Tribunal deemed 
it  appropriate at  this point to define executive power and the re- 
sponsibility of a commander holding that power: 

General Halder ~n his testimony succinctly defines executive power 
LQ follows: 

"The bearer of executive power of B certain area uniten ail 
the legal authoritleS of a terntorial nature and legialatiw 
nature in hia o m  person." 

__ 
110 I d .  st 821. 
151 I d .  
1 B 2  Id .  at  629.630. 
1% I d .  st 6S1. 
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The reiponiibliity lncldent t o  the P O I S ~ E . ~ ~  of executive pi owe^ 
IP  well stated I" the Judgment [in the Lis ,  caae] 83 f o l l o u r  
" . This duly extends not only ta the inhabitants of the occupied 
terri tory but :o hi. own troops and Buxiharies a3 well. The cam- 
manding general of occupied terrimrlel haumg executive avthorlty 
81 well BI military command will not be heard to %BY tha t  B unit  
taking vniswfvl ordera from ~omeone arher than himielf was re. 
sponsible for the crime and tha t  he is thereby sbiolved from renpon. 
ribiiity. I t  i s  here claimed, for example. tha t  certain SS m i t i  under 
the direct command of Heinrich Himmler committed certain of the 
s t roe i tm heiein charged vithovt the know!edge, consent, o r  Bppmvsi 
a i  these defendants. But thin cannot be B defense for the cam- 
manding general of occupied terri tory.  The duty and respondbiiity 
for maintaining peace and order, and the p r e v e n t m  of crime 
rertr  upon the commanding general He cannot ignore obvious fac t i  
and giead ignorance 8s a defenie."'64 

After citing the duties af a commander of occupied territory as 
recited by the Supreme Court in Yamashita, the Tribunal con- 
cluded: 

V e  are of the o p m o n  tha t  command authority and executive p m e r  
obligate the o m  who wields them ta exercise them for the protection 
of prmonera of war and the c i~d ians  in h u  a rea ;  and tha t  order? 
iswed which indicate a repudiation of such duts  and inaction 4 t h  
knowledge tha t  ochers within his area violating this duty which 
he owes, constitute criminal 

a. The Conimissar Order.  General von Raques denied lcsoing 
this order, a denial which the Trrbunal found cantrar: to  the facts 
but a factual differentiation unnecessary to resolve. The Tribunal 
found that whether or not the order was or was not  passed on by 
him was immaterial: its implementation was so extenaii-e in his 
territory as to require some action on his part  to prevent the 
criminal action that was carried on by the units subordinate to his 
command and by agencies in his area. Commissars were regularly 
shot with his knanledge, and he did nothing about it. Further- 
more, the Commissar Order which he received provided: 

11. In rhr ? C O T  a ~ r m  - Commiraars arrested in the rear area 
. . are to be handed over to the 'Einnaugrugpe' OT the 'Einnatz- 

kommsndos' of the SS Security Service (SD), respeetivels.18~ 

During the periods in question, these security service units were 
subordinate to Lieutenant General von Roquea. The evidence 
ehowed that in one instance he received a direct written report of 
1,896 executions by an SS Brigade during one two-week apera- 
t ian: and that he continued to receive similar reports 8s well as 
~ 

l n 4  Id. a t  631.632. 
1% Id.  at  632. 
1 5 6  Id. a t  632. 
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issue orders directing the security police to participate in other 
operations. He ai80 received and implemented an order which the 
Tribunal described as "so bestial as to  be fit to be seen only by 
those to whom it was addressed" providing for extermination by 
security police elements of "unbearable elements.'' The Tri- 
bunal concluded that General yon Roques knew of the carrying 
out of the Commissar Order and therefore bore criminal responsi- 
bility for  its implementation in his area. 

b .  Mwder and Ill-treatment of Przsoners of War. The evidence 
was conclusive that  General von Roques ordered the execution of 
paratroopers 8s guerrillas: that  he had knowledge of and acqui- 
esced in the execution of others; and through gmss neglect of the 
sanitary conditions and lack of food in four prisoner of war camps 
permitted others to die at  the rate of 100 per day. in three of those 
campa a t  rates in excess of 80 percent per year. The Tribunal 
concluded responsibility iay in General von Roque~. '~ '  

c .  The Barbarossa Jurisdiction Order. General von Roques was 
found criminally responsible for implementation of this order as 
he passed i t  down to his subordinates; personally issued other 
orders in the implementation of i t  or pursuant to i t  which the 
Tribunal found criminal; and that these subordinate units there- 
after carried out  these orders with his full knowledge, acquies- 
cence and a p p ~ . o v a l . ' ~ ~  

d. Hostages and Reprisals. While General von Roques passed on 
an order directing that reprisals be taken against saboteurs, the 
Tribunal found themselves believing General von Roques' testi- 
mony that no such acts were actually carried out.1Bo 

e. Ill-treatment and Persecution of the Civilian Population. The 
evidence reflected the complete subservience of army units in Gen- 
eral von Roques' area to the security police and their full coopera- 
tion with the security police program with "knowledge of its de- 
based and criminal character." While General von Roques is- 
sued orders directing his troops not to participate in the "arbi- 
trary shooting" of Jews, he directed them to atherwine assist the 
security police in carrying out their orders.'o2 
10.  Otto Woehler: General Woehler was charged with offenses 
committed both as a commander and as a staff officer; concern 
here is only with the former. - 

1 1  I d .  st 636-631. 
IS8 I d .  at  639-644. 
110 I d .  at  646.647. 
IS0 Id.  at 641. 
1 0 1  I d .  a t  648. 
IS2 I d .  a t  648. 
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Q. Murdey end IlGtreatnent of Prisoners of War. One isolated 
incident inrolving the illegal execution of two Russian soldiers 
was reported by General Woehler to  his next higher headquarters. 
While the evidence tended to show that he did nothing about this 
incident, the Tribunal refused to conclude that this established 
acquiescence and approval.1g3 

b. Prohibtted Labor of Prisoners of War. The Tribunal found 
that General Woehler had knowledge of and acquiesced in the use 
of prisoners of war by regiments of his command as illegal labor 
in forward combat areas. They rejected the tu guoqi,e argument, 
stating "The fact that similar use was made of German prisoners 
by the enemy is only a factor in mitigation and not a defense." 19k 

D. T H E  HOSTAGE CASE 

The second significant joint trial a t  Suremburg involving the 
question of command responsihility wa8 the trial of Cnited States 
II. Wilhelm List, a180 known as "The Hostage Case," tried between 
July 8, 1947 and February 19, 1913 The accused, all high-rank- 
ing officers of the military,1oR w-? charged with being principals 
and accessories to the murder and deportation of thousands of 
persons from the civilian populations a i  Greece, Yugoslavia, Nor- 
way and Albania between September 1939 and May 1945 by troops 
under their command who were acting pursuant to orders issued, 
distributed and executed by the defendants.18' Members of the 

COUh-T Oh-E: Alleged the murder of "hundreds of thousands of perion; 
from the civilian ~ O P U I B C I O ~ S  of Greece, Yugorlaria. and Albania 

COUST TWO Alleged the ''wanton destruction . and other acts of 
devastation not justifled by military neceirity, in the occupied rerritorier a i  
Nornay, Greece, Yueadavia.  and Albania. 

" 

." 
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Tribunal were two civilian jurists and an equally-distinguished 
civilian pra~tit ioner. '~ '  

The main precedental value of the Hostage Case is its exami- 
nation of the law of reprisal; this concept will not be examined. 
.4dditionally, this review will concern itself only with those de- 
fendants charged with offenses allegedly committed while the de- 
fendants were holding positions of command. 

In  initially dealing with the question of command responsibility, 
the Tribunal found it necessary to address a factual dispute and 
its leaal imdications: . .  

We have been confronted repeatedly with contentions that remits 
and mrders sent to the deiendants did not come to them attention. 
Responsibility for acts ehargea as crimes have been denied be- 
cause a i  absence from headqvartera a t  the t ime of t h e n  commii- 
sion These abseneer generally conrirted of visi tarims to points 
within the command area, vacstion leaves and leaves induced 
bv illness .~ 
w e  desire t o  point au t  tha t  the German Wermaeht WBB a well 
equipped, well trained, and well dlselplmed army. I t s  effleiency 
was demonatratad on repeated occasions throughout the war. 

The evidence shows . , , tha t  they were led by competent eom- 
manders who had mail, telegraph, telephone, radio, and eourieI 

efficiency of the German armed forcer. 
An army commander will not ordinarily be permitted to deny 
knowledge of reports received ax his headquartera, they being Pent 
there for his special benefit. Nelther will he ordinarily be Per- 
mitted to deny knowledge af happenings u l th in  the area of hi) 
command while he IS present therein. I t  would strain the e redul ib  

COVNT THREE: Alleged offenses commllted agaln~r  enemy troops and 
prisonera of war in Greece. Yugaslawa, and Italy,  including r e f u s l  of 
quarter, denial of status 8s pmaners oi war, and murder and 111-treatment 
of Drlroners Of war. 

COUNT FOUR: Alleged the "murder.  torture,  and apatematle terrorlra.  
t ion,  nnprmonment I" concenriafion camps, arbitrary forced labor on fortifi- 
~ a t i ~ n ~  and entrenehmenta to be used by the enemy, and deparfatlon to PlaVD 
labor of the civilian pogvlatiana of Greece, Yugoslavia. and Albania . . ." 
All &mes were alleged as "war crime3 and crimes against  humanity" 
committed , ,by troops of the German armed forces under the command and 
j w i s d i c t m  ai, responsible to, and acting p u r ~ v a n f  to orders >raved. executed, 
and diitributed by ( the  dofendanti)  " l i l t ing rpeeifie acts. 

111 The pzesidmg judge was Cl&.rles F \Vennerrtrum of the Supreme 
Court  of Iowa. the members were Edward F. Carter of the Supreme Court  
of the State oi Sebraska and George S Burke, B member of the State Bar 
of Michiran. 
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Turning to acts committed by units not subordinated to B cam- 
mander or by independent units subordinated ta agencies other 
than the German Wermacht, the Tribunal stated: 

The matter a t  rvbordination a t  u n m  as B basis of fixing criminal 
rsponsibdity becomer important I" the case of a military corn- 
mander having solely a tactical command. But BI t o  the commanding 
general of occupied terri tory who is charged r i t h  maintaining 
peace and order,  punishing crime, and protecting Inw and property, 
subordination are relatively unimportant.  Hw responsibihtp 11 
general and not limited to a control of units directly under his 
command Subordinate commandera I" occupled terri tory are JUT. 
~ l a r l s  responsible ta the extent tha t  exeeutlre authority has been 
delegated t o  them.300 

As in the High Command case, the Tribunal began its findings 
bv reiectinp. the contentions that the accused were Dart\' to an? 
&er& conspiracy to  decimate and exterminate the population. In 
determining questions of guilt or innocence, the Tribunal declared 
it would require proof 

. of a causative, overt act or omission from which R guilty 
intent can be inferred . . . . Unless :hi8 be true, a enme could not 
be said GO have been committed uniarfully.  wlllfuily, and knowinpli. 
8% charged I" the >ndwhnent.Z01 

The Tribunal. after brief historical review, turned itself t o  the 
individual defendants. 
1. Wilhalm List: General List, fifth ranking field marahai in 
the German Army, was charged with offenses committed by units 
of his command while serving as Armed Forces Commander 
Southeast and as commander in chief of Army Group A on the 
Russian front. In the former position he was the supreme repre- 
~ 

1~ XI TWC 1269-1260 

101 Id.  a t  1251 
I d  at  1260. 
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sentative of the armed forces in the Balkans, exercising executive 
authority in the territories occupied by German troops. 

The evidence showed that General List both passed to subordi- 
nates illegal orders from the high command 8s well as issuing 
orders demanding "ruthless . , . measures" against the local popu- 
lation.20? Of ather orders, General List denied knowledge as he was 
a m y  from his headquarters a t  the time the reports came in. The 
Tribunal reiterated its previous position regarding a commander's 
responsibility in such B case: 

A commanding general of occupied terri tory ia charged with the 
dvty of maintaining peace and order,  punishing crime, and pro- 
tecting lives and property within the mea in his command. His 
reeponnbili ts  is coextensive with his m e a  of eommsnd. He is 
charged with notice of ~ceurreneei taking place within tha t  terri-  
tory. He may require adequate reporb  of sii oecurreneei tha t  
came within the scope of his power and, if such reports are in. 
complete or otherwise inadequate, he is obliged to reqnire mppie- 
mentary reports to apprise him of all the pertient facts. If he 
fail8 to require and obtain complete mformation, the derelietian 
of duty res& upon him and he is in no p a d o n  ta piead his own 
dereliction as B defenae Absence from headquartera cannot and 
does not relieve m e  from responsibility for  acta committed in ac. 
cordance with B pdiey he instituted or in which he acquiesced. 
He may not, of C O Y I I ~ ,  be charged with acts committed on the 
order of iomeone elee which is outside the bade  orders which he  
has  Issued. If  t ime permrta he 16 required to rescind Such illegal 
orders, otherwise he 1% required to take steps to prevent a ieeur- 
renee of their  issue. 
Want  of  knowledge of the contents of ~ e p o r t e  made t o  him is not 
a defense. Reports to eommanding generals m e  made to their  
specmi benefit. Any failure to Bequaint themaelves with the con- 
tents of auch reports, or a failure to require additional reparts 
w h e x  inadequacy appears on their  face, constitute8 B dereliction 
of duty which he cannot use in his own behalf. 
The reporb  made to  , . . List . , . charge him with notice of the  
unlawful kdiing of thousands of innocent people. . . . Not once did 
he condemn such Beti BQ unlawful. Not mee did he Cali to weonnt 
those responsible f o r  these inhumane and barbarous acts. Hie 
failure to terminate these vnlawfvi killings and to take adequate 
steps to prevent their  r~eurrenee constitutes B E ~ I ~ O U I  breach of 
duty and ~mpoaes criminal reiiponaibiidy.208 

The Tribunal found General List guilty of counts one and three 
of the i n d i ~ t m e n t . ~ ~ '  
2. Welter Kuntre: General Kuntze was charged with offenses 
committed during his Service a s  Armed Force8 Commander South- 
west. The Tribunal noted that General "Kuntze assumed command 
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on October 27, 1941, a month which exceeded all previous monthly 
records in kiiling innocent members of the papulation in reprisal 
for  the criminal acts of unknown persons." The Tribunal found 
it highly improbable that General Kuntz could asslime command 
in the midst of the carrying out  and reporting of these reprisal 
actions without gaining knowledge thereof and acquiescing in 
their execution. Other evidence indicated K m t x  personally order- 
ed other reprisals and received confirming reports on their corn- 
Pletion. The Tribunal found that he we8 edvised of all such kill- 
ings, and that he not only failed to take measures to prevent their 
recurrence but on several occasion8 urged more Severe action to be 
taken by his subordinate commanders. The Tribunal ruled that his 
orderinp of and acquiescence in  these and other offenses made him 
criminally responsible for charges alleged under counts one, three. 
and f o u r  
3 .  Lothai Relidulie General Renduiic uas charged with offensea 
committed while he was serving as commander of 2nd Panzer 
Armr, 20th Mountain Armv, and Army Group Sar th .  All the 
charges related t o  offense? resulting from his orders or orders he 
passed on to rubordinate units. He was found not guilty of issuing 
;he Commando Order  a n d  x a s  found iu-tified by military necessity 
in his  utilization of scorched earth tactics in a retreat under Severe 
condition? and aeninrt overwheimlnF odds in S o r w a ~ . ~ ~ ~  
4 .  € h a t  Drhnrv  Ar commander of rhe LXIX Reserve Corps, 
L:eutenant General Dehner v a s  charped with unlawful killing af 
haataaes a n d  r e p r i s ~ l r  taken againrt prisonera. and \vith wanton 
destructLon of t o w s  and ni lages,  both ~n an  effort to suppress 
puerrilla activities operating in his area of responsibility. Speeifi- 
calli.. General Dehner was charped as one of the subordinate eom- 
manderi. of General Rendulic. The Tribunal noted:  

I t  appea r% fn u ?  from an examination of the widenee tha t  the 
p r d m  of k,ll ine hoitages and reprisal [apainet] prisoners got 
compleieli oot of h i n d .  lepahry Y B I  ignored and arbitrary action 
necame the accepted policy The defendant Y e n m ~ n a l l g  respan. 
~ . b l e  'or P e r m i t t l n E  or taleratinr such conduct on t he  par t  af his 
rubordinate commanders 101 

i T i l e  Riniomi,ig C o m m a r i d e r s '  The remaining commanders 
mere found puiity of similar action or mactmn. Lieutenant Gen- 
eral ron L e y w  was found guilty of Lilegallp conscripting indigen- 
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ous persons for military service and compulsory labor service. as 
well as issuing rhe Commissar Order.20g Lieutenant General Hel- 
muth Felmy was found guilty of passing on illegal reprisal orders 
resulting in extensive unwarranted, excessive and illegal reprisals; 
in one instance, on receipt of reports concerning reprisals con- 
ducted ne11 in excess of existing orders, General Felmy recom- 
mended the mast lenient punishment of the regimental commander 
responsible without follow-up to determine what punishment, if 
any, was assessed.z10 Lieutenant General Hubert Lam was con- 
victed of failing to prevent illegal reprisals of which he had knowl- 
edge, and with ordering the unlawful execution of Italian officers 
and soldiers of the surrendered Italian army.z11 Finally, Lieuten- 
ant General U‘ilhelm Speidel was convicted of permitting illegal 
acts ta occur of which he had knowledge.212 

E. T H E  HIGH CO.KMA.VD AND HOSTAGE CASES-IN 
SCMMARY 

In  the High Command and Hostage cases, commanders a t  divi- 
sion, corps, and army level-men prominent in their profession- 
were tried by three-judge tribunals, also men of prnfessional 
prominence. Each tribunal was presented a variety of situations 
involving the intricacies and complexities of command and control 
of a military force in combat: the considered responses of the tri- 
bunals offer some of the more definitive reasoning and logic in ar-  
riving a t  standards of responsibility for commanders. 
As in Yammhita,  there was seldom any question that the of- 

fenses occurred; the question left for resolution concerned the 
standard of responsibility and, given the determination of that  
standard, the individual responsibility of each accused. Y a m h i t a  
had confirmed the existence of duty and r e m O i l i t y ;  the High 
Command and Hostage tribunals sought to achieve some defini- 
tional value for each. Yammhita addressed the duty and respon- 
sibility of the commander with a broad brush: the High Command 
and Hostage cases provided much of the detail necessary to com- 
plete the picture. Significantly, both minimum and maximum lines 
were drawn, the latter in express rejection of any purported 
Ymmhlta-strict  liability theory. That rejection was not merely 

xog I d .  at  1300-1305. 
210 I d .  st 1305-1309. 
211 I d .  at 1509-1315. 
212 I d .  at 1313.1317. 
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of the strict iiability theory per se but of the proposition that 
Yamashi fa  represents such B theory. 

The High Command and Hostage  cases are of greater value than 
Yainaslrita in that the respective opimons rendered therein are 
the product of Judicial minds rather than of lay J U ~ O ~ S ,  and pre- 
pared under less ematiw circumstances: the blaze of war had 
died sufficiently to  permit JUrlStlC scholarship providing necessary 
light for  future interpretation rather than mere heat. The results 
of this careful examination have previously been analyzed 

F .  T H E  T O K Y O  TRIALS 

Of the \var crimes trials conducted after World War  11, the 
"International Japanese K a r  Crimes Trial in the International- 
Military Tribunal for the Far East." otherwise known as and 
hereinafter called "The Tokyo Trial" was the longest. most com- 
plex, and perhaps least known. 

Heard by distinguished Jurists from eleven co~nt r ies , "~  the 
Tokyo Trial brought before an international tribunal twenty- 
eight of the former leaders of Japan.?'* charged with c r i m e  __ 

2 1 3  The Tribunal WBI composed o i  the iallouing judges 
Austrslia Sir Ki l l i am Flaad \?ebb, Chief Justice Supreme Court of 

Owen land :  later Juit ice Hinh Courr o i  the Auitralian 

Canada 

China: 

France 
Great Britain 

India 
Setherlands 

P i e r  Zea!and 

Commanveaith 
Stoart F. McDoueaIl. Puisne Judge Quebec C o u r t  o i  King's 
Benrh (.Appeal Sidel 
Me], Juo-Aa, Acting Chairman F o r e m  A f f a m  Committee,  
Lepli!atlre Yuan 
Judge Henri  Bernard 
Lord Patrick. Senator. Hir Majesty's College of Juatice in 
Scotland 
R M Pal,  Judge. High Couit  of Calcutta 
Bernard V. A Roimg. Judge, Court  of Utreehi 
Erima H Sor thcraf t .  Justice. Supreme Court a i  UP% Zea- 

Philippines 
Soviet UIllO" 

United States 

land 
Deifin Js rami ia ,  Justice. Supreme Covrr a i  the Philippines 
J. M Zarganav. Major General of J u m e e  >hlifary Col- 
l e q u m  Supreme Court of the Soiier Emon  
hlyran H Cramer, l laior General. iarnier Judge  Adrocate 
General of the United States Arm) 

211 Those selected f a r  Indictment r e r e  former p n m e  mimrterr Kaki 
Hirota.  Kiichiro Hiranuma, Hideki Taja and Kuniakr Koiro forewn minis- 
ters Yosuke Patauaka. Shigenon Toea. and hlanaru Shigemitsu ( a  poritlon 
ah ieh  Hirata elso held) :  war miniiteri  J i i a  M m a m i .  Sadaa Araki.  Seirhiro 

"ai? m:nirferr Ossmi Xagana and 
r Okinari Xaga: education m i n i $ t e r ~  
ers Hirsn.uma Kida, and T o i o ,  over- 

seas m i m i t e ~ s  Koiro and Togo. Presidents. Planmnp Board l a o k i  Hoshino 
and Teiiehi Su8uki: Chieij  of Army General Staff Toio and Yashijira 
Wmezu Ambarradars Hiroshi Orhima. Tashia Shiratari .  Mamaru Shleemi. 
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against peace, murder and conspiracy to commit murder, and war 
crimes and crimes against humanity. Counts 64 and 55, part  of the 
latter group of charges, accused certain of the defendants with 
having ordered, authorized and permitted conduct in violation of 
the Laws and Customs of War; and with violating the laws of war 
by deliberately and recklessly disregarding their legal duty to take 
adequate steps to secure observance of the Laws and Customs of 
War and to prevent their breach, respectively.21E I t  is with these 
latter counts, 54 and 55,  that this article is concerned.216 

As in the High Command and Hostage cases, the Tribunal at. 
tempted to define the appropriate rules of law before examining 
the individual responsibility of each accused. In discussing the 
question of duties, responsibilities and responsibility under Counts 
54 and 55,  the Tribunal stated: 

( b )  RESPONSIBILITY FOR WAR CRIMES AGAINST 
P R I S O I E R S  

Prisoners taken in war and eiwlian internees are in the p o w e ~  
of the Government which Captures them. For the last two centuries 
this po8itlon haa been recognized and the customary law to this( 
effect was formally embodied m the Hague Convention No.lV in 
1907 and repeated in the Geneva Prisoner of War  Convention of 
1828 Reiponnhillt? for the cere of  prmnerr of w m  2nd of e i~ i l i an  
internees (all of whom we will refer to 8% ' 'priaaners") rest  there- 
fore with the Government having them in poaression. This respon- 
sibility 13 not limited to the duty of mere maintenance but extends 
to the prevention of mistreatment. In PaitiCuisr, acts of inhumanity 
to p i i s o n m  which are farbidden by the customary IBW of nations 
8 s  we11 BP by emventions are ta be prevented by the Government 
having rtrponnbiil t? for the prisoners. 

In  the discharge of these duties to pnsanora, governments must 
have resort  t o  persons. In  the multitude of duties and tasks in- 
volved in modern government there is of neeesmty an elaborate 
Bystem of subdwisian and delegation of duties. 

In general the renponsibiit? for prisoners held by Japan  may be 
stated ta hare  rested upan: 

(1) Members of the government. 
!21 Military or naval officers in 'command of formations having 

~ r i m n e m  m them pos~essmn; __ 
Lou, and Togo; and mllitar? leaders Htitsra Kxmura, Koino, Itagaki,  Kurlski 
Kolro I u a n e  Xat ru l  Minaml A k i n  Mulo, and T a k a m u i  Oka Also I". 
dicted r e r e  Kmgora Haahimoia snd  Shume Okawa. Marmoka and Nagana 
died during the c o ~ r s e  of the t n a l  and the esse agamst Okawa was not eon. 
nidered because of his mental  eondltion. 

21L Annex A-6. Volume 2, TOKYO JUDGMENT, s i 8 0  Annex A-6, Volume 
204, Official Transcript  Of the International Japanese War Crime. Trials ID 
the Internatiohai-Yili tary Tribunsl fa r  the Far East.  

For an excellent anaiysls of the Tokyo Triall ,  see Horrztn.  The 
Tokyo T 7 d .  INTERSATIOKAL COSCILIAIIOS, No 465, November 1950: cj. 
MrXZAB, VICTOR'S JUSTlCE l 1871) .  
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Two points previously raised in the Pamshz ta  trial were again 
raised by the military leaders in the Tokyo trial. The first n a ~  an 
objection ta the theory of vicarious responsibility for acts com- 
mitted by subordinates; this matter was dealt with in the Tri- 
bunal's general judgment  previously discussed. Where a com- 
mander had the responsibility to act, while he could delegate the 
~ 

217 V o l u m ~  200, OFFICIAL TWLFSCRIPT, page6 48,412 t o  48,447 
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authority, he couid not delegate the responsibility; in the words of 
the Tribunal, “He does not discharge his duty by merely institut- 
ing an appropriate system and thereafter neglecting to learn of its 
applicstion.” 

The second defense went to the subjective standards in individ- 
ual cases. Like General Yamashita, the defendants argued that 
their failure of compliance was based upon impossibility of per- 
formance; that the allied offensive had farced conditions to de- 
teriorate not only in prisoner of war camps but overall, and that 
it was impassible for military commanders in the field to maintain 
communication and control of their troops because of the deterio- 
rating  condition^."^ The Tribunal chose to consider this argument 
on an individual basis, although noting (1) that once Japanese 
forces had occupied territory and fighting had ceased, massacres 
were freely committed in subjecting the local papulation to the 
domination of the Japanese; 120 (2 )  that  massacres of prisoners of 
war and civilian internees or conscripted laborers during the oc- 
cupation were committed because they were no longer of any use 
or for other reasons had become a burden to the Japanese occupa- 
tion force:221 and ( 3 )  that other massacre8 were perpetrated in 
anticipation of a Japanese withdrauzal or of an Allied attack.222 
The fact that these massacres occurred throughout the war tended 
to militate against this argument; rather, the Tribunal’s detailed 
analysis of acta of murder, torture, mistreatment, vivisection, 
cannibalism, and neglect, often occurring as a result of direct 
orders from the Imperial Headquarters, often on a systematic 
basis throughout an occupied territory, led the Tribunal to can- 
dude that such actions were carried out as B matter of policy by 
the Japanese Government or individual members thereof and by 
the leaders of the armed forces.228 

In submitting specific findings as to each accused, the Tribunal 
first considered the case of General Konji Dahiharu. As cam. 
mander of the 7th Area Army--an area which encompassed Ma- 
laya, Sumatra, Java, and for a time Borne-from April 1944 
until April 1945, he was responsible for the care of prisoners of 
war within his command. The evidence established prisoner 

218 Volume ZOO, OFFICIAL TMNSCRIPT, pawn 48,444 Also **a, 1 TOYYO 

narwts. BYWO n. 216 et 532. 
220 202 OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPI., 48,634 
221 I d .  at 48,636. 
2x2 Id. 81 49,636 
198 I d .  at  48,502. 

~ 

JUDOMEKT 30.  
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deaths at an "appalling rate" due to starration, malnutrition. and 
food deficiency diseases. General Dohiharu submitted such ~ n -  
stances occurred due to the deterioration of Japan's war poiition 
and the w e r a n c e  of communications. The Tribunal, in noting 
that these conditions applied only to prisoners and not among 
their captors, concluded that food and medical supplies were 
available but withheld upon a policy for which Dohiharu bore 
respon~ibil i ty.~" 

General Shunrako Hata was commander of forces in China 
which committed atrocities on a larm scale aver an extended 
period of time. In finding him guilty of a breach of duty under 
Count E5, the Tribunal concluded: 

Either Hare k n o b  of fheie thmgi 2nd roo!. I,O 'reps to  pr~lenr 
their  occurrence. 01 he was indifferent and made no proviaion fa r  
learning whether orders far the humane treatment of p m o n e i s  
of war and civilians were obeyed.22s 

Defense counsel for General Heitaro Kimura argued his in- 
nocence on the basis that he had issued orders to his troops to 
conduct themselves in a proper aoldmly manner and to refrain 
from ill-treating prisoners. Khile doubting that such orders were 
even issued because of the extent of ill-treatment, the Tribunal 
found him a t  a minimum negligent in his duty ta enforce the rules 
af WBr, stating: 

The dvts  of  an army commander in such circumstance3 is not d w  
charged by the mere i d m e  of routine orders . . . His duty i s  to 
take such steps and L S J U ~  such orders 81 will rrevent rheresfter 

General Iaane  Mats", wad held criminally responsible for the 
infamoua "Rape of Nanking." The Tribunal stated: 

. . from his o ~ n  obiewationn and the reparti  af his staff he must 
have been aware of what WB? happening . . The Tribunal 1s 
satisfied tha t  Matnw knew a h s t  was happemng. He did norhmg, 
or nothing effectme to abate these horrors. He did issue orders 
before the capture of the city enimning propriety of conduct upan 
hie troops and later he issued further orders ta the same purport .  
There orders were af no effect a i  is now known and as he must have 
known . . . He had the w w e r  BI he had the dutv to control hia __ 

I d .  at  49,779 to 49,780 The defense of "mpossbi l i t s  due to deteno- 
rating war conditions" was also rejected m the case of General Seiihira 
l tagaki,  a t  pages 49.189 to 49,800. 

23s I d .  a t  49,784. 
~ 2 e  id .  a t  48.809. 
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troops and to protect the unfortunate citizens of Nanking. He must 
be held criminally responsible for his failvre to discharge this 
dutyP27 

After finding that General Akira Muto shared criminal re- 
sponsibility for the starvation, neglect, torture and murder of 
prisoners of war and civilian internees and the massacre of 
civilians by virtue of orders which he promulgated as Japanese 
military commander in Northern Sumatra, the Tribunal turned to 
a review af his activities as Chief-of-Staff to General Yamashita: 

Muto fur ther  demonstrated his disregard for the laws of war upon 
his transfer to become Chief-of.Staff under General Yamashita.  . . . 
During his tenure . . . B campaign (of )  mamaere, torture.  and 
other atroeitiea were waged by the troops under Yamanhita and 
Muto on the civilian population of the Philippines, including the 
msiSBereS in Batangav and ma~aacres and other atrocities a t  
Manila. There bore the same features and followed the pattern set 
eight yeara earlier at  Nanking when Mvto was a member of 
Matsui's staff. Durin8 this period prisoners of war and eiviiian 
internees were starved, tortured and murdered.2lR 

Concluding, the Tribunal stated ". . . Muto shares responsibility 
for these gross breaches of the Laws of War. We reject his de- 
fense that he knew nothing af these occurrences. I t  is wholly in- 
credible." IZg 

G. THE T R I A L  OF ADMIRAL TOYODA 

Admiral Soemu Toyoda, farmer Commander-in-Chief of the 
Japanese Combined Fleet, the Combined Naval Forces, and the 
Naval Escort Command, occupying ail three positions concurrently 
from May 3, 1944, to May 29, 1945, and Chief of the Naval Gen- 
eral Staff from May 30, 1945 to September 2, 1945, was tried by 
military tribunal in Tokyo in a trial which commenced on October 
29, 1948 and concluded in Admiral Toyoda's acquittal on Septem- 
ber 6, 19494ne of the last, if not the last, of the major war 
crimes trials concluded. I t  is a c a w  of mme significance to the 
subject of this article. 

Admiral Toyoda was charged with violating "the laws and 
customs of war," the Charge setting aut five specifications: 
(Specification I )  %'illfully and unlanfully disregarding and fail- 
ing to discharge his duties by ordering, directing, inciting, cau6- 
ing, permitting, ratifying and failing to prevent Japanese Naval 

n27 I d .  a t  49,815-816. 
228 Id. a t  48,737. 
22e Id. a t  49,821. 
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personnel of units and organizations under his command, control 
and supervision to abuse, mistreat. torture. rape, kill and commit 
other atrocities: (Spreiiieation 2 )  w l l f u l l y  permitting. etc u n l a w  
ful pillage. plunder and destrucrian; (Specthention 3 )  unlawful 
use of nonmil i tary objects and places such as churches and hos- 
pitals as fortifications; (Speeihcatioii 4 )  willful and ur.lamful 
disregard and failure to discharge his duties by order inF and 
permitting the unlawful interment. mistreatment, abuse, s tarva-  
tior.. torture and killing of pmoners of w a r :  ( 3 p e e ; f i c a f m  i) 
conspiracy t o  commit the above offenses. 
The Bill of Ferticuiars listed ei 
proximatel) one-half of uhich or 
of Pnrtlculars. 

The 3even-member mmlitars tribunal had 8 s  its president a 
Brigadier of the Australian Army. Three of its members h e r e  
from the Air Farce, three from the Army, including the law mer.. 
her of the Tribunal. It is suggeeted that in so camposme the 
court-adding a member of B foreign service as the President and 

shi ta  judgment B e c a ~ i e  mar.)- of the charges apainst Admira. 
Tayada were the same or  s ~ m h r  charges as those f o r  which Gen- 
eral Yamashita was tried, the Tribunal heard the same evidence 
and reneired the record of that trial, as x e l l  as those of t h i r t y  
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one other trials which the Tribunal deemed might have some rele- 
vance to or bearing on the trial of Admiral Tayada 

The first point concerned command responsibility for the n a r a i  
forces which perpetrated the "Rape of Manila " The defense in 
Yamoshita maintained that while General Yamashita had opera- 
tional control of those force?, administrative control floxed 
through a n a ~ a l  chain of command and i t  was through this :atter 
chain of command that any responsibility should flaw The Tri- 
bunal, in  addressing this point, derlared: 

This Tribunal IP  convinced - ea were the Commir r i an~  in the 
trials of Yamashita.  Mula, and Yakogama. with the ~ o n d u i i o n s  
of whlch this Tribunal can find no p m t  of major issue - tha t  
there niral  perronnil i e r e  both leeally and in fact commanded hv 
the Japanese Army a t  the times'and under the conditions here 
under considerarion.23' 

After carefully documenting and delineating the joint army-nary 
ameements 212 w,hich provided for this command arrangement, 
the Tribunal roncluded: 

It i s  not within the prouinee of this Tribunal t o  comment on the 
action of the r n i t e d  States Supreme Court taken I" the eases of 
General Yamashits and Lieutenant General Homma . . . . Their 
lives r e r e  not forfoiled because their farces had been vanquished 
on the held of battle but because they did nor attempt to pmvent.  
wen to the extent of m u m g  orders, the actions of their s u b  

251 18 United States V. Soemu Tayada 5011 [Omcial tranieript  of Recard 

282 I d .  a t  5011. 5015. 
133 I d .  at  5012. 

of trial] 
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armates, of Uhirh actions the commanders must have had know- 
ledge 2 ? *  

( 2 )  In addressing the question of command responsibility, the 
Tribunal determined, after review of the trials which had pre- 
ceded I t .  what it considered the essential elements of command 
responsibility t o  be: 

1 That offenses, cammonly recognized as atrocities, were e m -  
mirled by t ioops of his eammnnd, 

2. The ordering of nueh s t root ie i .  
In the shrener of proof beyond a reasonable doubt 01 tho IB~YIOCI 
of  orderr then the esamtial  elements of command reaponaibil ib 

1. AS before. tha t  atrocities were aetusily committed; 
2. batice of the eommiiiim thereof. This notice may be either: 

are: 

a Actual, as in the case of an aeeured who i ee i  their  e m -  
m m m  DI who 1s informed thereof shortly thereafter;  or 

b. Constructive That  11, the eommiiiion of aveh a %rest mu- 
ber of offenses within his eemmnnd rhat B reaaenable man muld 
come ta no ather e~nelu i ion  than  tha t  the accused must h a w  h o r n  
of the offenses or of the existence of sn understood and .&now- 
ledged routine for their eommlnalon. 

3.  Power of command. That  I S ,  the amused m u a t  be proved 
to have had B C T Y S ~  authorits  mer the offendera to issue orders to 
them not to commit illegal acts, and to punish offenders. 
4. Failure to take such appropriate meamre8 as are within hla 

p a r e r  to conti01 the troops under his command and b pievent acta 
whleh are violations of the laws of m y .  

5 .  Failure to punmh offendera. 
i n  the simpleit  isnguage it may be aaid tha t  thia Tribunal bc 

l w e a  the pmeip ie  of command responsibility to be that,  if this 
aecunrd knew. or should by the exercise of ordinary diligence hare  
learned. of the e ~ m m i r r l ~ n  by his subordinates, immediate 01 other- 
wise, of the stroeit iei  proved beyond B shadow of a doubt &fare 
fhm Tribunal or af the exintsnce of a routine which would eountC 
n a m e  Bwh, and, by his failure to take any action to puniah the 
perpetrators.  permitted the atrocities to continue, he ha& failed in 
his performance of his duty as B commander and mnst be pun- 
ished a= 

( 3 )  The Tribunal re-emphasized the practical limitations of 
command responsibility, reviewing those subwt ive  factors which 
would determine whether a commander knew or had the means 
to know of the commission of ~ f f e n ~  by units subordinate to him. 
By so doing, It refused to accept the vicarious responsibility O r  
strict liability theory which Yamashita purportedly established : 

In determining the guilt  01 innmenee of an accused, charged 
w t h  dereliction of his duty as B commander, eonaideration must 
be given t o  many factors. The theory ia simple, it8 application 18 
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not. One muit not lose sight of  the facts that even d u n g  the 
accused's period 8.6 Commander-in-Chief of Yokoauks Naval Distr ict,  
his nation had already begun t o  lose battlen. its navy and, indeed, 
the war. The climax 1 8 s  being reached His duty as B commander 
included his duty t o  control his troopii. TO take necesaars s t e p s  t o  
prevent c ~ m m i ~ b i m  by them af ~t ioc i t ies ,  and t o  pumsh offenders. 
His guilt cannot be determined by whether he had operstionai 
command, administrative command, or both. If he knew, or should 
have known. by " i s  of reamnsble diligence, of the eommi$sion by 
his troops of atrocities and If he did not do everything ulthin 
h x  power and capacity under the exinting eirevm~tnncer t o  pre- 
vent their Y C C Y ~ I B ~ C ~  and punish the offenders, he was dercliet 
in his duties. Only the degree of h u  guilt would remsin.286 

Admirai Toyoda XB.S acquitted af all charges. 

H. OTHER TRIALS 

The trials of lesser commanders support the general bods of 
Ian conceived by the preceding tribunals. General Anton Dostler, 
tried by United States military commission in Rome,23' and Gen- 
erals Mueller and Braver, tried by Greek court-martial in 
Athens,??' were convicted of ordering subordinates to commit war 
crimes. General Kurt Meyer, tried before a Canadian military 
tribunal, was convicted of "inciting and counselling" troops under 
his command to execute prisoners of w'ar1.218 In the Essen Lunch- 
iitg case, German Captain Erich Heyer gave Instructions to a 
prisoner escort-before a crowd af angry townspeople-that the 
three Allied prisoners of war in his custody were to be taken to a 
Luftwaffe unit for interrogation. He ordered the escort not to 
interfere if the townspeople attempted to molest the prisoners, 
adding that the prisoners would or should be shot. The towns- 
people subsequently murdered the prisoner8 as the escort stood by. 
Heyer w . s  sentenced to death for inciting the o f f e n ~ e s : ~ ' ~  An 
unidentified commander was reportedly found responsible for the 
murder of partisans, following his issuance of an order which 
read in part ~ "I wlll protect any commander who exceeds usual 
restraint in the choice and severity of the means he adopts while 
fighting partisans." 

Lieutenant General Harukei Isayama was convicted by a 
United States military commission in Shanghai of permitting, 

$18 I d .  at  5006 
337 I L.R.T.W.C 22. 
2 3 3  X1' L R.T.U.C.  62 
9 3 0  11, L R T,lT C. 91 

I L.R T 1V.C 8 8  
941 VI11 L R T.R C. 10 
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authorizing. and directing an "illegal, unfair, unuarranted and 
false trial" before a Japanese court-martial of American prisoners 
of w . ~ r . ? ~ ~  Yuicki Sskamoto was convicted by a United States mili- 
t a r s  commission in Yokohama for "permitting members of his 
command to commit cruel and brutal atmcities" apainst American 
prisoners of Lieutenant General Yoshio Tachibana and 
Major Suea Xatoha of the Japanese Army and Vice-Admiral 
Kunizo Xori, Captain Shiiuo Yoshii and Lieutenant Jisuro Sujey- 
oshi of the Japanese Savs were tried and convicted of like charpes 
by a United States m:!itary commission a t  Guam,?" as were Gen- 
eral Hitashi Imami,ra and Lieutenant General hlasao Baha b:; 
Australian military courts sitting a t  Rabaul.?" In a trial by 
British military court a t  Wuppertal, Germany. Major Karl Rauer 
was charged wlth neglect in the treatment of prisoners of war. 
Subordinates of Major Rauer were charged with and convicted of 
i l iepally executing British prisoners of u-ar, then returning to re- 
port to Raoer the prisoner's death 
Halor Rauer was acquitted of first charge, but convicted of the 
latter two, the court feeling that i t  was leis reasonable far Rauer 
to believe after the second incident that the prisoners mrolwd 
were shot while trying to escape, and that measures should have 
been taken to investigate and prevent repetition of the 

The case8 dealt with crimes committed in the commanding 
officer's absence Xajor General Shigeru Saivada w-as tried by 
United States >lihtars Commission in Shanghai for permitting 
the illegal trial and execution of three United Stater airmen. The 
trial occurred ~n General Sanada's absence: informed of the trial 
and its results. Sa\\--ada endorsed the record and forwarded it to 
the chain of command, making only verbal protest of the severity 
of the death sentences, which were subsequently carried out. The 
Court held General Sawada had ratified the illegal acts which 
occurred in his absence and therefore bore the responsibility for 

General Tanaka Hisakasu was tried by similar Commis- 
sion a t  Shanghai for the trial and execution of an Amencan avia- 
tor, bath of which occurred in his absence. Convicted by the Com- 
mission and sentenced to death. the findings and sentence were 
disapproved by the confirming authbrity a n  the basis of msuffi- 
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ciency of eiidenee of wrongful knowledge on his Evidence 
of what action he took to punish his subordinates for this crime 
v a s  apparently not raised or presented. 

One case dealt with the question of responsibility for passing 
illegal orders. In the Jolait Atoll case. a lieutenant in the Japanese 
Kavy received an order from Rear Admiral Nisuke llasuda to 
execute three American aviators, an order which the lieutenant, 
the custodian of the prisoners. passed to three warrant officers 
\\ho carried aut the order. The warrant officers received death 
sentences: the lieutenant, ten years' imprisonment.2" 

Virtually simultaneous with the trial of General Yamashita 
occurred the trial of General I fasaham Homma, Japanese com- 
mander .n the Philippines a t  the time of the Bataan Death 
March - " '  The evidence establiahed that of 70,000 American and 
Filipino prisoners taken in the surrender of Bataan Peninsula on 

8.9, 1942, in excess of 10,000-2,000 American and 8,000 
no-were executed or perished from maltreatment during 

the 120-kilometer march from Mariveles to San Fernando.251 
Other charges alleged and proved included massacre of 400 Fili- 
pino soldiers on April 12, 1946;  failure to provide adequate 
prisoner of war facilities, illegal prisoner of war  labor, torture 
and execution of civilian internees, refusal to accept the surrender 
of enemy forces, bombing of hospitals, and bombing of an open 
city (Jlanila)."' Tried in the Philippines by a United States 
military commission convened by General ?dacArthur, General 
Hamma was found guilty of permitting members of his command 
to commit "brutal atrocities and other high crimes." An ap- 
peal to the Supreme Court of the United States was unsuccesd- 
ful."' In confirming the death sentence of General Homma, Gen- 

l i b  \ 'L.R.T.WC 66. 
>*a 1 L R.T.W C. 11. Admiral Marvda committed suicide prim to tr ial .  
260 General Homma was arraigned on December 9, 1945: tr ial  corn. 

menced on January 3, 1946. eoneluding February 11, 1946. Ha was acquitted 
of an addirional charge which alleged tha t  he refuied to accept the surrender 
of United Stares f o r m  on Corregidor and adjacent fortified iilandn on May 
6, 1942. 

2 5 1  R w i w  of the Theater Staff Judge Advocate of the Record af Trial 
by Mlilitary Cornmiamon of J la raharu  Hamma, Lieutenant General, Imperial 
Japanese. Army. General Headquartera,  Supreme Commander for the Allied 
Powers,  March 5 ,  1816, pp. 2.3. 

gi) Id a t  6-13 
9 3 3  I d  a t  1 
? I 4  In l e  Homma. 325 U.S. 158 (1946) The majority filed no o ~ l n i o n  in 

den)ing Genersl Homrna'i appeal. Juitieer Murphy and Rutledge filed dir- 
aenting apimonr attaekmp the haire with which the c a w  was brought to 
trial Both the Supreme Court  and the military e ~ m m i i i m  reached decision 
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era1 MscArthur, a commander f a r  forty-four years at that time, 
commented aptly i n  e ~ n c l ~ ~ i o n  of th ia  chapter: 

Soldiers of an armv invariablv refleet the att i tvde of thew eentrsi. 
The leader is  the essence Isolated casea of rapine may well be 
exceptional but widespread snd  continuing abuse can only be B 
fixed rerponribility of highest held authonty.  Resultant liability ii 
eommenrurate with resultant crime. To hold otherwise would p r e n i i -  
eate the fundamental  nature of the command function. This imposes 
no new hazard on a commander, no new limitation on hie power. 
He has always. and properly, been subject to due pioeeii  of law. 
Powerful as he may become in time of war, he still IS not an 
autocratic or absolute. he .till remain3 rerBoniible before the bar 
Of YnlVelSai jult lee . . . 

I .  SCMXARY 

The trials upon the conclu~ion of Is-arld War I1 gave Interna- 
tional application an a major acale2s~  to a custom first gi\-en sub- 

on February 11, 1946, m e  week after the Supreme Court had rendered its 
decision ~n Yamashtto. 

216 D. MAcARTHUR, RGWXi6CErCEs 208 (1964).  BERDAMIKr, s u P a  n i 6  
at  p. 956~919 lnsiio thir Generil Hommi wa! 1 scapegoar for fmperor 
Himhilo,  who either ordered the Death March or permirteo I t  Sass Bergs- 
mini ( a t  p 9563. "knon,ledgeable former member3 af the Japsnere General 
Staff place the entire responsibility for the Death March on these unaanted 
helper.. '[C?imeI] T r u j ~  [Mssrsnabu] and the China gang.' on 'staff officers 
from Imperial Headquartem; on 'experts in Yen Hsl-ihan operations"' Gen-  
eral Hamma was merely an automaton. 

2 0 6  Japanese figurer indicate 4,000 suspects *ere tried b i  United Srates, 
British, Australisn, and Chinere mili tary tribunals. Eight hundred *ere 
acquitted, 2,400 were sentenced to three years or more m p r ~ ~ o n r n e n t .  and 
800 were executed BERCAMIVI, supra n 7 6 ,  a t  1109 Bergsminl stater the 
l a ~ f  figure includes 802 "minor" and  even ''major" war crimmals He ap- 
parently considers only the seven defendants condemned by the Tokyo Tri- 
bunal (Dohiharu. Hirota. Itagak], Kimura, Matmi.  Muto. a n d  Tolo) and not 
Generals Maaaharu Hamma and Tomoyukj Yamsrhita as " m a j ~ r "  BBT erm-  
inair ,  even though General Akira Mulo was Genersl Yamashifa'? mbordinafe 

Between 1945 and P a r c h  1948 some 1.000 c a m  inialving 3,500 person? 
were tried on the European continent before Allied courts United Stales 
e o u r t i  in Nuremburg from July 1041 t o  July 1940 tried 199 p e r ~ o n i ,  of whom 
38 were aeqmtted, 86 ienteneed to death (18 were executed),  23 to sentence% 
af life imprinanment, and 102 to shorter mm8. American courts I" Dschav 
sentenced 420 to death. Official Germsn sourcei had recorded the follammg 
s t a i i s t m  through 1963: 

~- 

American C O Y I ~ J :  
British courts:  
French courts:  

1,814 convicted, 450 given death sentence 
1,085 convicted: 240 given death sentence 
2,107 eonweted; 104 given death sentence 

Germsn avthoritien estimate the Soriet  Union convicted some 10,000 persons 
af war crimes. Germany itself through 1063 had arraigned 12,846 perrons 
of whom 6,426 were convicted E. DAVIOSOK, TXE TRIAL OF THE GERUAXS 28- 
30 (1966). 

These trials are continuing. On May 1, 1973, Hermine B ~ ~ u n s t e l n e r  
Ryan, 58, an Awtrian-bom h o w w i f e  from Queens, New Yark, 
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stantial recognition by its codification in Hague Convention IV of 
1901, While that custom--an imposition of responsibility upon a 
commander for the illegal acts of his subardinates-existed prior 
to World War 11, i t  was the action of commanders and national 
leaders during that conflict which so shocked the conscience of the 
world as to demand a strict accounting for the commencement and 
conduct of those hostilities. Seldom have judges been appointed 
to the bench with such a clear mandate of public opinion as were 
the judges of the World War I1 tribunals. The law of war, and 
as a part  thereof the law of command responsibility, witnessed 
great progression through definition and delineation, perhaps 
reaching a high water mark as international jurists concentrated 
their efforts on the subject. In this sense the law of war is like 
all ather parts af international law in its progression: "Its 
principles are expanded and liberalized by the spirit of the age 
. . . . Cases, as they arise under it, must be brought to the test of 
enlightened reason and of liberal principles. , , ." 

111. THE STANDARD DEFINED 

Acceptance af command clearly imposes upon the commander a 
duty to supervise and control the conduct of his subordinates in 
accordance with existing principles of the l a w  of war. Equally 
clear, a commander who orders or directs the commission of war 
crimes shares the guilt of the actual perpetrators of the offense. 
This is true whether the order originates with that commander or 
is an order patently illegal passed from a higher command through 
the accused commander to his subordinates. Only the genre of 
culpability may distinguish the commander from those members 
of his command accused of committing the war crimes for which 
he is charged. 

A .  I S C I T E M E S T  

S o  lesa clear is the responsibility of the commander who incites 
others to act. although there may be extremes in examples in such 

WBI ordered extradited to West Germany to sfand trml for war 
erimes (murder of more than 1,700 women and children) allegedly 
committed by her as the head female guard at Ravenibruck pnmn 
camp m Germany and Majdanek in Poland Ross, Ezhaditian ol 
E i - S a i i  l a  Ordrred, Wash. Poat, Msy 2, 1973. st A-IS. A h  8eo 
In I( Extradition of Ryan, 360 F. Supp. 270 (E.D.N.Y. 1973).  
aff'd 478 F.2d 1387 (2d Cir. 1'373). 
9 6 7  Berqman 1.. DeSieye., 71 F Supp. 334,  337 (S D.C Y 1946). 

~ 
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the perpetrator of the offense charged to ha\e occurred  as a result 
of the alleged incitement was the intended recipient. The p a w  
remark by  the tnenty-four !ear old campen? commander to  h 
twenty-three year old esecutire o'ficer over  a drink certain 
would not have the same effect as I f  that  same company comman 
er v e r e  brxfing his troop for a combat aIsaulr-troop eighte 
years old who have been trained to respect and obe? e i e r y  word 
uttered by theii campan i  commander While the qualification, 
' 'unler~ illegal" shv:,ld be added  to 
take into account the mpresrmnab 
where a commander's comments are in je?t and intended as casual 
remarks far the ears of the executive officer or the company first 
sergeant, such remarks. particularly where repeated n i rh  some 
frequency, c o d d  :ead to questions of incitement where overheard 
b? the ''casual pri%ate firit class" n h a  then catlies them back t o  
the barracks Here the incitement abandons the normal image of 
an explosive. motivating harangue for the subtle suggestion of 
toleration of cerrain offenses. While it w u l d  be most difficult to  
attach criminal responsibility to such casual remarks overheard 
by the unintended eavesdropper. the impact on the subconscious 
of the young eavesdropper a h a  subsequently finds himself in 
custody of a "mere -" on a lonely trail cannot be under- 
~ 

B U C K ' S  LAW DICTIOXARI YO6 (4th ed 1951) [EmDhsni  added] 
2 5 )  W E B E n R ' S  THIRD KEW ISTEllhATlOVAL DICTIONARY 1142 (1966) 

[Emphasis added]. 
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estimated. Whiie it is mort uniikely that criminal responsibility 
would attach for such a casual remark or remarks, it i s  neverthe- 
less asserted - for moral and military mission reasons, if not 
legal ma - that the commander's responsibility lies or should lie 
in affirmatively manifesting an intolerance for illegal acts under 
any and all circumstances; and that the dividing line between 
moral and legal responsibiiity as it relates to incitement o? others 
ta act is a fine one. This dividing line could move depending on the 
tactical situation of the commander and his command; the casual 
remarks of the commander af a maintenance unit in a canven- 
tianal war would seem t o  have less impact than those o? an in- 
fantry company commander in B counterinsurgency environment. 
Even when remarks which incite violate a legal responsibility, the 
degree of culpability may vary. Captain Heyer was found to be a 
principal f a r  his remarks and a8 a result received a death sen- 
tence; while his remarks were not tantamount to  orders, they were 
( a )  given with the intent of inciting and (b )  with full knowledge 
of the probable consequences. The single or even occasional east- 
off remark would not normally indicate the same intent nor aware- 
ness of the possible circumstances, although i t  could amount to 
peraonal dereliction on the part  of a commander if shown that he 
should have anticipated the probable consequences; 181 and, taken 

)Bo The concept af intoleranee of war crimes in order to accomplish the 
mission IS simply one of not making unnecessary enemies ( the  civilian popu- 
l s tmn)  who will thus detract  you throvgh partisan wuprfare from your pri- 
mary mission, or of gmmg the na tura l  enemy cause to fight harder ( the  
enemy soldier who believes he will die if taken priaoner will fixht harder 
not to be taken prinonerl .  While the Vietnam "winning the hearts and minds 
af the people" program d civic action ia the moat recent exampie of this 
concept, Emporer Meiji of Japan ,  in hln "Rescript ta Saldien and Sailors" 
of January 4, 1885, admoniahed: 

Those who appreciate t rue  valor should in their daily intercourse 
ser gentleness fint and aim M win the iove and esteem of others. 
If you affect vdor and act with violence, the world will in the end 
detest you and look upon yau as wild beasts Of this you nhould take 
heed. 

(HEINL, supra n. 15 a t  172). Slmiisrly, Sir Philip Sidney (1564-1586) de- 
clared'  "Cruelty in war buyest e m w e i t  a t  the dearest  pnee." (Id. a t  201. 

281 In thia &itustion the dereliction may be m e  of the commander not 
knowing his trwpn. 0,s. DEP'T OF ARMY. FLEU MANUAL 101.6, OPERATIUFS 
OF ARMY FORCBJ IN THE Fmo, provides a t  paragraph 3-5: 

3.6 T H E  HUMAN E L E M E N T  
Despite advance6 in technology, man remain% the moat esiential 
element on the battlefield. The commander must be acutely sensitive 
to the physical and mental  condition Of hia troops, and hlr plans 
muat take amount of their  strengths and weakneines He must 
make ailowanee for the Stramas and strains the human mind and 
body am subjected to in combat. His actions must inspire and mati- 
vata hie command with the xill to aveceed under the molt  adverse 

~ 
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alone, would only under the rarest circumstances be sufficient to 
find its speaker responsible, assuming a direct correlation between 
remark and act could be made. Thus, the degree of criminal re- 
sponsibility may vary from the situation where the remarks of ~ n -  
citement are synonymous with orders as opposed to the situation 
where such remarks are unintended in the context received and 
erroneously perceived as a manifestation of acquiescence on the 
part  of the speaker. The degree of responsibility is determinative 
of the degree of culpability, and is of particular significance where 
the misconduct charged is alleged to constitute a "grave breach" 
as that term is defined in the 1949 Geneva 

B. ACQCIESCEXCE 

A commander who is shown to have knowledge of offenses which 
hare occurred xithin his command may be found responsible to 
aome degree for those offenses where he has manifested acquiea- 
cence in their commission. Responsibility may vary from that of a 
principal to dereliction of duty; the degree of culpability will be 
correlarite 10 the degree of acquiescence, or better said. to the 
degree of manifestation of intent to join or a s m t  the principals 
in perpetration of the primary offense. There is little difficulty 
with the situation where the commander takes no action, or 
where by his action he clearly manifests an intent to aid the com- 
mission of the offenae after the fact;  the difficulty lies in estab- 
lishing a causal connection where acquiescence is due to derelic- 
tion of duty rather than a manifestation of specific intent. The 
commander LS deemed to share responsibility where he has knawl- 
edge of an offense and fails to take reasonable corrective action. 
Assuming the principal offense and the commander's knowledge 
thereof are established, the commander would be responsible if 
( a )  he took no action, either intentionally 01 through personal 
dereliction: or ( b )  the action taken 1s within the control of the 
commander and is patently disproportionate to the offense cam- 
mitted as to result in acquiescence therein. 
~ 

a~sure  his troops that hardship and bacrifiee 
, imposed and tha t  their aeli-being IS of pri- 

'Geneia Convenrm Relatne t o  the Pra rec f~on  a i  
C ~ v l l i a n a  Articles 129-131. Geneva Convention Relative to the Treatment of 
Prisoners of War. l r l l e i e ~  49-51, Geneva Conwntlan f o r  rhe Amelioration 
of the Condition of the Wounded and Sick I" Armed Forcer in the Fieid; and 
Articles 50-52.  Geneva Canvenfian for the Ameliorarian of the Wounded, 
Sick and Shipwrecked Members of Armed Farces at Sea. 
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Thus a commander would not be responsible if an accused is 
referred to a general court-martial for murder of a noncombatant 
and ia either acquitted or receives what an it8 surface appears to 
be a light sentence, unless there is established a pattern of such 
trials which would indicate that they have been no more than a 
sham or facade: but the commander who punishes the same ac- 
cused through nonjudicial punishment (given circumstances indi- 
cating guilt of the offense charged) would be no lesa responsible 
than the one who awards no punishment. Any such acquiescence 
must be blatant in  character rather than speculative "second 
guessing" after the fact. 

Field Manual 27-10 fairly states the commander's duty relative 
to this point: "Commanding afficera . , . must inaure that  war 
crimes committed by members of their forces , . , are promptly 
and adequately punished." 

While this represents a statement of the commander's duty ,  in 
seeking an answer to any question of a commander's acquiescenee 
a reverse tack is required. Current British military law states 
this point by considering a commander to have acquiesced in an 
offense "if he fails to u ~ e  the means a t  his disposal to insure cam- 
pliance with the law of war;"2B* in comment i t  continues: 

Field Manual 27-10 similarly provides that a commander may be 
responsible under a theory of acquiescence "if he fails to take 
the necessary and reasonable stepa to insure compliance with 
the  law of war or to  punish violations thereof."?oe Both the 
British "means a t  his disposal" test and the "necessary and rea- 
sonable'' language of F M  21-10 suggest that, rather than estab- 

2n3 [Emphasis ~ u ~ ~ i i e d . 1  Paragraph  50T(b) ntrangely urges prompl 
and adequate punishment of w a ~  crimes committed against  memy psraonnsl 
only i the admonishment appliaa regardiera of the victim. 

184 S w r a  n. 58 a t  paragraph 631. 
Id.  a t  n. 1. The note emtinues (after e i t in r  Yamoshito 86 the oiine- 

- 

ipal ease on acqumeence) : 
The PTinciple has sko been rewenired in the iemdat im ress rd ing  
WYBI crimes of some eountriep. However, it ia probable tha t  the re- 
rponnbiii ty of the commander goes beyond the duty PJ formulated 
above. He is a im rerpansibla if he fails, negliyintiy m dsliberotsly, 
to emure by the m e m i  a t  his dirpoaal tha t  the guilty are brought 
to trial, deprived of their  command or ordered out of the theater 
of war, DI appropr ia te  [Emphasis aupplied] 

PPTO. 501, FM 27.10 (1966).  
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liahinn an  a b m u t e  norm. the actions of the commander under 
the iircumstanceP extant a t  the time of the discovery of the 
offense w ! I  determine v,hether he 1s deemed to hare acquiesced 
:n the offense:'" To the ccmmander a h a s e  farces are heavily 
engaged in an inter.re aperat!on or pitched battle. no reasonahle 

IO secure prompt punishment of an a f e e n ~  
n of that eneasement,  abient dxenpapement, 

there would come a point \where some action m m t  be taken 
against an a'ieged perpetrator of an o f fense  reRard1e-s of :he 
circumtar.ces of the campaign. OP where there has been sufficient 
disengagement f r o m  the campaign for  the commander t o  turn 
his attentlo" to matters other than tactics :''' Put amther  wa),  
the theory of prompt miestigstion, trial and punishment will 
be more s t r ingwt i r  applied to  a commander in a static tacticai 
s:tuation t h a n  one ~n a very fluid, fast-moving Zituation requiring 
complete devotion to accompliahrnent of the miss!on at  hand Id' 
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C. Command and Control 

The post-World War I1 tribunals concluded that respon- 
sibility for control of a umt existed with command of that unit, 
for example, the commander had the duty to control those troops 
and units subordinate to him in his command. These tribunai8 
found that identification with and responsibility for certain units 
by particular commanders was not always clearly defined. 

The tribunals ~n their examination of this point in Pa?nashita, 
Von Lceb,  and List are in agreement that where a commander 
exercises executive power over occupied territory, he 1s respon- 
sible for acts committed within hi? area of responsibility re- 
gardless of nhether a unit 1s subordinated to his command or 
not. As the commander bearing executive po~re r ,  he i s  charged 
with responsibility for maintaming peace and order within the 
area over which his executive authority extends, and the duty of 
crime prevention rests upon him."'' 

In List thc Tribunal deftly avoided the question of responsibility 
of the commander possessed solely of tactical command, noting 
in such case that the "matter of subordination of units as a 
basis for fixing criminal responsibility becomes important ' I  2 ~ 1  

Xo difficulty in ascertaining responsibility exists where the tac- 
tical commander exercises bath operational and administrative 
control; all authority and rejponsibiiity is rested in the single 
command. The question raked, but unanswered in List ,  addresses 
the splitting of operational and administrative control - tac- 
tical cantroi reposed in one commander, with the authority to 
puniah in another, as alleged in Yaniashita regarding the atro- 
cities committed by naval troops in Manila. Setting aside the 
respomibiiity of the tactical commander in whom executire autho- 

Counteroffenwe on December 16. 1944. affected the commander's ahilitv to 
obtain prompt investigation, triaf snd  pvnirhment of an accused as wefi as 
his p e r ~ ~ n a l  sbiiity M concentrate his attention on dincrplinarg matters A 
similsr reananable shift ing of prioiities would ha exemplified by the Ciilted 
States Parine amphibiova asnavlt a t  Inchon. Korea, on September 16, 1060; 
the svbasquent strategic withdrawal from the Charin Resersair, commencing 
December 1, 1950: as compared with the relatirely stable six-month.permd 
from October 1962 to March 1953 when Marine unit3 formed a par i  of  the 
Umted h'ntions Command line The preoccupation af the commander wlth 
strictly tactical matters in the hrnt two instances is much more rignihcanr 
than in the latter. 

This responsibility IS  not e x e l u ~ ~ ~ e  but concurrent a i t h  tha t  of unit 
commanders. whether tactically subordinate ta the mea commander or not, 
and under normal cirrumstanea? would be  perm in authority to tha t  of 
those unit  commanders. 

2.1 Supra n 196 st 1260. 
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r i tp  ais0 was rested, t o  what degree can a commander be aaid 
t o  he responaible for the acts of euhordinate units over which 
he exercises only operational control? The Supreme Court ~n 
Ynrnoshta discussed responsibility for failure of a commander to  
take such measures as were within his P O W I T  rather than his 
m t l w t t )  .? The Tribunal in To? oda,  all professional milltar! 
officers. did nor iie\r. any such dnision of aurhorirv as realisticall\ 
giiiiig rise to  an>- conrrol problems: 

commander cannot, in the v i e 7  of practical  military men, be 

Thus, xhere a tactical commander has only operational control 
of a subordinate unit and not the authority t o  relieve or punish 
the subordinate commander. he w 1 1  be expected to take such 
measures BE are ai thin his physical power under the circum- 
stances t o  prevent or Stop war crimes by that  subordinate com- 
mander. It IS the commander's responsibility to take all measure? 
possible to  prevent the commission of war  crimes by subordinates , 
lack of administrative control and hence normal administrative 
remedies does not foreclose or  preclude use of other measures. 

For exampie, asrume an  infantry ba t t i i on  1s operating with 
an artillery battery attached. Because of operational exigencies, 
the battery LL under operational control of the miantry battalion 
but  under administrative control of its parent (artillery) bat- 
talion. The batter, commander i s  authorized to fire only those 
missions requested by the supported unit. The battery commander 
receives a fire mission f rom another unit or  f rom hi? parent 
artillery unit which IS patently in nolatmn of the roles of en- 
gagement or other ime \ d a t e s  the laws of war. and the battery 
commander indicates he nili fire the mission. On monitoring of 
that message m the supported infantry battailon'? fire aupport 
coordination center by the infantry battalion commander or  hia 
representative, there 1s no question that  he has the 
aiithmitu, and the p a a a i  to prevent the perpetration of that 
offense. IYhiie certainly this exampie 1s more easily solved under 
our bureaucratic command system than the piuralmtic %?stem of 
the Third Reich. and less complex than that with which General 

~ 

2.9 supra  n. 107 a t  15 
- 7 ,  Srp ra  n 231 ai 6012 
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Yamashita was confronted, i t  nevertheless seems to be the only 
reasonable result or conclusion which can be reached. I t  seems 
unconscionable in the example given that the infantry battalion 
commander could forego his responsibility by pleading a lack of 
administrative authority ol'er the attached battery so long as 
he has the means of preventing perpetration of the o f f en~e .~"  

Other situations pose similarly perplexing problems. Assume 
a commander is assigned B tactical area of operation over which 
he exercises no executive authority, Other forces - whether 
allied forces from a third nation, forces of the host nation, or 
other United States forces - enter that area obviously bent an the 
commission of war crimes, for example, announcing openly the 
taking and execution of hostages. Certainly a duty exists to 
exercise those means within his control to prevent the intended 
acts, even if those means are limited to notification of hia supe- 
riors in an effort of reaching a common commander with autho- 
rity to prevent the offense, or to report those offenses if un- 
successful in their prevention; yet the degree of duty and com- 
mensurate liability for violation thereof, particularly where allied 
troops are involved, is not clearly defined. Article 1 of the Geneva 
Conventions of 1949 requires that all signatories thereto "respect" 
and "ensure respecv' for  the Conventions "in all circumstances." 
This language has been determined to be permissive rather than 
mandatory, however,"j While Articles 13 and 16 of the G e n e w  
Civilian Convention, taken together, require a signatory nation 
to assist, protect and respect. as far as military considerations 
allow, "persons exposed to grave danger," it ha8 been said that 
Article 4 of the Convention emasculates any duty of the individual 
commander to intervene by euggestinp tha t  any intervention be 
conducted through normal diplomatic channela.2re Insofar 8.8 t ha t  
duty exists with regard to other American units, Field Manual 
27-10 provides that. 
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The commander LI . . . responsible if he has actual knowledge, 
or should have knowledge . . . that troops or other per~one 
wbiect t o  his control am abavt to commit 01 hale  committed a 
war crime and he fail8 to take the neceas~ry  and reasonsble steps 
to insure eamplianee with the law of war . . . , 277 

Combining this definition Tuith the prenously-cited British "means 
nt his disposal" test. i t  would seem the commander with means of 
controlling the commission of ~ a r  crimes has a duty to do so. not 
only within his own command but within hie area of operations 
and command. 

While not a commander, an adviser to an allied unit may be 
said to have a duty to prevent the mmmimion of war crimes by 
the unit to which he is assigned because of his unique position 
withm that unit. If, for example, an advisor shouid come upon 
a situation in which members of his adrisee unit were about to 
commit a war crime, while lacking the authority to control the 
conduct of those forces, his meand of otherwise preventing the 
commission of the offense are not en tmly  foreclosed. After pro- 
testing to the unit commander (assuming without success), he 
has the means to notify his next higher command by separate 
radio net - again m hopes of reaching a common senior head- 
quarters that can prevent the offense. If the offense O C C U ~ E ,  he 
has the limited means of preventing its reoccurrence by ( a )  re- 
porting its occurrence and ( b )  seeking relief from hie role as 
adviser to that m n ,  should the circumstances warrant. The Iat- 
ter suggestion not only follaive the alternatives proposed in the 
Tokyo and Von Leeb trials, but would appear to be the practical 
solution where the rapport between the adviser and the advisee 
unit commander has been seriously jeopardized by their clash. 
The circumstances far relief as well as any question of acquies- 
cence on the part  of any adviser who remains with the unit 
wauid depend entirely on the circumstances and ieverity of the 
incident, hawever The situation 1s not unlike that which the 
Tokyo Tribunal found in convicting Lieutenant General A k m  
Muto of uar crimes perpetrated as General Yamaahita's Chief 
of Staff: while not I" the precise position in vhich the adviser 
finds himself, he was found criminally responsible inasmuch as 
he was deemed to hare had the mean8 to influence substantial!>- 
command decisions; thus failure to utilize all rn~ana  available 
to prevent the perpetration of war crimes may legitimately raise 
questions of criminal responsibility 
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D. Knowledge 

Given the established duty of a commander to control the 
conduct of his subordinates, responsibility for such conduct exists 
where the commander has or should have had knowledge of of- 
fenses and fails to act. Because of Yarneshite, or what might be 
called the "popular" view of what Yamashita purportedly repre- 
sents, this has been a paint begging resolution. It is submitted that 
the difficulty lies not with Yamashite but in what a minority with 
vested interests claim Yemashite represents. 

This so-called popular vien,, based on the writings of General 
Yamashita's defense counsel, Frank Reel, and the current writings 
a i  Telford Taylor, i s  that  a commander may be convicted for the 
war crimes of a subordinate on the basis of respondeat superior, 
without any showing af knowledge. As previously noted, this 
theory was argued unsuccessfully by Telford Taylor at  Surem- 
burg and was also rejected by the Tokyo Tribunal. The theory 
ignores the basic charge against General Yamashita that he 

. . . u n l ~ w f ~ i l y  disregarded and failed to discharge his duty to 
control the operation of the members of his command, permitting 
them to commit brutal  atrocities and othm high mimen , . . i  and 
he thereby violated thm laws of wyar,*1B 

By definition, "permitting" implies knowledge of that  which 
IS permitted and acquiemnce therein, which would Suggest that 
the standard in Yamashita - of either knowledge or, pasaessing 
knowledge, of a failure to carry aut the commander's duty to 
act - i s  no less nor more than that stated in the High Command 
case 'I .  . . a personal negiect amounting to  wanton, immoral dis- 
regard of the action of his subordinates amounting to acquies- 
cence." 

A recent discussion of Yomashita can be found in Professor 
Arthur Ranne 's  writings on command responsibility in The Air 
War in Indoehma.'9' In  rmien ing  the Supreme Court's opinion 
in Ynrnaskita, Professor Rorine stated: 

Our view is tha t  the Ysmashita decision does not carry the 
weight assigned t o  it by ardent rvpporters or critics At  no pmnt 
did the military eommissim or the Supreme Court  hold tha t  
knowledge was irrelevant I t  15 true tha t  the original decision by 
the ~ommla~lOn did not make a specific flndrng of knowledge, but 
It did quote from and apparentiy accept prosecution evidenee ''to 

2 7 8  supra n 71 
2 7 5  XI T B C  613-41. 
2 5 0  TXE AIR WAR Iv IBDOCHIVA (Rev. ed. R. Llttauer and N Uphoff,  

~ 

1 9 1 2 )  
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show tha t  the crimes were IO exten~ive snd  widespread, bath as 
to time and mea,  tha t  they mnsf either hare  been willfully per. 
mifted by the accused. o r  secretly ordered by tho aeeuaed? 

The Cour t  refused to des1 with the evidence on which General 
Yamarhira WBQ conricted, and did nut deal with the question of 
knowledge one way or the other. 

The Court  did decide t h s t  ths  pmeiie svbstantive quostion be. 
fa re  i t  was whether the isws of war imposed on B military eom- 
mander sn obligation to take rueh appropriate measums BQ are 
within h x  POW* to eontml the troop8 under his command far  the 
p m v e n l m  of war crimes. The Cour t  cited 8everd p r o v i a m a  of 
conrentianal Isw to demonstrate the existence af ~n international 
legal obligation fa r  the defendant smounting to an affirmative 
duty IO take such measurer 8% were within his power and appro. 
p a t e  m the circumstances t o  protect p r i a m e i ~  of war and the 
civilian p0pYIalion. 

The proposition of law which General Yamashita was held to 
have violated was thus formulated 1" B rather eliipticsl manner 
tha t  avoided the el em en^ of knowledge while l e a n n g  i t  as a vari- 
able f a r  consideration by the court of firat instance. Given the aig- 
niflcanee of the i ~ w e  and the punishment of death,  ~t IS regrettatle 
tha t  the Supreme Court did not prolent a full-scale analyii9 of the 
legal significance of a commander's knowledge, or lack of knowl- 
edge, of war crimes committed by his tmapi.  But  the unsati i-  
factory nature of the Court's opinion in 1946 3% certainly not to be 
taken BP B clear statement tha t  there I s  command responsibility 
for crime% of which a commander has no knawledge.'B1 

After summarizing the High Command case. Pmfessar Rorine 
concludes : 

W e  think the High Cmnaand Casa is far preferable to the Ya- 
mashita holding, beeauae kt dealr e l e ~ r l y  with 8 cruelsi i i iue- 
knowledge-rather than avoiding it, and because the doctrine it 
evokes appears t o  be more equitable and better law. Fui the i ,  a8 
an expression by m international tribunal rendering judgment in 
one of a large series of war-crimes trials. Its legal weight is 
probably greater than a judgement (SIC) even of the U.S. Su- 
preme cour t .  81 least  i" terms Of farmvlstlng rYiel Of inter- 
national law. And, ironically, It is f a r  more iikely than the Su- 
preme Court ruhng to win acceptance in the United States,  among 
iawyers, the public. and government and mili tary deeirian- 
makers.282 

Professor Rovine'a comments lament the 8ame point noted 
previously in this article - in rushing t o  try Generals Homma 
and Yamashita in order to placate his Filippino constituency, 
General MatArthur  committed an equally great injustice to inter- 
nalional law by failing to  appoint a law member to those military 
tribunals. The resulting credence given the opinion of a lay jury 
is unprecedented and disproportionate in light of the number of __ 

281 Id. a t  140-1. 
282 Id. a t  141. 
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high-ranking officers tried by tribunals whose membership in- 
cluded members of the bar. 

Obviously, all trials will not desi with the question of knowl- 
edge to the degree that Yamashita did. Where knowledge is 
obvious, given the failure to act, the commander will be deemed 
responsible. In other cases, knowledge may be reasonably imputed. 
Thus. in List the Tribunal imputed knowledge to a commander 
where reports were received by his headquarters, stating a8 to 
General List: 

Want  of knowledre of the contents of renorta made to him is not  
II defense. Repodr  to commanding gen&ls are made for their  
spcia l  beneflt. Any fai lure  to acquaint themselves with the em. 
+.=ah of such r e w r h .  or a failure to require additional r e p o m  
where inadequacy appears  on their face. eonititutei a dereliction 
of duty which he cannot "PI in his o m  behnlf.*ss 

Similarly, of General von Kuechler in the High Command case 
the Tribunal stated "It  was his business to know, and we cannot 
believe that  the members of his staff would not have called these 
reports to his attention had he announced his opposition to the 
[Commisaar Order]," 28* 

These Tribunals, and it is submitted the Tokyo Tribunal in 
convicting General Muto and the Military Commission in con- 
victing General Yamashita, further asserted that a commander 
may normally be presumed to have knowledge of offenses occur- 
ring within his area of responsibility while he is present there- 
in. In addressing this paint In the Hostage ease, the Tribunal 
observed : 

I t  would s t ra in  the ereduhty of the Tribunal to believe tha t  a high 
ranking military commander would permit himsell to get  out of 
touch with c w r e n t  happening8 in the m e a  of hia command during 
Wartime. No  doubt ruch oecvrrencea result weasionally beesuae Of 
unexpected eontingenelea, but they am unuaual.2m 

The Canadian rule of 1945 reflects this.2be 
In discussing the responsibility of General van Roques for 

crimes committed within his area of responsibility, an area over 
__ 

m l  supra n. 20s. 
11. suma n 161 . ~ ~.. 
m a  sl'pr. n. 199. 
*sa Supra n. 66. Canadian pule l O ( 4 )  provides: 
Where there  is widenee tha t  more than one war crime has bten eom- 
m i t h d  by members of 8 formation, unit, body, or group while under 
th% command of B aingle commander, the court may receive t ha t  
eridenee e8 prim / m a  eddenee O f  the responsibility of the cam- 
mander for those erimra. 
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which he also had executive power. the Tribunal in voli  Lreh 
placed this in perspective, quoting from Lzir: "[A commander] 
cannot ignore obvious facts ana plead ignorance as a defense ''2'i 

This is not a p r a u m p t i o n  to be rebutted by the commander, 
but a subjective element which the court in Its discretion may 
consider. Rhere the commander denies actual knon!edge of the 
offenaes alleged, i t  1s an imputation of e 
where it 1% established that under the c 
1,acr k r i o w i t  Other subjective e'ements wll  
\ d u e  placed on this  factor in considering whether the cammarder 
so accused has been derelict in the performance of his duties. far 
example, in obtaining knowledge. and under  the c.rcwnstanw- 
to what deFree he share? the guilt of the principal accused 

The standard t o  this paint may be stated as f o i l o u s .  A coni- 
mander may be liable for  the actions of his subordhates I f :  ('11 
he has ac tm;  knowledge that a n  afleiise has occurred, and he 
fails to punish the perpetrators of the otien-e or  take redsonable 

E .  SL'BJBCTIVE F A C T O R S  

One aathor has suggested !hat ( b )  and ( c )  be n ieer ta lned  by a 

mi'  a/ W a r ,  Command Re 
CEO L I. 605,  629 11972) 
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to isolate the commander from the everyday events of the battle- 
field. 

(2) Esperzerm of the  commander. Ideally officers of equal 
rank are equal - in authority, responsibility, ability, and ex- 
perience. Realistically nothing could be further from the truth. 
In the aimpled of examples, a rifle company may be commanded 
by a captain with up to twelve years' commissioned service - 
experienced as a platoon leader, company executive officer, with 
additional professional schooling, and deveral years of experience 
as a company commander. The adjacent company may be com- 
manded by another captain who by virtue of accelerated pramo- 
t iom in time of xwr may have only two years commissioned 
s e n i c e ,  half of which v a s  spent in training; or by a second 
lieutenant who Joined the company, his first assignment, the day 
before as a platoon leader and who after a heavy assault finds 
he is the ~ u r v i v i n g  officer in that company. Leadership comes 
not only from training but from experience; with i t  comes a 
sixth rense, an ability ta anticipate problems before they arise 
as well as being cognizant of a greater variety of means or 
methods for dealing with or preventing them. Thus in the trial 
of General Yamashita the Commission specifically recognized the 
extensive and braad experience of the accused throughout the 
world in x a r  and peace, in rejecting his plea of iack of knowl- 
edge:" Similar consideration would be given to the personal and 
professional qualities of the commander - his intelligence, his 
education, the amount of time spent in staff duties as opposed to 
command positions, or vice-versa, as well as the charisma of the 
commander. The last point i s  moat Important. hoi<--ever much a 
wd1.0 -the-wsp It may be: the commander whose troops will 
follow him to hell and back certainly has 'renter means of knawi- 
edge, as well a3 control, simply by virtue of the personal dedi- 
cation to him by ins subordinates than the commander v h o  lacks 
the ability to lead his troop8 to the chaw lirre. Thus given like 
facts in all other factors a court in one case may find a comman- 
der should hare had knowledge simply because he was B better 
commander than his acquitted counterpart m another case.28o 

~ 

968 Suprr note 64 II 4060-1. 
ZBO The result of  this eonciuPiOn 11 That it eneovragea mediocrity,  an 

argument uhich the author is hard preiied t o  refute The result m acLuslity, 
heaerer.  IS  that while a higher rtandard of ezpee ld  performance of dvry 
mag be considered m the eaae a i  a superior commander, the high standard 
preienbsd bp precedent may neve? be lowered to accommodate the mediocre 
performance of a less eapahle commander. The same encouragement of 
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( 3 )  The duties of the commander by oirtue o f  the command 
he held These mnsiderations will extend not only to  the type of 
command held by the commander but also to the operational 
commitments of that  command. Thus it may be reasonable to 
conclude the commander of a stable support command should have 
had knowledge of an offense more readily than the infantry com- 
mander of a highly mobile and xvidely deployed unit. Similarly, 
the commander operating, far example, a battalion with sup- 
porting arms in general and even direct support ia operating in 
a less complex environment than his counterpart operating with 
the same forces attached. 

(4)  Mobility of the commander. What the advent of the heli- 
copter the commander has extended his means of knowledge. Yet 
a disparity exists from unit t o  unit. The commander of an air 
cavalry uni t  with a seeming overabundance of helicopters may 
be deemed to have a greater means of knowledge than his air- 
borne counterpart who after initial deployment finds he is lim- 
ited to the infantryman's traditional means of transportation - 
faat. While personal inspection of units certainly increases a 
commander's means of knowledge, the development of effective 
communications may have limited any argument of lack of 
mobilitr as a viable defense. It i a  nevertheless a point which 
deserves some consideration. 

( 5 )  Isoldion of the commander. This concept goes hand-in- 
hand with its predecessor, the obvious example being the case 
of Admiral Toyoda, who was relegated to commanding a vast 
farce covering the Pacific from a flagship anchored in home 
waters. In contrast commanders in Vietnam, If not actually on 
the ground with their command, hovered overhead in constant 
observation of the tactical situation. Isolation and mobility were 
usually capable of correction by a fifteen-minute helicopter flight. 
Yet that same commander could be virtually as isolated from his 
command as Admm.1 Toyada by adverse weather conditions. 

( 6 )  The "slidzng probability ration" of unit/ineideitt/cammand. 
There certainly exists a didrng probability ratio, that is, the 
greater the size of the offense and'or the unit involved. the higher 
in the chain of command knowledge may be subjectively imputed. 
Obviously any one soldier can FO out in a combat enwronment 
and murder an unarmed belligerent or noncombatant without 

mediatrscy exim under the "reasonable commander" rule, ii not more 10. 
U t ~ l m t m n  of the rubieetive standards diminishes the likelihaad of culpa- 
bility turning m the m e  Daint. 
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anyone knowing otherwise. The introduction of each additional 
person, whether co-participant, observer, or victim, increases the 
likelihood of discovery of the offense; and the greater the number 
of participants or victims, the higher in the chain of command 
that information is likely to reach - or the more likely that a 
court will impute knowledge to the accused commander. I t  i8 
conceivable that a Small patrol could commit murder and the 
information not reach above the platoon leader; in such case, 
involving one or two deaths, i t  would be difficult to impute 
knowledge to the division commander absent a showing of of- 
fenses systematic in nature. Yet if that  patrol walks into a village 
and executes fifty noncombatants, or if a platoon or company is 
witness to the murder of one noncombatant, or if a platwn or 
company murders fifty noncombatants, i t  would be reasonable 
for a. court to conclude that a division mmmander and inter- 
mediate commanders between the platoon or company and the 
division knew or should have known of the offenses. Dereliction 
in failing tc learn of the isolated offense may thus be imputed 
only to thaae commanders a t  lower levels in direct contact with 
the situation: but a commander's duties include as part  of the 
exercise of command superviaion of subordinates to insure that 
orders are carried out fully and pmperly. Hence the greater the 
severity of the offense or the frequency of offenses, the higher 
UP the chain of command knowledge may be imputed because 
of the commander's failure ta carry out his supervisory respon- 
sibilities. 

( 7 )  Size of the S taf f  of the Commander. While the size of the 
staff directly affects the commander's mean8 of knowledge, and 
while a court may give thia consideration in imputing knowledge, 
a commander may not "shrink" his staff to avoid learning abaut 
activities. He cannot avoid that which is his duty. 

(8) Comprehensiveness of the Duties of the S t a f f  of the Com- 
mander. Depending on circumstances. the duties of the staff may 
vary considerably in their comprehensiveness, thereby varying 
the means of gaining knowledge. Thus the commander and his 
staff engaged in a complex amphibious operation will have less 
opportunity for gaining knowledge than they would during a 
sustained land campaign. This does not permit a commander and 
his staff to operate in a vacuum, however, ignoring the obvious. 

(9)  Commudcations Abilities. While arguments were made 
in the Hostage C u e ,  the High Commend Case, Yemoshite, and 
by General Muto before the Tokyo Tribunal that  inadequate com- 
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mumcations were the cause of each accused's lack of knowledge, 
there was sufficient evidence to the contray? in each case for the 
court to  reject this as a valid defense. Feu commander? wil l  
permit their subordinates to lose contact Xrith the command: and 
while communications (and hence the means of knowledye) ma? 
diminish, seldom ~ 1 1 1  they cease. There 1s a disparity among units 
of equal level a? wel l  as units of different I eve l i .  houerer .  and 
these variations in means should be taken into consideration by 
a court. 

n o ,  Age and Espei ic l ice  o j  t h e  .W 
Command. General do up la^ MacArthur, in his . 
o i  t h e  C h e f  of  S t n f  o j  t i& Armu. 1933, stated "In no other pro- 
fession are the penalties f a r  e m p l ~ > - i n ~  untramed per~onnel  80 
appalling or so irre~oeable as in the military.'' 281 

Even earlier. General 15.. T. Sherman had said of the ia lue o i  
experience : 

11 x83 "ai until  after Getrysburg and Vieksburg tha t  the war pro- 
f e r m n a l l y  began Then our men had learned m the deareit rehool 
on earth the simple l e s~onr  a i  war Tnen *e had brigades, dii+ 
s m s  and carpi rh ieh  could be handled ~'raiers~onall?,  and ~t was 
then tha t  n e  as ilrafeirional aoldieri could rightly be held to a 
j u t  responsibility 292 

Lack of training and experience is no exc~ise for the commisrion 
of war crimes, yet it may serve 111 the a a y  of eiplanntmn should 
the? occur and the commander argiie his ignorance of their oc- 
currence. This lack of training and experience may be deemed 
t o  put the commander ofi notice BE to his additional respons 
of controlling untrained troops, f a r  par t  o i  the identified r 

r 1s knowicg hi: command, It3 capa- 

Service or international rivalries. Things are done differently: 
hence J U S t  as a commander ma? be limited in his control of such 
an "allied" farce. so may hlr means o i  knowledge be stm~larlp 
limited in scope. 

( 1 2 )  Contbot Si t imt ia? i .  The extremes are o b \ m s ,  one bwng 
the relatively stable combat e n v r o n m e n t  as opposed to the fluid. 

n Consideration must be giren to these 

IL. Supra n. 15 a t  329 
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degrees of engagement as they have perhaps the greatest effect 
on the commander's ability to obtain knouledne and hence the 
ability t o  control his subordinates. 

F .  T h e  Sta*idard o f  K,zotcledyr 

Almost univer~al ly  the post-World War I1 tribunals con- 
cluded that a commander 16 responsible for offenses committed 
w t h m  hls command l i  the evidence eitablishes that he had 
actual kiiotcledge or should have had knowledge, and thereafter 
falled to  act. This remains the standard today. Field Manual 2i-IO 
states that. 

The commander is . . . re ipomble ,  ii he had actual knowledge 01 
should haw hod Anowledge, through reports received b s  him 01 
through other meana. tha t  troops or other persons subject to h i i  
control are sbont to commit or hare committed a war crime and 
he fail? to me the meanr sf his disposal t o  insure compliance wirh 
the l aw of ~ 8 1 . 2 8 4  

Available information indicates the kiieic or should h a t e  k 
test \vas used by the Soviet Union in t hen  war crimes t n  
after World War I1 and remains the Soviet standard of co 

etherlands has proposed that the 
est be codified as the international 

standard for responsi I I . . 

G. T h e  D e y ) e e  of .X'\'rgligat)ce. Eiioirgli.  T o o  .Vzicl i .  0) Ti10 Ltttlr! 

\Yhile there appears to be agreement on the general accept- 
ability of the knea o i  should h a w  known test, the difficulty 1185 

in establishing the point at which crrminal liability attaches. In  
the words of the H i g h  Commarid Case, a t  what point has a com- 
mander been guilty of ' 'a personal neglect . . . amounting to 
acquiescence?" In the absence of an international definition, 
examination of municipal 5tandards required. 
~ 

2 4 Supra n 5 ;  a t  para $01 (smpnasii  supplied). 

2110 By CE/COM I W 4 6  the Netherlands recommended tha t  the f o l l a w -  
m g  paragraph he added to D r a f t  Article 15 of In fc rna t lond  Committee of 
rhe Red Crow D r a f t  Additional Protocol t o  the Four Geneva Canrenfioni of 
August 12, 1948: 

2 [The ciwlian and military authorities] rhall be criminalls liable 
for  any isl lvre on their part to take all those i tep i  within their  
power to mike an end ta breaches of the laws of war which were, 
or aught to hare  been. within their knouledge. 

Harbndge  House Stud,. m p r a  n 6 at 2? 
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In  order to determine the degree of negligence required for 
culpability. a r e l - ~ e ~  of the possible offenses 1s in order. Under 
Article 130 of the 1949 Genera Convention Relative to the Treat- 
ment of Prisoners of \Tar grave breaches of the Convention are 
described as 

% d f d  killing. torture or inhuman treatment, ineluding bia- 
logical  experiments, luiliuilu causing great suffering or s e i i o w  in. 
iury to body gr health, compsiling a prisoner of war to serve in 
the forces of the host i le Power, or wiltdlv depri6ing B priliomr of 
war o i  the rights of iair and regular trial prescribed in this Con- 
"entlon.'@: 

Article lli of the 1949 Genera Convention Relative to the 
Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War similarly defines 
grave breaches as 

zriliul kill in^. torture OT inhuman treatment. imludinz b i e  

Article 60 of the 1949 Genera Convention for the Amelioration 
of the Condition of the Wounded and Sick in Armed Forces in  the 
Field cormins similar language to the preceding provisions. Such 
grave breaches are punishable by a sentence up to and including 
a sentence of death. 

The 1949 Conventions thus codify the apparent degree of neg- 
ligence used in the High Commend Case: ". . . a personal neglect 
amounting to  wanton, immoral disregard of the action of his 
subordinates amounting ta  acquiescence." 2'n 

Thus precedent and present Conventions appear to  indicate tha t  
In order t o  hold a commander responsible for grave breaches of 
thew Conventions or of war crimes tried before an international 
tribunal, absent actual knowledge there must be either (a) such 
serious personal dereliction on the part of the commander 88  to 
constitute w'iliul and ww.nton disregard of the possible conse- 
quences; or (b)  an imputhtion of constructive knowledge, that ia. 
~ 

mi Treatma and Other International A c b  Series 3364 (Emphnsm sup- 

$85 Treaties and Ozhher International A& S e r m  3365 1Emphaaia aup- 

28s X I  TWC 543-644 1Emphaii. rupplied). 

plied) 

piiedl. 
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that despite pleas to the contrary under the facts and circum- 
stances of the c a w  the commander must have known of the offenses 
charged and acquiesced therein.s00 The question remains, particu- 
larly in light of the severity of the penalty far commission of 
a grave breach, If the standard should be lower. 

Under domestic law, there exist three degrees of negligence: 
(1) Wanton: Thij  degree of negligence involves the doing of an 

inherently dangerous act or omission with a heedless disregard 
of the probable consequences. 

(2)  Recklessness, G m s s  OT Culpable Xegligence: Culpable neg- 
ligence is a degree of carelessness greater than simple negli- 
gence. It is a negligent act or omission accompanied by a cul- 
pable disregard far the forseeable (but not necessarily probable) 
consequences to others of that act or omission. 

( 3 )  Simple Y e g l i g m e e :  Simple negligence is the absence of due 
care, ihat  is. an act or omission of a person who is under a duty 
to use due care which exhibits a lack of that degree of care for 
the safety of others which a reasonably prudent man would have 
exercised under the same or similar circumstances. 

I t  is submitred that only where there 1s a showing af wanton 
negligence has the commander manifested the men8 ?ea to be 
held criminally responsible for the primary offense, that  is, he 
has through his dereliction sufficiently aided and abetted the 
principals thereto as to make himself a principal or an accessory 
after the fact. 

Article 17. Uniform Code of Military Justice, defines a "prin- 
cipal" as:  

Any person , . . w h e  
(11 eammicn an offense . . ., OT aids, a b l e ,  eounaelr, commands. 
OT procure3 i ts  eammmion;  01 
1 2 )  e a u s e ~  an a c t  t o  be done which d directly performed by him 
would be punmhable by this chapter: i s  a prineipai.3os 

~ 

800 ProfeIior O'Brien, supra n. 288 a t  649, utilizer an IndireWdirect 
ImbihtS rheary rather than the legal concept of  imputed o r  eOnitiuetiYe 
knowiedee: 

. . . if , vialatma sre aueh 8s to rweal demonstrable direct OT 
implied negligence on the p m t  of the relevant cammanderi. e m .  
inand xrponribrhq dlcrarer indirect liibiiin for the cnmis  If it 
can be inown that the commander3 mu.( have been awere that 
t o r tu re  and mistreatment %,ere regularly practiced. . . . they br- 
came partielpiantr with direct responsibility added t o  their indirect 
Irabiiity. 
101 Para. 196b. MAKDAL FOR COWT$-MARRAL, 1869 (REV. wD.) [herein- 

after cited a? MCM. 1968 (Rev. ed 11 
309 10 u. s. c. 5 877.  
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In discussing Article 77 the Manual f o r  Courts-.Merfial states:  
To  constitute m e  an aider and abettor under thia article, and henee 
liable 8 6  L principal, mere preaenee at the seem i i  not enough nor 
18 mere failure to prevent the e o m i i i i o n  of an offense; there muat 
be an intent to aid or emourage the p e r w m  who cammit the crime. 
The ads7 and obottm m a t  8h.m ths rriminnl intant m pu*pors  of 
tk p”pettrutm.808 

Article 78. UCMJ, Accessory after the Fact. states that 

Any person . . . who, knowing tha t  an offense . , , ha8 been c~mmlt -  
ted, rece i~e i ,  c o m f m k ,  or aislsts the offender m order ta hinder 
or prevent h n  apprehension, tr ial ,  or punilihment shall be puniah- 
ed 8s a c o u r t m a r t i d  may direet.80’ 

In discussing Article 78. the Manual states that in addition to  
having actual knowledge that an offense has occurred “mere 
failure to report a known offense will not Constitute one an ac- 
cessory after the fact.” 

Yet such failure to report will give rise to other liability, a t  
least a t  the domestic lerei. Article 1139, Navy Regulations, states:  

O b l i y v l i a  lo Rspart O B m s a .  Persons in the Department of the 
Navy shall report  to the proper au thmi ts  offenaes committed bp 
persons I” the Department of  the N a v  which come under their  
abiervatron.300 

Likewise, Military Assistance Command, Vietnam. Directive 
20-4 required that any allegation of a war crime be reported 
not only to the next higher headquarters but directly to MAC\’ 
headquarters in Saigon, bypassing the regulnr chain of command 
and communication channels. 

Yloiation of either of these orders constitutes a violation of 
Article 92 of the Uniform Code of Military Justice, s ) e  either as a 
violation of a iawfui general order or as an act which const). 
tutes dereliction of duty. In  the former charge, where there is 
a more substantial question of criminal intent, the maximum 
sentence 1s a dishonorable discharge (dismissal for officers) and 
c o n f i n e m e n t  a t  hard labor for two years. In the latter case. where __ 

Para. 156, MCM, 1969 (Rev. e d . ) .  
3 0 .  10 u s. c. I 878. 
806 Para. 167, MCM, 1969 (Xev ed.) 
306 Cnited State. Naval Regulations. 1973. Theae remla tmnr  apply to 

all mrmbera of the r n i t e d  Stares Navy and M m n e  Corps. actwe OT r e s e ~ e ,  
and to Coast Guard units and peraannel when attached to the Navy 

MACV Directive 20-4 (20 April 1’366). This iequmement was in 
effect th rowhovt  the period af maim United S ta ted  invaivement in vIetnam, 
being republished in all subsequent edrtions of M A W  Directive 20.4 ( 2 6  
.March 1966; 10 July 1970; and 2 March 1’371). 

8 0 8  10 u. s. c. 5 892 
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commission of the  offense may occur through an act of simple 
negligence, the maximum punishment 1s three months' confine- 
mer~ t .~ ' '  

Khere there exists t h e  necessary mens ,eo, something more 
than a mere failure or refusal to disclose an act and some posi- 
t i \ e  act of concealment, the perion so acting 1s guilty of mi%- 
prision of a felony. a violation of Article 134, ? ' '  f a r  which the 
maximum punishment IS a dishonorable discharge (dismissal ior 
officeri) and confinement a t  hard labor for  three Sears. Any 
greater degree of intent  would place the individual charged w t h -  
in the realm of the previously-discussed area of principal or ac- 
C ~ S S O T S  after the fact  Thus the degree of negligence IS in direct 
relation to the degree of liability. and under  either domestic l a v ,  
charging one as a piincipal or aecesaory after the fact to murder. 
or mternatmnal  l a w  charging one ~n essence as a principal or 
accessory after the fact t o  a war crime, there exists a requirement 

degree of negligence can there  he imposed the maximum penalty 
o i  death. Thus in the Pohl trial, SS Standartenfuehrer (Colonel) 
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prosecution could have pioceeded under murtipl 
theories concerning the degree of negligence, ab 
edge and liability: as a mmmum,  given the Tr.buna:'a j,.,demert. 
Colonel Tschentscher mould have been eli l ty of dereliction c,f 
duty. The standards of punishment parallel the standard- of 
responsibility and proof under either domestic or meridt.nnhl 
l a w ;  just as the Tribunal stated with regard t o  Colonel Tvhentr-  
cher. proof of conatructiie knoniedae under the r n i f o r m  Code of 
Military Justice does not con5t:tlrte a showing of actual knoni-  
edge."' 

Where domestic Ian eri<ts, haueier.  chnrger qa:n- :  rnited 
States personnel should normally be d r a w  under that laa rather 
than under the general "war crime'' offenre '. S o  riation 1s 

going to  charge its oun  citizen with the commiiamn of a war 
crime for  obvious political reasons. There c e r t a d v  exist p w  
chological reasone why such char 
specific offenses rather than the co 
result of the heinow connotation o 
perhaps a greater reluctance by a 
parallel to  the Tsehenstche, case would s e n e  to illustrate this 
point. 

The accused uas a company commander 111 Vietnam. His com- 
pany occupied a night defensive position with anothpr company. 
During the night one of s e r e m  enemy prisoners taken during 
the action of the preceding day nar  shot and killed Although the 
offense occurred w t h m  his perimeter and within Sixty feet of 
his position, the accused did not InYeStlFate: he did. honever, 
receive a report that one cf the prisoners had grabbed a weapon 

~ 

for Courts-Ymrial ,  United Stater ,  1969 (Reijred edition) i tales tha t  there 
IP  no piisdictional error ~n the e r m n e o w  designation of a specifiraaon a3 
a i.iolstion a i  an article of the Uniform Code of Military Justice 

113 United Ststes > .  Curtin, 9 USCMA 427, 26 CMR 207 (1958). There IS 

no per 8e  equation of the "shauid h a w  known" teat except through the P T ~ .  
viausig-cited and dircuiaed standards of negligence LI amlied t o  the m. 
dividuai case and ~ t r  facts 

3 1 4  Paragraph  5Oib a i  FM 27-10 states.  
b Persons Charges m t h  'Kar Crimes. The Enxed Stater noma':? 

punishe8 U ~ T  C T ~ ~ J  8 s  such only l i  they are committed by e n m i  
nalianaln or by pemonr ~ e r i l n p  the intererls of the enemy State 
Vialatmns of the law of war committed by perrons mhiecc co the 
mili tary Isw o i  the United Stater w111 uiaally cansritute VIO:L~MDI 
of :he Cniform Code of Millrarg Justice and, If i o ,  will ha prase. 
cuted under tha t  Code. I'iolationa of the law of WJT eornm.tted 
w t h i n  the United States by other persons will u i v a l l ~  constitute 
violations of federal or state ~ ~ i m i n s l  Isw and preferably will be 
prosecuted under such Isw ( l ee  ia:ai.  505 and 606) 
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and shot the victim. He neither investigated the offense further 
nor did he report the offense in accordance with existing direc- 
tives. He was charged with and convicted of failure to obey 
a lawful general order and dereliction of duty, both offenses under 
Article 926.316 While the evidence vas sufficient to sustain a con- 
viction under the charged domestic offenses, it is arguable 
whether a conviction could have been obtained had the accused 
been charged with the commission of a war crime. As in Tschents- 
eher, the appellate opinion declined to address the international 
should h a w  known test, leaving to a commander some area in 
which he is permitted to exercise his personal judgment as to 
the necessity for further investigation; absent some Serious per- 
sonal dereliction manifesting Some degree of nwm rea the com- 
mander must be presumed to have acted in good faith, given ail 
circumstances, unless the facts become so overbearing as to point 
an accusatory finger a t  him. There circumstances again require 
an examination and balancing of the subjective criteria pre- 
viously discussed. 

IV. SUMMARY 

Out of the ashes of World War I1 there rose a desire t o  
further define the responsibility of a commander for war crimes 
committed by his subordinates, a responsibility recognized by the 
earliest military scholars. Although the Tribunals sfter World 
War I1 sought to establish an international norm, there was of 
necessity much reliance an domestic standards in resolving 
questions of knowledge, responsibility, and negligence: and while 
the post-World War I1 trials from a legal point of view pur- 
portedly have no precedentai value, the codification of many of 
the principals contained therein by the 1949 Geneva Convention 
would indicate that from a practical standpoint the standards 
formulated are recognized as international norms. All of the 
law of war is the formal expression of the principle of restraint: 
and it i s  to the commander, particularly the commander in the 
field. that the responsibility f a r  exercise of restraint is most di- 
rected, inamuch as he has control of both the means of destruction 
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and the means of restraint. Thoughout the history of warfare 
the commander has received the glories of victory and the burden 
of defeat, whether deserved or not. The role of the commander 
is a lonely o n e :  its authority may be delegated, but never its re- 
sponsibility. In accepting the position af commander, an officer ac- 
cepts massive responsibility - responsibility to see that his troops 
are fed. clothed, and paid: responsibility for their welfare, morale. 

for his unii'a tactical training and 
close coordination and cooperation 
or supporting units: and respan- 
his mission. He is no less chareed 

the responsibility to accomplish that m i w o n  within the 
limitations of the laws of war, and to exerc iw due control m e r  
his subordinates to  imure their compliance. 

In order t o  find a commander responsible, the acts charged must 
hare been committed by troops under his command. Sormally 
this refers to troops of his unit or of another unit over which he 
has both operational and administrative Control: but absent either 
he may s t i l l  be responsible if he otherwuise had a duty and the 
means to control those troops and failed to do so. If he has 
executive authority m e r  a specified occupied territory, he is re- 
sponsibie f a r  all illegal acta occurring within that territory, or 
a t  least for controlling or preventing their occurrence. While 
exclusion of any one of these factors may excuse him from 
liability under international standards, he may nonetheless be 
held responsible under domestic standards if he knows of an 
offense and, possessed of the duty to respond, fails to do every- 
thing within his power t o  prevent or report that offense. 

In  controlling his men, the commander has a di tg  to  utilize 
all means available t o  him to know of and prevent the occurrence 
of war crimes within his command. In particular, he cannot shun 
or ignore the obvious and plead ignorance as a defense in an  
effort to escape liability. 

The commander who directly orders the commission of a war 
crimes shares the guilt of the perwtratar of the offense. So, too, 
does the intermediate commander who receives an order patently 
illegal on Its face who passe8 that order t u  subordinates for 

318 General Joseph Joffre, i h o  led the French Army I" repul~ing  the 
German offenmve a t  the battle ai the >fame ~n 1914, was once arked who 
had won thnt battle-he o r  his iubardrnste commander, Ferdinand Faeh. 
Genera! Jaffre replied tha t  he did nor know a h o  had won the battle, "but 
I f  .t had been lait I know who would have lost It'' A VANDECRIPP, OYCE A 
M A R I V E  9 (1964)  
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execution, although the plea of superior orders may be heard 
in mitigation. A commander may also be held responsible where 
he does not necessarily order certain illegal acts but is shown to 
have encouraged their perpetration or incited his men to act. 
Where he has neither ordered nor incited his men to carry aut 
war crimes, he may be deemed responsible if by his acts he has 
acquiesced therein. Only the degree of culpability may distinguish 
the commander from the actual perpetrators in the instances cited 
above. 

Essential to any allegation of command responsibility is the 
element of knowledge, either actual knowledge or the means of 
knowledge which the commander failed to exercise. Actual knowl- 
edge may be presumed in two instances: ( a )  where the com- 
mander has executive authority over occupied territory, and the 
offenses occur within that terri tory; and (b )  where reports of 
offenses are made to his command, the presumption being that 
such reports are made for the benefit of the commander. These 
presumptions may be rebutted, for example, by B showing of 
absence from the command a t  the time of the offense or its report, 
or by illness: but this rebuttal is temporary in nature, extending 
only for the period of the absence or illness. Any inaction upon 
resumption of command raises a presumption of acquiescence, 
knowledge again being presumed. 
Xo theory of absolute liability has found acceptance in either 

international or domestic law. Xso man, whether commander or 
the lowest private, is held responsible for the acts of another 
abaent the establishment of some sharing of the mem rea. The 
absolute liability theory has been expressly rejected in every case 
in which i t  was argued. Only where there has been wanton, im- 
moral disregard amounting to acquiescence in the offense has 
criminal responsibility attached. The conduct - a wanton dis- 
regard of the occurrence of offenses -must be such as to support 
a finding that the commander is an accomplice in the sense that 
he shared the criminal intent of his subordinates and that he 
encouraged their misconduct through a failure to discover and 
intervene where he had a duty ta prevent their action. Absent 
actual knowledge there must be either (1) such ~ e r i o u s  personal 
dereliction on the part  of the commander as to constitute wilful 
and wanton disregard of the possible consequences; or (2) an 
imputation of constructive knowledge, that  is, despite pleas to the 
contrary the commander under the facts and circumstances of the 
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particular case muat have known of the offenses charged and 
acquiesced therein. 

In determining she the r  the commander either should have 
knonn  or must have known of the occ,mxnee of the offenses 
charged, certain subjective criteria may be considered in an 
effort to determine his means of knowledge: ( a )  the rank of the 
commander: (b )  the experience of the commander: (c) the 
training of the men under his command: ( d )  the age and ex- 
perience of the men under his command; ( e )  the size of the staff 
of the commander; ( f )  the comprehensiveness of the duties of the 
staff of the commander; (91 the "sliding probability ratio" of 
unit-incident-command; ( h )  the duties and complexities of the 
commander by virtue of the command he held; 0 )  communi- 
cations abilities; (1) mobility of the commander: (k) ieolation of 
the commander: ( I )  composition of forcer within the command: 
and (m)  the combat situation. 

In  holding a commander responsible under international 
standards, the commander's acts of commission or omission must 
be tantamount tu "manton, immoral disregard" of the acta of his 
subordinates. This international standard 13 conmtent with 
municipal standards far which the same maximum penaIt3- of 
death may be imposed. Where lesser penalties mas  be exacted, 
such as for a negligent failure to discover or  report an offense, 
lesser standards of negligence - either culpable or simple - are 
provided. There municipal standards are defined by the Uniform 
Code of Military Justice and by duties imposed by existing orders 
and regulations; international standards are defined by exiating 
treaties and conrentiona, in particular the 1949 Geneva Conven- 
tions which require wilful and wanton conduct in order f a r  there 
to be a grave breach of those Conventions. Any further definition 
must depend on the facts of the particular case and the pre- 
vioualpdiscussed subjective criteria rather than a precise1y.de. 
fined international definition. The duty is well established, the 
responsibility well-defined. 

A contemporary hlarine Corps recruiting poster arserta the 
prinmple : 

Neither the pnnciples of command nor the law of war can 
expect, nor accept, anything less. 
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COMMENTS 

PROBLEMS OF CONSENT IN MEDICAL 
TREATMENT* 

By Major Thomas A. Knapp" 

E v e r y  human being of adult ream and aound mind has a right t o  
dstwmine what shall be done with hzs own body; , . , . I  

I. INTRODUCTION 

Under normal circumstances a physician cannot legally under- 
take surgery or other medical procedures without first obtaining 
the consent of his patient. Xoreouer, a general or "blanket" con- 
sent is insufficient becauae the typical patient is ignorant of 
medical practice and will therefore be unaware of the caliateral 
risks in most proposed therapies unless he is advised of them in 
advance by his physician. After such advice, the patient's decision 
to proceed with treatment, despite the risks disclosed to him, is 
the product of his informed consent. 

Presented in this manner, informed consent is a deceptively 
simple proposition which nonetheless haa fostered a great deal af 
confusion and generated much litigation. This article will briefly 
examine the history and background of the theory of informed 
consent and then address the more specific problems: the nature 
of consent with emphasis on the consent form, what constitutes 
an emergency, and the emergency doctrine as it applies to consent. 

Sehloendorff V. Society of New York Honp., 211 N.Y. 125, 128, 105 
N.E. 92, sa (1814). 
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Subsequently, the article will analyze the provisions f o r  com- 
pulsory medical treatment of the adult as apposed to the quailfied 
right of the adult t o  refuse medical care n i th  emphasis 011 the 
military's position and the Constitutional implications of com- 
pulsory adult medical treatment. 

A ,  HISTORY AVD BACKGROV.\-D OF CO.YSE.YT THEORY 

The doctrine of informed consent originated in the dictum of a 
Vlrginla case. In Hunter F. Burroughs,' x-ray treatment had been 
used by the defendant physician m an attempt to cure the plain- 
t iffs eczema. At the time, x-ray treatment was a new technlque 
and the physician failed to warn the patient of the risks involved 
in its use The patient suffered severe burns as a result of the 
treatment and sued his physician on two theories: (1) that the 
treatment had been administered m a negligent manner, and (2) 
that defendant had failed to fulfill his duty to warn his patient 
of the possible danger of adverse consequences. In  affirming a 
judgment f a r  the plaintiff, the appellate court found sufficient 
evidence to support the findings of negligent treatment and thus 
did not rule upon the issue af informed consent, However. in 
dictum the court analyzed this issue in terms which in later 
decisions became the theory of informed consent. The court a f -  
firmed the theory " . . . that it is the duty of a physician in the 
exercise of ordinary care to warn a patient of the danger of 
possible bad consequences of using a remedy. , . 

The imposition of liability upon a physician for failing to dis- 
close the possible consequences of a medical procedure is of 
relatively recent origin. The modern doctrine of informed consent 
originated in the 1950's in Solgo v .  Leland Stmlo rd  Jmior 
Cniversity Board of T m t e e s . '  Plaintiff Salgo suffered paralysis 
following an aortography performed a t  Stanford L'niversity 
Hospital. One isme an appeal was a jury instruction on the doc- 
tor's duty to disclose to his patient the risks of the aortography.. 
The appellate court stated: 

A physician violates his duty u, hia patient and subjects himself to 
liability if ha withholds m y  facts which are necessary to fo rm the 
baais af an mteilirent conrent by the oatiint to the nroiosed treat  
menl.  Likewise the physician may naiminimize the kniwn dangers 
of a procedure or operation ~n order to induce his patient's consent. 

~ 

1 123 Va 113, 86 S.E. 360 (1918). 
3 Id.  at  133. 96 S.E. a t  86%. 
4 154 Cai. App. Id 500. 311 P.2d 170 (1861) 
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, , , One [alternative] is to expisin to  the patient every ri& at-  
tendant upon any surgxal procedure or operation, no matter how 
remote; this may very well reiult I" a larming P patient who 18 al- 
ready unduly apprehensive and who may as a i e d t  refuse to 
undertake iuigery m which there i s  in fac t  minimal risk: I t  may 
also remit in scmdly incrraring the rirkr by re__ ai the phy- 
iiiolopieal msuLta of the apprehension Itself. The other is to recog. 
nize t h s t  each patient preaonts a separate problem, tha t  the 
patient's mental and emotional condition is important and I" certain 
eases may be crucial, and t h s t  in discussing the element of risk 
a certain %mount of discretion must be employed cansiatent with the 
full diaeiorvre of facts ne~ei i ia iy  t o  an informed eonaent 8 

Salgo WBB the first case to adopt this full disclosure model, but in 
so doing the court recognized the need for fiexibility in tailoring 
disclosure to the specific patient's needs. 

The Sdgo opinion set the stage for the Kansas case of Natanaon 
v ,  Kldne.6 Irma Natansan, suffering from cancer of the breast, had 
undergone a radical left mastectomy. At the suggestion of the 
surgeon who performed that operation, she engaged a Dr. Kline 
for radiation therapy at  the site of the mastectomy and the sur- 
rounding areas. After the operation, Mrs. Natanson exhibited 
sign of a severe injury to the skin cartilage and bone of her chest. 

Mrs. Natanson alleged that Dr. Kline was negligent in two re- 
spects: ( I )  the administration of the therapy, and (2) his 
failure to warn Mrs. Natanson that the murse of treatment in- 
volved great risk of bodily injury or death, The jury found that 
Dr. Kline did not commit any negligent acts that proximately 
caused the plaintiffs injury. On the second allegation. conflicting 
evidence tended to show that  Mn. Natanson fully understood the 
dangers and risks of the treatment, but Dr. Kline was unable to 
remember exactly what be had said to her. There was nothing 
to suggest that he had given her any warning, and Mrs. Natansan 
and her husband testified that Dr. Kline had not made any state- 
ments to them in the nature of a warning. 

The trial court refused the plaintiff's request for an instruction 
on the issue of failing to warn the plaintiff. The appellate court 
held that the requested inatructian was too broad. Nevertheless. 
in describing the procedure to be followed on retrial, rhe court 
said : 

. , . the Urat i i s w  for  the jury to determine should te whether the 
* d m i n m a m  of cobalt midi inon  treatment w 1 ~  @vcn with the 
informed consent of The pirient. m d  if it w a  nor. the physician who 

Id. et 678, 317 P.2d a t  161. 
186 Kan. 393, 360 P.2d 1083; ?oh. dnkd. 187 Kan. 186, 354 P.2d 610 

(1860). 
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failed in his iepal obligation IS  gvi i t i  af msiprmrice no matter haw 
skillfully the treatment may have been administered. and the i u v  
should decemnne r l i ~  damayes arising iron; the cohalr irradiiria 1 
trearmenl. If the jury should find tha t  informed emienr  was wren 
by the patient fo r  rvch treatment.  the jury should next determine 
whether proper skill was vwd h administering the treatment '  

The court 'a opinion in .Ynta,tsoit seems t o  be based on a l a w  
review article by Professor Allen H. JIcCaid * and an the three 
cases which i t  cited.O One was an assault and batter? ease and the 
other two iniolved negligence. The court made the following 
3taternent: 

The C D ~ C ~ L I ~  to be d r a u n  from tire foremme cases 1s tha t  uhe re  

. .  
unauthorized treatment.lo 

I t  is still not clear which theory the court was using because 
liability for ui ieuthorued treatment, liability z i t  twt,  and liability 
i o 7  malpractice were all mentioned in the opinion. 

In describing the nature  of the disclosure required to avoid 
liability, the court used different expressions, suggesting the 
rule requires "substantial disclosure" a t  one point, "reasonable 
disclosure" a t  another, and "full disclosure" a t  yet another. The 
case %-as retried and upon a second appeal the Kansas Supreme 
Court clarified its intention to decide the case on a negligence 
theory. 

Another case establishing the doctrine of informed consent as 
a distinct theory af medicai liability is Mitchell u.  Robimon." 
This decision was handed down two days after the issuance of 
the second opinion in S a t a n s o n .  In M ~ t e h e l l ,  the plaintiff consented 

~ 

Id a t  411, 360 P 2 d  BL 1107. 
* Praiessar XcCorCa thesia, very briefly summarized, 1s t h a ~  the tra- 

dirional BImuI t  and battery Bnaly$is, when applied to ~ a i e ~  involving vn- 
authorized medical treatment,  is often a u k u a r d  li n o t  e r r ~ n m u & :  the az- 
rault  and battery approach should be eanfined t o  those rdaiively i ew ease8 
in which the physician has engaged in intentional deviations from prac:ice 
not intended t o  be beneficial ta the patient: ather C B I ~ S  rhouid be tried end 
decided on other principles. MeCoid, A Reapprramal 01 Lvlbilify la7 Cn- 
. r t i iu i i i rd .+isdicai ~ ~ e ~ i ~ ~ , ~ t .  41  YISX L. RE, 381 (15b71 

" 186 Ken. at  404-05, 360 P 2d at  1102 The cited easel  are Lester v 
Aetna C a r .  & Sur. Cu, 240 F.2d 676 (5th Cir. 1969) (aileged lack of ex- 
planation of hazards af eleerrarhoek treatment) : Bang ,. Charles T Miiier 
H o i p ,  261 hllnn. 427, 83 N X. 2d 186 (1958) (operation on prmtafe  which 
required severance of spermatic cards):  Kenny V. Lockraad (1932) 1 D.L X 
607 11531) (Canada) ffallure to point out risks of hand surgery) 

10 186 Kan. 81 406, 350 P.2d at 1103. 
'' l 3 i  S T 7  :d 11 \lo 1960) .  rfd. 364 511 :d 6': \lo ,962. 
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to combined electro-shock and insulin subcoma therapy; as in 
Natanson, the proposed procedure was new and radical. A re- 
cognized statistical hazard of the proposed procedure was the 
possibility of fractured vertebrae, an injury which plaintiff, in 
fact, sustained although no disclosure had been made to plaintiff 
a t  any time concerning this hazard. The plaintiff alleged that if 
he had known of the dangers of the procedure he would not have 
consented to it. The court  held, as a matter of law, that a physician 
or surgeon owes his patients a general duty to disclose all pos- 
sible collateral hazards.12 

B .  BATTERY VS.  NEGLIGEIYCE CACSES OF ACTIOS 

Law suits have been tried both on the theory of battery la and 
on the theory of negligence.1i The rules applicable to traditional 
assault and battery actions have been mixed with those of the 
standard malpractice law suit resulting in confusion among 
physicians and attorneys.1b 

The c a e s  upon which the foundation of the doctrine of in- 
formed consent was based were cases of battery and invariably 
involved those instances where a physician performed an un- 
authoriied operation. Is A battery consists of the unauthorized 
touching of another's person. Any treatment performed upon 
a patient to which he has not consented, or for which appropriate 
consent does not exisl, is a battery, unless an emergency has 
prevented the physician from being able to obtain the requisite 
consent. A patient has a right tu accept the proffered treat- 
ment or to  take his chances without it. 
__ 

13 Whether this duty is met in n given esae is a jury question and does 
not demand v m r t  testimony. Pitchell has been overruled on thin point by 
Aiken V. Clary, 396 S.W. Id 668 (Ma. 1965). The current rule in Miaaovri ia 
that the plaintiff must offer expert testimony to show what disclosures B 
reasonable medical practitioner would have made under the same 01 similar 
c i I( c Y m s fs n c e 8, 

18 Seati  V. U'i1Ison. 396 S.V.  2d 638 (Tex. Ciu. App. 15651. (Failure to  
warn Of risk of possible torai loss of henring from stapedectomy) 

Aiken V. Ciarv. 396 S.W. Bd 668 iMo. 19651. lAilePed failure ta warn 
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In a battery case, therefore. the diaposrtive issue IS whether 
there was in fact legal consent for the medical procedures In- 
volved ' Since m cases of consent some kind of authorization 
1s usually prepent. the question E whether that authorization u a d  
intelligently given, thus being legally effective as an "informed 
consent". 

af a case argued, and decided, an a theory of pure batter,. In 
Scott, the defendant physician recommended that the plaintiff 
patient undergo an ear operation but failed to warn the patient 
of the danger of a total 105s of hearing, a result k n o u n  to occur 
in about one per cent of th? cases ~ I - O I I I I I ~  this particular 
operation. The patient consented to the recommended operation 
and the operation uas performed The patient loet ail hearing 
In his left ear and sued the physician on B theory of battery. 
alleging that the defendant's failure to warn him of the pomibilitr 
of total dea fnes  invalidated his consent The court of c i v i l  
appeals, reversing a directed verdict for  the defendant. held that 
a physician 1s under a duty to inform his patients adeqiiatelr 
of the dangers to be anticipated as a resuit of a certain procedure. 
A medical practice, undertaken uithout the patient's informed 
consent, renders the doctor pecuniarily liable m a %ut  for assault 
and battery. 

There are several procedural matters to eanslder before de. 
ciding whether to base an informed consent action an batter) or  
negligence. Ir. an action based on  a batter), the unpermitted, 
unconsented touching IS Eufficent to fix liabiilty on the defendant. 
Therefore. battery a? a course of a c t m  1s the more elemental 
theory of liability and correspondingly easier to prove. 

Unlike the malpractice action based on negligence, expert 
testimons need not be provided by the plaintiff in a battery 
action. In  the battery action the only issue LS ahether  the patient 
consented and not whether the doctor reasonably should hare  
farmed his patient of the risks involved. -- A patient may, there- 

The recent case of Scot !  z .  W d s o  

~ 

1 '  Even t i e  f a i t  t ha t  rhe unconiented treatment UBI benefiiial or medi- 
c a l l i  adviiable does not excuie the parlent OT defendair physician YcCaid 
supru, Kate 8 

2 ' )  396 i U- 2d 532 i l e x .  C i i  App -Sari Antonio 1865,. o f d ,  112 8 U' 
2d 2 2 8  ( T e x .  1867l 
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fore, rely entirely on nonexpert testimony in a battery action 
and the defendant physician is denied the use of expert testi- 
mony to establish that  he complied with the professional standard 
of disclosure required under the circumstances. Since a battery 
is an intentional tort, punitive or exemplary damages are more 
likely to be awarded under an intentional battery theory rather 
than when proceeding under a negligence theory.z' 

Section 2680 of the Federal Tort Claims Act excludes several 
familiar torts, including batkry.  Moos e. United States 24 appears 
to have rigidly applied this rule. In  Moos, the claimant entered a 
VA hospital for an operation an his left leg and hip;  instead, 
the Burgeons, erroneously operated on his right leg and hip. The 
claim was held barred on the sound technical theory that  the 
unconsented operation on the right leg and hip constituted an 
assault and battery and that  this was the basis of the claim 
although it may have been accompanied or preceded by negligenee. 
Lester S. Jayaon a has suggested that today the Justice Depart- 
ment might be inclined to view such claims a s  based on negligent 
malpractice. When the Moos case was being litigated the Justice 
Department's principal defense was (1) that  the claimant was a 
veteran, (2) that  as a result of a wrongful operation he became 
eligible for additional compensation under the veterans' benefits 
laws and ( 3 )  that such compensation constituted the exclusive 
remedy against the United States, Consequently an action for 
assault and battery may not lie against the government in this 
type of c u e .  

While certain courts have preferred to apply the battery con. 
cept in deciding the issue of informed consent. several juris- 
dictions have rejected this approach and have adopted a negli- 
gence theory as the basis for liability, They have reasoned that  
a more direct relationship exists between informed consent and 
negligence than between informed consent and battery.28 

In Shetter e ,  Rochelle2' the court attempted to distinguish the 
theories of battery and negligence in informed consent cases. The 
court felt that  in a battery action it is the operation that is the __ 

28 Eusns, L s s d  Caasnt: A M e d i d  D i i m m ,  58 S. Mm. J. 593 (1886) 
24 Moor V.  United States. 225 F.2d 705 (8th Cir. 19551. 
36 2 HANDUND FmEUL T o m  C u l l s  S260.01 (1964).  
18 Kmhi V. Hartwell, 413 P.2d 116 (Hawaii 1810) (failure to disclose 

possible side eRect of performing thoracic aortography) : Shetter Y. Rochelle, 
409 P.2d 74 (Ariz 1865) (failure to make full  diaelosure of n a t a  inherent 
t o  cataract aurgery). 

21 409 P.2d 74 (Arm 1965). 
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wrong nhile in a malpractice action the wrong in not the operation 
but the failure to disclose. In B m g  e Charles T. Mtller Hos-  
pital,2i a patient consented to an operation for the removal of his 
prostate gland He w a s  not informed by the ~urpeon  that his 
spermatic cards would be severed as part of the operation, 
although the patient did agree that  the doctor might do  nhat-  
ever was necessary to cure the condition Vhether the patient 
consented to the severance of his spermatic cords was held to 
be a question for the jury.  

A marked contrast can be seen between the fzcts In the Baiig -"  
case and the facta in the Mttehell in case. I t  is submitted that the 
difference 1s fundamental In Baiig. the patient thought he was 
going to he touched in a certain W'BV (an operatian on his prostate 
with possible surgery on the bladder) but was touched in a sub- 
stantially different way (by severance of the spermatic cords) 
In .Ilitchcli, the patient though he was going to be touched in a 
certain iviiy (Insulin shock) and he was, in fact. touched in 
exactly that way;  there was, however, a harmful result arising 
from B callatera! risk the plaintiff had not  been warned abaut 
(fractured vertebrae), Bang,  therefore, involved a botterp while 
the Mitehall decision was based on niedienl negligence. 

11. SATURE OF CONSENT 
Jledicai consent is an authorization by a patient that changes 

a touchine rhar would otherwise be nonconseniual to one that is 
consensual and thus authorizes the doctor to act. I t  i s  crucial to 
know what constitutes consent and the best methods to proride 
proof of that consent. 

There i s  no duty to disclose collateral risks that ought to be 
known by everyone': or that are, in fact, known ta the patient 
because of his prior experience with the proposed therapy. 32 
Under the "general knowledge doctrine" a patient i s  presumed to 
understand that operative procedures in medical treatment are 
not without certain hazards. A phpsieian or surgeon is under no 
obligation to explain to an average patient those matters of which 
a reasonably well-informed patient should already be aware. Since 

~ 

p p  251 hlinn. 421, 88 X.V. I d  186 ( 1 9 5 8 ) .  
28 I d .  80 See note 11. ~urna.  and accom~anvine  text. 

\V 2d 6 ! -  f i l i c h  1 9 6 3 ~ .  Srirnpr Tl,. 

Roberts I IVood. ?M F S u m  7 9  15 D ala 1962 , .  leares 7 Hams 393 
P:d 982 Kin 19611 
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the average patient is aware of the general dangers inherent in 
any treatment, the physician's duty is essentially reduced to n 
disclosure of the dangers peculiar to the treatment imposed and 
of which the patient may be unaware.8B 

A problem arising out of the general knowledge doctrine is 
that a physician who desires to adequately inform a patient whose 
knowledge is limited regarding the proposed treatment, and to 
avoid a possible law suit based on the contention that the patient's 
consent was invalid will clearly have to tailor hia disclosure to the 
"genera: knowledge" of that  particular patient 

A.  STAHDARES OF IHFORMATIOA' DISCLOSCRE 
Authorization from the patient without a full understanding of 

that  to which he is coneenting is not an  effective consent; the 
patient must be provided with sufficient information to make his 
consent meaninpful. There are two teats which have been used 
in recent cases to determine whether the physician furnished 
sufficient information to the patient. 

The majority view. or "objective teat," is whether the physician 
gave as much information concerning the contemplated procedure 
as is ordinarily given about that  procedure by other physicians 
in the community. In Gasin D. Hunter, 9d the patient contended 
that her surgeon should have advised her that  multiple incisions 
would be necessary in a vein stripping procedure and, as a result, 
her leg would be scarred and disfigured. The court, recognizing 
that under certain circumstances a physician has a duty to reveal 
any serious risks involved in a contemplated procedure, stated 
that the manner in which a physician chooses to discharge this 
duty is primarily a matter of medical judgment. The court further 
stated that, in the absence of proof that the patient's physician 
departed from the practice of other competent physicians in 
furnishing information about the procedure to  a patient, the vel- 
dict in the physician's favor would be upheld. In Gray II. Gmn- 
nagle the defendant surgeon testified an the standard medical 
practice in the community with respect to informing patients of 
the potential risks and hazards in surgical procedures involving 
the spinal cord, thereby establishing a standard against which 
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his disclosure to the patient could be measured. The appellate court 
affirmed a verdict in favor of the plaintiff because the ewdence 
concerning disclosure permitted the jury to find that the patient 
had not been adequately informed of the risks of the procedure. 
The opposite result war reached ~n Rea D. Gaulke li where the 
defendant physician testified that the type of risk that material- 
ized occurred LO rarely that It was not the standard practice of 
physicians ~n the community to disclose it. Testmany by a 
physician as to the standard disclosure, and his adherence thereto, 
provides a basu for the jury to find in his favor. The objective 
teat involves measuring a physician's disclosure to his patient 
against the standard for disclosure To patients adhered to by 
competent physicians in the I~ca l i t y .~ '  

The other test is "subjective." The physician can be held liable 
I f  the jury finds that the patient did not receive sufficient in-  

formation to allow him ta give an informed consent. Thus, if the 
patient has not been warned about a possible consequence of the 
procedure which m fact materialized, the j u r y  may find that the 
failure t o  give  this information may have induced an authorization 
from the patient which otherwise would not have been given. 

In Russell v .  H m z ~ i c k 3 ~  the patient asserted that, had she 
known of one of the results of the procedure used to repair a 
fractured hip, she would not have authorized the procedure and 
would have sought an orthopedic consultation. The patlent had 
executed 2 consent form authonzmg the phvsician to perform 
any operation he deemed advisable to repair her hlp. Yxpert testi- 
mony a t  the trial indicated that, in electlng to remove the head of 
the femur and to replace it with a metallx prosthesis, the 
phssiclan had used the most satlsfactory and successful method 
for treating such a fracture The procedure was performed with 
due care and was successful b y  usual medical standards. Haivever, 
the patient had not been apprised of the likely result that the leg 
would be shorter and the jury found the phyaician liable on a 
malpractice theory On appeal the jury's verdict was affirmed on 
the gmunda that (1) there was no emergency permitting B 

relaxation of the usual consent rules, and (2 )  a patient has a 
right to know the hkely consequences involved in the contemplated 
treatment before deciding whether to give consent. 
~ 

1 7  442 B 15' 2d 826 (Tex. Clv. App.--Haustaon 1968. writ ref'd n I e ) 
38 Dirlow v Kaplan, 181 So.2d 226 (Fla. 1966).  

166 So. 2d 004 IFla. 1964) 
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In a malpractice suit, i t  is not uncommon fa r  the patient to 
allege that  the physician failed to inform him of the nature or 
full hazards of the procedure. In those jurisdictions following 
the objective test if failure to inform ia shown, the plaintiff must 
also show that the physician deviated from the conduct of other 
physicians in the area before liability for malpractice will be 
imposed.'n 

However, the courts do not consistently follow this approach. 
Thus, in Berkey 0. Anderson *I the court held tha t  B physician 
has the same duty to disclose information a s  any other fiduciary 
and that the scope of disclosure necessary to meet the physician's 
duty was not limited to the standard of disclosure in the eom- 
munity as established by expert testimony. 

A California court has subsequently determined that Berkey 
requires a patient to prove that the physician not only withheld 
information willfully and without goad medical reason, but also 
that  the patient would not have consented to the procedure had 
he been given such information. 12 In  jurisdictions that employ 
the subjective test. the patient need not introduce expert testi- 
mony on the standard of disclosure: he may prevail by establishing 
that the physician failed to inform him of the nature or fuli 
hazards of the procedure. Even if the physician has provided 
the information ordinarily given by physicians in the community, 
he may be held liable. Strictly speaking, the finding should not 
be viewed as one of malpractice because an unauthorized pro- 
cedure is a battery. an  intentional tort. 44 Occasionally, courts 
employing the subjective test characterize the wrongful conduct 
a0 malpractice on the  theory that any unauthorized medical 
procedure is a departure from good medical practice. In some 
situations comparable results may obtain regardless of the 
approach taken by the court. In considering B claim of insufficient 
__ 

40 Akken Y.  Clary, 396 S.V. Id 668 (Yo. 1866).  

412 :\:, Y2piEx,%~~, 6 c ' o i ~ t 2 ~ S  :k ,Yi%Z 2% 
court of civil appeals, which appeared t o  r e e o g n i ~ e  B subjective standard, 
but indicated that the objective standard was appropriate. 

42  Daw Y. Permenente Medics1 Group, 12 Cal. App 3d 488, 90 Cal. Rplr. 
* A *  ,.aln/ , - ,  ill,YI. 

Pa ,,qFisi 
43 PROBLEMS m HOSPITAL LAW. p. 23. Health Law Center, Pltlaburgh, 
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disclosure as malpractice, the Oregon Supreme Court held that 
medical testimony was not necessary to eetablish an accepted 
standard of disclosure, statine that such tedimony is r equmd,  
however, to determine the materiality of the risk aithheld, the 
feasibility of alternative treatment, and the effect of total dia- 
closure on the patient." 

A middle grourd may be available. Since the material 
a risk must be determined in the first instance by the phy 
the issue should be approached from his point of i i e w  Ideally. 
the rule would require that a risk be disclosed a h e n  the patient 
would attach importance to it, either alone or in combination 
with other risks, in making his decision whether or  not to con- 
sent to treatment. Obviousiy, a physician cannot be requred to 
be B mind reader and It would be unreasonable to expect him to 
know what the patient would or would not consider important. 
I t  is suggested that a risk is material when a reasonable person in 
what the physician knows or should know to be the patient's 
position, would attach significance to the risk or combination of 
risks in deciding whether to undergo proposed therapy. 

Most courts have adopted the objective tezt for determininr 
the auficiency of the physician's disclosure to the patient. Several 
of these courts ha\e ~pecifically acknowledged that the character. 
isties of the particular patient must be taken into account, along 
with the procedure itself, in order to derive the standard for 
disclosure of physicians in the Community.4'1 

These cases indicate that in 8ome situations a physician may, 
as an exercise of his professional judgment, modify the infar- 
mation concerning the risks of an operation or the manner in 
which i t  is presented to the patient who is extremely distraught, 
even to the extent of omitting details that would ordinarily be 
disclosed to a less apprehensive patient. A number of courts that  
have accepted the Objective test have recognized that a modified 
disclosure, tailored to the individual patient's characteristics, may 
be adequate as ions as other physicians in the community would 
h a w  made simillar disclasure to such B patient. although the 
content of the disclosure difered from that ordinarily given 
patients abaut to undergo the same prucedure." __ 

46 Getchell V. Xandeld, 489 P.2d 953 (Ore. 1971). 
4 0  I t  haa also been auggeated that there might even be e m u r n ~ r a n ~ e s  

where no direlasure at  all would be proper due to the patmt'a c a n d i t m  
See Firhi Y. Hartwell. 413 P2d at 121 (Hsaan 19701.  

4 7  Anderion Y Hooker. 420 S . V . 2 d  236 (Ter. Civ. App.-El Paao 1Y61, 
writ ref'd n.r.e.); see Dunham Y. Vright,  302 F. SUPP. 1108 (M.D. Pa. 1989). 
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Some courts have stated that a physician is privileged to with- 
hold information on rpecific risks when disclosure would be 
detrimental to his patient's well being. Leste7 2.. Aetna Cassal tu  
and Suretv  Compaiiy held there is a limited privilege to with- 
hold information t o  "avoid frightening" the patient. No result 
directed exception can be permitted to negate the general rule 
requiring the disclosure of all material risks. .1 physician may 
not withhold information xhenever the existence of a rirk might 
cause a patient to refuse a therapy which. in the physician's vieiv, 
would be "good for him." Such a paternalistic view would be 
unjustifiable and a patient is generally entitled to make a wrong 
decision. A paasible exception is life preserving therapy discussed 
subsequently in this article. There is authority that indicates the 
physician can proceed with treatment when death is substantially 
certain and the proposed therapy has an extremely high prob- 
ability of S U C C ~ S B  even if  the patient adamantly refuses to give 
his consent. This situation 1s rare and usually involves mem- 
bers of the Jehovah's Witnesses who refuse to authorize blood 
transfusions based a n  a literal reading of the Bible's prohibition 
against blood-drinking. The courts, often aided by legislative 
enactments, wil l  order life preserving treatment when an Infant, 
born or  unborn, is involved or where there is an interest of the 
state to be serred in ordcnnp the lifesaving treatment. 

The% are eases in which B patient is irrationally apprehensive 
or where disclosure of a risk may be paychologically detrimental. 
In such cases. the physician's training and responsibility may 
permit him to establish the medical propriety of his decision not 
to disclose a collateral nsk.  The relevant question will be whether 
the physician acted in accordance with sound medical judgment 
when confronted by risk data that he could reasonably conclude 

F.2d 676 !ith Clr 1937)  
Raberrr % .  K'ood, 206 F. Supp. 579 (S.D. Ala. 1962) ahieh held 

"The aniiery, apprehension and fear generated by B full disclosure may have 
a very  detrimental effect on some patients.'. Also see  Salgo Y Leland Stan- 
ford Junior Un:rerrilp Board of Trustees, 154 Cal. App. 2d 560, 317 P.2d 
170 (1957) and W~araan b .  Clutfs, 136 S.E. 2d 617 (N.C. 1964). 

50 Yeafer I Harms, 393 P.2d 982 (Kan. 1 9 6 4 ) .  
5 1  hpphcatian af Preiident of Geargetawn College, h e . ,  331 F.2d 1000 

(D. C. Cw. ) ,  c i i t .  denied, 377 T.S. 987 (1964). (Blood rranrfvsian authorized 
over protests of Jehovah's W i m e ~ s ,  mother of 7.month.ald ehdd) : Raleigh 
Fitkin-Paul Morgan Memorial Hosp Y. Anderson, 201 A. 2d 537 (N.J . ) .  osit .  
denied, 377 U.S. 985 11964). (Blood rranrfvrion authorized during delivery 
far a pregnant Jehovah's Witness).  Sse generoily Comment, Unuuthorired 
R m d h o n  or  L ~ i e  Saninr .Medical Tieotment, 53 CAL L. REV. 860 (1965) 
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would pose a substantial threat to the patient's well being if it 
were disclosed. 

the plaintiff w a j  
given a pint of blood in connection with B dilation and curettage 
and later developed Jaundice hepatitis. She alleged that the defen- 
dant hospital was negligent in failing to warn her of the risk 
of contracting hepatitis. The court said: 

In  Fisher z .  I V h i r i g t o i L  Geiiaral Hospital 

titis might b; cammheated  thereby $1 

Consent af the patient is ordinarily required before treatment. 
When the patient 1s either physically unable or legally incom- 
petent to consent and no emergency exists. consent must be 
obtained from a person who, because of his relationship to the 
patient, may be empowered to consent on his behalf. The authori- 
zation of a person giving consent for treatment of another must 
be based upon sufficient infarmatian to enable that person to 
formulate an intelligent opinion, and the physician must disclose 
risks involved in the procedure. In Darrah z .  K i f < "  the court 
suggested that disclosure to a person whose cement on behalf of 
the patient is sought mag hare to be more extensive than to the 
patient himself. While a physician might have goad re8son not 
to disciose certain risks and consequences t o  the patient because 
of the adverse psychological effects, the same defense would not 
be available to the nondisciasing physician if the consent of 
another \\-as relied upon. 

B. EFFECT OF G E S E R A L  OR BLA.VKET ACTHORIZATIOS 

When a patient engages the services of a  urgeo on without any 
agreement as to what the surgeon is to do, the law generally 
authorizes the doctor ta do  what he considers necessary. When 
written or oral consent 1s obtained, the surgeon may not ordinarily 
deviate except in an emergency from the particular operation con- 
sented to  by the patient Written permission ha8 the advantage 
~ 

59 149 A.2d 749 (Dei.  1959) 
1J I d .  at  753. 
5 4  301 N.Y. Supp. I d  286 (Sup. Ct. 1868). 
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of naming the specific operation, and it may be drafted to provide 
for such other operations as the surgeon deems necessary. 

Many physicians and hospitals have relied upon consent forms 
cast in language general enough to permit the physician to per- 
form any medical or surgical procedure which he might believe 
to be in the best intereat of the patient. This type of consent 
form is usually signed by the patient as a routine part  of the 
admission procedure. Such a general consent is often unsatis- 
factory from the standpoint af protecting the physician or hos- 
pital from liability. In any event, there i s  no way of determining, 
without testimony, the nature of the treatment the patient be- 
lieved would take place. The law makes no distinction between 
the patient who is taken to an operating room without having 
signed any authorization and the patient who has consented in 
writing to whatever surgery the physician deems advisable. In  
both situations testimony would be necessary to establish the 
extent of the patient's actual knowledge and understanding, for 
it is possible that the patient, after treatment, will claim he never 
knew the nature of the treatment before It was rendered. The 
written general consent farm serves as evidence of the patient's 
voluntary submission to the treatment but in no way signifies 
that the patient understood the specific treatment that was under- 
taken. 

No particular form i s  necessary to give validity to a written 
consent. For a written consent to be valid i t  should state the 
nature and extent of the operation authorized and it should be 
signed by a person legally qualified ta give consent. The authori- 
zation should state who is to be responsible for administering the 
anesthetic and the past operative care if i t  is mmeone ather than 
the attending physician or surgeon. 5 5  The inclusion of the place 
and date the form was signed and the signature of a witness is 
highly desirable. The more vague the terms of the consent, the 
more closely i t  wil l  be viewed by the court.s* 

General or "blanket" consent forms which purpart to give the 
physician unlimited authority and discretion without specifying 
the particular operation are still in common use, not only in 
civilian hospitals but in military hospitals as well.61 

The defects of the general or blmket consent form are clearly 
illustrated by Rogers v .  Lumbermen's Mutual Casualty Com- 

~ 

56 Reed Y. Laughlin, 332 Mo 424, 58 S.W. I d  440 (1833). 
68 Baldez Y.  Percy, 31  Cal. App. 2d 486, 96 P.2d 142 (1838) 
6-  Ser Stiz?. general conaat form ~n "le 8c rn~llur)- medlcd furlioor 
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I)QI.U" in which it was alleged that nhile  the patient had in- 
tended only to submit to a smple appendectomy, the phriiciai  
remored not only her appendix but also her reproductive organs 
Considerable evidence >%-as offered to show that the patient was 
ignorant of any possibility that her reproductive organs would be 
removed. A general or blanket consent form was intraducted to  
establish consent and the court held: 

the above sa-cal!ed authaimafion IP  10 ambialiovi a( to be SI- 
most completely worthless. and. certainly, since n fails t o  dsnpnate 
the nature of the opericion authorized, and far which comen t  /jdj 
g m n .  it can h e w  no possible ueigbt vnder the facmal m e u n i -  
stances of the instant ease.j@ 

The consent forms presently in m e  in m m ?  CLVIIIBII and mil- 
itary hospitals are inadequate because they are little more than the  
ambiguous farm condemned as "almost completely \%orthlesa" in 
the Rogers case. Rogers stands f a r  the propositmn that general 
or blanket consent is no consent a t  a l l ;  when such a form i d  :>red, 
the physician and hospital must rely on the limit- of oral or 
implied consent. 

Paragraph 6, Army Regulation 40-3 sets forth thr consent re- 
quirements for a civilian xvho seeks treatment at  a milltar) medi- 
ea1 facility. Before a cinlian may be furnished care, the Regula- 
tion requires consent from the civilian or from ~ o m e o n e  authorized 
to consent on his behalf in accordance with applicable local l a w  
The Regulation briefly outlines implied and express consent.C1 and 
gives examples of each. The Regulation specifies that the consent 
must be present ". , , even though an individual may be entitled by 
law to medic81 care m Army medics1 treatment fncilities; . . ''8A 

D COVSE-VT OF .VIA.ORS 

To be leaally wfficient, consent - nhethsr implied or  express 
- must be given by  a person ]eFall>- capable of giving such con- 
sent. Paraeraph 5 d ( l ) .  d R  40-3 p a r i d e ?  that members of the 

~ 

3s  118 So. Zd 618 (Ct.  App La.  1960). 
5 0  I d .  st 663 
00 Arms Reg To. 40-3 (Change Uo 2 6 ,  14 Fsb 1972)  [hexemaiter eired 

01 AR 40-3, parsi.  6 b  and Se. 
82 AR 40-3, para. 5d.  

as AR 40-31. 
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uniformed services who a re  minors (under the age of 21) are 
Considered "to be emancipated and therefore capable of consent 
as if they were adulta." The legal sufficiency of a consent by 
a nonmilitary minor to medical treatment is to be "determined by 
the statutory and judicial laws of the United States and the 
state in which the medical facility is located. . . . " The dis- 
cussion of consent af a minor concludes with a caveat to the 
medical treatment facility - "If there is a question as to the 
sufficiency of the m i n d 8  consent, the advice of a judge advocate 
or other legal officer should be sought."B6 

When a medical or surgical procedure is to be performed upon 
a minor, the question arises - Is the minor's consent in and of 
itself legally sufficient? If not, from whom must consent be 
obtained? When faced with these questions, the courts have 
drawn upon the rules established in the area of commericai law. 
The general rule is that  the consent of B minor to treatment is 
inefiective, and a physician must secure the consent of the minor's 
parent or someone standing in loco parentis. Severtheless, B 

number of courts have held that the consent af a minor was 
sufficient authorization for treatment. Decided on an ad hoc basis, 
these decisions were based upon certain determinative factors 
such 8s the minor's age, his maturity, the nature of surgery or 
treatment, the risks in%olved, the minor's marital status and 
emancipation, as well as certain public policy considerations. 

While some courts imply a strict 21 years of age concept, there 
are frequently other factors present which may account f a r  
holding the minor's conaent ineffective. In  Zaman v .  Schdtz" the 
minor plaintiff, a domestic employee of defendant physician, had 
blood taken from her;  there was no parental consent. There was 
conflicting evidence as to  whether the plaintiff understood XT-hat 
WBB being done to her, but the evidence established the plaintiff 
did not resist. The judgment for the plaintiff' was affirmed on the 
ground that her donation of blood was of no benefit to her and 
that the consent of her parents was required. In  Bun)%eT 0 .  

Moran, a 15-)ear old child consented to  be the do rm in a skin 
grafting opdration. The court  heid that the consent of the child 

~ 

63 A R  40-3, para. bd(1). I: 40-3, pais. S d ( 1 ) .  
"" ,a. 
60 Zaaki V. Gsines. 171 Mieh. 1. 260 K.W. 89 (1836): Lacy Y .  Laird, 166 

a i  19 Pa. D. & C. 309 (1933). 
6s 126 F.2d 111 (D.C. Cir. 1841). 

Ohio Sr 12 ,  159 SE. 2d 25  (19561 
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was legally insufficient; parental cansent was necessary. In ad- 
dition t o  the child's lack of intelligence and maturity to under- 
stand the procedure which left him disfigured, the court em- 
phasized that the operation was entirely for the benefit of another 
and was of no benefit to the child. In both the Zaman and Boiiner, 
the principle ground for the decision wad that the procedures in 
which the minors participated were of no benefit t o  them. 

When children are of tender years, the courts hare applied 
a strict rule and permitted recovery when operations hare been 
performed withoui parental consent. In these cases. there was 
little question that the minors were too young, nine and eleien. 
t o  be able to understand the nature and consequences of the 
contemplated operations. The courts referred to the age ae the 
ground for finding no ralid consent, thus the numerical ape of 
the infant seemed to be a decisive factor. The language of these 
opinions indicates a different result might have been reached 
if the infanta had been closer to  majority or the medical operation 
had been far their benefit. 

Several state courts hare rejeLied the strict 21-year concept 
as the sole criterion for determining whether a minor possesses 
sufficient mental capacity to give intelligent consent. In G d f  h: 
Ship Island R.R. F. Sulliuar! the court held that a 17-year old 
boy had the capacity to consent t o  a smallpox vaccination, which 
the court described as "usually a w r y  simple operation." and one 
that the boy had sufficient intelligence to understand. Similarly, 
in Laeey  u.  Laird'' it naa decided that an 18-year old could 
effectively consent to simple plastic surgery t o  her nose. Still 
another court concluded that a 19-year old boy had the legal 
capacity to consent t o  a local anesthetic rather than the general 
anesthetic specified by his mother.'? 

A recent case which typifies the factors a court will consider 
in re~olving the isme of legal capacity af a minor to  consent i i  
Povnts I. St. Francis Xospztal and School of Sursing,  Ine. 
Nancy Younts, a 17-year old girl, suffered the loss of the end o i  
her right ring finger when I t  was caught in a hospital door while 
she was visiting her mother. Her mother was recovering from an 
operation and was unconscious at  the time. The girl's divorced __ 

i s  Zoiki Y Gainel, 271 hfich. 1, 260 S.W. 85 11935); .Moss 7.  Rishaarrh. 

70 119 So. 501 (Miss. 1928) .  
7l Laeey Y Laird, 166 Ohio S t  12. 135 K.E. 2d 25 (1556) 
72 237 hheh 76, 211 N.W. 75 ( P i c h .  1926).  
79 250 Kan. 292, 165 P:2d 330 11970) 

222 S.W. 225 (Tex. Comm. App. 1520) .  
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father was 200 miles away, his address was unknown and no 
one else was available to give consent to medical treatment of the 
girl. The resident surgwn explained the contemplated prncedure 
to the girl and consulted with the family physican. The daughter 
consented to the finger repair, both verbally and by submitting 
herself to treatment. The court, after reviewing the legal history 
of the doctrine of medical consent, disrinpished Eonnm u.  Mo- 
ron" by stressing "that one of the basic considerations ta be 
taken into aceaunt is whether the proposed operation is far the 
benefit of the child and performed with a purpose of saving , , , 
life or limb.'37J Thus, the rules of law set forth in Bonner were 
correct but were inapplicable in the instant case. The court con- 
cluded that "the daughter was mature enough to understand the 
nature and consequences and to  knowingly consent to the 
benefleial surgical procedure made necessary by the accident." 

The courts have, for the most part, adopted the position that 
the effectiveness of a minor's consent should be determined by 
reference to his age, intellectual maturity, and understanding of 
the risks and benefits involved rather than an  arbitrarily deter- 
mined age standard. These decisions indicate that the courts 
have required parental consent when there wes no emergency, 
the procedure was not fo r  the minor's benefit, and the minor 
was of tender age, but have usually declined to consider parental 
consent necessa r~  when the minor was over 16 years of age and 
the procedure was undertaken for his benefit. 

When a contemplated procedure is to be performed upOn an 
unemancipated minor below the age of 15 years. the consent of 
the minor aione wiii probably be considered ineffective: the con- 
sent of the parent or someone standing in loco paventis will be 
required. If the minor is over the age of 15, his consent aione 
may be sufficient if he is deemed mature enough to realize the 
dangers, as well as the expected benefits, of the contemplated 
procedure. No cases have been found that hold parental consent 
ia required when a beneficial procedure is performed upDn B 

minor over 15 years of age, but parental consent should be secured 
in order to avoid the issue of the minor's mental capacity. 

Whether marriage or  emancipation of B minor abrogates m y  
requirement for parental consent depends to some extent an the 
rationale upon which consent is based. Almost half of the states 
- 

74 126 F.2d 121 (D. C. Cir. 1841). 
j 6  206 Kan. 282. 301, 468 P.2d 330, 337 (1870). 
18 I d .  
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have enacted statutes providing that the consent of married and 
emancipated minors t o  medical and surgical procedures is 
valid. Even in those states lacking a speclfie statutory pro- 
vision validating the consent of a married minor, the author was 
unable to find any cases holding that parental consent wa8 
necessary in order to perform a medical procedure on a married 
minor. In some cases the courts have impliedly recognized the 
validity af a married minor's conxnt.  In Keister u.  O'Seal .5 the 
capacity of the patient to eonsent was not questioned although 
the oniy consents obtained were those of the 17-year-old patient 
and her 19-year-old husband. The Keister opinion would seem 
t o  indicate that the rule of parental consent for minors does not 
apply to married minors. In another case the patient was a 
married minor who had consented to treatment; the issue before 
the court was whether she had consented to the extension of the 
treatment. The court treated her legallr capable of consenting to 
medical and surpm.1 procedures s.8 if she were an adult.'" 

At least one court in a jurisdiction recognizing emancipation 
has held that whether the minor possesses the mentai capacity 
necessary to can5ent to medical or surgical treatment IS a question 
of fact to be determined by the jury,  The factors deemed relevant 
to the determination of the issue are the patient's intelligence, 
maturit i ,  training, economic independence, general adult conduct 
and freedom from control of parents, and although a factor  
evidencing emancipation, the minor's marriage 1s not the single 
decisive factor. 

Whenever a minor enter8 a hospital and is unmarried but 
economically separated from his parents, he may be emancipated; 
however, discretion suggests the consent of his parents be ob- 
tained whenever reasonably possible. %%en a minor's parents are 
unavailable, the facts that establish emancipation must be con- 
sidered in two ways: (1) if the local jurisdiction recognizes 
emancipation the minor's consent will obviate the need for parental 
eonaent if he is, in fact, legally "emancipated"; (2) if the juris- 
diction does not adhere to the strict 21-year-old concept of 
malorits  the facts that would prove emancipation would nor- 
mally buttress the determination that the minor has sufficient 
maturity to  understand the procedure and Its results. 
~ 

ii See .Xppendix ro this 81mle 
7, 59 Cal Agp 2d 428, 133 P.2d 723 (1043).  
70 Rathe Y .  Hull. 362 Mo. 926, 180 S.W. 2d 7 119441 
*" Smirhr Seibl ! , - ! \Ta ih  ? d 1 6 . i l l P 2 d 7 1 9  119671 
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With regard ta these guidelines, the requirements of the mili- 
tary medical facilities should he considered. Frequently college 
age minors present themselves for treatment a t  a military med- 
ical facility while their parents are stationed overseas or other- 
wise are not immediately asailable. T h e n  this occurs the hospital 
07 treatment facility should contact the Judge Advocate who 
renders legal services ta that facility and obtain his opinion re- 
garding the local law. The Judge Advocate should take into eon- 
sideration both current regulations and the factors outlined in 
this paper in determining what is prohibited and x%-hat is allowed 
by the local state law. 

Another factor which should be considered is the distinction 
between the treatment of simple ailments such as a cold or fever 
and the use of surgical procedures. I t  is submitted that wider 
latitude is allowed in treating a minor for a simple cold without 
parental consent than would be allowed for burgery. In analyzing 
the decisions in this field, it is questionable whether any but the 
mast conservative states nauld require parental cansent f a r  the 
treatment of a minor over fifteen for a cold, a school examination, 
or the dispensing of aspirin, cough medicine or an antibiotic. 

A married minor's consent to the treatment of his minor child 
would appear to be effective in those states where emancipation 
through marriage or military service is recognized or where the 
maturity of the minor parent is evident. The effectiveness of the 
consent of a minor parent has been recognized in several states 
by statutory prorisians and in most instances. even without 
statutory authority, a hospital could accept the consent of the 
minor parent when he is mature enough to understand the nature 
and consequences of the contemplated procedure. Logically, a 
marned minor who can consent for himself should be able to con- 
sent for  his child since the married minor is legally reaponsible 
for the child's maintenance, support and supervision; there is no 
reamn to hold him incapable of consenting to medical or surgical 
treatment of the child. 

E. SPOl'SAL COSSEST 
In 1964 a hospital administrator in New York sought a court 

order permitting a surgical operation upon a comatose adult 
patient xvhose life uw in jeopardy. The consent of the patient's 

~ 

11 Callins V. Davis, 44 l i r c .  Zd 6 2 2 ,  254 N.Y.S. 2d 666 (1961). 
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wife had been sought but she had refused to  grant authorization 
for the procedure for peraonal, but medically unsound, reasons. 
The court noted that the physicians in the hospital were faced 
with choosing between performing an operation contrary to the 
wishes of the spouse or permitting the patient to die. The court 
distinguished this situation from that of a person who for re- 
ligious or other reasons had refused to seek medical attention for 
himself or had forbidden a specific procedure. Here, the patient 
had sought medical attention and the hospital was seeking to 
provide i t  pursuant to sound medical judgment. The court autho- 
rized the surgical procedure for the patient. Another problem may 
arise if several relatives of the incompetent patient disagree as to 
the advisability of the treatment. 

Obtaining the consent of a patient's spouse should be considered 
in two instances: first, where an elective procedure may affect 
the marital relationship, for example destroying reproductive 
capacity; and, second, where the patient i s  buffering some tempa- 
rary or permanent incapacity and is unable to consent to the con- 
templated procedure. The need to inform the spouse and per- 
haps even to obtain the spouae's consent may exist where the 
contemplated procedure is elective and will result in terminating 
the reproductive capacity of rhe If the panent IS con- 
acioua, mentally capable of giving consent, and gives hia consent, 
the consent of the spouw is usually not necessary. O 3  Where the 
patient is unable to  consent, the spouse is the logical person from 
whom to seek consent and such consent should be obtained." 

Ill. CONSENT IN EMERGENCY SITCATIONS 

When immediate treatment is required to preserve the life or 
health of the patient and i t  is impossible t o  obtain the conaent of 
the patient or someone legally authorized to  consent for him, the 
required procedure may be undertaken without any liability for 
failure to obtain consent. Such a situation is an emergency, and 
its existence vitiates the need for consent. When a condition is 
discovered during the course of an operation and an unforeseen 
procedure must be undertaken if the patient's life or health ia to 
be preserved. the same rule willapply if the eonsent of the patient 
or mineone authorized to consent for him is not obtainable. - 

Ba H W T H  LAW CENT=, PROBLEMS IN HOSPITAL LAW 5 6  i196S).  
88 Rosenhrg I. Feipen, 119 Cal. App. 2d 185, 260 P.2d 143 (1955). 
8 4  S t e l e  s. Wmdr, 527 S.W. Id  187 (Ma. 1959) 
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This emergency exception has often been erroneously classified 
a s  implied consent. Implied consent arise8 when words or acts 
of the patient lead to the logical conclusion that the patient has 
consented to the procedure, although he has not specifically can- 
sented. On the other hand, t he  emergency doctrine come8 into 
play when neither the patient nor anyone authorized by law t o  
speak for him has explicitly or implicitly manifested consent. If 
the treatment is given in a n  emergency, the law grants to hos. 
pita1 personnel and the physician a privilege to undertake a. non- 
consensual act to relieve the emergency conditions in the interest 
of preserving life.' 

When using the emergency dmtrine as a defense to an action 
based on battery, i t  is necessary to  establish that the patient's 
condition WBB of such nature that i t  justified acting without con- 
sent and initiation of treatment could not be delayed until consent 
was obtained. 

When the physician has performed a procedure beyond the scope 
of the express consent his conduct might, in certain instances, be 
viewed as an extension of the procedure originally contemplated, 
thus impliedly consented to, or the phy8ician's conduct might be 
considered in response to an emergency. In  Gravis w .  Phusicians 
and Surgeom Hospital jn the husband gave express consent to  an 
exploratory operation on his wife but the Surgeon went further 
and removed an abdominal obstruction. The court chose to char- 
acterize the procedure as one performed in an emergency and the 
Surgeon was not held liable. The court could have exonerated the 
physician by viewing the procedure as an extension of the ex. 
ploratary operation. 

The concept of emergency in a consensual context involves the 
factual issues of time and the severity of the patient's condition. 
The existence of the facts indicating an emergency must be proved 
to ejtablish the legal position of the hospital and the physician 
when allegations of lack of consent have been made. 

Emergencies can arise due ta the deterioration of a patient's 
condition nhile he is in a hospital. The estate of a woman hos- 
pitalized far a thyroidectomy brought suit alleging that her phy. 
8ieia.n failed to obtain a special consent to conduct the operation 

65 Kritier Y. Citron, 101 Cal. A m .  2d 224, 224 P.2d 808 (lBSO)-the dis- 
tinction ir between consent implied m €act and eonient implied by virtue of 
the emergeney. 

415 S.W. 2d 674 ITer. Cir. App. 1967), nv'd on othcr grounds, 427 
S.W. Id 310 (Tea. 1868). 
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a t  a specified time despite the fact that she had signed general 
consent forms. The physician testified that the optimum time for 
surgery is when the pulse rate is low and the patient is not 
emotionally upset, and telling the patient of the time of the 
aperatmn could mfluence either of these factors The court held 
that a ju ry  question was presented as to %whether the physician 
was faced with an emergency situation under the facti  of this 
case and therefore excused from obtaining consent.': 

.1. T H E  E.llERGESCY SITr.4TIO.V 
The ph>aician may, without consent, proceed with medical treat- 

ment in emergency Bituations because inaction might cause the 
patient to suffer a greater injury and therefore would be con- 
trary to good medical practice. 

The following facts should exist before B medical practitiomr 
avails himself of the emergency doctrine: (1) There must be R 

threat to the life or health of the patient; (2)  The threat must be 
deemed to be an immediate one; ( 3 )  The hospital or physician 
must use every effort to document the medical need for proceeding 
nithout consent; and ( 4 )  S o  one authorized to consent can be 
contacted. 

1 .  T h i r d  t o  Life oi. Health 
Unquestionably, R condition that constitutes an immediate 

threat to the life of a patient will justify treatment \uithout first 
securing consent. In  defining emergency, the courts speak in terms 
of a threat to life or health. Thus, an emergency exists when 
immediate action is necessary to prevent permanent bodily harm 
or death. 

In Tnbor D .  Seobee,(P the plaintiff sought damages for the un- 
authorized remoral of her fallopian t u b a  During an operation 
the defendant-physician discovered that the patient's fallopian 
tubes were infected, ~ w o l l e n  and sealed a t  both ends The patient 
was under anesthesia and the consent of her stepmother who was 
in the hospital was not sought. The defendant removed the fal- 
!opian tubes on the theory that they would have had to be removed 
within six months The jury found the defendant-physician not 
liable but the appellate court reversed. The court suggested that 
the following instruction be given a t  the retrial:  

~ 

5 -  Dunham V. Brighi. 302 F. Supp. 1106 ( M . D .  Pa. 1 9 6 9 ) .  a q d ,  423 
F 2 d  940 (3rd Cir. 1970) 

254 S K. 2d 474 ( K y  1 9 5 2 ) .  
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[The defendant will not be excused from acquiring proper consent] 
, , , d e e s  Y O U  believe from the evidence tha t  thei? (fallopian tubes) 
condition was such BP tha t  i t  would h a w  endangered her life or 
health to have let them stag in, ei ther because they might immedi. 
ately have ruptured OF because a separate or late? operation for  
their  removsl might unduly have endangered her life OF her health 
and i t  w-8 impraetied at the time for Dr. Seobee t o  obtain the ean- 
sent of either Marine Tabor or her stepmother, Mra. Tabor, before 
removal of the tubos.SS 

In several eases in which the emergency doctrine was applied, 
the courts have expanded the application of the emergency doc- 
trine ta situations where the treatment is immediately requirad 
to  alleviate great pain and suffering although the threat of 
irreversible harm is not present. The emergency doctrine has 
also been extended to encompass those situations caused by the 
action of the surgeon himself. When a piece of surgical equip- 
ment was left inside the body of the patient by a surgeon, the 
courts have held an operation to remove it  does not require con- 
sent if allowing it to remain would be dangernus to the patient's 
life or health.@' 

2. Immediacy of the Threat 
The threat to life or health must be immediate in order to 

constitute an emergency. gp Thus, if a delay would increase the 
hazard, treatment without consent is allowed. In cages where de- 
lay would not materially increase the hazard, although treat- 
ment may be medically advisable a t  that  time or in the future, 
noncansensuai treatment cannot be excused by contending that 
an emergency existed. 

In Chambers v .  .?'ottebat,m83 the administration of a spinal 
anesthetic to a patient abaut to undergo an appendectomy was 
held actionable despite the physician's claim of an emergency. 
There was no acute attack of appendicitis and the doctor's dis- 
covery of the patient's inability to take a general anesthetic could 
__ 

09 Id.  at  417. 
Wells V. MeOeher, 39 So. 2d 196 (La. Ct. App. 1949). Child under 

emergency which endangers the life or health of the patient, or t h a t  suffering 
or pain may be alleviated, i t  ii his duty to do tha t  which the ~ e e a i i o n  demands 
within the usual and cvrtomary practice among physicians and surgeons in 
the same ioesiity.l'). 

Preston V. Hubbdl,  81 Cal. App. 2d 53, 196 P.2d 113 (1948); Dela- 
hunt Y. Finton, 244 Jlieh. 226, 2 2 1  N.W. 168 ( 1 9 2 8 ) ;  Higley V. Jefhy. 44 
WYO. 31, 8 P.2d 98 (1932). 

;;;;",&;i;,;d&y$; ;;;g y s r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t % ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

01 Lvka Y. Lowrlr, 111 Mich. 122, 136 N.W. 1100 (1912). 
93 96 Sa. 2d 716 (1967). 
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h a w  been communicated to the patient for the purpoee of oh- 
taining his consent to use another type of anesthetic. Conmtent 
with this case is Zaski c. G a i ~ s ,  ' 4  a Michigan case mvolvmg the 
removal of the infected tonsils of a minor chlld wthou t  parental 
consent. The court held that only in v e w  extreme cases does a 
surgeon hare the right to operate xq-ithout consent and that there 
was no immediate necessity for r e m o ~ a l  of the tonsils before the 
parents could be consulted. 

at the emergency constituted an immediate 
threat to the life or health of the patient, the hoipital should re- 
quire, and the physician should seek, conrultation before the pro- 
cedure is commenced. The consultaim ahould be documenred in 
the patient's records. Hospitals and ph?sicians must use every 
effort to document the medical need for proceeding with treatment 
without consent. These natations should clearly indlcate the 
nature of the threat t o  life or health. its immediacy, and its 
magnitude. 

The importance of consultation and its documentation is es- 
ernplified by the caw of Lzka I.. L O I L I I ? ~ ~  \vhere the foot  of a 
15-year-old boy was run over and crushed by a train. Upon 
arrival a t  the hospital the defendant-phyricial,, after extenslie 
consultation with f o u r  other physicians, decided that it \\a8 neces- 
sary to amputate the foot. The court said that It would be mcon- 
ceirable that had the parents been present they aould hare re- 
fused consent in the face of a determination by fiw phys1cian.r 
that amputation was necessary to save the boy's life Thus, in 
spite of testimonr a t  the trial that  there had been a possibility 
of saving the boy's foot, prafeasional consultation p r m  to the 
amputation supported the assertion that a bona fide emergency 
existed - no consent was needed 

where the phyaician amp- 
utated the foot of a 14-year-old boy, his only consultation heins 
with two nurses and a bacteriologist. The appel 
a rerdict for the plaintiff stating that If emerg 
a defence, the physician has the burden of pror  
thus negating the requirement for consent. If the defendant had 
been able to show consultation with other surgeons as was the 

In juxtaposition is Roser.8 il. Sells 

~ 

@ *  260 NIT' 99 (1935). 
9 5  136 N.W 1106 (1912) 
(.e 178 Okla 103, 6 1  P.2d 1018 (19361 
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physician in Luka, i t  i s  doubtful that  the plaintiff would have 
prevailed. 
4. Unavailabihty of Someone t o  Consent 

Lastly, the hospital or physician should be prepared to show 
that under the circumstances it was impossible to obtain the mn- 
sent of the patient or someone legally authorized to consent for 
him without a d:lay that might increaae the hazard to the patient. 
A physician is permitted. in an emergency, t o  operate on an  
unconscious individual who is unable to make his own decisions. 
This situation frequently arises when a serious accident has taken 
place and the patient is unable to  act f a r  himself and nexbof-kin 
is unavailable. 

Before relying upon the existence of an emergency, i t  is neces- 
sars to make a reasonable effort, based upon the time available 
and the degree of risk aasociated with the pmposed treatment, to 
obtain the consent of the patient or someone qualified to  consent 
for him. If no consent can be obtained after a reasonable attempt 
has been made, the medical procedure may be undertaken. 

To hold that a su~zeon must wait until perhaps he may be able to 
s e e w e  consent of the parents before giving to the injured m e  the 
benefit of his skill and learning, to the end that life may be prb 
served, muid, -e briieve, result in the lors of many lives which 
might atherwne be saved.98 

Several states have provided by statute for consent to be given 
on behalf of B minor by anyone in loco parentis to the minor when 
an emergency exists and the parents cannot be located. These 
statutes do not provide for the authorization of a procedure in 
the event that someone in loco Wrentis is also unavailable. How- 
ever, i t  is submitted that the usual rules permitting emergency 
treatment could be relied upon if no consent is obtainable. 

IV. THE MASNER IX WHICH COSSENT MAY BE 
ISDICATED 

The emergency situations just discussed. certain public health 
considerations, and current Army Regulanons supporr nancon- 
sensual medical treatment in a limited number of cases. How- 
ever, the vast majority of instances of treatment fall within the 
general rule that the patient's consent is a prerequisite to any __ 

87 Franklm V. Peabody, 249 Mleh. 363. 228 N.W. 681 (1830). 
Qe Luka Y. Lowrie, 111 Mieh. 122, 127, 136 K W. 1106, 1110 (1912). 
88 ARIZONA RET. STAT. AWN. I 44.132 (SCPP. 1965) : N .  M. STAT. ANN. 

4 12-12.1 (SUPP. 1965). 
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medical procedure. That consent may be express or implied. Ex- 
press consent may be given orally or in writing. 

A .  EXPRESS CONSEh'T 
When a physician tells a competent adult patlent that an 

operation i s  necessary and the patient agrees to that operation, 
legal consent to that procedure has been obtained. When eonrent 
has been obtained and the procedure performed, it is conceivable 
tha t  the patient s i l l  later assert that  he did not  consent. Resa- 
lution of this issue in the physician's favor depends an whether 
consent of the patient can be proven. Consent may be probed by 
testimony asserting the oral assent of the patient or by the In- 
troduction of a stetement signed by the patient evidencing his 
expressed consent to the particular course of treatment. The 
signed statement is, of course, most effective because it places 
the burden upon the patient, who is making the claim, to explain 
why his written assent does not constitute his legal consent. 

B. IMPLIED CONSEXT 
Voluntary submission to  medical treatment constitutes an im- 

plied consent ta the procedure even though there is no express 
verbal or written mnsent. If an individual observes B line of 
people and notices that ~niectlons are being administered to the 
people at the head of the line he should expect VI receive an in-  
jection if he joins the line and reaches its head. Therefore, the 
voluntary act of entering the line after seeing what u a s  takmp 
place at its head and proceeding to the head of the h e  are ac- 
cepted 88 manifestations of consent to the injection. 

A voluntary submission to a medical pmcedure may constitute 
lmplied consent where the limits of the procedure are clearly 
apparent. The physician may rely on the actions of the patient in 
concluding that the patient has authorized the procedure How. 

the scape of the consent implied from a voluntary nub. 
mission to treatment i s  limited to the particular treatment con. 
templated by the parties and by the knowledge of the patient prior 
to submission. Only if the patient ia aware or  as a reasonable per. 
son should be aware of what his actions mean in their context 
can the act  be found to  imply consent to the procedure. 

For instance, the fact that a patient understands that an 
&"esthesia is being administered and submits to it may not be 
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sufficient to constitute an implied authorization for all the pro- 
cedures that the physician may thereafter perform, In order for 
consent to be implied, it must be shown that the patient knew of 
the medical procedure to be performed and the possible con- 
sequences of this procedure before the anesthesia is administered. 
Otherwise, it may be found that the patient's submission was 
effective consent to the anesthesia but that the subsequent med- 
ical procedures were nonconsensual touchings. The obvious dan- 
ger in relying upon voluntary submission as evidence of consent 
is that a jury may disbelieve the testimony of the physician re- 
garding the circumstances surrounding the patient's submission. 

An adult patient af sound mind who (1) knows that he can 
either agree 01) refuse to submit to an operation, or ( 2 )  knows 
or has been fully and fairly informed by his physicians as to 
what is to be done, and ( 3 )  then cooperates with the physicians, 
has impliedly consented to the medical procedure. I"" Implied con- 
sent to operations, however. involve8 a possible misunderstanding 
by the patient of the purpose and scope of the undertaking. 

Oral consent to an operation is ordinarily supplemented by im- 
plied consent, the patient orally consenting to the operation and 
then cooperating with the physician in its performance. Like im- 
plied consent, oral cansent is subject to being misunderstood and 
may be difficult to prove 

C. IMPOSED CONSENT 
Instances of consent imposed by state statutory provision are 

found in the compulsory innoculations for school children lol and 
the mandatory sterilization of mental defectives lo2 and crim- 
inals.Io3 

The Army position on imposed consent in medical treatment i s  
forcefully and clearly stated in Army Regulation 600-20. This 
Regulation provides that medical care may be performed with or 
without the member's permission in cases of "[elmergency med- 
ical care which i s  required in preserve the life or health of the 
~ 

loo Knowlei Y. Blue. 209 Ai*. 27, 95 So. 461 (1923)-(Skin graft p m b  
ably to he faken from his arm-makad wan taken from hia leg. Court held 
consent implied inasmuch as the patient voluntarily w'eed without knowing 
exaetiy from which part of hi8 body the skin would be taken.). 

101 Prince Y. Maaaachuaetta, 321 U.S. 166 (1944). 
Buck Y.  Beii, 274 U.S. 200 (1924) .  
People V. Biankenahip, 16 Cal. App. Id 606, 61 P.2d 352 (1936). 

104 Army Reg. No. 600-20 (26 April 1971) [hereinafter cited 8 s  AR 
600-201. 
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member" and "[i]rnmunizntion required by AR 40-562 or  
other Department of Army directives " 

In enunciating the policies to be followed, the Regulation 
states that  the purpose of the policies 1s to protect the health and 
overall effectiveness af the command as well as the health of the 
individual soldier. Under this Regulation immunmtions are re- 
garded as a mnilitarU obltgafioii and the individual does not hare 
an oDtion of deciding whether or not he will be Immunized. The 
Regulation directs that:  

, , , Any force neeem.ry t o  overcame an individual'r reluelanee t o  
immunization normally w i l  be provided by personnel acting under 
orders from the soldier's unit commander. The c~mmonlg used ex- 
prerrion ' ' r e fwd t o  take rhots" erraneoarly suggests that the in- 
dividual concerned ha% an aptian betaeen being immunized or being 
punished ior his refusal Thin is incorrect. 
Unless contradicted far medical or bona fide religious reasmi  (para. 
9, AR 40.5321, any reqvired immvniLatlon w111 be adminiatered to 
B member w t h  or without h n  conient Every realanable effort 
ihauid be made t o  avoid the neeeeiiry a i  disciplinary B C ~ O ~ .  Haa.  

that immunizations xill, if necessary, be forcefully administered. 
Although this procedure may seem extreme, it is noteworthy that 
the United States Supreme Court has upheld compulsory raccina- 
tion of school children, Stating: "The principle is too well estab- 
lished to require citation that the so-called constitutional l ibertm 
are not absolute, but are relative only." lo@ 

The Court cited with approval the case of Jacobson L. Massa- 
ehwsrtts which sustained the Massachusetts compulsory rac- 
cination act against the claim that It interfered with personal 
liberties. There is little reason to feel that the Supreme Court 
would take a different position regarding forced innoculations 
of soldiers. 

Arm>- Regulation 600-20 also provider f a r  submission to med- 
ical care that is considered necessary to  protect or maintain the 
health of others, to preserve the member's life or to alleviate 
undue suffering by the member. Such cases often involve isolation 

~ 

105 AR 600-20, para 5-310 (Change No. 2, 23 Mar. 1873). 
AR 600-20. para. 5.34b (Change Ka 2. 23 Mar 1873) 
I d  para. 5-34b ( 4 ) .  
AR 600-20, para. 5-34b ( 5 )  
Sadloek V. Board af Educarian, 137 N d L. 85,  81, 58 A.2d 218. 222 

(1818). 
110 197 U S  11, 25 8 .  Ct. 358,  40 L Ed 613 (3 Ann Cas 765)  
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and quarantine for  suspected or proven communicable disease. 
Detention on closed wards may also be necessary to insure ap- 
propriate medical supervision or to protect the serviceman or 
others from harmful acts. Other medical care as relating to the 
mental disorders of service members who have been found in- 
competent by a medical board or who are believed to be inmm- 
petent and for  whom medical board action is pending is also in- 

V. REFUSAL TO SUBMIT TO MEDICAL CARE 

A .  COMPULSORY MEDICAL TREATMENT I N  THE 
MILITARY 

The Army requires that  those who refuse medical treatment in 
instances other than those previously described in this paper are 
to be processed under provisions of Paragraph 5-35, Army Reg- 
ulation 600.20, The Regulation requires the convening of a 
medical board before action under the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice may be taken when the individual or his guardian objects 
to the recommended medical care. The general principles to be 
followed by the medical board are set forth in Paragraph 5-35, 
AR 600-20. If the member's refusal is based on religious beliefs, 
the Regulation provides that  a chaplain will be appointed as a 
member of the board. The medical board is required to obtain and 
report answers to the following questions: 

1) In  the proposed treatment required to relieve the incapacity and 
restore the individual to D duty Itatm, and may it be expected t o  
do so? 
2 )  In the proposed treatment an ertsblirhed procedure that qusl~fled 
and experienced physicians ordinsrily would recommend and under. 
take? 
3) Considering the rirkr ordinarily aaaociated with the propoaed 
treatment, the member's age, and general physical condition, and 
hia reasom for refusing treatment, is the refusal reaaonable or 
unreasonable 01 in the case of an incompetent member. 18 eompui. 
%or? treatment warranted? 118 

In determining whether or not the refusal to submit to medical 
treatment was reasonable, the board is admonished to consider 
physical or mental contraindications, previous unsuccessful o p  
erations or procedures and any other special risks that are present 
under the particular circumstances. The report of the board must 
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show that the member was given the opportunity to appear in 
person, if his condition permitted. or that he was afforded an 
opportunity to submit a written statement explaining the grounds 
for his refusal. If the medical board finds that the proposed 
medical care is necessary fa r  the protection of the service mem- 
ber's health or  the health of others or is required for the member 
t o  properly perform his duties, such finding after being approved, 
will be made known to the member and he ~1.111 be afforded the 
opportunity to accept the prescribed care. If the member still 
perusts in his refusal, the medical treatment facility commander 
will forward the medical board proceedings to The Surgeon Gen- 
eral of the Army for review. The Surgeon General will in- 
dicate his approval or drsappmral of the medical board pra- 
ceedings and return them to the medical treatment facility com- 
mander."' If the Surgeon General approves the medical board 
proceedings, the member will again be afforded the opportunity 
to accept treatment. If the member continues to persist in his 
refusal to accept the offered medical care, the medical treat- 
ment facility commander will refer the matter to the appropriate 
COSUS Army or major overseas commander who ahall determine 
whether the member will be ordered to submit to the recom- 
mended medical care. If the appropriate commander order8 the 
member ta submit to treatment and the member refuses to obey, 
the servicemember is then subject to disciplinary action under 
the Uniform Code of Military Justice, ll? or the commander mal- 
institute administrative action to separate the member f m m  the 
service. 

The author was unable to find any reported court-martial case 
dealing with such an offense since the adoption of the Uniform 
Code of Military Justice. Nevertheless. The Judge Advocate 
General of the Army has traditionally taken a pwitmn that 
Bandions the use af force when a Serviceman refuses recum- 
mended surgery. The opinions on the subject, however, seem to 
have been purposely qualified.'?q 

116 I d .  
117 I d .  

10 U.S C. (892 ( 1 9 5 6 ) .  See e l m  Appendix ~ C ( ~ B ) - M A N U I ( L  FOR 
COUFTSMUITIAL 1969 1Rev. ed.1. 

See JAGA 1961l2300 (March 16, 1951), JAGA 1951/4171 (Juls 10, 
1 9 6 1 ) :  JAGA 196618356 (October 21. 1 9 6 5 ) .  Sa# SCX~LLER MILITARY LAW 
94 ( 1 9 5 2 )  fo r  a 1918 opimon 
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In B 1918 opinion on whether a soldier muld be forced to sub- 
mit to a hernia repair, The Judge Advocate General commented 
tha t :  " . . , the Government has the right to take any measures 
short, a t  least, of those which involve danger to life, which may 
be necessary to restore the man to proper physical 
In effect, the opinion would require submission ta any operation 
that the medical department would certify was not dangerous 
to life, The opinion was a quaiified one applying only during time 
of mar when the need for manpower is great. 

A subseluent opinion by The Judge Advocate General l?l in 
response to  a question whether registrants a i t h  remedial defects 
may be required t o  undergo liurgery and what action could be 
taken if they refused, fallowed the 1918 opinion. The latter opinion 
stated that the individual could lawfully be ordered to submit to 
surgery provided: (1 )  That such correction is necessary to 
enable them to properiy perform their military duty, and (2) 
That the contemplated surgery will normally result in such effect. 
If the individual refused "it is believed that in time af war or 
other national emergency requiring the fullest utilization of man- 
power" the member may be compelled, forcibly and without his 
consent, to s u b m t  to surgery even though he could also be sub- 
jected to trial by court-martial for his refusal to obey the order. 
This opinion was qualified by saying " . . . the matter is not en- 
tirely free f m m  doubt" again referring to wartime or "other 
national emergencies." 122 

The same position is taken later in a 1961 letter to Representa- 
t ire John Byrnes a i t h  the proviso that no comment was made 
with respect to Army Policy "in the case of those persons in the 
service who refuse to submit to surgery upon religious grounds" 
as i t  was not "a matter within the purview of this office." 
Another opinion reaffirm8 the authority of the President to in- 
sure the efficiency and effectiveness of the Armed Forces stating 
that it is the position of the Department of Army based upon 
" . . . precedent of longstanding that compulsory medical treat- 
ment, consistent with AR 600.10 does not invade the Canstitu- 
tional rights of the individual treated." 

~ 

1x0 Opinion of The Judge Advocate General, Mar. 5, 1818, 1918 Op. 

121 JAGA 1851i2300 (March 16. 1951). 
1 2 2  Id .  
123 JAGA 1951/4171 (July 10, 1851).  
1 2 4  JAGA 185;/8356 (October 24, 1955) 
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The following hypothetical fact situations hare been developed 
in order to point out the practical problems Of forced medical 
treatment. 

Joe Smith, age ?O. \,-as a quiet boy never having been partic- 
ularlj- actiie in sports or other s t r enuox  activities. At an early 
age Joe had rheumatic fever:  however, he was unaware of thls 
fact and has never suffered any svmptomatologj-. Consequently, 
upon Joe's entr! into the Army, this fact w a s  not known to the 
examining authorities During basic training Joe h \ e d  in a 
barracks with twentr other soldiers and was exposed t o  strep- 
tococcal organisms Joe developed an infection and the infection 
caused by these orpmsmB, coupled with the strenuous rout ine of 
basic training, resulted several months later in rrmptons of 
dssphea (shortness of breath) and orthaphea (shortness of 
breath when lying Rat on one's back). Joe was subeequentlr taken 
ta an Arms  medical treatment facility where examination dis- 
closed that the combination of atreptoeoctal organisms and the 
rigorous training routine had resulted in insult t o  the heart and 
subsequent damage to the hearth valves. The treating physician 
recommended open heart surgery to repair the valvular damage. 
If this surgical procedure was not folloived the medical opinion 
was that Joe could he expected t o  develop increasing disability 
which would preclude him from functioning in any position in the 
military and Joe's life expectancy would be predictably shortened 
u i t h  the possibility of sudden unexpected death a t  any time. If the 
repair !vas performed. it was the doctor's opimon that Joe might 
be able to function in some military jobs that require little strenu- 
ous activity and Joe's life expectancy would be markedly improved. 
The risk of mortalitr during surgery involving this s u r ~ i ~ a l  
procedure was approximately three to ten per cent, adjusted t o  
age, health, and the existing condition of the heart. Joe refused 
to submit to the medical treatment, indicating he did not  wish 
open heart surgery; he was afraid of the anesthetic and that he 
wished to take his chances on his life expectancy. Joe's mental 
condition would be quite poor if surgery were ordered. 

I t  seems inconceivable that a medical b a r d ,  The Surgeon 
General of the Army, or any COSL'S Army or major overseas 
commander would order submission under these circumstances, 
even though the risk of mortality was comparatively low and 
to a reasonable man I t  would seem to be to Joe's advantage to ac- 
cept the surgery. This type of situation 1s relatively rare but i t  
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serves to illustrate a case more difficult than one involving an 
immunization. 

The more common aituatian 1s illustrated by the following 
hypothetical. Johnny Jones, also age 20, developed a right in- 
guinal hernia while running the infiltration course in basic 
training. Johnny was taken t o  the medical treatment facility 
where examination disclosed that the hernia would disqualify 
Johnny from most military duties, although in civilian life this 
hernia would not require repair (although it  would be highly 
desirable). Johnny's life expectancy would not be affected by the 
unrepaired hernia unless an unforeseen complication such as 
strangulation of the hernia, should occur. With repair Johnny 
would be restored to full health, would be able to perform all mili- 
tary duties. and would have no disability. Either a general or a 
spinal anesthesia would be used during surgery and the risk of un- 
foreseen complications occurring during surgery would be mini- 
mal but present. The chance of mortality i s  probably less than one 
per cent. Some of the complication8 which could develop are: 
(1) Idiosyncratic reaction to the anesthetic agent (an unex- 
plained and unexpected reaction) ; (2) Development of infection: 
(3) Unsuccessful repair with a development of a larger hernia 
later;  and (4) Anestheologic complications. Johnny indicated 
that, in view of the need for either a general or a spinal anestheo- 
logy, he did not wish ta submit to the recommended procedure. 

Under these facts, i t  is probable that the physician, the medi- 
cal board, The Surgeon General of the Army, and the CONUS 
Army or major overseas commander would determine tha t  
Johnny should be ordered t o  submit to the recommended medical 
care. Looking a t  the questions the medical board must answer, 
it is conceded that a hernia repair is a relatively simple pro- 
cedure which vauld relieve the incapacity and restore the individ- 
ual to a duty status;  hernia repair i s  an  established medical 
procedure that physicians recommend and undertake. Thus, the 
only question the board must answer is whether the refusal to  
submit to treatment is reasonable or unreasonable considering 
the nature of the treatment, the member's age and general physi- 
cal condition. 

In a similar factual situation, The Judge Advocate General af 
the Army has advanced the opinion that the military authorities 
may undertake those measures necessary to restore a man to 
proper physicial condition 8s long as his life is not endangered. 1n 

~ 

121 SCHILLWI, MILITARY LAW 94 (1052).  
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The only qualifying requirement would be that the procedure "wns 
without danger to l ife." '~o This is merely a resolution of the 
question of whether the refusal 18 reasonable or unreasonable - 
is the member's life endangered? 

In the second fact situation, the chance of mortalirs is sub- 
stantially less than one per cent and hernia repair is a medical 
procedure that has been recognized for more than fifty years. 
Although the possibility of complication does exist this possibility 
would not deter the "reasonable" individual. Since. in the minds 
of most individuals, a herma repair i s  a routine and simple pro- 
cedure. a refusal to submit to the procedure would probably be 
classified as unreasonable. If Johnny continued to refuse medi- 
cal care after final ruling by the commander that the treatment 
should take place, he could be charged under Article 92 of the 
Uniform Code of Military Justice for "failure to obey a lawful 
order to submit t o  certain medical treatment.'' l-. 

The question may be posed: Is compulsory treatment under 
these facta ix-arranted? Most writers take the unqualified position 
that force is al\<-ays authorized when a serviceman refuses reeom- 
mended surgery. One author has stated' 

Does B person in the military service posberi . "the righr t o  the in- 
imlahlliri a i  hm perron, rhe right to himseli?" Can he he operated 
upon uithout his consent? 
To  reach a logical ab well as a legal anraer to t h e  ~ues f ionr .  the 

t s r r  msnpoaer  a t  the proper efflcient level If a ser~ieeman were 
permitted to decide fo r  himself tha t  he would not have B needed 
operation and thereby make himseli unavailable fo r  military du ty ,  
the s v a h b i i i t y  a i  the armed services to maintain military strength 
a t  peak efficiency would be m i o u a l y  impaired. Thus, in the case a i  
mili tary personnel, the rnie i~ tha t  cansenr la  not necessary m order 
to perform an aperatlon.'2e 

This dame author defined an "operation" as f o l l o v s :  
In ~urgieal p r ~ ~ f i c e ,  the term i s  of Indebmte Importance, but may 
he approximarell- defined as an a c t  or 5uccemon of acta periormed 
w o n  the body of a patient, io r  his relief 01 iestorstmn :a normal 
conditions, either hy mampvlation OT the use of mrglcai instruments 

~ 
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or both, a% distinguished from therapeutic treatment by the ad. 
ministration a i  drugs or ather remedial ageneies.128 

Another writer, in summing up the exceptions to the general 
rule that  consent must precede surgical treatment, has stated: 

Anather excention i s  founded on militarv eroediencv. Evers officer . .  . "  
and airman bas a duty to maintain himself in the best possible 
phssieal condition to perform his military duties. Thns m the eale of 
militarv oer~onnel. cansent a i  the ostient i s  unnece~sarv in order . .  
for a milltary medical surgeon to perform m operation an him.180 

As long as the Universal Military Training and Service Act 
was in effect and the Army depended upon canscriptian for all 
or a part  of its force, it could hare been argued that forced sub- 
mission to simple surgical pmcedure w.s appropriate. With the 
advent of the all-volunteer Army in January of 1973, Ia2 forcing 
a member to  submit to an unwanted medical treatment would not 
appear warranted. An all-volunteer Army will only consist of 
individuals a h a  have enlisted. Consequently, those individuals not 
medically qualified should be administratively separated. In the 
first hypothetical, it is clear that the patient would not be re- 
quired t o  submit to open heart surgery. In the second hypothetical, 
the patient (Johnny) should not be required to submit to medical 
treatment against his will even though the hernia is operable with 
excellent result expectancy. 

In  short, for purposes of morale and ta satisfy le& require- 
ments, military patients should be accorded all the consensual 
rights and privileges of civilian patients. This is true notwith- 
standing any differences that exist in the doctor-patient relation- 
ship and despite the fact  that  certain treatment could legally be 
given ta military individuals nithaut their consent. 

The military's position would appear to  be that  a right to refuse 
medical care does not exist. The rules applied by the civilian 
courts are not so easily enunciated. The basic rule followed by 
civilian courts is that a conscious adult patient who is mentally 
competent has the right t o  refuse medical treatment, even when 
best medical opinion deems it essential to  save his life, Civilian 

olpraotioa and tha iMiiztary Dortov.  E. S. AIR FORCE 130 Rakesrraw, .%I 

181 U. S. Code 1964 Title 60, Appendix, 451 a t  ass. 
132 See n'sshingtan Por t  articles, Sunday, January 28, 1973 and Safur. 

JAG BUL. ( S O Y .  1961) at p. 7. 

da),  Septernh-r 7 1917 
see 

.... ., .. . .. 
Eriekion Y .  Dilgard, 2 6 2  N.S.S  Zd 705 (S .  Ct  1962) 
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courts have been farced to resolve difficult questions inherent 
in the patient's refusal to  undergo recommended medical treat- 
ment and i t  is beneficial to  analyze the civilian courts' reasoning 

to see if it can be applied to the apparent military poaition. 

B THE QL'ALIFIED RIGHT T O  
REFL'SE MEDIC.4L TREATMEXT 

Anglo-American law starts uith the premise of thorough-going se:f 
dersrrninatmn. I t  follows tha t  each man 1% coniidered to be master of 
hrs own bad". and he mav. If >.e be of iaund mmd. e x ~ r e s s l i .  DTO- . . .  
hibit the per?ormanee of l ife-%\mg surgery,  or other medics1 treat- 
ment 134 

While a competent indiridual will be allowed complete freedom 
in consenting to his awn medical care, those nirh authority to 
consent for another, such a6 a parent, will not be allowed to make 
a choice inconsistent with goad medical practice. Even the right 
of a pregnant patient to refuse treatment a a s  held limited by the 
effect of the refusal on her unborn child. In  Raletgh Pitkiii - 
Pawl Morgea .Vemorral Hospltal 2 i .  Anderson jai the N e w  Jersey 
Supreme Court affirmed an order of the trial court authorizing 
the admmstration af blood necessary to save the life of a preenant 
woman and her unbarn child, Stating: 

We hare  no difficulty ~n IO deciding d t h  respect to the inianr child 
The more diffiellt question IS whether sn adulr mag be eompelled t o  
eubmit to such medical procedures when neceirary ta save hir hie 
Here w e  think i t  unneces~ary to decide tha t  question in broad terms 
because the re l iare  of the child and the mother ere 10 intertwined 
and inswarable tha t  it would be imoraetical t o  atfemDt to didin- 
guirh between them With respect td the mndry  fae t ia l  patterns 
r h i c h  may deuelop.13a 

Complex problems involving constitutional questions of per- 
sonal liberty and freedom of religion for the patient are presented 
in cases involving the compulsory medical treatment of adult8 
The courts are in disagreement as to whether they possess the 
judicial power to order compulsory medical treatment over an 
adult's objection. 

These cases fall into two general categories: (1) Where a 
phyaicslly incompetent patient was so weak that the court  felt he 
could not make an appropriate choice on whether or not to refuse 

~ 

184 Nat ln ion  3- Kline, 186 Kan. 383, 406, 350 P. 2d 1083, 1104 (1060). 
13s 42 X.J 421. 201 1 . 2 d  537 (1964). C B T ~ .  dsniad, 377 U S  885 (1964). 
136 I d .  at 422, 201 A 2d at 538.  
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life-saving treatment, and (2 )  Where the patient, even though 
fully competent, has minor children or dependents.18e 

In the landmark case of Application. of President and Direc tors  
of Georgetown Col lege ,  Ine. 138 the patient, aged 25 and the mother 
of a I-month-aid child, wa8 brought t o  the hospital having lost 
two-thirds of her body's blood supply from a ruptured ulcer. The 
woman's husband refused to consent to her having a blood trans- 
fusion on religious grounds; both husband and wife were Jeho- 
vah's witnesses. Since the woman's death was imminent, the 
hospital's coun~el  sought an order from the district court  per- 
mitting the hospital to give the patient the blood transfusion. 
After the district court denied the hospital's request, application 
for relief was made to the circuit court of appeals. Circuit Judge 
Wright went to the hospital and conferred with the husband who 
still refused to consent to the transfusion. The husband gave Judge 
Wright permission to speak to his wife but the only audible reply 
the judge could get fmm the wife was "against my will." "It was 
obvious that the woman was not in a mental condition to make a 
decision." In response to his inquiry whether she would oppose 
the transfusion if the court permitted it, the woman indicated, as 
best the judge could make out, that  under those circumstances 
the responsibility was not then hers. The judge signed the order. 
In  the subsequent written opinion, Judge Wright drew an analogy 
between the instant case and those cases in which children were 
subject to a compulsory order for medical treatment for serious 
illness or injury. The judge felt the correlation persuasive because 
the patient in the instant case wad in extremis and hardly C O M P ~ S  

mentis a t  the time. The court pointed aut that  the patient was 
the mother of a I-month-old child and that the state, as parens 
patriae, had an interest in preserving the life of the mother. The 
judge then stated: "The final, and compelling, reason for granting 
the emergency writ  was that a life hung in the balance. There was 

131 Application a i  President snd Directors of Georgetown College, h e . ,  
sal r.2d 1000 ( D .  C. Cir. 19641, reh. denied. 331 F.2d 1010, cert. daniad, 
377 U.6 978. 

Raleigh Fitkin-Pad Morgan Memorial Hoip. v Anderson, 42 X.J. 421, 201 
A.2d 637 (19641, eert. denied, 377 U.S. 985 (1863). 

l a g  Application of President and Directors of Georgetown College, Inc., 
331 F.2d 1000 (D.C. Cir. 1964). w h .  denied, 331 F.2d 1010. C w t .  dcniad, 377 
U.S. 978 (1963). 

~ 

l a 3  united stateb ". G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  239 F. supp. 762 (D.c. conn. 1965) : 

110 I d .  ar 1007. 
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no time for research and A petition for rehearing 
m bane by the patient was later denied.'4' 

Illustrative of the proposition that a court will order medical 
care for a fully competent adult patient if the patient has minor 
children involved i s  rnited States  2i. George .  The patient, the 
39-year-old father of four minor children, had voluntarily admit- 
ted himself to a VA hospital for the treatment of a bleeding ulcer. 
The patient refused blood transfusions because of his religious 
beliefs. Upon receipt of a telephone call from the government'% 
attorney who indicated that the patient's condition had worsened 
(Court had previously denied oral motion for temporary re- 
straining order because patient's condition m.s not extreme), the 
Court proceeded to the hospital. The medical testimony clearly 
indicated that the patient's blood 10% was so great that standard 
medical care dictated the transfusion. "His condition was grave, 
and any further bleeding, without blood transfuaion, would most 
likely lead to shock and probable death,"lii The patient appeared 
to the judge "to be coherent. rational and rather strong." jJ6 The 
Patient stated "that he would not agree to be transfused hut 
w o u l d  in no way resist a court order permitting it. because i t  
would he the court's will and not his own." The court justified 
the granting of the order by stating that the rationale of the 
Applicatioit of Georgetown Col lege  ease na8  being adopted. One of 
the factors the court considered was that the patient had minor 
children, reasoning that the state had an Interest in preserving 
the life of the parent. Although the patient in this case was co- 
herent and rational, this variance with the facts of Applieatioii 
of Geowetouw College did not campel dissimilar results. 

There is authority, however, that a court does not  hare the 
power to order medical treatment of an adult patient againat his 
will. When a patient is fully competent and refuses medical treat- 
ment, and that refusal does not involve a danger to public health, 
welfare or morals nor involves minor children, the courts hare not 
compelled submission to treatment."' 

I n  Re Brook Estate I 4 &  involved an adult patient who objected 
to a blood transfuaion on religious grounds; no minor children 

~ 

M? I d .  BT 1009. 
142 331 F.2d 1000 (D.C. Cii. 1884). 
M Q  239 F S u m  752 (D.C C a m  1965) 
:4* I d  at  753. 
1 4 1  I d .  at 763. 
I t B  Id 
)*7 In re Braaks Estate. 32 Ill. 2d 361, 205 S E. 2d 436 (1966) : Enekaon 

148 32 111. 2d 361, 206 B.E. 2d 435 (1965). 
v Dilgard. 44 Miic. 2d 27, 2E2 BXS. Id 705 (1862) 
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were involved. The factual situation was similar to the factual 
situations in George and Application of Georgetown Col lege .  The 
court distinguished the other cases on the basis that they in- 
volved minor children. The court in discussing the Application 
of Georgetowun College states: 

There. the peraon alleged to be in erf7emu was the mother of minor 
children. The state might well have an over.ridmg interest m the 
welfare a i  the mother ~n tha t  situation, iar if shp expires, the chil- 
dren might become wards a i  the stare. Such ~ea~oning 18 inapplica- 
ble here since ail members a i  the Braakn family are adults 149 

A similar distinction was made in Raleigh Fitkin - Paul .Morgan 
Memorial Hospital L.. Andenon130 where the same court that  
decided Brooks Estate  held: 

. . authorizing blood transfvsionr for  a noneonsenting Jehovah's 
R'itnass member who wa8 w i c k  with child is not here pemuwive 
since the e ~ u r r  there held it unneceararg to determine whether the 
mother could be compelled to secept B Yrsnsiudon to save her own 
life because It was PO rnextrieably interwoven with tha t  of the child 
BQ to render it impracticable to distinguish between them.'sI 

The court held that this patient could not be compelled to submit 
to  a blood transfusion; no minor children were involved and no 
avert or affirmative act af the appellants offered any clear and 
present danger to society. 

A similar conclu~ion was reached in Eriekson z'. Dilgard 161 
where a competent adult n i th  no minor children resisted a blood 
transfusion. The court held there was no precedent to order med- 
ical treatment for a competent adult patient when no state in- 
terest was involved. I t  is submitted that when a fully competent 
patient, without minor children, declines medical treatment, his 
refusal should be determinative unless his refusal creates a 
danger to public health, welfare or morals. 

The proposed rule was weakened in  the recent case of John 
F. Kennedy Memorzal Hospital u .  Xeston153 The trial court had 
granted an application to administer a blood transfusion to a 
22-war-old unmarried Jehovah's Witness. *I4 When the Datient 
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recovered the decision \-as appealed to the New Jersey Supreme 
Court which held that an adult may be compelled to submit t o  
medical treatment irhen it is deemed necessary to sustain life. 16' 
In reviewing the i a w  in the area the court attempted to distinpuish 
the Brooks ~ a d e  b: suggesting that the Brooks finding of "no 
'clear and present danger' warranting interference'' test is ap- 
propriate with reaped to  free speech but ". . . i s  not the appro- 
priate criterion . . ." in this case. The court found the test in the 
instant case to be "whether there i s  a 'compelling state interest' 
justifying the state's refusal to permit the patient to refuse vital 
aid." li6 The court conceded that the court in Biooks considered 
the issue of state i n t exs t  when it noted the patient involved did 
not have minor children who might become charges of the courr 
The Sew Jersey Supreme Court, however. ma ln tamd  that the 
State has an interejt in sustaining life. a consideration ahich 15 

not apparent when the focus is upon a "clear and present danger." 

C ASALOGY T O  SL'ICIDE A S D  ETTHA.VASI.4 
Definite distinctions exist between suicide a n d  the refusal of 

medical care for religious  reason^.^^^ A patient who refuses medl- 
cal treatment is not expressly seeking death; rather death 1s a pos- 
sible or piobable consequence of his refusal. 

Suicide requires a specific intent to kill oneself, an intent that 
is not present in a refusal to accept treatment. Indeed. the patien 
act of seeking hospitalization tends to negate any such intention. 
The court considered this isme in Appiicaiio,i o f  P,asidant a 
Direc tors  o f  G e o r y e t o ~ , ~  College, i n e .  and resolved it by finding 
the patient wanted to live as evidenced by her voluntary presence 
in the hospital as a patient seeking medical a s smame  The refusal 
to consent to medical care 1s a passive act. Criminal liability re-  
quires failure to act ~n violation of an affirmative dutv and the 
patient cannot be said to have an affirmative duty T O  seek medi- 
cal treatment. 

I t  could be argued that the doctor la preventing a suicide be- 

158 See 33 FORDHAM L. REV. 513, 516 (1965), 26 Y O W T .  L REV. 95 

1.50 331 F.2d 1000 (D.C. Clr. 1961). 
(1966). 
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suicide is a crime and the physician is preventing a crime. How- 
ever, few people consider suicide a crime, few or none are 
prosecuted for attempted suicide, and only a few states even have 
suicide statutes,1ao 

The distinction between euthanasia and refusal to consent ta 
medical care i s  based on the malfeasance - nonfeasance dis- 
tinction. Most commentators think this distinction is more than 
a Semantic deception and readily distinguish between death by an 
active process and death by a passive process. I t  is said that the 
objection to euthanasia is based upon "society's interest in the 
individual,"1e1 but this interest Is not defined in any way. 

D. COXSTITCTIO.TAL ASPECTS OF 
COMPULSORY MEDICAL T R E A T Y E S T  

Although the constitutianality of c~mpulsory medical procedures 
such a8 vaccinations and other treatment which protect Society 
as a whole is not in doubt, the interest of an individual in main- 
taining the security and inviolability of his person free from 
undesired and unjustified interference under the First  Amendment 
of the Constitution merits some discussion. For instance, it has 
been held that the right to freely exercise one's religious beliefs 
is not absolute and may be subordinated to the public interest 
when 

The Supreme Court of the United States has set out two stan- 
dards to determine when Constitutional guarantees may be over. 
ridden by other recognized interests. The Court has held that a 
state may compel action which may be repugnant to one's per- 
sonal convictions only if Some "clear and present danger"'6a or 
some "grave and immediate" threat exists to the public health, 
safety, welfare or morals. State statutes which impose compulsory 
vaccination requirements have been upheld as a legitimate attempt 
by society to protect itself from the danger of contagious dis- 

~ 

lea 39 .1IINP. L. REV. a t  68 (19641 
53 ;:, C;~?me;r ~~~~~~~d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

States' Interest Re-Eualuoted. 51 M ~ Y .  L. REV. 293 i1966).  
182 Sadlock Y. Board of Education, 137 N.J.L. 85. 68 A.2d 218 (1848). 

Campvlaary vaccination of school children upheld despite religiom and per- 
sonal objections of the ~ a r e n l s :  B u m  V. North Carolina. 886 U.S. 942 
i1949).  Use of maker prohibited in a religiaua ritual. 

Connecticut, 310 U.S. 296, 308 (1939). 
le3 Prince Y. MasraehuPette. 321 U.S. 168, 167 (1944); Cantwell 1. 

R'. Va. Board of Education V. Barnette, 319 U S  624, 689 (1942).  
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medical treatment an religious principles are conflicting in result. 
It is submitted that the distinction made involving the state's 
interest in preserving the life of a parent as discussed in Brooks 
is valid, althoigh Some cases such as John F .  Kennedy Memorial 
Hospital I. Heston"& have broadened the definition of state 
interest to include "an interest in sustaining life." The Holmes 
case limits the appiication of the state interest doctrine to those 
c m e s  where the state can show it is acting "to prevent grave 
and immediate danger to interests which the state may lawfully 
protect:' 1'8 

The Army procedure as set aut in Army Regulation 600-20, 
would require the service member patient to submit to medical 
care."r 

This is contrary to the standards set forth in the civilian blood 
transfusion cases. Addressing the hernia hypothetical it would 
be difficult to envision a court using the state interest definition 
of Koinedff saying that the state has an interest in hernia repair 
and the failure to submit to such a procedure certainly cannot 
be said to be a "grave and immediate danger to interests which 
the state may lawfully protect." I t ,  therefore, seems clear that  
hernia repair is not such a situation to which the civilian courts 
would order medical care over the patient's objection. 

It is conceded that the Army may have a broader interest in 
the individual soldier's health than the state does in the health 
af its citizen, and the military writers speak of "a duty to main- 
tain himself in the best possible physical condition to perform 
hi8 miiitary duties." I T S  The basic issue is then to reconcile the 
civilian standards with what appears to be the military "duty to 
be fit." 

speak of the right 
to take measures short of danger to life, authorizing compulsory 
medical treatment, and compelling a soidier, forcibly without 
consent, to  submit to surgery. As was previously pointed out, 
these opinions were usually qualified and referred to "time af war 
or other national emergency," l i l  discussing the need for military 

The Judge Advocate General's opinions 

eupro and aceampansing 
(March 16, 1951) 

text 
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manpower in this content. In the coming era of an all-volunteer 
Army, in time of peace or a t  leaat in the absence of a national 
emergency, it 1s suggested these opinions may not be as persuasive 
as when originally rendered. 

i t  LS, therefore. proposed that "the duty to be fit" requirement 
be eliminated and that the civilian standards inrolvinp impoaition 
of unwanted medical treatment be applied to the military. This 
nwuld involve a radical alteration of Section IT, Army Regulation 
600-20 or deletion of the section altogether. If the patients in 
the hspotheticala refused surgery or treatment and this refusal 
did not violate an Army interest or constitute a grave and im- 
mediate danger under this d a t e  of the Ian,  they would be sepa- 
rated from the Army with appropriate benefit5 (or lack of bene- 
fits). With na conscription, in the absence of war or national emer- 
gency and a i t h  pay on a theoretical par w t h  civilian industry, it 
is suggested that there is no longer "a  duty to maintain himself in 
the best posaible physicial condition" and a military serricemaii 
should be treated by the Army as a civilian employee would be 
treated by his civilian employer. This approach, more compatible 
with individual rights, would allow a service member to be free 
of an unnanted touching in medical care, particularly where the 
individual's life is not Immediately at stake. 

TI1 coscLusIos 
Although the medical treatment of a service member is subject 

t o  unique rules and regulations, it is still considered desirable and 
necessary to obtain the patient's informed consent to the medical 
treatment, a consent which satisfies all legal requirements. Many 
of the difficulties in this area could be avoided if an express. in- 
formed consent is obtained from all competent patients. Although 
oral consent is as legally binding as written consent, written con- 
sent is perferred when there la a danger to the life, the health or 
the well-being of the patient because of the evidentiary problems 
involved in establishing oral consent. One recommendation in 
this area is that  Standard Form 622 be amended thus avoiding 
the problems inherent in general or blanket authorizations ad 
discussed in Rogers t'. Lumbe?men's Casueltu Company. ~2 Per- 
haps, i t  would be best to  UEB a dual consent procedure: a general 
consent form w u l d  be used for routine admissions and treatment 
while another specific consent form would be used for particular 

~ 

119 So 2d 649 ( 1 9 6 0 ) .  
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surgical procedures. The medical practitioner would be required 
to indicate, over his signature, that he has counselled the patient 
concerning the nature, the risks and the expected results of the 
contemplated prccedures. If a specific disclosure is required to in- 
sure an informed consent, the military physician should con- 
8ult the Judge Advocate to determine the practice followed in the 
1-1 civilian community. 188 

After explanation by hospital admission personnel, the general 
consent form should be signed by the patient when he Is admitted 
to the hospital 88 part of the admission procedure. This general 
consent form would provide a written record of the patient's 
consent to routine hospital services, diagnostic procedures and 
m e d i a l  treatment. The danger from its use stems from unwar- 
ranted reliance u p n  it 88 authorization for specific proeedures 
such as surgery, for  which it is not designed and for which it 
would not be any more effective than the blanket consent form. 

A speeial consent form should be signed by the patient prior 
to every m e d i a l  or surgical procedure other than routine treat- 
ment discussed in the preceding paragraph. I t  should include all 
major and minor surgery that involve an entry into the body, 
all procedures inralving anesthesia, nonsurgical procedures in- 
volving risk of harm such as myelograms, ar ter iogram or pyelc- 
grams, any procedure involving the use of cobalt or x-ray therapy, 
electroshock therapy, and any type of experimental o r  innovative 
procedures. Completion of the special consent form should not be 
accomplished in the admission office. I t  should be completed 
P W E O I ~ Y  by the physician in order that  he may answer the 
parienr's questions concerning rhe proposed nonmurine proce- 
aure. Use of the special consent form presupposes complete 
disclosure in the conversation between the physician and patient. 

I t  is also suggested that the regulation dealing with the refusal 
to submit to m e d i d  care'" be subatantially revised. Notwith- 
standing the authorities cited, the right to the inviolatability of 
the person is protected by the first and Mth amendmenta and 
servicemen should enjoy this right in time of peace. The seruice- 
man should not be subjected to either compulsory treatment (with 
certain exceptions) or potential disciplinary action under the 
Uniform Code of Military Justice. 'I The righta of the individual 

112 The m e o n  for tbii momendat ion abms from the inerualng trend 
as exemplified in Pnrapraph 5 of AR 40.8 to follow and accept loed civilian 
Oandards. 

I* AR Bw-20, I IV. 
lw The fact that B mniceman is p r o k t a d  by the Bill of Right. can no 
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outweigh the military claim of imposing unwanted surgery under 
the guise that it is "reasonably necessary to safeguard and pmtect 
the morale, discipline and usefulness of members of the armed 
forces." 'le 

As previously indicated, physical examinations and immuniza- 
tions can be distinguished from surgical procedures and con- 
sequently an order to submit to such immunizations or the force- 
able imposition of such immunizations is lawful as reasonably 
necessars to safeguard and protect the morale, discipline and 
usefulness of the members of the military. Ibi However, any un- 
reasonable force applied in such a manner that would shock the 
conscience of an  ordinary person would violate the due process 
clause of the Constitution.186 

Therefore, a Regulation should be promulgated to insure that 
basic rights are accorded those refusing medical or surgical 
treatment and Paragraph 5.35 Army Regulation 600-20 should 
be revised and amended to prohibit forced surgery and to pre- 
vent an individual from being subjected to disciplinary action up- 
on his refusal to consent to such medical care. 

I t  is not suggested that the patient right remain inviolate 
a t  all times and under all circumstances. In time of w ~ r ,  or 
even in times of military build-up, it may be necessary in ob- 
taining maximum military manpower to provide remedial medi- 
cal treatment in order to maintain active duty strength. However, 
a t  this time the strength of the Army has been and 19 being re- 
duced; an all-volunteer Army i s  emerging and the need of the 
Army to retain individuals on active duty against their will by 
imposing medical treatment is considered nelther desirable nor 
necessary . 

The Army is not without recourse. The perwn who refuses to 
consent or submit to reasonable medical care should be separated 
from the service for medical reasons. 
~ 
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APPENDIX 
The following s tabby-state  analysis provides a source refer- 

ence to materials in each state which may aaaiat in resolving 
iasues regarding the effectiveneaa of a minor’s consent to treat- 
ment in the light of Parapraph 6, Army Regulation 40-8: 
Alabama: ALA. CODE ANN. tit. 84, 876 (Recomp. Vol. 1959) ; tit. 
S4, 0 76.1 (Supp. 1971) ; Public Act No. 2281 (Laws 1971). 

Men and women attain majority a t  21 years of age or at 18 years 
of age if married or  widowed. A minor who is 1 4  years of age 
or older, or has graduated f m m  high school, or is married, 
divorced, or pregnant, may consent to medical, dental, health or 
mental health services for his or her child. Any minor may con- 
sent to examination and treatment of venereal d i m ,  pregnancy, 
drug dependency, alcohol toxicity, or any reportable disenae. The 
conllent of a parent or guardim is also not required for treat- 
ment where, in the judgment of the physician, a delay in prc- 
viding such treabnent would increase the risk to the minor’s 
life, health or mental health. 

(Supp. 1971) 
Men and women attain majority a t  19 years of age. Women 

attain nujor i tv  upon marriage. A minor may consent to exami- 
nation and treatment relating to venereal disease. A female over 
the age of 16 yean  may consent to examination and treatment 
r e l a t h s  to premancy. 
A & m :  A8IZ. REV. STAT. ANN. 8 1-215 (Supp. 1971-72. as 
amend ch. 146, Lsws 1 9 7 2 )  ; 5 44132 ( 1 9 6 7 )  : 55  4.4-1SZ.01, 
44-198.01, 44-184, 44-135 (Supp. 1971-72). 
Men and m m e n  attain majority for certain purposes a t  18 

yeam of age. Emancipated and married minors may consent to 
medical and aurgical care. Any minor may consent to exami- 
nation and treatment for venereal disease. A minor 12 years of 
age or older, found by a physician to be drug dependent, may 
consent to hoapital and medical care related to his drug dependen- 
cy. A minor IS years of age or older. who is otherwise competent, 
may conllent to blood donation and penetration of tiasue neces- 
snry to the donation a t  a federally-approved blood bank. A female 
mlnor, 12 yearn of age or older, who is alleged to be the victim 
of r a p .  m y  consent to n e c e w r y  examination and care. 
Arakclw: h K .  STAT. ANN. 8 57-103 ( 1 9 4 7 )  : 85 82-629. 82-1606 

Ahakcl: ALASKA STAT. $8 26.20.010, 25.20.020 ( 1 9 6 6 )  ; 5 09.66.100 

(Supp. 1971). 
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Men attain majority a t  21 yeara of age. Women attain major- 
ity a t  18 years of age. A minor may consent to examination and 
treatment relating to venereal disease. A minor 18 years of P ~ Q  
or alder may donate or sell blood to any nonprofit blood bank 
or licensed hospital without parental eonsent. 
Cdlarnia: CAI.. Crv. CODE ANN. 0 25 (1964, as amended, ch. 88, 
Laws 1972); 0 34.5 (1964); $ 0  26.6, 34.6, 34.7 (Supp. 1972). 

Men and women attain majority at 18 years of age. Married 
minors may consent to medical and surgical care. An unmarried 
pregnant minor may consent to medical and surgical care r e  
lated to her pregnancy including a therapeutic abortion [BaUard 
0. Anderson, 95 Cal. Rptr. 1, 484 P.2d 1346 (1971)l. Any eman- 
cipated minor who is a t  least fiiteen years of w e  may consent to 
hospital, dental, medical or surgical care. A minor who is a t  
least twelve years of age may conaent to medical or surgical treat- 
ment of any infectious, contagious or communicable disease, 
which is required to  be reported to the loeal health officer. 
Colorado: Cow. REV. STAT. ANN. $ 0  1361.2, 163-1-1 (1963); 
00 66-9-2 (1963, as amended Supp. 1967) ; $0  41-211 to 13 (Laws 
1971). 

Men and women attain majority a t  21 years of age. A minor 
may consent to examination and treatment for venereal disease 
and drug addiction. A minor 18 years of age or older may con- 
aent to medical, dental, and surgical care, and to blood donation 
and penetration of tissue necessary to the donation. An eman- 
cipated or married minor, 16 years of age or older, may consent 
to  medical, dental and surgical care. A minor parent may conaent 
to care for  his child or ward. 
Connecticut: CONN. GEN. STAT. ANN. 00 19-89a. 19.196~. 19-139k, 
19-142a (Supp. 1972-73). 

Men and women attain majority as at common law.. A minor 
may consent to examination and treatment for  venereal disease 
or for addiction to or the effectf of a controlled drug, a s  defined 
in CONN. GEN. STAT. 0 19-443 (1968). provided by any public o r  
private hospital or clinic. municipal health department, or state 
institution or facility. Any person 18 years of age or older may 
consent to medical, dental, health and hospital services, including 
consent to tranapiant to or from himself of organs susceptible 
of transplant other than after death, and to being a blood 
donor in any voluntary and noncompensatory blwd program. A 
minor who has been married or ha8 borne a child may consent to  
medical, dental, health and hospital service. for his child. 
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Deiawave: DEL. CODE ANN. C. 13, 5 8  107, 708, 710 (SUPP. 1970). 
Men and women attain majority a8 a t  common law. Married 

minors may consent to medical and Surgical care. A minor 12 
years of age or over may give written consent to diagnosis and 
treatment of pregnancy, including abortion, or af contagious, 
infectious, or communicable diseases. Any person over 17 years of 
age may cansent to blood donation and necessary tissue pene- 
tration in  any voluntary and noncompensatory blood program. 
D i s t n e t  of C o i z m b z a :  P,L, 91-268 (Laws 1910) 

Men attain majority BS a t  common law. A woman a t  least 18 
years of age or married may consent to any farm of medical treat. 
ment. See In r e  Boe, 322 F .  Supp. 872 (D.D.C. 1971). 
Florzda: FLA. STAT. $5 743.01, 384.061, 743.06 (Supp. 1972-75) : 
ch. 72-130, 12-132 (Laws 1972). 

Men and women attain majority a t  21 years of age or upon 
marriage. A minor may consent to examination and treatment for 
venereal diseases. Any minor may receive emergency medical care 
or treatment administered by a licensed hospital or in a college 
health center if parental consent is not immediately obtainable. 
A minor who is married, a parent, or pregnant, or who has the 
consent of a parent or guardian, or who may suffer probable 
health hazards if the service8 are not rendered, may receive 
maternal health and contraceptive information and services of 
a nonsurgical narure. Application of a nonpermanent internal 
contrsceptive device i 8  not deemed to be a surgical procedure. A 
minor 18 years of age or older may consent to a blood donation 
and the tissue penetration necessary fa r  the donation in a non- 
compensatory blood program. 
Georgia: GA. CODE A m .  5 74-104 (Rev. Vol. 1964) ; $5 74-104.1 
to 14-104.3, 48-111, 48-402 (Supp. 1971) ; 55 88-2904, 88-2901 
(Rev. Vol. 1911). 

Men and women attain majority a t  21 years of age. A minor 
who i s  18 yeara of age or married may consent to medical and 
surgical care for himself or his spouse. Any female may mnsent 
to medical and surgical care reiating to pregnancy or childbirth. 
A minor parent ma? consent to treatment for his child, Any 
person 18 years of age or older may refuse to consent to medical 
or surgical treatment as to his own person. A minor may consent 
t o  medical and surgical care relating to venereal disease and 
drug abuse. A minor 18 years of age or alder may consent to being 
a blood donor. 
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Hawaii:  HAWAII REV LAWS tlt. 31, c. 577, 3 1 (1968. as amended 
S B .  S o .  1318, Laws 1972) ; tit .  31. ch. 677.4 8 2 (Supp 1971). 

Men and women attain majority a t  18 yeam of age Minors may 
consent to medical and Surgical care related to preenanc? or 
venereal disease. 
Idaho: IDAHO CODE ANN. 8 32.101 (1963, 8s amended ch. 117, 
Laws 1972) ; 8s 39-3701, 39-3402 (Supp. 1971) ; 5 37-3102 (Supp. 
1971, a8 amended ch. 149, Laas 1972) ; 8 39-3801 (Supp. 1971) .  

Men and women attain majority at 18 ?ears of age or when 
married. A minor 14 years of age or older may consent t o  exami- 
nation and treatment f o r  any infectioua, ~on tagmus  or communi- 
cable disease. An)- minor may consent to examination and treat- 
ment related to  drug dependent?. A n y  person 18 rears of aee oi( 
older may give all or any part of his body for research or trans- 
plantation purpose8 and may consent to donation of blood in a. 
~ d u n t a r y  and noncompensatory blood program. 
~ u i m k  ILL. STAT. ANK.  tlt. 91, $ 8  18.1 to 18.6, 18.7: tlt. 3. i 131 
(SUPP. 1972). 

Men and women attain majority a t  18 years of age. A minor 
who 1s married or pregnant may consent to  medical and surgical 
care. A minor parent may consent to treatment f o r  his child. A 
minor 18 vears of age or older ma? consent to donating blood 
in a voluntary and noncompensatory blood program. A minor who 
i s  married, pregnant or a parent may consent to birth control ser- 
vices and information. The consent of any other minor iv i l l  8130 
be sufficient when failure to  provide the services w u l d  create 
a serious health hazard or v h e n  the minor is referred for services 
by a physician, c1erg)man or  planned parenthood agency A 
minor 12 years of aee 01 older may consent to examination and 
treatment f a r  venereal disease. 

n' 160. A N 6 .  STAT. $ 8  36-1409 t o  -4412 (Supp 1971) .  
Men and uomen attain majority at 21 years of ape. A married 

minor living with his or her spouse and emancipated minors may 
consent to medical and ~iirgieal  care. A minor parent may consent 
t o  treatment f a r  his child. A minor may consent t o  examination 
and treatment for ienereal diaease. A minor 18 years of age or 
older ma? consent to  being a blood donor in a voluntary and 
noncompensatory blood program 
1oiL.n' IOWA CODE S 599.1 (1960) : 6 %  140.9, 599.6 (Supp 1972) 

Men and women attain majority at 21 year3 of age or  when 
married. Minors ivho are 16 pears of age or older may eonsent to 
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medical care related to venereal disease. Any person 18 years 
of age or older may donate blood to any voluntary and noncom- 
pensatory blood program. 
KQPAU: KAN. STAT. ANN. 55 38-101, 38-122, 38-123, 65-2892 
(Supp. 1971) ; S.B. No. 91 (Laws 1971). 

Men and women attain majority a t  21 years of age o r  a t  18 
years of age if married. An unmarried pregnant minor may eon- 
sent to medical and surgical care related to her pregnancy where 
no parent or guardian is available. A minor parent may cansent 
to treatment far his chdd. A minor may comenr IO examinanon 
and rreacment for venereal disease and drug abuse. 
Kentueky:  KY. REV, STAT. 5 2.015 (Supp. 1971) ; ch. 104 (Laws 
1970). 

Men and women attain majority a t  18 years of age for most 
purposes including consent to medical and sursieal care. A minor 
may consent to examination and treatment of venereal diseasa 
Louisiana: LA. CIY. CODE ANN. arts. 35, 27, 379, 382 (1952) ; LA. 
REV. STAT. ANN. 40:1065.1 (Supp. 1972). 

Men and women attain majority a t  21 years of age or a t  18 
years of age if married. A minor may consent to examination and 
treatment f a r  venereal disease. 
Maim: Ch. 598 (Laws 1972) : ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 32, 5 3154 
(Supp. 1972), 

Men and women attain majority a t  18 yeam of age. A minor 
may consent to treatment of venereal disease and problems re- 
lated to drug abuse. 
Maryland: MD. CODE ANN. Rules of Procedure rule 5, 5 r (Repl. 
Vol. 1963) ; art. 43, 5 135 (Supp. 1972) ; art. 43, $ 8  76A. 135A 
(Repl. Vol. 1971). 

Men and women attain majority a t  21 years of age. A minor 
who iB 18 years of age or older, or who is married, or is a parent, 
may consent to medical treatment. Any minor may consent to 
treatment and advise for  venereal disease, drug abuse, pregnancy, 
and contraception, excluding sterilization. The consent of any 
other minor will also be sufficient where in the opinion of the 
treating physician a delay in rendering treatment to obtain con- 
sent of another would endanger the health or life of the minor, A 
minor 18 years of age or older may consent to  being a blood 
donor, provided he receives no monetary compensation for the 
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donation, and to treatment far emotional disorders by a phssician 
or clinic. 
Y u s a e h v s e t t s :  nIAss. GEN. IAWS ASU. ch 111, 5 184c ( 1 9 i l )  : 
ch. 112. 8 12E (Supp. 1972). 

Men and women attain majority as at common law. .4 minor 
1% years of age or alder may consent to being a blood donor. A mi- 
nor found by t a a  physicians to be drug dependent, may consent to 
hospital and medical care related to hia drug dependency 
.VieLgart: MICH. COYP. LAYS 8: 722.61 to 722.65; 329.221: 
701.19b (Supp. 1972). 

Men and women attain majorit!- a t  l a  years of age. A minor 
may consent to examination and treatment f o i  venereal diaease. 
A minor 14 year3 of age or older miis donate one hidney to a 
parent, sibling, or to his child. when authorized b>- order of the 
probate court having jurisdiction over his person. 

(1947) ; B 115.41 (19i0) ; 8s 144.341 to 144.317 (Supp. 1972-73). 
M e n  and women attain majority s t  21 years of age. An eman- 

cipated minor, or a minor who has been married or has borne 
a child, may consent to medical, mental. dental and other health 
aeriices for himself or for his chiid. A minor may consent to medi- 
cal, mental, dental and other health services to determine the pres- 
ence of or to treat  pregnancy. venereal disease, alcohol or drug 
abuse. Any person 1% years of age or over can donate blood in any 
voluntary and noncompensatory blood program. 
.?tississtppi: rims. CODE Axs s 681.  684 ( ~ e c o m p .  v d  1967) : 
$ 5  7129-81, 8893.7 (Supp. 1'371) : ch. 333, 362 (Lairs 1972). 

Men and aamen attain majority a t  21 >-ears of age. lfarried 
and emancipated minor? may consent t o  medical and durgical care. 
An unmarried pregnant minor may consent t o  medical and ~urei- 
cal care. An unemancipated minor of sufficient intelligence to 
understand the proposed medical or surg~cal treatment may gibe 
effective consent. A minor parent may mnmnt t o  treatment for 
his child. A minor may consent t o  examination and treatment for 
Yenereal disease. An) person who is 18 years of age or older may 
consent to the donation of his or her blood and to neeessar3- 
tissue penetration. The legal disabilities of any minor aged 18 
sears  or over are removed for such blood donation purposes. 
. l i i s s o ? v ? :  1\10, A K S .  STAT. 5 475.010 (1959) ; 4 %  431 061 t o  
431.066 (Supp. 1971-72). 
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Men nnd women attain majority a t  21 years of age. A minor 
may consent to examination, treatment, hospitalization, and medi- 
cal and surgical care for venereal disease, drug or substance abuse, 
and pregnancy, but not to an abortion. Any person 18 years 
of age or older may donate blood vnl~ntarily,  but may not receive 
compensation without the written authorization of a parent or 
guardian. 

8 64101 (Repi. Yol. 1962, as amended Supp. 1972) ; 8 69-6101 
(Repl. Ynl, 1970) ; 5 69-6106 (Supp. 1972). 

A minor is a male or female who has not attained the age of 
19 year8. A minor may consent to care related to pregnancy and 
the treatment of venereal disease. A married minor or one who 
professes to be married may consent to medical and surgical care. 
A minor may consent tc psychiatric or psychological counseling 
where the need is urgent and the consent of the spouse, parent, 
custodian or guardian of the minor cannot be obtained in time to 
offset danger to  life or safety. 
.Yebrash: NEB. REV. STAT. 8 38.101 (Reissue 1968) ; 8 71-1119 
(Cum. Supp. 1967). 

Men and women attain majority a t  20 years of age or when 
married. A minor may consent to examination and treatment 
for venereai diseaae. 
XeGada: SEV. REV. STAT. $ 8  129,010 to 129.070 (1971). 

Men attain majority a t  21 years of age. Women attain majority 
a t  18 years of age. Married and emancipated minors may consent 
to medical and surgical care. A minor may consent to examination 
and treatment far venereal disease and drug abuse. Any person 
18 years of age or alder may donate blood. 
S e w  Xampshzre:  N.H. REV. SIAI. ANN. $ 8  571:24-a, 318-B:l2-a 
(Supp. 1971). 

Men and women attain majority a8 at common law. A minor 
12 years of age or older may consent to treatment related to 
drug use. Any minor who i s  married, or is 18 years of age or 
older, may donate blood in any voluntary and noncompensatory 
blood program. 
X a u  J e r s e y :  S.J. STAT. AkN. 8 30:4e-2(b) (1964) : $ 5  9:17A-1, 
9:17A-4, 9:17A-6 (Supp. 1971, as amended ch. 355, Laws 1971). 

Men and women attain majority as a t  common law. Married 
minors may consent to medical and surgical care. An unmarried 
minor may consent to  care related to her pregnancy. A minor 
parent may consent to treatment far his child. A minor who is 
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or professes to be afflicted with venereal disease may consent to 
medical or surgical care related to the disease. Any person 18 
years of ape or older may donate blood in any voluntary and non- 
compensatory blood program. 
.Ye% Y e r i e o :  NEu MEX. STAT. A s n .  8 12-12-1 ( R e d  Tol. 1968) ; 
$ 6  12-3-41, 12-3-42 (Supp. 1971). 

Men and \%omen attain majority a t  18 yeears of ape. Married 
and emancipated minors may consent to medlcal and surgical care. 
A minor may consent ta examination and treatment for venereal 
disease and pregnancy. 
.Vex, Yo,.,': S.Y. D O M  RIL. LAW 8 2 (1961) ; S.Y. Public Health 
Law 8 23063 (1971) .  

Men and women attain majority a t  2 1  years of age. A minor 
may c o n ~ e n t  to examination and treatment for venereal dueass 
Sor th  Carolina: S . C .  GEN. STAT. $ 6  48A-2. 90-21 5, 90.220.11 
(Supp. 1971) 

Men and women attain majority at 18 years of age. A minor 
who is emancipated may consent to medical treatment, dental and 
health care services far himself or for his child Any minor may 
consent to examination and treatment for venereal disease. Any 
person 18 years of age or older mas  consent to donation of blood 
to any individual, hospital, blood bank or blood collection center. 
S o r t h  D a k o t a :  K D .  CEKI. CODE A s n .  S S  11-10-01. I&lO-li, 
11-10-18 (Supp. 1971). 

Men and women aitain majorit . a t  18 years of ape A mmor 
1 4  years of age or alder may eon em to examination and treat- 
ment for venereal disease. Any person 18 year8 of age or older 
may donate blood. 
Ohm: OHIO REI-. CODE AKN. 3109.01 (Baldam 1966) ; $5  3709.- 
241, 3717.012, 2108.21 (Supp. 1978) .  

Men and women attain majority a t  21 years of age. A minor 

may concent to diagnosis and treatment for venereal disease and 
drug abuse. An> person 18 years of age or older may consent to 
donation af blood in a voluntary, noncompensatory blood program. 

1-632.1 (SUDD 1971-721, 
Oklahmna: OKLA. ST.&T. ANb. tit, 16, 6 13 (1966) ; t i t .  63, 5 s  2lW2. 

Men attain maiori ty  a t  21 yeam of age. Women nitain majority 
a t  18 year8 af age. Males 18 years of age and alder may donate 
blood without varental consent. as I O ~ E  as no cornvensation is 
given f a r  the d b m t m n ,  Any minor may consent t o  examination 
and treatment for venereal disease. 
O r e g o n :  ORE. REV. STAT. $ 8  109.E10, 109.520, 109.610 TO 109.660 
(Repl. Pa r t  19711. 
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Men and women attain majority a t  21 years of age or when 
married. A minor who is 18 years of age or alder may make a 
valid and binding contract. I t  is suggested that this provision 
may be taken to permit an 18-year-old minor to give effective 
eonsent to medical, dental and health care services. A physician 
may provide birth control information and services to any person 
without regard to age. A minor 15 years of age or older may 
consent to hospital care and medical or surgical and dental 
diagnosis or treatment. A minor 12 years of age or alder may 
canaent to treatment of venereal disease. Any person 18 years 
of age or over can donate blood in any voluntary and noncam- 
pensatory blood program. 
Pennsyloenia: P A .  STAT. APN. tit. 35, $ 5  10101 to 10105 (Supp. 
1971). 

A person who is 18 year8 of age, or has graduated from high 
school, or has been married or has been pregnant may consent to 
medical, dental and health services. A minor parent may consent 
to medical treatment for his or her child. Any minor may cansent 
to examination or treatment of pregnancy, or venereal disease, 
or any other reportable diaease. A physician acting in good faith 
may rely upon the consent of a minor who professes to be one 
whose consent alone is sufficient. A person 18 years of age or 
older mas  consent to donating blood in a voluntary and noncam- 
pensatory blood program. 
Rhade Is iand R.I. GEN. LAWS ANN. 5 23-50.1 (Supp. 1971);  
chs. 90, 146 (Laws 1971) ; S 15-12-1 (ch. 20, Laws 1972). 

Men and women attain majority a t  18 years of age. Any per- 
son 18 year8 of age or over can donate blood in any voluntary 
and noncompensatory blood program. A person 18 years of age or 
older may consent to examination and treatment for illness result- 
ing from administration of drugs. A minor 16 years of age or 
alder, or married, may eonsent to routine emergency medical or 
surgical care. A minor parent may consent to  treatment of his 
child. 
South Carolina: S.C. CODE ANN. $5 11-157, 32.560 (Supp. 1971). 

Men and women attain majority as a t  common law. Married 
minors may consent to medical or surgical care and a minor 
parent may consent to treatment for his child. A minor spouse 
mas  consent to medical or surgical care f a r  his 07 her spouse. 
A minor 18 years of age or alder may consent ta being a blood 
donor. 
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South Dakota:  S.D.C.L. 8 8  26-1-1, 26-2-7 (Supp. 1972) : .E 34-23-16 
(Supp. 1971). 

Bath men and nomen attain majority a t  18 years of age. A 
person 18 years of age or older may consent to  being a blood 
donor. A minor may consent to diagnosis and treatment for 
renereal disease. 
Tennessee: TESN. CODE AXN. $ 8  1-313, 53-1104, 53-4607, 63-4608, 
63.4401 (Supp. 1971) 

Men and aamen  attain majority a t  18 years of age. A minor 
may consent to examination and treatment relating t o  venereal 
disease. A minor who is married, pregnant, or a parent may eon- 
sent to contraceptive supplies and information. The consent of 
any other minor who requests and 1s in need of such information, 
who has been referred far such services by a phyaician, clergy- 
man, family planning clinic, school, or state agency, will also be 
sufficient. A minor who is legally married may consent to a 
sterilization of convenience. 
Teras :  TEXAS CIVIL STATS.  arts. 4446b, 4447h, 44471, 44473' 
(Supp. 1972). 

Men and nomen attain majority s t  21 years of age. Any 
person, regardless of age, may consent to examination and treat- 
ment f a r  venereal disease. Where neither parent of a minor 
child is available. consent to medica! care for aueh minor may 
be given by m y  grandparent, adult brother or sister, adult aunt 
or uncle, or the iQgd  guardian of the minor a t  the time the con- 
sent is given, in absence of notice to the contrary. Any other 
person who has custody of the minor may give consent if he has 
an affidavit signed by one or bath parents authorizing him to do 
sa, Article 444711 provides that custody means immediate and 
direct control over a minor child unless the context requires a 
different meaning. A minor 13 year8 of age or older may consent 
to examination and treatment far any condition related to drug 
use. Any permn 18 years of age or older may donate blood to the 
American Red Cross, a blood bank supervised by a licensed 
physician, or t o  a hospital, but may not receire compensation. 
Ctah: UTAH CODE ANP. 8 15-2-1 (Repl. \-ol. 1962) ; $$  152-5, 
26-6-39.1 (Supp. 1971). 

Men attain majority a t  21 years of age or when married. 
Women attain majority a t  18 years of age or when married. A 
minor 18 years of age or older may consent to donate blood and 
to medical procedures necessary to donation. Any minor may con- 
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sent to medical care or servicea for actual or suspected venereal 
dinease. 
Vermont: TI. SIAI. AKN. t i t ,  1, 5 173; tit. 18, 55  4226, 1671 
(Supp. 1971). 
Men and women attain majority at 18 years of age, A minor 

12 years of age or older may consent to examination and treat- 
ment for drug dependency and venereal disease. Any person 18 
years of age or older may donate blood in a voluntary and nan- 
compensatory blood program. 

to -62.3 (Supp. 1971);  ch. 183 (Laws 1971). 
I f en  and women attain majority as a t  common l a w  Any person 

18 years of age or older who has been separated from the custody 
of his parent or guardian may consent to medical and surgical 
care. Any minor may consent to examination and treatment for 
venereal or other reportable, contagious diseases, and to medical 
care required for drug addiction, birth control, pregnancy, and 
family planning. A female 18 years of age or older who is sepa- 
rated from the custody of her parent or guardian may cansent to 
a justified termination of pregnancy. A minor 18 years of age 
or older mag consent to a blaad donation to a nonprofit blood 
bank or licensed hospital. 
Washington: WASH. REV. CnDE $ 5  70.24.110, 26.28.010 (Supp. 
1971). 

All persons are deemed ta be of f u l l  legal age for all purposes 
upon reaching 18. This includes capacity to make decisions in 
regard to their own bodies and the bodies of their lawful issue 
whether natural born or adopted including but not limited to can- 
sent to surgical operations. A minor 14 years of age or older can 
consent to examination and treatment for venereal disease. 
West  Virginia: X V a .  CODE A x i  $ 5  2-2-10, 2-3-1 (H.B. No. 667, 
L a w  1972);  5 164.10 (Supp. 1971). 
Men and women attain majonty a t  18 years of age. A minor 

may canaent to examination and treatment of venereal disease. 
A person 18 years of age or older may consent to being a blood 
donor. 
Wiseonsin: WIS. SI41. 5 990.01 (20) (1958% 8.3 amended ch. 213, 
(Laws 1971) 

Virginh:  VA. CODE AN". 5 32-137 (Repl. VOI. 1969) ; $ 8  18.1-62 

Men and nomen attain majority a t  18 years of age. 
Wyoming: WYn. STAT. ANN. S 14.1.1 (Supp. 1971). 

For all purpose8 under Wyammg l a w  a person of the age of 
18 shall be considered to have reached majority. 
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FLAG DESECRATION, SYMBOLIC SPEECH 
AND THE MILITARY * 

by Captain Robert M. Frazee" 

I. INTRODUCTION 

From the earliest periods in the history of mankind, banners, 
standards, and flags have been adopted as symbols of the power 
and history of the people who bare them. It would have been ex- 
traordinary if our founding fathers had not adopted a flag TO be 
recognized as the emblem of the new and independent American 
Republic. I t  has been our  symbol in many wars, being carried into 
battle by our troops and reverently draping the caskets of those 
who fell. It signifies our national presence on ships, airplanes, 
schools, and army posts. I t  has been planted on the moon by the 
Apollo astranauta. Wherever I t  flies, it  signifies the p m e n c e  of the 
United States. The flag, by tradition, has been utilized a8 a 
campaign poster, a military recruiting poster, and as an eye- 
catching backdrop for  the effective transmission of ideas. Pres- 
ently living in the L'nited States are two generatiom of citizens 
who grew up beginning the school day with "I pledge allegiance t o  
the flag of the United States of America and t o  the Republic f a r  
which it stands . . . ." Thus, unlike our  British cousin who 
directs his national allegiance to the Crown, an American focuses 
his nationality, patriotism, and entire national being on the flag 
of the United States. 

The flag has been used to express loyalty to the United States 
and the American ideals. The President of the United States 
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weam a small flag on the lapel of his sui t ;  Rags are  carried at  
the beginning of every parade: 811 football and baseball games 
s tar t  with the raising of the "Stars and Stripes" to the tune of 
the National Anthem; and political candidates depict the flag on 
their campaign buttons and posters. Sone of these Uses of the 
flag is thought improper by the American public. 

I t  is not surprising that during the height of the Vietnam con- 
flict those individuals opposing the United States' involvement 
should seize upon the flag as a vehicle to dramatize their opinions 
and beliefs. Americans, who up to this time had become ac- 
customed ta many forms of protest, became outraged at  the spec- 
tacle of the American flag being lowered from its staff, trampled 
underfoot, and "desecrated." 

The flag was used by those who were protesting against govern- 
mental action. I t  was burned on the courthouse steps, sewn to 
the seat of trousers, cut apart and fashioned into a vest, ' and 
sewn upside dawn an the back of shirts and jackets. a In one of 
the most papular musical plays of this era, B scene depicted a 
draftee being cloaked in a Rag while the following song was sung: 

Folding the Rag IS taking e w e  of the nation Folding the Rag 11 
putting It to bed for the night. I fel l  through a hole in the Rag: 
I'm fall ing through a hole m the Rag. Help! Don't put It down, bpnt 
m e  around, crazy for the red, blue. and white Crazy for the red, 
blue, and whi te  You look a t  me; what  do you see? Crazy for the 
white, red, and blue: crazy for  the white, red, and blue. 'Csuae I look 
different you think I'm subversive: e m ~ y  for the blue, white, and 
red MY heart  beats true for the red, white, and blue. Crazy for the 
blue, white, and red. Crazy for the blue, white, and red--and yellow. 
free.  Crazy far the blue. white, red and y e l l ~ w . ~  

The city of Atlantia, Georgia, withheld the use of the Civic 
Auditorium fa r  performance of the musical claiming it would 

~ 

2 Hodsdon Y. Buckion, 310 F. SUPP. 528 (D.  Del. 1970).  
1 Gogven Y. Smlth, 343 F. Supp. 161 (D. Maaa. 1972). ab'd, 471 F.2d 88 

(1st Cir. 1972) .  z f l  12 U.S.L.W. 419; 1U.S hlirch 25. 1Y74) 
I Peoples .  Cawgdi, 274 Cai.App.2d Supp. 923,  78 Cal Rpt r  3531 (1969). 

oppml  d i a m h s d  pm m k m ,  396 U.S. 371 (1910). 
5 Oldmyd Y.  Kugler, 327 F .  SUPP. 176 (D.N.J. 1970). In addition to 

these acts whlch p h y m d i y  deatroged the flar,  the f l ~ g  deaim has been altered 
in many forms; Milton V. Younz, 328 F .  Supp. 88 ( E D .  Ten". 1971) writing 
"GIUF Peace s Chsner" ~ C ~ O S S  the Rag: Gxsthmey Y .  T o m  of Eas t  H a m p  
ran 347 F.2d 351 (Zd Clr. 1970) placing the peace aymbol in the blue Reld 
&ad of the a t a r a :  Jonea Y. Wsde, 388 F .  Supp. 441 (N.D.  Tex. 1972) 
auperimpoaing a peace symbol over the e n t m  flag: Oldrosd V. Kugler,  awn, 
pmntmg two atara red. Recently the ecologlati have entered their  own design 
with a bvmber sticker ahowing the Rag with green and whlte .tripe3 and 
atara on a held of green. 

r "Don't Put I t  Down." Hair, Rsgni,  Rado, MacDermot, Copyright 1968. 
R C.A., Xew York. N.Y 
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violate the Georgia flag desecration statute. The shock of hearing 
"Old Glory" referred to as the "blue, white, and red" can easily 
be imagined. 

To counterbalance this "unAmerican" conduct, flag decals sud- 
denly appeared everywhere. The R e d d s  Digest distributed a 
fisg decal in one issue with the recommendation that It be a f i ed  
to an automobile window. When construction workers placed 
dimilar decals an their hard hats, they were praised by President 
Nixon, and many city paliee farces added a flag patch to their 
uniforms. Americans did not raise their voices in proteat be- 
cause of these uses of the flag. This conduct demonstrated a love 
of country, a patriotism that v'as consistent with acceptable use8 
of the flag. Congress, having left flag protection to the states 
since the flag's adoption in 1777, enacted a flag desecration statute 
that provided that i t  was a criminal act for anyone to "knowingly 
cast contempt upon any flag of the United States by publicly muti- 
lating, defacing, defiling, burning, or trampling upon it  , . , . 

Whenever the flag was used to protest against governments! 
action, the actor would claim that his conduct was protected as 
free speech. Although freedom of speech is protected by the first 
amendment, certain restrictions an the exercise of this right 
a r e  accepted. The Supreme Court has stated: 

It IS . . eiesr tha t  a state may by general and nondiaerrminatory 
legidatmn regulate the times, the places and the manner of solieiting 
upon its  streets, and of holding meetings theram;  and may in other 
respects safeguard the pence, order and comfort of the community, 
withovt uneonatitvtian&lly invading the liberties protected by the 
Fourteenth Amendment.11 

These legislative restrictions, however, a r e  only valid if they are 
not discriminatorily applied. If the issuing authority may exercise 
judgment over who will be given a permit based on any factor 
other than time, place, and manner, the ordinance will be struck 
down as unconstitutional because i t  may result in  the prior 

7 Sautheaatern Promotions, L t d  V. City of Atlanta,  334 F .  Supp. 334 
(N.D. Ga. 1971). 

Feb. 1969, a t  104. The DIDEST offered additional decals for s d e  a t  P 
nominal cast. The DeDartment of Defense ordered 1.6 million. Mar. 1969. a t  

__ 

190. 
9 Desecration of the F lag  of the United States,  IS U.S.C. W O O  (1970). 
10 U.S. CONST. amend. I, "Cangrem shall make no law respecting an 

establishment of reiigian, or pmhibitmg the free exercise thareof;  01 abndg- 
m g  the freedomn of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peace- 
ably to  srremble and to petition the Government fa r  the  redreas of griev- 
ances." 

11 Cantwell V. Connecticut, 310 U S  296, 304 (1940). 
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censorship of diverse opinions. Likewise, the Supreme Court ha- 
held that a atate may protect the public peace by prohibiting the 
utterance of fighting aorde 

Since the government must allow diverse opinions to be ex- 
changed in the marketplace of Ideas, the p o l m  have a duty to 
protect the protestor from harm rather than arrestins him for  
a breach of the peace. When the speaker pmses beyond the 
bounds of argument and permasion. however, and undertakes 
to incite a riot he may be arrested and removed from the scene." 
The state, therefore, may prohibit the expression of Ideas when 
there is a substantial public interest and there is a "clear and 
present danger" that the evil which the state has a right to 
protect against may come abaut.13 

Americans, granted these freedoms by the Constitution, are not 
content to merely express their dissent voca11y on the street 
corner; they like t o  act out their protests to wider audiences. 
The presence of television with its emphasis on v ~ s u a l  communi- 
cation adds an  even greater stimulant to this acting-out syndrome. 
The Boston Tea Pa r t s  on December 16, 1773, could be called 3 
"cymhalic protest" which demonstrated dissatisfactmn w t h  the 
Tea Act of 1773. l e  More recently, sit-in demonstrations to symho- 
lize opposition to segregation practices have been approved by the 
Supreme Court as a proper exercise of first amendment free- 
doms. li Other conduct performed under the pretense of symbolic 
speech such as pouring blood over draft records, ?' wearing long 
hair in school, 2 ' '  burning a draft  card. ?'' and nude dancing, -' 

~ 

Chapiinrky v Xew Hampshire. 316 U S .  668 (1942) 
l a  Edwards Y South Caialma, 372 U S  228 (19631 
I*  Feiner r. Yew Yark, 340 s'.S 315 (1951) 
1 3  Sehenek 7.. United Stater,  248 U.S 47 (19181 
1 8  American3 may look back with pride on this revolutionarg event but 

the British undoubtedly riewed it aa a crime 
17 Brown V. Louisiana, 383 U S .  131  (1966) public hbrar i :  Garner v 

Louisiana, 368 U.S 157 (1961) lunch counter,  Tayler V. Lauisiana, 370 
V S 154 (1962) bus depot waiting room. 

United Starer T.. Eberhsrdt,  117 F.2d IO09 (4th Clr 1969),  cert .  
denied. 397 C . S .  B O B  (19701, a protest against  the Vietnam conflict. 

1' Richards , Thurston. 304 F Supp 499 !D. Mars. 1969). In this ease 
the afudent claimed his long hair indicated his assoe la tm with the Younger 
generation, expressing an independent, aesthetic and social outlook and the 
determination to reiecr man) af the customs and ~ a l u e s  of the alder penera- 
tian. The various eireuit i  are split a i  t o  whether school haircut regilafionr 
are a valid state function. Far  a summary of the opinioni of the variou~ 
~ i r c u i f s  see Birhop Y. Colsu, 450 F.2d 1069 (8th Cir. 1971). 

2" Enited States % O'Brien, 391 U S  397 (1968) 
11 Callforma r LaRue, 401 E 8 B O B  (19721 : Paladina L .  C i t y  of Omaha, 

336 F Supp. 897 (D Neb 1 9 7 2 ) .  Hadger 5. Fitle, 332 F Supp 504 (D S e b .  
19711 
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has been held not to be within the protection of the first amend- 
ment. 
In Tziaher c. Des Moines Communtty School District, the 

Supreme Court attached the protection af the first amendment 
to certain conduct because it was clo8ely "akin to pure speech." 
In Tinker, a group of adults, students, and non-students decided 
to publicize their objection to the hostilities in Vietnam and their 
support for a truce by wearing black armbands during the Christ- 
mas holidar season and fasting on December 16th and New Year's 
Eve. The Tinker family, which included three school age children, 
decided to participate in the program. The various principals of 
the Des Moines school system, having learned of this planned 
demonstration, adopted a policy of asking any participating 
student tO remove the a rm band - if the student refused he 
was suspended until he was willing to comply. The policy did 
ns t  extend, however, to students wearing other types of political 
buttons or symbols. The Tinker children were suspended and did 
not return to school until after the planned period for wearing the 

wearing these armbands did not involve "aggressive, disruptive 
action or even group demonstrations." 24 

The holding of Tinker is that conduct which is closely "akin to 
pure speech" is to be afforded protection under the first amend- 
ment. The Court recognized that certain conduct may be prohib- 
ited, but the state must be able to show that i ts  actions were 
caused by something more than a mere desire ta avoid the "dis- 
comfort and unpleasantness that always accompany an unpopular 
viewpoint." 26 Mr. Justice White, in a concurring opinion, pointed 
aut that i t  is appropriate to note "the Court continues ta recognize 
a distinction between communicating by words and communi- 
cating by acts or conduct which sufficiently impinges an some 
valid state interest . , . . " z B  Before Drohibitinp conduct. the state 

~ 

22 393 U.S. 503 (1969). 
23 I d .  at  606. 
2+ Id at 503. Mr. Justice Black, in B diiiaentine opiman, would have 

affirmed the action of the school authonties. He noted there waa evidence of 
minimal disruption8 from time ta t m e  and at  one point an alder fmtball 
player had ta step in ta atop the ridicule which was being placed on the 
Tinker children. Also, a mathematics teacher testified his e l ~ s s  was "meek- 
ed" by disputes with Mary Beth Tinker. 

25 I d .  at  509. 
26 I d .  at  516. 
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must consider whether the conduct is so intertwined with speech 
that it IS clo~ely "akin to pure speech" and thus afforded greater 
protection. 

The first amendment has been extended t o  protect certain 
nonverbal conduct of a communicative nature, but the communi- 
cation of ideas by conduct haa not been given the same degree 
of protection accorded the communication of ideas by pare s p e e c h  
The rationale of this distinction was aptly set forth by Judge 
MacKinnon when, in discussing the constitutionality of the fed- 
eral flag desecration statute, he stated: 

The difference m treatment afforded speech as dirt inguxhed f rom 
phgrieal acta ia ,  in part .  a recognition af the fact  tha t  there are 
certain fundamental  differences between the two. Speech 3% the 
tradit ional instrument of peaceful persusimn, the means t r a d i f m a l -  
ly used to convert people to a different point of vies and. a% such 1s 
the very lifeblood a i  any free democracy 

, . .  
Phwieal acti ,  however, differ from pure speech. W h i k  ipewh ~ n -  

vltes dneussmn, counter speech and eventual agreement, public 
act% often hare  B certain finality about them which IS freqventlr  
IO m n ~ l u ~ o r y  and provocative as t o  be de%rruetive of tha t  rational 
dircaurra which we consider to be JD essential LO the continuing 
vitalltY of the l lation Of courie. aoeeeh can 81.0 be ~ r o v ~ c a l i v e  
but It provokes a response in kind rather than those whlch fend t o  
fill the marketplace of rdess a i t h  ths  round of thudding fists 27 

The Supreme Court, prior to Tinker, had stated that "we can- 
not accept the view that  an apparently limitless variety of can- 
duct can be labeled 'speech' whenever the person engaging in 
the conduct intends thereby to express an idea." I t  is important 
to view the expression in the context of the action when deter- 
mining whether a farm of expression is speech or conduct. In 
Some instances, conduct shall be treated 8s symbolic speech, but 
if this form of epeech is abused as to incite violence, to commit 
a crime, or to produce a result which is harmful to the health and 
well-being of the community i t  should be treated as conduct and 
punished accordingly. Thus, when a student in a southern high 
school wished to express his support fa r  the "ideals" of the Con- 
federacy by wearing a Confederate flag on his jacket, his exer- 
cise of free expression was limited, lest his right of free exp~es -  
sion override the more important societal interest of operating an 
integrated school free from riots. 1v The Constitutional guarantee 

27 Joyce \'. United States,  454 F 2 d  971, 987-888 1D.C. Cir 1971).  m t .  
denied, 406 U.S. 969 11971). 

2 8  UmCd States V. O'Brien, 391 1 S 361, 376 (1968).  
2p Melton V. Young, 328 F. Supp. 88 (ED. Tmn. 1971). 

- 
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goes to the substance rather than the farm of the communication. 
If the substantive content of any form of expression threatens 
the public health. safety or well being, the first amendment free- 
doms will be subordinated to  the public interest.3o 

The flag of the United States can be used in a variety of way8 
that are protected by the first amendment becauae i t  is akin ta 
pure speech. One example is the American hitch-hiker in Europe 
a h a  ~ e w s  "Old Glory" to the back of his pack in an  attempt to 
attract  the attention of American drivers on the highway. Nothing 
is said, but by giving this signal the hitchhiker is saying. "How 
about giving me a l if t? I am a fellow countryman." 

Flying the flag a t  half-mast in mourning or to the left of the 
United Nations flag t o  symbolize subordination to the world body 
has been held to  be protected symbolic speech.*l The Aag 
salute is a "farm of utterance," therefore, refusing to salute the 
flag is protected. One federal district court has stated that even 
(he act af publicly burning the flag is symbolic speech because: 

[Slueh conduct is i w a n a h i y  iueeea~ful I" eommuniesting the idea. 
There is nothing e q u i w ~ s l  about B flag-draped eaaket 01 a flag flying 
at hai1.ma.t a t  the death of a dignitary. Nor in this day and t ime 
is anyone likely ta mistake the nature of the idesa expressed by L 
young person who desecrates his country's Rag a t  an anti-war 
gathering.aa 

The court did find, however, that  there can be an overriding p u b  
lic interest in preventing this sort of conduct.8* 

On the other hand, another federal district court rejected the 
view that whenever the flag i8 used, speech is involved: 

. .  . 
oi raidiers &signed to guard it. 

The flag has never been a trademark of government. I t  1s not 
"official" ~n the sense tha t  i ts  display i s  limited to the Army and 
the Navy or to  public buildings or for atate O C C P Q ~ D ~ S .  I t  no more 
belongs to the President than i t  doer to the moat private eltizen. 
It mag be Raw", and often IS, over the YMCA and the Jewish 8yna- 
gogue, the Peace Corps and the Army post, the Americsn Federation 
of Labor and General Motors. I t  belongs BQ much to the defeated 

~ 
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political party. p m u m a b h  apposed 10 the government. ab i t  daea t o  
the victonour one Sametimes the Rag represents gorernment. Some- 
times I t  may represent oppaiitian t o  mwrnment .  Alwayi  I t  repre- 
sent? America-in all ita m a r v e l o u ~  dwerdty.3' 

Over the past Several years Rag desecration cases hare pralifer- 
ated. Although most deal with political protest, others stem from 
the contemporary use of the Rag as an abject of fashion and 
high-camp. I t  is not unusual to see the flag an ski sweaters, shirts, 
hats, helments, shopping bags. automobile bumpers, jackets. and 
pop posters. Often, the use of the Rag is not in conjunction with 
any discernable set af beliefs. These new, informal usages are a t  
variance with traditional flag etiquette and make i t  difficult to 
interpret the older Rag laws which condemn contemptuous treat- 
ment of the Rag without defining what is meant by contemptuous 
treatment. 

Herein lies the problem. To what extent may the government 
preserve the dignity and prestige of our national symbol without 
compromising the right of free speech? In 1968 the Supreme 
Court decided Cnited States F .  OBrieii. In O'BneTi, the Supreme 
Court set forth the criteria under which the government ma? 
proscribe conduct even though the conduct contains some com- 
municative elements. This article will now examine the OBrisr! 
guidelines, their applicability to flag desecration statutes. and 
what special considerations, if any, are applicable to the individual 
serviceman. 

11. O'BRIEN 4 S D  SYMBOLIC SPEECH 

On March 31, 1967, on the steps of the South Boston Court- 
house, David O'Brien and three companions burned their Selec- 
tive Service registration certificates. Subsequently, the as- 
sembled crowd began attacking the four men and an  agent of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, who had witnessed the entire 
chain of events, led OBrien ta safety inside the courthouse. 
O'Brien was subsequently indicted for willfully and knowingly 
mutilating, destroying, and changing by burning his registration 
certificate in violation of federal law. 3. At his trial, O'Brien testi- 
fied that he burned his certificate in an attempt to influence others 
to adapt his anti-war beliefs and ta C B U B ~  them to reeialuate their 
positions concerning the Selective Service, the armed forces, and 

~ 

86 Parker V. Morgan. 322 F. Supp. 585, 588 i W  D Y.C. 1871) 
38 381 U.S. 367 (1968). 
8 7  50 APP. C.SC. 8462ib) (1967). 
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their place in our present culture. O'Brien argued the statute was 
unconstitutional because i t  abridged his right of free speech. The 
district court rejected this argument, but the Court of Appeals 
for the Firat  Circuit adapted O'Brien's p s i t i cmag  The court of 
appeals reasoned that an existing regulation of the Selective Ser- 
vice System required registrants to keep tb-ir certificates in their 
personal possession a t  all times, and since this regulation was 
made criminal by statute. the atatute under which O'Brien was 
tried served no valid purpose. Furthermore, the court concluded, 
the act ran afoul of the first amendment by singling aut persons 
engaged in protests because the act was directed a t  public, as 
distinguished from primte,  destruction. 

Before the Supreme Court, O'Brien submitted that the act of 
burning his registratmn certificate was sbmbolcc speech protected 
by the first amendment. He argued that freedom of expression 
included "all modes of 'communication of ideas by conduct,' and 
that his conduct [was] within this definition because he did i t  in 
'demonstration against the war and against the draft . '"3e The 
Court, Mr. Chief Justice Warren speaking far the majority, re- 
jected O'Bnen's arguments. 

We cannot accept the \ . i e ~  tha t  an aPparently limitless variety of 
conduct can be labeled "speech" whenerer the person e n g a ~ n g  ~n 
the canduet intends thereby to express an ides. However, even on 
the a ~ ~ n m i c m n  chat the aiieged c ~ m m u n ~ e a t i v e  elemmi m O'Brien's 
conduct IS sufficient to bring into pisy the F i rs t  Amendment, it does 
not neeesearily follow tha t  the destruermn of a regmtiation eertih- 
cate 1s conititutionaiiy protected setiwty.  This Court  has held tha t  
when "speech'' and "nonspeeeh" elements sra combined in the same 
COYTBP of conduct, a iufficiently important governmental interest in 
regulating the nanspeeeh element can imt i fy  incidental iimitstmns 
on First Amendment freedoms. To c h a r m t e r m  the qualiry a i  the 
go,ernmentai interest  which must appeal, the Court  has employed 
B Vwiety of descriptive terms'  eompeilmg; suba tan t id ;  rubordinat- 
mg. paramount:  cogent: strong. Whatever imprecision inheres in 
thew terms, we think if d e a r  tha t  a government regviation i s  
rufficlentb jvatified if i t  is within the eonitltutienal power a i  the 
Government, if it furthers an mpor tanr  or substantml govern. 
mental mferesr: if the governmentai interest IS unrelated to the sup- 
presrlon af f ree  expremon;  snd  if the incidental restrietion on SI. 
ieged Fi rs t  Amendment freedom. i s  no greater than is essential to 
the furtherance of tha t  mterest.40 

The Court adapted a rule that allows the regulation of eonduct - 
the nanspeech element - even if there are incidental limitations 
on first amendment freedoms if there i 8  an important govern- 

~ 

8 ,  O'Brlen Y. Vnited Stater.  876 F.2d 638 (1st  Cir. 1961) 

4 @  Id.  a t  376. 
Vnited Sratei Y O'Bnen .  391 U S  367, 376 (1968).  
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mental interest involred. Thus, while the State may only prohibit 
pure speech if there is a "clear and present danger" of evil which 
the State may protect apaimt, regulation of symbolic speech 
involves a balancing test. The social interest to be served by 
prohibiting and regulating conduct must be balanced agaimt free- 
dom of expression. Let us now conslder the specific criteria as 
set forth in O'Brieh which must exist before communicative con- 
duct may be prohibited. 

A .  " IF  IT IS W I T H I S  THE COSSTlT l 'T lOSAL POWER Of' 
THE GOVERS.ME.YT." 

In OBAtn, the Court found constitutional support for the 
Universal Military Training and Service Act in Congress' power 
to raise and support armies and make all laws n e c e ~ ~ a r y  and 
proper to that end. 

The Constitution contains no specific mention of adopting a 
national flag or symbol. Article I, Section 8,  provides that Con- 
gress shall have the power "To make 811 l a w  which shall be 
necessary and proper fa r  carring into Execution the foregoing 
Powers, and all other Powers rested by this Constitution in the 
Government of the United States, or in any Department or Oficer 
thereof." Not all the powers of the federal government are 
enumerated, additional powers not enunciated do exist. One of 
these additional powers is the "sovereign power" including those 
powers which are the "natural and necessary concomitants of 
nationality." 'I 

I t  is not unreasonable t o  conclude tha t  the "necessary and 
proper clause" includes the power to legislate upon the subject 
of and the adoption of a national Rag. Chief Justice Marshall 
declared that the implied powers encompass "all [legislative] 
means which are appropriate'' I? to carry aut the legitimate ends 
of the Constitution unless forbidden by the letter and spirit of the 
Constitution. 

The framers of the Constitution were aware that all countries 
adopt a banner in  their early stages. Such a banner has a great 
psychological impact upon those individuals who are called upon 
to serve the cause of the nation. The Continental Congress, less __ 

41 United States Y .  Ferguson, 302 F. SUDD. 1111 1114 (5V.D. Ma. 1969) 
a w m d ,  rnited Statps V. Crorson, 462 F.2d 96 (8;h Cir. 1972) : Joyce ;. 
United States, 464 F.2d 971 ID. C.  Cir. 1911). 

42  McCulloch Y .  Maryland, 11 P.S. ( 4  Wheat.) 316,  421 (1819). 
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than one year after asserting our nation's independence, provided 
that  "the flag of the United States shall be thirteen stripes, 
alternating red and white, that  the Union be thirteen stars, 
white in a blue field, representing a new Constellation."'8 This 
design has remained unaltered for  196 years except for  the 
addition of a new star  to mark the admission of each new state. 

If it is within the power of Congress to adopt a national 
flag, i t  must be concluded that  Congress possesses the con- 
comitant power to  regulate conduct with respect to the flag 
and to pmtect it from "contemptuous destruction." 

B .  "IF IT FURTHERS A N  IMPORTANT OR SUBSTANTIAL 
GOVERNMENTAL INTEREST." 

I t  should be noted that  flag desecration statutes have been 
adopted by each of the fifty states and by the federal government. 
These statutes may be divided into two basic categories. The 
majority of state fiag desecration statutes fall into the first 
category and with minor variations, track the Uniform Flag 
Act which provides: 

No p r a m  ahall publicly mutilate, deface. defile. defy, trample upon). 
or by word or s e t  east contempt upon [a Rag of the United Stptes.148 

The Uniform Flag Act defines the flag of the United States as any 
flag, picture, or representation made of any substance purporting 
to be a flag of the United States. '' The second category contains 
the statute passed by Congress in 1968 which provide8 for  the 
punishment of: 

Whoever knowingly casts contempt upon m y  Rag of the United 
States by publicly mutilsting, defacing, defiling, burning, or tramp- 
ling upon it. . . .? 

This statute defines flag in language similar to the Uniform 
Flag Act but expands the definition to include representations 
which show the colors, the stars and the stripes, in any number 

4J 8 JOURRAL OF THE C a h - n X E x T f i  CONORESS 464, 
4 4  United States Y .  Ferguson, 302 F. SYPP. 1111, 1114 (W.D. Mo: 1969) ~ 

record, Halter 1( Nebraska. 205 US I? ilw71. United Stares s. Cmsan, 
M2 FZd "I (9rh Cir 1972). Hoffman I. United Sorer. 441 F.2d 226 iD.C. 
Cir 1971); Joyce v. Unrred Stater. +54 F.2d 9 i l  1D.C. Cir 1971); Parker Y .  

.Margin, 322 F Supp. 581 i W D  N.C. 1971) Surherlmd I .  DcWulf, 323 F. 
SUDD. 7W iS.D 1ii 19711 

34 U N ~ R M  FUD ACT, ga, SB U.L.A. 61 (1960) 
$6 UNIFORP FUO ACT. $8, 9B U.L.A.  at  62 (1866). 
47 Id.  $1, 
48  Desecration a i  the Flag of the United Sbtea, 18 U.S.C. BlOO(a) 

(1910). 
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thereof, or any part  which the arerage person "seeing the Same 
without deliberation may believe the same to represent the Rag 
. . . of the United States of America.""' 

the Supreme Court reviewed a con- 
viction under a state statute ahich, like the Uniform Flag Act, 
prohibited casting contempt upon the Rag by either z o r d s  0, act .  
The evidence revealed that when Street heard about the shooting 
af James Meredith M~SSLSSIPP~ ,  he became disgusted and angry, 
In  his anger Street took his neatly folded 48 star Rag to a nearby 
intersection and burned it. J 1  While the Rag was burning a 
crowd gathered and Street wm heard to say, "[ilf they did that 
to Meredith, we don't need any American Rag."" The evidence 
was unclear as to whether Street said the word "damn" several 
times. The Supreme Court reversed the convictmn because the 
record did not reveal whether the conviction was based upon 
Street's spoken words or his conduct. If the mn\iction was for 
the spoken communication, the Court stated that Street's oratory 
was protected by the first amendment. The Court discussed four 
governmental interests which might be furthered by punishing 
Street far his words. These same interests are applicable when 
discussing the governmental intereats which might be furthered 
by punishing someone for desecration of the Rag - far his com- 
municative conduct. 

The first interest discussed by the Court was the interest the 
state may have in deterring a person f m m  vocally inciting others 
to commit unlawful acts. In  Street, the Court felt that  the de- 
fendant's words did not urge anyone to da anything unlawful. 
All Street did was publicly advocate his idea that the United 
States should abandon its national symbol. Thus, the fourteenth 
and first amendments nullified m y  state effort to prohibit his 
public advocation of a peaceful change in an existing institution. 
This state interest has little application to flag desecration stat- 
utes. 

The fourth state interest discussed by the Court is equally in- 
applicable to flag desecration cases, the interest of the State to pro- 
tect the sensibilities of passers-by who might be shocked by the 
words spoken about the American flag. The Supreme Court noted 

In Street s. S e w  York, 

2d. S700(b) (1970). 
394 U.S. 576 (1969). 

State3 consisted of 10 stars. 
61 If  should be noted that at the time of trial the flag of the Umted 

62 Street V. Xlew Yark, 394 U S  576, 579 ( 1 9 6 9 ) .  
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that the evidence indicated that Street may have said the word 
"damn" a few times, but found there was no emphasis on this a t  
the trial and any shock effect would have ta be attributed to the 
content of the ideas expressed. "It is firmly settled," stated the 
Court, "that . . . the public expression of ideas may not be pra- 
hibited merely because the ideas are themselves offensive to some 
of the hearers." This rule applies with equal farce to a state's 
interest in preventing flag desecration. 

Addressing the third governmental interest-that Street show 
the proper respect for our national emblem-the Court said: 

[The] eonvietion could not be supported an the theory that by 
making the abovequoted remarks about the Rag Bppeliant failed 
to show the respect f a r  OUT national symbol which may pmperly 
be demanded of every ci t izen. In Board of  E d u e a t m  V. Barnette . . . this Court held that to require unwilling school children to 
salute the Rag would violate rights of free exprernon arrurmd by 
the Fourteenth Amendrnent.w 

I t  ia important to  remember the Court was addressing itself to 
Street's conviction for his spoken words, not his conduct of burn. 
ing the flag, and this language of the Court may not be valid when 
applied to contemptuous conduct rather than disrespect spoken 
about the flag. 

In 1940 the Courr had sustained the power of the state to  re- 
quire school children to aalute the flag as an appropriate means of 
fostering "patriotic impulses," "an attachment to the institutions 
of their country," and "national unity [which] is the basis of na- 
tional 

By 1943, however, the viewpoint of the Court had changed. In  
West Virginia Board of Eduet ion  w .  Bornefte?e school children of 
the Jehovah's Witness faith refused to salute the flag of the 
United States and to recite the Pledge of Allegiance. The Court 
found the flag salute to be a form of utterance because it required 
an  affirmation of a belief and an attitude of mind. Thus, the state 
was compelling its students to declare a belief. The Court did not 
dispute that unity is an  end which officials may foster by persua- 
sion and example. I t  did question, however, whether compulsion 
such a9 employed in this case, was a permissible method of achiev- 
ing the result. As to the necessity of fostering patriotism, the 
Court said, "to believe that patriotism will not flourish if patriotic 
ceremonies are voluntary and spontaneous instead of a ~ompulsory 
~ 

5s I d .  at  592. 
5 4  Id.  at  693. 
56 Minersville School Dirt. V. Gabita, 310 U.S 586. 585 (1940). 
IB 319 U.S. 624 (1943).  
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routine is to make an unflattering estimate of the appeal of our in- 
stitutions to free minds." J7 The Court  reiterated its concern about 
the division of American society which would result from the ne- 
cessity of choosing what doctrine and whose program public edu- 
cation officials should compel youth to unite in embracing. The 
Court said:  

If there 13 any fixed star m OUT eonstitutronal eanrfellation. I t  IP  

that no afieial, high or petty, can prescribe what shall be arthadax 
~n pohtles, natmnsliam. religion, or other matters of opinion OT farce 
citizens to confers by word or act their faith therein 68 

After a careful analysis of Barnette, the Court in Street dis- 
missed the state's interest in ensuring proper respect for the in- 
tegrity of the flag by saying: 

We have no dovbt that the connritutianally guaranteed "freedom to 
be intellectually . . . diverse or even eontrary," and the "right to 
differ a i  to things that taveh the hesrt af the existing order,'. en. 
eomparr the freedom ta express publicly one's opinion about the 
flag, including those opiniona which are defiant or mnternptuouI0 

In Cnited States 21. C r o ~ s o n , ~ ~  Circuit Judge Browning of the 
ninth circuit dissented in B case involving a conviction for can- 
temptously burning the flag in violation of the federal statute, 
stating that Bane t t e  stood for the proposition that the first 
amendment prevents the government from arguing that it has a 
legitimate interest in compelling an individual to express respect 
f a r  the flag and what it aymolizes. Justice Browning argued that, 
since the national interest in patriatiam, loyalty, and unity does 
not warrant censorship of disrespectful views directed against 
the government. these Bame national interests can hardly justify 
censorship when adverse views are directed against the mere 
symbol of pavernment. 

It appears, however, that the general weight af authority is 
that  patriotism and national unity are a proper goal of flag dese- 
cration statutes. Street was decided on the issue of words spoken 
about the flag, not the act of physical destruction on a public 
street corner. Bernette dealt with children refusing to salute the 
flag-the children's failure to do an affirmative act required by 
the school system but contrary to their religious beliefs. Flag 
desecration btatlites, on the other hand, do not require anyone to 

5 1  Id.  a t  642. 
3 8  I d .  at  642. 

80 432 F.2d 96 (9th Cir. 1912) 
Street V. New York, 384 U.S. 516, 5 9 5  (1969) 
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do anything. These statutes merely prohibit certain destructive 
contemptuous conduct. 

In  1901 the Supreme Court held that  a state statute that  pm- 
hibited the placing of B representation of the flag on anything fo r  
the purpose of advertisement was constitutional." Mr. Justice 
Fortas, cited this 19M case when he dissented in Street: 

Statutes prescribe haw the Rag m i y  be displayed; how i t  may law. 
fully he disposed of ;  when, haw, and for what P U ~ P O S ~ I  i t  may and 
mi" not he used . . . A ~erssn ~ P V  "own" D Rar. but ownershin 
is subject t c ~ s & i  burdens and &ponsibiIities.-A Rag may ie 
property, in B sense: but i t  IS property burdened with Peeuii%r ob- 
]>gations and reatrictiana. Certainly, 18 Halter 7. Nebraska, . . . 
held, these rpeeisi conditions am not per se arbitrary or beyond 
gwemmenta l  power under our Conatitution.62 

The concern of Congress with the flag's place in the nation is 
demonstrated by legislation deaignating Flag Day,ss National Flag 
Week," numerous holidays on which the flag should be di~played,*~ 
as well as in specific federal legislation setting forth patriotic 
customs on how the flag should be treated.nB 

In recent years many federal courts have recognized the interest 
the state has in cresting and maintaining patriotism through its 
flag desecration statutes. In Goguen v.  Smith 8' the constitutional- 
ity of the Masaaehusetts flag desecretion statute WLS a t  issue. 
After discussing the state's interest in preventing a breach of the 
peace the district court stated: 

which bbdn us together. I t  s&da fa r  ni pmtieular ideology other 
than  the general loyalty and patriotism of ail citizens. That  loyalty 
and patdotiam may be expressed in dissent 81 well LI in agreement 
with the majority.  To require one not to mutiiate OT deRie the Rag ie 
merely to require him to refrain from physically insulting D a m b i  
venerated by tho n e t  majority of hie countrymen. The state may 
exexise some degree al  control over shocking eonduet, at least 

~ 

61 Halter V. Nebraska, 205 U.S. 34 (1907). 
$2 Street V. New York, 394 U.S. 576. 617 (1969). Mr. Juit iee Fertaa 

would h a w  sflrmod the eonvietion since the evidence was clear tha t  Street  
WULI convicted fer hia conduct, not his ipokcn words. Mr. Chief Justice 
Warren, Mr. Jvatiee Black, and Mr. Jvatiee White aim would have a r m e d  
the  eonvietion. All four d i m n t e m  stated their  opinion tha t  the s ta tu te  was 
eanstitutional. s e t  note 106, infra. 

88 36 U.S.C. si51 (1910). 
04 Id. 
(5 36 U.S.C. 58 (1970). 
$6 36 U.S.C. 5179 (1970). 
67 843 F. Sum. 161 (D. Mars. 1972). affd, 471 F.2d 88 (1st Cir. 1972). 

af'd, 42 U S L  W. 4393 (US Much 25 ,  1974) 
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where the ''shack effect" stems from physrcal acts remote frarr. the 
articulation of ideas.'$ 

A patriot loved his country. but what constitutes ii patriotic 
act is a matter of opinion dependent upon the views of the individ- 
ual. Man>- people believe that any conduct concerning the flag, not 
in strict conformity with traditional patriotic customs. i s  disloyal. 
Other people may believe that an individual i s  faithful to the 
truest principies of the American dream when he scrawls across 
the flag the words, "Make Lore. S o t  War." 

That it may be difficult to discern what is "patriotic" conduct 
does not mean that encouraging pa t r io t im  is not a legitimate state 
interest when applying the O'Brien formula. Barnette correctly 
lieid the government has no legitimate interest in requiring rever- 
ence to the flag or in establishing orthodox conduct concerning the 
flag, but  to say the government has no legitimate interest in pre- 
renting its citizens from physically destmying a symbol which 1s 

revered by so many other citizens is reading Banist tr  too broadly 
Having considered this distinction, the iegialative reports on the 
federal flag desecration Btatute make i t  clear that the bill "does 
not presenbe orthodox conduct or require affirmative action." 

There is a constant danger of public disruptions where the flag 
is publicly subjected to contemptuous, destructive acts. The state 
has an interest in preserving the peace and may legislate toward 
this end This brings us to the last iegisiative interest the Court 
discussed in Street-an interest in preventing conduct which is 
so inflammatory that it would provoke others to  retaliate phyaical- 
Iy against the actor. 

In Street the accused burned the Rag on a busy street corner im- 
mediately following the shooting of James Meredith These were 
days of great civil unrest and conflicts between black and white 
were not uncommon. By his actions Street drew a crowd, and 
police officers testified that even though the crowd did not get un- 
ruly. they were concerned about possible violence. In O'Brieii, an 
FBI agent had to rescue O'Brien from the attacking crowd. This 
contrasts with the situation described by the Court in Tinker 
where the Court  noted the conduct did not involve aggressive or 
disruptive behavior. Few would argue with the proposition that 
the state has a right ta protect itself from violent confrontations 
and may legislate t o  this end. 
~ 

er id. at  1 6 6  
E a  H R. REP. 360. 90th C o w ,  l i t  Sel i  4 (1967); S REP 1287. 90rh 

Cang, 1 s t  S e i s  3 (1968) 
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When conduct is restricted or prohibited, the test to be applied 
is whether the regulation i j  reasonable, taking into account the 
first amendment requirements. Burning your house to protest 
high real estate taxes certainly contains significant nonspeech ele- 
ments. Throwing bricks thmugh the Post Office window to Pra- 
test the slownem of the mail may have Some communicative ele- 
ments, Burning an automobile an the public thoroughfare in pro- 
test against pollution may contain speech and nonspeech elements. 
Conduct, unlike p w e  speech, must be subjected to reasonable regu- 
lations that take into account the competing interests involved. 
?he state haa a substantial governmental interest in the health, 
safety, and welfare of its people, thus it is able to prohibit the 
conduct set out above because of its nonspeech elements, even 
though the first amendment may have been brought into play. It 
appears that setting fire to a flag an a public thoroughfare or at 
a mas8 gathering contains noncammunicative elements which just- 
ify state action proscribing the conduct. 

In Bemet te  the Court noted that the conduct of the students 
was peaceful and orderly. In Street the Court held the New York 
statute unconstitutional because i t  proscribed casting contempt an 
the flag by words as well as acts. In People v .  Radich io the Court 
had an opportunity to review once again the New York statute 
but this time dealing solely with allegedly contemptuous acts. I n  
Radiek, a New York a r t  dealer had far sale in his private gallery 
certain sculptures which used the flag of the United States 8.8 an  
integral part. A particularly offensive sculpture had the flag 
wrapped around a penis which was protruding from the top of a 
cross, ?he New York Court of Appeals upheld the statute's valid- 
ity because i t  was designed to prevent an outbreak of violence by 
discouraging contemptuous and insulting treatment of the fiag in 
public. Under the facts af this case. where wide public attention 
was drawn to the sculptures by placing one in a street display 
window, there was a danger of public disorder. The Supreme 
Court affirmed the conviction by an equally divided vote. 

That the desecration or mutilation of the United States flag by 
burning or trampling upon it in public is an act that  has a high 
likelihood of causing a breach of the peace is not in dispute. Many 
Americans have a deeply held emotional zeal concerning their 
reverence of the flag. Public acts of desecration are fraught with 
the danger of breaking the public peace. The state does have an 
interest in maintaining the public peace and may proscribe certain 
~ 

70 26 N.Y. Zd 114, 308 N.Y.S. I d  846, 237 N.E. 2d SO (1970). 
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conduct concerning the use of the flag. But, in doing so, the state 
must draft it8 legislation with sufficient specificity to prohibit 
only that  conduct which would cause a breach of the peace. Many 
state statutes that were not adequately drafted have been held 
unconstitutional because they impaired first amendment freedoms 
when the public order was not threatened." Under this rationale, 
private desecration of the flag is not a proper subject of such legis- 
lation. 

On the other hand, the state does have sufficient interest to 
justify a narmwly drawn statute which prohibits mutilation. des- 
ecration, and other physical damage to the flag.'? The federal flag 
desecration statute is directed only at  "public" mutilation, deface- 
ment, defilement, burning, and t r a m ~ l i n g . ' ~  Since the statute i8 
only applicable to public acts of physical mutilation, i t  is directed 
at  acts in  which there is a legitimate governmental interest and 
thus falls within the ambit of the second criterion of O'Brien. 

C .  "IF T H E  GOVERNMENTAL INTEREST IS UNRELATED 
TO THE SUPPRESSION OF FREE EXPRESSION." 

The Court in O'Brien said the governmental interest and the 
scope of the Act were limited to preserving the smooth and efficient 
functioning of the Selective Service System, and when O'Brien 
destroyed his registratian certificate, he frustrated this govern- 
mental interest. "A law prohibiting destruction of Selective Ser- 
vice certificates," said the Court, "no more abridges free speech 
on its face than a motor vehicle law prohibiting the destruction of 
driver's licenses, or a tax law prohibiting the destruction of books 
and records." 

Legislation that  prohibits an individual from showing contempt 
for  the fiag by verbal ephithets is prohibited by the first amend- 
ment. 13 Likewise, legislation which attempts to regulate the ex- 

Long lrland Vietnam \loiaronurn Commlaee % Cihn. 117 E Id ;.H (id Clr 
1970). Crmion % Silr ir .  i l P  F. Supp. 1084 (D .Aril. 1970). Hoddon $ .  Buckron, 
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pression of view8 by nonverbal means may run afoul of the first 
amendment.78 A review of some of the non-flag desecration cases, 
discloses several indicia that  the courts look for  in  determining 
whether the legislation is directed a t  the suppression of free ex- 
pression or the protection of a legitimate government interest. 

The Court in O'Brien said that  since the legislation does "not 
distinguish between public and private destruction" ' I  there is no 
evidence of the legislation being directed a t  the free expression of 
views." The legislation, therefore, follows the legislative purpose 
--registrants shall have their registration certificates in their 
possession at  all times. 

The federal flag desecration statute, likewise, is drafted in auch 
a manner as to make it unrelated to the suppression of ideas. The 
legislative purpose is to protect the flag and prevent breaches of 
the peace. Although the statute talks in terms of preserving the 
national symbol, the statute only punishes those public acts which 
create a danger of bringing about a breach of the peace. That the 
legislation does not punish private acts of destruction gives 
greater credence to the argument that  i t  is directed at  preventing 
a breach of the peace. As is stated in the Senate Report on the 
federal statute, "[tlhe bill does not prohibit speech, the communi- 
cation of ideas or political d i s e n t  or protest." 

Another indication of whether a statute seeks to prohibit cer- 
tain ideas is whether the proscribed conduct is in any way singled 
out for  prosecution from other similar conduct. In Tinker, while 
the aehooi prohibited the students from wearing black armbands 
to express opposition to the Vietnam confiict, it  left untouched 
those students who wore buttons relating ta national political 
campaigns and even those who "wore the Iron Cross, traditionally 
a symbol of Nazism." As a result, the Court found discrimina- 
tion by the school system 88 to which ideas may and may not be ex- 
pressed. 

involved a violation of government 
regulations that  prohibited "disturbances" and "leafletting" in 
the concourse af the Pentagon. In Crowthers, the defendants were 
participants in a "Mass for Peace." The Fourth Circuit Court of 

W e x  Virginia Srite Bd. of Ed. v. Bamrtte. 319 U S  624 (19111, 
Stromberg Y. Cslifornia, 253 U.S. 359 (1831) 

United States V. O'Bnen, 891 U.S. 367, 375 (1968). 

S. REP. 1287, 90th Con.., l i t  Seas., 8 (1969). 
Tinker Y. Des Maine8 Community School Dis t ,  893 U.S. 603, 510 

United Stetes Y. Crwthers  

___ 

18 Id. a t  875. 

(19691. 
8% 455 F.2d 1074 (4th Cir. 1972). 
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Appeals found invalid the regulation which permitted public meet- 
ings in support of governmental policy and a t  the same time for- 
bade meetings that were apposed to  that  policy. The government 
may not pennit conduct that  it believes is "patriotic" and prohibit 
conduct that i t  believes is "unpatriotic." 

The federal flag desecration legislation, unlike the prohibitions 
in Tinker and Cmwthers, does not differentiate between patriotic 
and unpatriotic conduct. Many state statutes, however, have been 
declared unconstitutionally overbroad because the statute left it 
to the local police to decide what flag uaes are permissible.sz 

A third factor to consider Is haw does the legislation affect the 
ability to communicate with others. Stromberg v ,  Cdifornia 13 wa8 
a prosecution for a violation of the California statute that pro- 
hibited flying the red flag in symbolic opposition to organized 
government. The Court held the statute unconstitutional because 
i t  could be construed to include peaceful and orderly opposition to 
government within constitutional limits. The Court said that 
under these circumstances the conduct was an integral part  of the 
communication itself and found that the state desired to prohibit 
the expression of an idea by prohibiting the conduct which was 
the only means available to make that expression. In Anderson v .  
Vaughn 84 the district court struck down a state statute that pro- 
hibited carrying or displaying a red flag which was calculated to 
or might incite people to, commit disorders or breaches of 
the law. The court found the public display of the flag a symbolic 
act which was performed mlely for the purpose of communicating 
an idea. 

The Anderson dec i sm followed the principles hlr. Justice Har- 
lan recognized in his nncur r ing  opinion in OBrien:  

I v i r h  to make expiieif my understanding that [the opinion of the 
Court]  daen not f ~ r e e l o w  consideration of Firat Amendment elalms 
in those rare initane~i when an "incidental" restriction w o n  ermes- 

wise lawfull; communicate. Thia in not such a case, since O'Brien 
manifestly eould have conveyed his meisage in msnr ways other 
than by burnine his draft eard.sJ . .  

The federal flag desecration statute does not prohibit the use of 
the flag in the peaceful expression of unpopular views. I t  merely 
~ 

6 3  Sea dmevssmn at P. 193 a t  8eq .  infra. 

(4 327 F. Supp. 101 (D. Conn 1911). 
86 United States Y .  O'Brien, 391 US. 367, 388 (1968) 

88 383 u.s 359 (1931) 
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proscribes certain acts, whether or not associated with any par- 
ticular views, which may be popular or unpopular. The statute 
was enacted ta prohibit a physical act, contemptuously burning 
the flag, not to suppress free speech. The statutory prohibition8 
da not prevent a speaker from reaching a significant audience be- 
cause he may convey his mesaage in many ways other than by 
burning the flag." The legislatiorx does no more than proscribe 
one method by which the speaker may convey his message to  the 
audience. The statute is not directed a t  the substance of the com- 
munication, as was the statute in Stromberg, but a t  the method of 
communication. 

The nude dancers case sets out another factor to be Considered 
in determining whether a statute or regulation is connected to a 
legitimate governmental interest or is an attempt to prohibit free 
expression. In PaMino v .  City of Omaha,s' the court focused on 
whether or not the speech elements were merely incidental to the 
activity. The district court found that  in nude dancing any speech 
or communicative element i s  incidental, if not purely accidental, 
to the activity and thus not afforded the protection of the first 
amendment. In reaching its decision, the court commented that  the 
wearing of a shirt resembling a flag, is done not only for  warmth 
and protection but also to  communicate a preference for style, 
color, or paiitical activity.88 Thus, another test which may be ap- 
plied is whether or not the speech elements are merely incidental 
to the activity; if so, they are  not protected. 

In cases involving symbolic expression, it is not the opinion 
in the mind of the actor which causes the breach of the peace; 
it is the nonspeech element, the physical deetructian of the flag 
which brings the state interest into play, In Crosaon u.  Silver 88 

the district murt  found that a state has an interest in preventing 
a breach of the peace; therefore. if the cause of that  breach is flag 
desecration, it is not protected expression. If the cause is not p r ' ~ .  
tected. "it is clear that the state interest underlying the prohibition 
is not related to the suppression of free expression."so 

In United States v.  CrossonB1 Circuit Judge Browning attacked 
the federal flag desecration statute in his dissenting opinion. Judge - 

BB Svrherland I,. DeWulf, 323 F. Supp. 790 (SD. UI. iP71); Urnled 
States V .  Ferguron, 302 F .  Supp. 1111 (W.D. Mo. 1969). 

334 F .  Supp. 897 (D. Neb. 1972). 

319 F.  SYPP. 1084 (D. Ariz. 1970). 
8s I d .  ntzni Hoffman V. United Statea, 445 F.2d 226 (D.C. Cir. 1071). 

80 I d .  at 1088. 
O1 462 F.2d 96 (8th Cir. 1972). It ahould be m u d  that Crosaon 

originally indicted in state court far publicly burning the flag in violation of 
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Browning stated that B a m e t t e  held that the government has no 
legitimate interest in compelling an individual to express respect 
f a r  the Rag and what it symbolizes. He saw no distinction between 
compelling an expression of respect for the Rag and preventing 
expressions of disrespect. Styomberg, he added, held that a statute 
which is aimed a t  suppressing communication cannot be sustained 
as a regulation of noncommunicative conducr. Flag burning is not 
inherently contemptuous,a2 and the statute only prohibits Rap 
burning which is contemptuous. Seither flap burning which is not 
communicative nor Rag burning which expres~es loyalty and re- 
spect is prohibited. Furthermore, flag desecration done privately is 
not  prohibited. All these factors, he concluded, indicate Khat the 
government is only interested in suppression of the pubiic display 
of defiance and contempt for the flag-the attitude of contempt 
is being punished. Since contempt is a state of mind, Judge Broun- 
ing concluded that it is an expression af an idea which may not 
be abridged under the provisions of the first amendment. 

This is the only judicial opinion which challenges the concept 
that  the povernment may protect the flag against destruction. The 
argument, however, is based upon representations made by the 
government during the trial that the single interest sought to be 
protected by thia legislation is "the preservation of the flag as a 
symbol of unity of national ideals and purpose." Is 

If the words "preservation of the flag ad a symbol" mean the 
legislative purpose was to establish certain orthodox conduct con- 
cerning the flag, i t  obviously Ries in the face of the holding in 
Barnette. I t  is submitted, however, that preservation of the na- 
tional emblem is not necessarily Eynonymow irith requiring cer- 
tain conduct such as the Court was addressing in Bainstte. The 
legislative history of the federal statute makes i t  clear that it was 
the intent of Congress t o  preserve the national emblem and main- 
tain the public peace. I t  is significant that the federal statute only 
prohibits public acts of contempt. a clear indication of a proper 
congressional Intent. 

In summary, it 1s submitted that the federal government's in- 
terest in preventing Rag desecration 1s not related to the supp~es -  
the Arlrona statute. The statute was found to be uneanititufionally mer-  
broad m Craiior Y Silrer, 319 F Supp. 1084 (D Aria 1970). Subsequently 
she was tried in federal court  under the federal flag dsrecration itatvte ar.d 
her e o n ~ l ~ r i m  was =firmed in the abo5e cited case. 

n? 36 r S C. S l i 6 ( 1 )  (1970) The Patriaric o~sfoms stemte m o m -  
mends that the flag. when no loneer a fitting emblem for dirplai. be deatraied 
preferably by burning. 

"J United Sta!ei Y Croaaon. 1 6 1  F Id  96 19th Cir. 1 9 7 % ) .  

~ 
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d o n  of free speech. The statute does not prevent the expression of 
any ideas about the flag, the United States, or its government. I t  
merely restricts the manner and place in which the speaker may 
communicate his ideas, and these restrictions are reaaonable under 
the circumstances. 

The fourth and final criteria to be applied from O B r i a  indi- 
catee the Court recognizes that  there will be circumstances in 
which restrictive legislation i s  not related to the suppression of 
free expression, and yet free communication will be affected. 

D.  " IF T H E  I S C I D E S T A L  RESTRICTION 0.V ALLEGED 
FIRST A.ME.VDME.TT FREEDOMS IS  NO G R E A T E R  

TH.4.Y 13 E.i.:E.\ T1 .4L TO THE Fl'RTHE'RI.YCE 
GF TH.47 I.\ TEREST. '  

In  O'Bria  the Court stated: 
[The Military Training Act1 is an appropriately narrow means of 
Protecting [the governmental1 interest and condemns only the in- 
dependent noneommumeative immet of conduct within i ta reach, 

. .  
The right of free expression has never been an absolute right. 

Reasonable, nondiscriminatory regulations of time, place, and 
manner have been permitted. Another limitation is that  permitted 
by the "clear and present danger" rule. The usual statement of 
law in this respect is that  a limitation of free speech is permissible 
when it is justified by B clear public interest. Mr. Justice Holmes 
made the classic observation that "The most stringent protection 
of free speech would not protect a man in falsely shouting fire in 
a theatre and causing a panic."O5 The Court haa stated of the 
O'Brim criteria that  "as the mode of expreasion moves from the 
printed page to the commission of public acts which themselves 
violate valid penal statutes, the scope of permissible state regula- 
tions significantly increases." 00 

A statute is unconstitutionally overbroad if it "does not aim 
specifically a t  evils within the allowable area of state control but, 
on the contrary, sweep within its ambit other activities" which 
are protected by the first The rationale of this doc- 
~ 

United States V. O'Brien 381 U S  367 352 (1868) 
Sehenek Y. United State;, 248 U.S. 47,'62 (1918). 

96 California Y. La Rue, 404 U.S. 889 (1972). 
97 Tharnhdl Y. Alabama, 310 U.S. 85, 87 (1940). 
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trine i s  that the rights guaranteed by the first amendment are of 
utmost importance in a free society. That degree of importance is 
reflected in the rule that legislation which i s  "susceptible of 
sweeping and improper application" will be held unconstitution- 
dnC The rule extends to those statutes which properly proscribe 
activities within a state's legislative jurisdiction but are also of 
possible spplication to constitutionally protected acts. 

A criminal statute must be written in terms sufficiently clear so 
that  individuals will have fair  notice of what conduct i s  prohibit- 
ed,a8 and that standard of clarity is high when first amendment 
rights are involved.'oo Thus, if  i t  is difficult to ascertain what type 
of conduct i s  contemptuous or what constitutes a flag within the 
meaning of the statute, the statote mas  fall. 

The older flag desecration statutes adopted by a majority of the 
states typically contain language which makes i t  a crime to cast 
cmtempt upon the flag or to misuse the flag in any way. The ten- 
dency of recent federal decisions concerning these laws has been 
to hold them overbroad because they improperly attempt to regu- 
late verbs1 insults, insulting gestures, and breaches of traditional 
Rae etiquette.101 

Ta insure that a flag desecration statute i s  not overbroad, it 
must be aimed only a t  the interest the government has to Protect. 
Thus, if the governmental interest is preserving the peace, the 
statute must be drawn 90 as not to corer other governmental in- 
terests. Furthermore, the statutory proscription must be aimed 
a t  the conduct, not the communication. I t  will be recalled that in 
Strmberg  the state statute was aimed a t  the communication of 
ideas, unlike the federal statute which does not seek to prevent 
the communication of any idea. In J o y c e  u .  I'nited States lyz the 
federal desecration statute was challenged. Joyce had been con- 
victed of tearing a small American flag during the Inauguration 
of President Nixon in 1969. The court said: 

[The] set 3% not aimed a t  the r u p p ~ e ~ ~ m n  a i  speech, and PlnCe i t  Irn. 
pones onli  the smallest rDltralntr on "eornmunicatmn.'. the fac t  that 
those who utilize the flag in a prohlhited manner do 10 with the 
purpose of conveying B particular idea is irrelevant.103 

Likewise the District Court for the Western District of North 
Carolina held the North Carolina flag desecration statute over- 
broad but commented: 
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To protect the Rag, . . . from phyiical defilement does not require 
dissidents ro affirm the wisdom of such legislation or prevent ex- 
pressions of ~ e m n  and derinion toward all such legidatlve taboos. 
Narrow flag protection does not neem to us to infringe too much on 
Firs t  Amendment freedoms where actual npeeeh i s  not eiicum- 
seribed.l04 

Finally, when considering the OBrien criteria and applying 
them to flag desecration cases, it is important to note the dissent  
ing opinions in Street. In four  separate opinions, the dissenters 
stated that  they would have affirmed Street's conviction because, 
based upon the record, it was clear that  the conviction was for the 
physical destruction of the flag on the New York street corner. 
Each dissenting Justice expressed his opinion that the government 
does have a legitimate interest in protecting the flag against con- 
temptuous destruction.1oa The majority opinion took cognizance of 
these dissents when it stated: 
~ 

Parker V. Morgan, 322 F .  SUPP. 585, 592 (W.D. N.C. 1911). 
106 Street V.  Now York. 394 U.S. 576 119691. Mr. Chlef dustlee Warren 

stated: 
I believe tha t  the States and the Federal  G o v e r n m d  do have the 
power to protect the Rag from aetn of dereeration and d w r a e e .  . . . 
l i l t  i? difficult for me ta imagine that,  had the Covrt  faeid thin 
isaue, i t  would h a w  concluded otherwise. Since I am aatisfied tha t  
the eanntitutimaiitv of amel lmt ' s  eonduet should be resolved in 
this C B S ~  and am .mnvinGid tha t  this eonduet can be criminally 
punished. I dissent. ( s t  606) 

Mr. Juroce Bhck, cemiinly not unknown for his q m m r  prmscmg fim 
amendment nghrr, stated 

For  mynelf, without the beneflt of the majority's thinking if i t  were 
to find Rag burning protected by the F i rs t  Amendment, I would 
sustain such a conviction. I must driaent. ( a t  616) 

If  the national Rag were nothing more than  B chattel, subject only 
to the ?YIPS g ~ v e i n i n g  the use of private personality, ita use would 
nevertheless be subject to certain type8 of state regulation. (st 615) 

Finally,  the opinion of Mr. Juatice Fortan: 

A person h a y  '%& B R P ~ ,  but oknership i b  mbjoet' to s p e c i l  
burdens and reaponaibilitien. A Rag may be property,  in a sense; 
but i t  ia property burdened with peeuliar obligations and restrie- 
t ims .  ( a t  611) 

proteat. ( a t  517) 
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[m]. reiterate tha t  we have no oeesiion t o  p a x  upon the validity 
of this eonviefim insofar as I t  was suitamed by the s t a t e  C a u t a  on 
the banis tha t  Street  could be punished fa r  his burnmp af the flag, 
even though the burning was an act of  prater^^^^ 

Having considered the four  criteria set forth In O'Brieii, it is 
submitted that a properly drawn Rag desecration statute can meet 
the constitutional requirements of the first amendment. 

111. THE CHILLING EFFECT 

In the past sevem.1 years there have been numerous eades deal- 
ing with desecration of the flag, These cases involved the use of 
the Rag as an a r t  form, the unorthodox display of the flag, the use 
of the Rag as an article of clothing, the writing of slogans across 
the flag, and actual physical destruction of the flag. 

The federal flag desecration statute provides: 
Whoever knowingly casts contempt upon any flag a i  the Umted 
Sf s te i  by publicly mutilatmg. defacing, dehhng, bumlng. OT tramp- 
l ing upon i f  ahall be fined not more than $1.000 or imprironsd ior 
not more than one year, or b a t h P  

Someivhat dissimilar is the Uniform Flag Act, the model for most 
state statutea, \Thich provides : 

#utilstmn.-Xo pelion i h a l l  publicly mutilate, deface. defile. defy.  
trample "pan, or by word or act cast  contempt upon an)- ru th  flag. 
ifsndard,  color, ennirn 01 shield.10l 

These statutes are dismnilar in material respects. X h i k  the 
federal statute makes cnminal only certain described publicly 
performed acts, the Uniform Flag Act attempts to criminally 
proscribe the use of comptemptuous wol-ds against the flag. The 
Uniform Flag Act provisions embody two offenses; public treat- 
ment of the flag ~n certain ways and casting contempt upon the 
flag by %or& or acts. I t  I S  not surprising that state flag desecra- 
tion statutes modelled after the Uniform Flag Act have been sub- 
ject to judical x r u t m y  under claims of first amendment violation. 

In Radteh C .  Sex York'on the S e w  Pork Court of Appeals af- 
~ 

Id  at  584. 
10: 18 E.SC. $700(a) (1870).  
103 UNIXORM FUO ACT. $3, 8B  U . L A  51 (1856).  
1 0 9  26 K.Y 2d 114, 308 N Y S. Id  845. 257 YE. 2d 30 11870) Far facts 

see text a t  p I76 m p m  LIFE published an article concernme vs.rl0~1 uses 
af the flag ~n modern a r t .  Mar 31, 1957. a t  22 
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firmed Radich's conviction, finding that a reasonable person would 
consider wrapping the flag around a phallic 8ymbal as an  act of 
dishonor. In a dissenting opinion Chief Justice Fuld, who wrote 
the majority opinion in Street, which was relied upon heavily by 
the majority in Radieh, labeled this prosecution nothing more than 
"political censorship" of a 3-dimensional political cartoon which 
was in the best tradition of modern art ,  thus falling outside the 
purview of the decision in Street. Chief Justice Fuld drew a dis- 
tinction between the potentially dangerous circumstances in Street 
and the innocuous, howerwr distasteful, display of the flag in an  
a r t  gallery. The Supreme Court affirmed.110 

Use of the Rag as an a r t  form has fared better in other cases. 
When a University administration attempted to stop the publica- 
tian of a school magazine because it depicted a burning flag an its 
cover, the United States District Court for Maryland said: 

Here we have only oxpressicm in the fmm of art. The teachings of 
Shsat eiearig require the pmteetmn of the expresaim attempted 
herein The Maryland statute cannot constitutionally be applied to 
curtail freedom of expression 8 8  such."' 

118 Stramberg V. California, 283 U.S. 358 (1931). 88s a180 Justice Hsr- 
ian'a eoncurnng opinion in O'Biian, quoted at page 185, suma. 
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scene that it no longer i s  entitled to the protections of the flrst 
amendment. 

State laws that may proscribe making gestures to or nt the flag, 
no matter how obscene or innocuous, on the basis of casting con- 
tempt an the flag have been struck dawn under the reasoning in 
Street."' Although it is within the power of a legislature to pro- 
scribe the casting of comtempt upon the flag, the proscriptive leg- 
islation must not encompass nonverbal conduct which may be la- 
beled pure speech. Conduct such as sticking one's tongue out  a t  the 
flag, turning one's thumbs down, raising a clenched fist salute. or 
making Some other facial expression at the flag may not be pra- 
hibited. The reason 1s that these acts, "rather than provoke the 
average percon to retaliate violently, . . . would likely merit 
no more than a scornful glance." 

The federal statute dealing with patriotic customs,"' as well 
as numerous state statutes, set forth in detail the manner of how, 
when, and where the fiag of the United States shall be flown. The 
Delaware flag statute was held unconstitutional when there was 
a threat of prosecution for flying the United Nations Rag in the 
position of honor on the right end the United States flag in the 
subordinate position an the left in a half-mast position. The 
court took judicial notice of the symbolic significance of flying 
the American flag and said:  

[I]t is closely akin to "pure speech.'. and if a statute attempb ta 
regulate it in furtherance of no interestother than wpprersian of  
expression, this eovrt has no choice but to strike the statute down 

Thus, the act of flying the fiag, in an unorthodox or peculiar way 
is a symbolic act which may not be proscribed. 

Bearing the flag 88 an article af clothing or as a decoration on 
clothing has, in recent years, become papular, not anl?. with those 
who would oppose the government but also by those who believe 
the mior combination of red, white and blue is attractive. 

the flag desecration statute was declared In Goguen z'. Smith, 
~ "* Parker I \loigan, 322  F. Supp. 583 I W D . N C  1971). Crorian I Sdver. 
119 F Supp I O R )  (D. .Arm 1970). See dm Goeuen I. Smith. MI F Supp 161 
(D. \Ian 1972). rffd,  471 F.2d 88 (1s t  Ca 1972). a n d ,  42 US.L.1v. g 9 1  (US 
\larch 25 1974, 

111 & m a n  Y. Sliver, 319 F .  Supp. 1084. 1088 (D Arl? 1970). In Parker 
Y. Morgan, 322 F. Supp. 383 (W.D. N.C. 1971) the eavrt raid, "Protection of 
the flag , , , h o n e  thing. To go further and forbid expve9sion of attitudes by 
a gesture or even f s e d  express~an 1s quite another" at  389. 

118 36 U S.C. 80173.177 (1470) 
117 Hodadon V. Bucknon, 310 F. Supp. 328, 633 (D. Del. 1970) ,  accord, 

Oldroyd V. Kugler, 327 F. Supp. 176 (D. N J .  1970). 
118 Gogum Y Smith, 343 F Supp 161 (D M a i l .  19721, eBd, 471 F.2d 

88 ( Is1  Clr 19-21, W d ,  12 CSI.TV 4191 I C s  \ larch 25 .  l V 4 i  
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overbroad and vague when an individual was proaeeuted for 
wearing a Rag on his blue jeans in the vicinity of the left portion 
of his buttocks, The district court recognized that  the state has a 
right to exercise some degree of control over shocking conduct 
when it stems from physical acts remote from the articulation of 
ideas, as well as a state right to protect the flag from physical 
mutilation, defacement, or burning. The court commented, how- 
ever, that in these days when flags are commonly displayed on 
hats, garments, and vehicles the word "treats contemptuously" 
do not provide a readily ascertainable standard of prohibited 
conduct. The court said: 

It is not clear, for mrtanee, to what extent they prohibit any publie 
deviation from formal Rag e t i q u e t t c f o r  example, a failure to 
remore one'a hat  when the Rag paarea. A t  least vnti i  recently, the 
unauthorized display of the flag on a jacket would have been r+ 
garded by many as cmtemptuoua. Is such eonduet today contemptu- 
ous w t h m  the meaning of the statute? 

Is a Rag worn on D shirt  by B veteran permisribie, but a Rag worn 
upside down on a shirt  by L pppie  or B peace marcher eontemptu- 
our? Do the nttitvde and politics of the person wearing the flag 
determine whether i ts  display is contemptuous? If  no, would n i t  the 
statute punish att i tudes and VIWS rather than specific eonduet? 
As worded, the statute s e b  "a net large enough to cateh all pos- 

sible offenders,'' leaving to the police and the courtl to pick and 
ehooae whom to p r ~ ~ e w t e  and wnuiet . l ls  

The court concluded the statute was 80 encompassing and vague 
that it violated the first amendment. 

The United States District Court for the Sorthern District of 
Teras would not agree with the reasoning of the district coun in 
Gopen.  T e x a  has a scamre which is titled, "Insult to the United 
States Flag." 1m In loner Y. Wade'21 the accused had worn an army 
fatigue shirt with a flag sewn over the right breast pocket and 
fatigue trousers with small American flags sewn into the bonom of 
the legs. H e  was prosecuted "solely for the act of wearing the 
American flags or replicas thereof sewn into the bonom of the legs 
of his trousers."'Ba T h e  district court found the Texas statute to 
be a valid exercise of the state's police power IO preserre the digniN 

11s Id. et 167. 
120 TEXAS PEXAL CODE, Art.  152 11952). The Texas statute protects the 

United States Rag with great fervor. Although the Code is identical to t h e  
Uniform Flag  Act i t  provider for  a sentence of not 1098 t h i n  two y e m i  nor 
more than  twenty-five yeam eanflnement. The UN~FORM FYLO ACT $6. 9B. 
U.L.A., on the ather hand suggests the oRenne ahould oniy be a misdemeanor. 

. . . . . . . . 

~ 

121 Jones Y. Wade, 333 F .  SUPP. 441 1N.D. Tei .  1972).  
122 id. at 441. 
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of the flag and to prevent the violence which would naturally 
result from public indignities shown the national emblem. 

The difficulty with a statute which proscribes wearing the flag 
as part  of one's clothing is that  i t  leaves interpretation to the 
individual caprice of the policeman. The policeman wearing a Rag 
on his uniform, sees no illegal behavior when 200 members of the 
AFL-CIO march with flag decals on their hard hats during the 
1972 Presidential Inauguration. He may, however, resent and 
arrest  the long haired peace marcher who wears the flag upside 
down on the back of his jacket. The Ohio Court of Appeals found 
no difficulty in finding the flag desecrated when the accused wore 
it on the "seat of his trousers," ''covering the human fundament." 
"extending over the anus," and over that part  of the body which 
"universally and historically is considered unclean and the object 
of derision and scorn and the reference to which in a certain 
tenor i s  often the source of fighting nards." l z '  As an indication of 
haw emotional this subject is, the trial court  sentenced the accused 
to "banishment from [the] County for two years" in addition 
to  confinement - the banishn::?t was set aside an appeal.'2' 

Although it  may be desirable to  prevent the wearing of the Rag 
on the seat of trousers, difficulties can immediately be seen in 
trying to regulate this type of conduct. If it i s  not desirable to  
prohibit the wearing of the flag in a traditional manner such a, 
a amall lapel pin, the state may have ta allow the wearing of the 
flag in more unconventional places as well. 

The wearing of an article of clothing which has been fashioned 
out of a flag, or simulates the pattern of the flag, 1s another area 
in which the courts are in apparent disagreement. 

In People c. Cowgill 125 the Rag was cut up and fashioned into 
a vest. The California court affirmed the conviction for  flag 
desecration because the "constitutional guarantee of free speech 
mvers the substances rather than the form af communication and 
the state may regulate the use of a particular form if i t  does so 
from a legitimate state interest." ISe The court found that the state 
had an interest in preventing this sort of conduct in order to pre- 
vent violence and maintain public order. 

In October of 1968 Abbie Hoffman was called to  testify before 
the House Committee on Un-American Activities. He showed up __ 

128 State 7.  Hasnett, 283 N.E. Zd 636, 639 (Ohio Ct. App. 1672). 
124 State Y. Ksanett, 283 N.E. 2d 686, 639 (Ohm Ct. App 1972). 
1 2 5  274 Cal. App. I d  Supp. 823, 78 Cal. Rpfr 8631 (1968) 
128 I d .  at  821. 
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wearing a shirt  which was manufactured to resemble the fiag 
of the United States. Pinned to the flag were two campaign but- 
tons, one said, "Wallace for President, Stand Up For America" 
and the other, "Vote Pig Yippie in Sixty-Eight." When Hoffman 
was prosecuted under the federal flag desecration statute, the Dis- 
tr ict  of Columbia Circuit Court had little doubt Congress could 
protect the flag from desecration, but i t  found that Hoffman's con- 
duct was not within the condemnation of the statute.12' The court 
found that Congress intended only to condemn "physical dis- 
honor or destruction" of the flag. Wearing this shirt was not a 
contemptuous physical mutilation, defacement, or defilement as 
those words were used within the statute. In conjunction with this 
ruling It is important to note that although the court considered 
the shirt  to came within the statutory definition of a flag "the 
plain fact is the shirt was not a flag of the United States. , , . , We 
mention this problem because, when the injury is not to the flag 
itself but to a simulated design, i t  may well be that the proof of 
violation must be clearer than if the flag itself were desecrated."1zn 
I t  is interesting that the court made this comment even though 
it  had already found that the statute's definition of contempt 
precluded a loose or expanded meaning. Yet, the statutory defini- 
tion of what constitutes a "flag" \vss not so clear. Certainly the 
language of the court is inconsistent, and one can only conclude 
tha t  the federal statute is somewhat vague. 

Therefore, if an article of clothing is actually fashioned from 
a cut UP flag, the wearer may be prosecuted, but if the article of 
clothing is merely manufactured with a flag design, i t  will not 
constitute desecration within the statute's wording without a clear 
showing of contemptuous conduct. 

Another problem area was a180 touched upon in Hoffman - 
defacing the flag by placing buttons or slogans an it. One Court 
of Appeals has stated : 

Writing the language, "I love thie country" across the flag would 
"deface" it just 8% effectively BJ writing "I hate this country" 
upon the flag. . . . Of e m r i i ,  n~ "contempt" far the flag could he 
drawn from the uie of the former.130 

In  1907 the Supreme Court held that a Sebrajka statute which 
prohibited placing a representation of the flag an any item manu- - 

Hoffman Y. Emfed Stater, 445 F.2d 226 (D.C. C m  1971).  

Enired Stater V. Crorson. 462 F.2d 96, 100 (9th Cir. 1972).  

126 I d .  at  229. 
1x9 I d .  n. 9, at 229. 
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factured for resale for the purpose of advertising that item was 
a proper exercise of the state police power. The Nebraska 
statute was patterned after the L'niform Flag Act which provides: 

Desecislion--No person ahall, in any manner,  for exhibition OT 
display: 

(a i  place OT cause t o  be placed any uord ,  figure, mark, pxture ,  de. 
p ig " .  drawing or advertisement of  any nature upon any Rag 
of the United States. . . . 
(hi exgose ED public view any such R a g .  . , OT 
( c )  expose Lo public v i e w  for iaie,  manufacture,  m otherwise. OT 
to sell, give OT have in po~session for Is le ,  for gift OT far use far 
any  p u r i u i e .  any substance, being an article af menhandme, OT re. 
ceptical, or thing fa r  holding U T  carrying merchandise, upon or t o  
u,hieh shall nave been produced or attached any such flag, standard.  
c u l ~ r ,  ensign or shield. m order ta advertise, call attention to. deeo- 
rate. mark or distinguish such article or substance 112 

There IS no comparable prohibition in the federal flag desecration 
statute, however, the Patriotic Cuatoms statute does state:  

( g )  The Rag should nwer  have placed w o n  It. nor on an) par t  of it, 
nor attached t o  it  any mark. insignia, let ter,  word. figure, derigr,  
picture, or drawmg of any nature.  
111 The flag should never be uied for  adverfiainp purpoaes in any 
manner .*hatsoever 133 

The patriotic c u t o m s  statute, however, is not punitive and any 
prosecution must be under the more restrictive federal flsg 
desecration statute. Although no cases since Halter hare dealt 
with using the Rag to advertise a product, there hare been many 
prosecutions for placing a sign, slogan, or design upon the flag. 
The courts deciding these cases have examined the appropriate 
statute's purpose and have generally held that while a state may 
protect the flag from abuse, i t  may only do so in  order ta preserve 
the peace.1d' 

Thus a prosecution under the Arizona flag desecrarion Statute 
was prevented because the statute was not directed toward a 
legitimate state interest. The Federal District Courr of Arizona 
said a flag decal which has a peace mgn superimposed is a 
symbolic expresmn of what the flag should stand for, and al- 
though it  I S  defacing a representation of the flag "such an act is 
__ 

131 Halter v S e b r a s b .  205 US. 11 11W-1. See PIE* 179 nrprr. The 
Court  expressed the opinion tha t  wing  the Rag for  'azvertising purpo~er  
wovld tend Lo "degrade and cheapen It" in the estimation of the people. 

UNIFORM FUG ACT. 12, 9B U.L.A. (1960).  

Thorns V. Smith, 334 F. Supp 1203 ID Conn 1971i; Crornon Y. 
1 3 8  36 V.S.C. 9176 (1970). 

S,IW )ID F supp. ioav 'D a112 1v-o)  
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[not] likely to provoke the average citizen to angry retalia- 
tiO"," 131 

When the Connecticut statute prohibited, among other things, 
placing any word, design, device, symbol, or mark on the Rag, 
i t  was struck down as overbroad as i t  did not prohibit only 
that conduct which might cause a breach of the peace. lac In this 
case the plaintiff sought to "publicly and peaceably deface the 
American flag, or . . . [display] a distorted image upon it."1a7 In 
holding the statute overbroad the United States District Court 
fo r  Connecticut stated that although symbolic Bpeech does not 
enjoy the comprehensive first amendment protections enjoyed 
by "pure speech," i t s  restriction is justified only by a valid state 
interest - preservation of the public peace. The court stated, 
however, that not every public misuse of the American flag will 
incite unlawful acts or provoke retaliation. 

The District Court for the Western District of S o k h  Carolina, 
in striking down the North Carolina flag desecration statute, 
hinted that writing the slogan "Give Peace B Chance" across 
the fiag precluded the banner from being defined as a flag and 
there would be no defacement unless the conduct also cast con- 
tempt upon the Rag. 13& The court thus adopted a criterion similar 
to that enunciated by Circuit Judge MacKinnon in his con- 
curring opinion in Hoffman. 

Addressing himself to the fact that the shirt (flag) had been 
damaged by pinning two campaign buttons on i t  Judge MacKin- 
non stated "While a fiag ( o r  shirt)  might be technicaily defaced 
by pinning such buttons thereon, such conduct alone does not 
cast contempt upon the flag."18g While this conduct may be a 
breach of patriotic cwtoms,lffl he reasoned, something more than 
a breach of custom is necessary to make the conduct criminal. This 
something more is proof the accused acted with "the requisite 
intenr to knowingly cast contempt upon the flag." Applying this 
test, Judge MacKinnon found ample evidence that Hoffman de- 
~ 

180 Crosson Y. Sliver, 319 F. Supp. 1089 (D. Ariz. 19701. The court 
found the Arizona statute to be overbroad. 

Thoma V. Smith, 334 F. SUPP. 1208 (D. Con". 1971). 
187 Id jjl l l " F  . _. -. __. -. 
138 Parker V. Morgan. 322 F. Supp. 686 ( W  D. N.C. 19711. The court 

Struck do- the North Carolina statute as being overbroad. 
Hoffman 7.  Umted States, 44s F.2d 226, 230 (D.C. Cir. 18711. 

140 36 C.S.C. 8 1 7 6 ( p ]  ( I 9 i o l .  "The flag should never hase placed upon 
it ,  nor on any part a i  I t ,  nor attached to it any mark, insignia, letter, word, 
figure, design, picture, or drawing of any nature:' 

161 Hoffman Y. United States, 446 F.2d 226, 230 (D.C. Cir. 1971). 
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sired to cast contempt upon the Congressional Committee, but 
scant evidence to  show he intended to cast contempt upon the flag. 

Thus, i t  appears that not every act of placing a sign, slogan, 
or symbol upon the flag may be proscribed by legislation. Only 
those acts which have a tendency to cause a breach of the peace 
or support the conclusion that the actor intended t o  cast contempt 
upon the flag may be prohibited. 

A similar problem is enmuntered u,hen slogans, posters, and 
signs use the flag as an integral part  of their design. The 
television news networks, with emphasis on visual communication, 
provide prime examples. 1972 was a Presidential election year, 
and in its election coverage the ABC television network used as 
a backdrop a large map of the United States which resembled 
the Rag. except on the field of blue the stars were replaced bs 
the numbers "72." CBS News, whenever discussing the peace 
negotiations in the Vietnam conflict, showed an outline of a dove 
consisting of the flags of the four adversaries. Likewise, 
when CBS News discussed the prisoners of war, it showed block 
letters "POW' with three strands of barbed wire across the 
battam; the letters appeared to be cut from the United States 
Rag. In all these instances "the average person seeing the same 
without deliberation [would] believe the same t o  represent the 
Rag [of the United  state^].""^ There is no doubt it was the 
intent of the designer and the networks that this should be 90. 
Is this a defacing, defiling. or mutilating the Rag within the terms 
of the statute? 

The federal flag desecration statute defines flag to  include the 
"color8. the stars and the stripes, in any number of either there- 
of, or of any part or parts of either." At what paint do the 
colors of red, white, and blue become a fiag which fails within 
the definition of the statute? A careful reading of the statute 
leaves one with the impression that the government has expro- 
priated the colors of red, white, and blue. The District Court for 
the Western District of So r th  Carolina thought this to be the 
case when it considered the North Camlina atatute in Parker u .  
.Morgan. 1'1 In Morgan the accused wore a jacket with an Ameri- 
~ 

The Cmted Stater Rag was the wing of the dove. 
18 O.S.C. B700(b) i1970) Thm language is taken fiom the aiatutor) 

definition of "flar." 
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can flag sewn to the back and on the flag he had written, "Give 
Peace a Chance." Of the exhaustive statutory definition of flag 
the court said: 

The definition of a Rag in the North Carolina statute i s  simply 
unbelievable. I t  would davbtleii  embrace display of the Star of 
David against  P red, white, and blue background. The statute 
makes plain tha t  IT matters not how many Itr ipel  or how many 
s ta r i .  One of eaeh 16 enough. This la expropriation of color and d c  
sign-not flag protection. Size i s  of no consequence and svbstanee of 
no importance. I t  is even possible tha t  the atara could be omitted 
entire11 and the c o l o r i  alms infringe the statute,  for  there IS B 
disjunctive ciause leaving i t  to the subjective determination of any 
person to beliere, without deliberation, tha t  B mhitance,  or design 
may represent the  flag of the United States.  Read literally. I t  may 
be dangerous in North Carolina to p o ~ i e ~ a  anything red. white and 
blue. Such a definition is a manifest  abrurd i t i .  Since i t  11 not sug- 
gested tha t  the s t a t e  has the slightest interest in singling out from 
the spectrum certain color& for unique protection. this definition 
d o n e  is zufficient to void the statute.l(B 

The court in Hoffman, it will be recalled, stated that although 
the shirt fit the statutory definition of flag it was not, in fact, 3 
flag and under these circumstances the court must make an inde- 
pendent determination if the abject is in fact a Rag uithin the 
generic meaning of the term. 

The New York statute defines a Rag as anything purporting 
to  be the flag of the United States upon nhich shall be s h a m  
the colors, the stars and the stripes, in any number. The Long 
Island Vietnam Moratorium Committee challenged the statute 8s 

being too braad because it threatened the distribution of their 
protest design on buttons and decals. The design was a black 
circle containing the "peace symbol" with a red, white, and blue 
background which might h a w  been perceived 8s a section of the 
American flag. The Second Circuit Court of Appeals had no 
difficulty in concluding that the design was a representation of 
the flag. The court stated that many types of flag usage and flag 
alteration constitute nonverbal expression and therefore m e  pro- 
tected activities unles8 there is a vital state interest m proscribing 
the emblem. The S e w  York statute, in the opinion of the court, 
was much too broad because it did not provide enforcement 
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officials with adequate guidance concerning what conduct i s  pro- 
hibited. The court remarked : 

[The rtature] prohibits I" elear language a myriad of uses a i  the 
flag, including not only the diapiaying of the embiemi which pisin- 
tiffs h a w  been distributing, but a im the displaying of flags or flag- 
type buttons with patriotie slogans or pictures on them I t  pro- 
hibits on i t s  fnee all kmda of po i ten ,  buttons, symbols, dloganr, and 
emblems such a i  have been used for many years in eieetmn eam- 
paigna, patriotic movements, and PO forth.  . . . The district a t -  
torney's broad reading of the nvbseetion would make e r imind  the 
posso~sion of si1 those reproduction8 of the face of Preaident John 
F. Kennedy superimposed upon D picture of the American flag 
which hang on the wsiia af shops, homes and aficer d l  over this 
covntrv And what of the miiiions a i  celluloid cammaim buttoni . _  
which for genera tma,  meiudmp the time before thia statute was 
enacted. have carried the photonapha of the aspiring Presidental 
and ather candidates acainiit a baekeround of m e  or mare American 
flags I" full  eolar?"~ 

This same reasoning was a180 applied to a Rag nhich had a peace 
symbol substituted for the stars in the blue field of the flag."8 

I t  1s apparent from there cases that flag usage and alteration 
are afforded protection under the hrsr amendment because these 
nonrerbal communications are closely "akin to pure speech." The 
cases, however, generally, indicate that the line must be drawn a t  
the point of "contemptuous physical contract" and "physxal 
dishonor or destruction" of the flag. The Senate Report an the 
federal flag desecration Statute states that only "intentional, will- 
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ful , , , physical acts of desecration" are prohibited. 161 "Specific 
examples of prohibited conduct," continues the report, "would 
include casting contempt upan the flag by burning or tearing i t  
and by spitting upon or otherwise dirtying it."1sJ 

During the Inauguration of President Nixon in 1969, Thomas 
Joyce participated in an anti-war demonstration across from th2 
White House. During this demonstration he tore a small American 
Rag, 3" X S', which reaulted i n  his subsequent conviction for 
violating the federal flag desecration atatute. l d 4  The Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia said of the federal statute 
"[Ij t  is narrowly drawn to proscribe only those physical acts 
which may be considered to indicate an intention to cast 'con- 
tempt' upon the flag."'sG 

The final type of flag desecration to  be discussed is the public 
burning of the flag. The federal statute dealing with patriotic 
customs provides "The Rag, when I t  is in such condition that i t  
is no longer a fitting emblem for display, should be destroyed in 
a dignified way, preferably by burning." A group of anti-war 
demonstrators burned the American Rag a t  the University of 
Arizona on Mas 6, 1970; they were later pmsecuted and con- 
victed under the federal fiag desecration statute.lJ7 The Court of 
Appeals for the S in th  Circuit found that a distinction existed 
between the type of burning which is recommended in the Pa- 
triotic Customs Statute and that burning which is proscribed. 
The distinction lies in the ''purpose and the intent of the act- 
or , l l  158 The Rag may be destroyed by burning when it  is ''no 
longer a fitting emblem for display" and then only in a "digni- 
fied" way. The flag desecration statute, however, pmscnbes 
casting "contempt" upon the flag by publicly burning it, 

The Illinois flag desecration statute is identical to the Uni- 
form Flag Act which, as we have seen, has been frequently 
struck dawn as overbroad when dealing with acts of fiag alter- 
ation. But when the Rag of the United States was burned in front 
of the Rock Island Post Office, the District Court for the South- 
ern District of Illinois upheld the constitutionality of the state - 

lJZ S. Rep. 1987. 90th Cang., l a t  Seas. 3 (1968). 
118 Id.  
134 Joyce V. United States, 454 F.2d 971 (D.C. Cir. 1971), osrt .  dmisd. 

1% I d .  at 982 (emphasis added). 
118 36 U.S.C. #176(1) (1970) 
157 h i r e d  S r m i  Cror~on. 462 F l d  96, 1w (9th Cir. 1972). 
168 I d .  at  100. 
1Jg 36 U.S.C. $176(>) (1970). 

- U.S. -, 31 L. Ed. I d  242 (1871). 
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statute under which a State criminal proseciition o i  the defend- 
ants w a s  pending IF'' The court  benevolently assumed that there 
was a communicative element sufficient to brine the firit amend- 
ment into play even though it  was not clear t o  the court what 
was being expressed "if anything beyond disrespect. by their 
public burning of the Even aftel  making this as- 
sumption, however, the court found that Aap burning was not 
protected because there are detrimental "nonspeech" elements 
involved. The act of burning the flag was compared to burnins  
an automobile !n front of the post office to protest air  P O I I U -  
tion,lng Although there may be some speech elements mraived, 
the State has an interest in preventing this conduct because the 
noncommunicative element8 mas  be adverse to the health, safety. 
and welfare of ita citizens. 

Most state statutes have fallen as being too broad because 
they define Rag as almost anything using the colors of red, white, 
and blue, or they are vague in setting forth what sort of con- 
duct is prohibited. Generally, the courts have upheld the stat- 
utes in instances of physical destruction of the Aag, but the stat- 
utes m e  held vague and overbroad when they deal with display- 
ing the flag, wearing the flag as a decoration, or altering the 
flag &cause they fall within "that murkey area where speech 
and attitudes are f a r  more involved." 

IV. FLAG DESECRATIOS A S D  THE MILITARY 

Before exploring Rag desecration and the military, let us ex- 
amine the relationship between the military and freedom o i  
speech. The United States was founded upon the principle of 
maximum individual liberty with a minmum of restrictions con- 
sistent with the needs of Society. Prior to becoming part  of the 
military commumty, however. the citizen IS required to take an 
oath wherein he m e a r s  to "support and defend the Constitution 
o i  the United States" and to "bear true faith and allegiance to  the 
same . . . ." The Supreme Court  has stated "By enlistment the 
citizen becomes a soldier. His relation to the State and the public 

~ 

Svtherland V. DeWulf. 323 F. Svpp 740 ( S  D. Ill. 1971). 

I d .  
161 I d .  at  744. 

108 Gogum Y. Smith, 543 F. Supp. 161 (D. Mars 1'372). ard,  471 F 2 E  
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is changed. He acquires a new status with correlative rights and 
duties . , . ." 'Os 

As is true of his counterpart in the civilian community, the 
military member does not have an absolute right of free speech; 
there is, by necessity, an additional abridgment of the rights 
enjoyed by the civilian counterpart. The military, because of its 
mission, is a specialized community which must be governed by 
more absolute, 8s well as different, disciplines than those of the 
civilian community. Being a soldier is not only an  occupation, it 
is a way of life. As the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit 
has stated: 

If [ the soldier] arks; Doel being in the Army curtail or avapend 
certain Constitutional r ights?,  the answer i i  unqualifiedly ''ye%" 
Of necessity, he is f o x e d  to surrender many important rights. He 
arises unwillingly a t  an unreaeonahle hour s t  the sound of B bugle 
unreasonably loud. From tha t  moment on, his freedom of ehdee and 
will ceases to exist. He a e b  a t  the command of some perron-not a 
representative of his o m  choice-who gives commands to him which 
he does not like to obey. He II assigned to B squad and forced to 
z m c i a t s  wdh eompaniona not of his Beleetion and frequently the 
chore) which he may be ordered to perform are of B mort menid 
nature.  Yet the armed aervieea, their  offieera and their  mmner of 
discipline do acme an emential function in safegusrdmg the country. 
The need f a r  discipline, with the attendant impairment of eettain 
rights, i s  an important facto* in fully discharging tha t  d u t y F  

The former student who joins the United States Armed Forces 
soon learn8 that his training is in discipline and obedience. While 
a university may be a place for open and vigorous discussions 
and speeches, the military training base is not. The Supreme 
Court has stated: 

An Army is not a deliberative body. I t  is the exceutive arm. Ita 
law i s  tha t  of obedience. No question can be left  -en BP to the 
right to command in the officer, of the duty of obedience in the 
soldier. Vigor and efficiency en the p a r t  of the officer and eonR- 
denee among the aoidiera in m e  another are impaired if any qm8- 
tian be left open as to their  att i tude to each other.167 

Xaturaily the serviceman should not, and does not, surrender 
all of his rights when he puts on a uniform. Only those rights 
incompatible with the military mission are regulated and in 
measuring what rights may reaaonably be denied the military's 
major purpose - to prepare itself for war and to wage it 
successfully - muat be remembered. This purpose must be con- 

1O~In1nreGr~miey. 117 US 157, 151 (1841). 
In( Radermrn V. Kaine, 411 F.2d 1102, 1104 (2d Cir. 19691, C e l t .  dia- 

1 8 7  In re Gnmiay, 137  US. lq7, lj3 ( 1 8 4 )  

~ 

miaaed, 396 U.S. 976 (1969). 
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sidered when weighing the conflicting interest between the right 
of the serviceman to express his views and the right of the 
Government to restrict his freedom of speech. 

That a serviceman should be denied his right of free speech 
because of his employment is not an u n u ~ u a l  principle. Even 
among civilian government employees the right to exercise 
first amendment freedoms may he circumscribed by rhe char- 
acter of public employment or by the crcumstances, place, and 
time where the right is sought to be exercised.1aa 

The Supreme Court has held that although the Hatch Act 
prohibits political activities by government employees, the Statiite 
does not violate their constitutional rights.1es The courts have 
found many reasons which may justify curtailing political actiri- 
ties of public employees. Among those included are the followmg: 
promoting the efficiency and integrity of official duties : insuring 
that duty performance, not political action, earns advancement: 
preventing movement toward a one-party system by protecting 
employees from the political machine; and insuring rhat public 
officials are devoted to the public welfare and not political partie- 
These reasons apply equally to restricting the political activities 
of military personnel. In  Pzeker ivy  c. Board o j  Education li'' the 

The theory that public employment which may be denied altogether 
may be subjected t o  any canditmns, regardleis of how unreasonable. 
has been uniformly reieeted. . . At the same time it ~ a n n o f  be 
gainsaid tha t  the State has interertr  a i  an employer I" r e p l a t i n g  
the speech of i ts  emplayeea tha t  differ significantly from thme It 
posse9$ei in eonneetion with regulation of the speech af the eitiienry 
I" general. The problem I" any case i s  to arrive at B balance between 
the interest of the . , , citizen . . . m commenting upon matters of 
public concern and the interest of the State,  8% an employer, m 
promotmg the rffieieney of the public ~erv iees  I: perfarms thrauph 
1:s employees. 111 

Court Said: 

Upon entering the armed forces, an individual I S  not subjected 
to an automatic abrogation of all constitutional right, " , , . mii -  

108 Dash I Commandin8 Gcnerd  107 F Su 319 # D  SC 1969,. .~q'1,  
426 F. 2d 427 (4th Cir. 1 8 7 ~ 1 ,  C e l t .  denied, 401 

18s Unlted Pubhe Workers Y. Mitchell, 330 
Asnoe. of Letter Cnrrrerr V. U.S. Civi l  Service Commission, 346 F. Supp. 578 
iD. D.C. I872), ? d d ,  41 U.S.L.W. 6122 (1873). the court  held the Hateh 
Act was vague and thus canncr stand. The court said, "The defect lies not 
m the basic underlying purpose to limit certain partiran political activities 
by federal  employDee but rather in ita drafting. Prohibitions m e  warded in 
generalities tha t  lack preeirian. There i s  nr standard.  N o  one can read the 
Act and ascertain what it prohibits." s t  582. 

~ 

170 381 US. 663 (1868) 
111 Id. a t  668,  
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tary courts, like the state courts, have the same responsibilities 
as do the federal courts to protect a person from a violation of 
his constitutional right." With this mandate in mind the United 
States Court of Military Appeals has stated: 

The right t o  free speech i s  not an indiscriminate right.  Inatead, I t  
is qualified by the requirements of repronsbienens in relation to 
time. place, and eireumrtancer. . . . Thua, there ib no doubt tha t  
restraints which reasonably protect the national interest do not 
violate the Comtitutional r ight of free apeech.173 

One common thread running through all the Supreme Court 
decisions concerning freedom of speech is the qualification that 
while freedom to think is absolute, the right to express thoughts, 
orally or in writing, at  any time or any place, is not. In this 
regard, the rights of servicemen must be measured by a mare re- 
fined rod than that used against his civilian counterpart. The 
Department of Army has specifically recognized these principles. 

l W l e  do not ask tha t  evem eitizen or ever" roidier mree with every 
pol&y of the  government. indeed, the F i r i t  Amendment to the Con-. 
stitution requires tha t  one be permitted to believe what he will. 
Xwerthelem. the Government and our eit i ieni are entitied to e x w e t  
that,  regardless of disagreement, every , , . soldier will obey the'iaw 
of the land.174 

The Army in general and the Court of Military Appeals more 
particularly have recognized that although members of the armed 
forces have the  right of free speech, i t  must be reconciled to the 
needs of the military. 

[Tlhe  interest of the Government and the public in the maintenance 
of an eReefive and disciplined Army for the purpone of National 
defense jvrtifies certain restraints upon the activities of military 
peraonnel which need not be impmed on similar activities by 
eii.iiians.17~ 

It has been further provided tha t :  

Other Army Regulations provide that military personnel may 
register, vote, express personal opinions about candidates, con- 
tribute funds to  political campaigns. and attend political meetings 
and rallies when not in uniform. They may not, however, u ~ e  their 
~ 

lT2 Bums Y. Wilson, 346 C.S. 187, 142 (1953). 
United Stetea V. Voorheer, 4 U.S.C.M.A. 509, 16 C.M.R. 83.95 (1954); 

oecord. United Stater V. Howe 17 C.S.C.U.A. 165 37  C.VR 429 1196-1. 
Unrtod Srarci b Jicoby, 11 U'S.C.I1.A 4;s. 29 C.k.R. 2w (1960) .  Unrred 
Scares I. Lery C\I 416463. 19 C\1 R. 672 (1969). United States V. amick. 
C P  418868, 40 C.M.R. 720 (1909). 

Gui*ince anDisamt, Department of the Army, Para .  8, 28 May 1969, 
AGAM-P(M),  (27 l a y  1969) DCSPER-SARD. 

lib United States v. Voarhees, 4 U.S.C.M.A. 509, 10 C.M.R. 88 ( 1 9 5 0 .  
178 Gutdam on Dlaamt,  Deparfment of the Army, Pars .  4, 28 May 1969. 

AGAM-P(M1, (27 May 1969) DCSPER-SARD. 
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official authority to influence or interfere w t h  an election, solicit 
votes, or require contributions from other military personnel. li- 

These prohibitions are neces~ary ta keep the military f m m  be- 
coming an overwhelming influence or coercive factor in local or 
national elections. Likewise, the participation in public demon- 
strations by military personnel is prohibited only when the 
demonstration takes place on a military reservation, in a foreign 
country or if the serviceman is in uniform. This restriction is 
not intended to prohibit the expression of ideas but is an attempt 
to keep the armed forces neutral and to prevent the implication 
that the Army sanctions the particular cause. As can be seen from 
these tu-o regulations the soldier may be active politically and may 
participate in social causes. The restrictions imposed are mini- 
mal and are intended 8s safeguards against the possible establish- 
ment of an overbearing military Influence on the daily lives and 
activities of the civilian community. Regulations that are directed 
a t  maintaining the military as a neutral force and that do not 
dictate, direct. or influence local or national policy certainly are 
in keeping with the Constitution and not invalid because they 
may otherwiae restrict free speech. If the military is going to 
act far,  and carry out the orders of, the Government, regardless 
of which political party is in power, it is necessary that the 
military be poiitically neutral. 

There are other times when military necessity dictates limit- 
ations on the constitutional freedoms of servicemen. F e x  people 
would dispute that cenaorship of new8 from the battlefield may 
be necessary for reamns of national security where "one false 
move could be extremely dangerous, and one false Ford could be 
disasterous, or even fatal." l i D  Article 88. Uniform Code of mli .  
tar? Justice, which punishes officers who use contemptuous 
wards against the President, has been held valid even though It 
is a restriction on free speech because the Article seeks to avoid 
"the impairment of discipline and the promotion of insubordin- 
ation by an officer of the military service in using contemptuous 
words toward the Chief of State and the Commander-in-Chief 
. , . . " The distribution of leaflets by military personnel may 
be curtailed when it  constitutes a deliberate effort to promote 

~ 

Army Regulaiion 600-20, Para. 6.29 (28 April 1971). 

United States V. Voorhees, 4 U.S.C.I .A.  509, 15 C.M.R. 83, 105 

180 10 U.S.C. $888 (1970).  
Isl United Sfatel V. How% 17 U.S.C.M.A. 186. 67 C.M.R. 429, 437 (1967). 

17s Id .  at  Para. 6-16. 

(1954).  
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disloyalty or disaffection among our  soldiers. Is? To insure against 
this danger the military may require a newspaper to be approved 
before it is distributed on post. Likewise, i t  has been held 
proper to  prohibit an-post meeting of soldiers who wished to 
discuss the justification of the United States engagement In Vie6 
"am. The District Court far South Carolina stated: 

To [these so ld~er i l  the Vietnam war IS an immoral war. engaged 
in wrongfully and carried on mhumandy. I t  must be anrumed tha t  a 
meeting, promoted by the plaintiffs eouid seek to develop and ex- 
pound tha t  thesis. Can i t  be disputed tha t  such B meeting, held on 
post and directed pait ieuiariy a t  servicemen bemg trained ta par- 
ticipate ~n tha t  very war, would likziy be calculated to breed dia- 
content and weaken loyalty among such nsrvicemen? Can training 
for participation in B war be carried on simuitaneously with ieetwei 
on the immorality or injustice of such war? In my opinion, the 
denial of t h e  r ight fa r  open public meetings a t  advertrned meetings 
on.post for discussion of the propriety of the political deeisien to 
Dmtieipate I" the Vietnam war was juatitied "by reason of the 
peculiar clreumitancei of the military" and represented no infringe. 
ment of the eaniti tutianal r ights of the plaintiffs. . . . .  
They ravght to g m w a t e ,  through their  meeting. such discontent 
i \hh  the Vietnam war among servicemen tha t  the political decision 
to lnvolre this nstlon in auch B war might be mtiueneed. if not 
reversed This they may have B constitutional r ight to do off bare 
and as individual citizens. despite the fac t  tha t  they are members of 
the armed P O I V I C ~ S .  But  this is Quite different from their  r ight to 
mganiie on bale among military men meetings to promote discon- 
tent with their  military reiponiibilitiel and tssks.ls4 

Saturally, the need for  discipline should not be the t a d  used 
to suppress first amendment rights so le ly  because of an objection 
to the ideas expressed. This power should only be used when 
there is a "clear danger to military loyalty, discipline or mo- 
rale." 

Having considered the nature of the military community and 
the necessity to  have greater restrictions upon freedom of speech, 
we may now look to the O'Brwt standards as they apply to Rag 
desecration within the military service. 

One governmental interest uhich the military has in preventing 
Rag desecration is the same as that of the civilian community - 

1 8 2  United States V. Amick, CM 418868, 40 C.M.R. 720 (1060j.  
1.3 Dash Y.  Commanding General. 307 F. Supp. 849 (D S C. 1969). affd, 

429 FZd 427 (4th Cir 1 9 7 0 j ,  earl. denied, 401 U.S. 9 8 1  (1011); Noland Y. 

Irby, 3 4 1  F Supp. 818 (W.D. Ky. 1971). 
154 Dash V.  Commanding General, 307 F. Supp. 840, 866-851 (D. S.C. 

1030] .  
8 %  Corrrrghr r. Reior. 325 F. Supp. 797 (ED N.Y 1971). rui'd on 

ocher poandi, 447 F.Zd 241 ( id  Ca. 1971). emf. denied,  +OI US. 961 
(1912). 

186 Dash V. Commanding General, 307 F. Supp. 840, 886 (D.  S.C. 1969). 
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to prevent a breach of the peace. If the civilian community has an 
interest in preventing B breach of the peace, the military interest 
is more compelling Servicemen not only work together but must 
live together. It is not infrequent that the living and working 
conditions are under most undesirable circumstances. Under these 
circumstances, there is B greater danger of violence when the 
Rag is treaied contemptuously than in the civilian community 

A second governmental interest in preventing flag desecration 
is in preserving, building, and maintaining the loyalty. discipline. 
and morale of men called upon to serve the nation in time of 
war. It has been observed tha t :  

An srmed force whieh lack9 loualtv. morale. or diiciolme or rhere-  
m IS Inaubardinatmn, dmioyaitr, m;tmy or refusal% (0 do their  duty 
ii f a r  worse than  no armed force at  ail and IS p m t i r e i y  an active 
mensee t o  constituted government and the liberties of the people 1". 

Judge Latimer, while serving on the United States Court of 
Military Appeals wrote: 

A t  the heart  of every successful military force are mmsle,  discipline 
and public support  of the esube. An army which lacks those eannm 
hope To succeed. . . . A wise policy, a fair sense of propriety, under- 
118 mmale and dmipline.  No man willingly l a y ~  down hii  l ife fo r  
B national eauie which he is led t o  believe IS unaound or un jn r t  . . . If morale and discipline m e  destroyed, our forcer i annor  be 
trained adequately, and the nation mvat neeeaiarily fail  ~n battle. 
A few d imdent  m i t e r e ,  oeeup~ing  positions of importance ID the 
military. could undermine the leademhip of the armed forcea: and if 
wery member of the service was, during B time af conflict, or p e p -  
aration therefore, permitted to ridicule, derrde, deprecate. and de- 
iiroy the character af thoae chosen to iesd the armed forcea. and 
the cause for which this country WBQ fighting, then the v a r  effort 
most assuredly fail. 
. . .  
I f  I t  is necesiazy for iu r i ivs l  tha t  this cavntry maintain a sneabie 
military establishment. . . ., then I have a meat  deal of difficulty m 
following an argument tha t  those who ~ e r ~ e  should be entitled to 
express their  viers,  wen  though by so doing they may destroy the 
spiri t  and morale of others which m e  vital to military pwparad- 
n e i ~  and I U C C ~ ~ S  . . 
A demoralized and undisciplined military service could cart  ub all 
thore we ~ o i a e s i ,  and hostility t o  p m r  restraints on commnniea tmr  
should not be permitted to endanger our n a t i o n m  

. . . .  

One way to build and maintain morale and loyalty is to preaerve 
the dignity of the flag which represents the nation the soldier 
__ 

In1 Dunn 3. Cnited Statea,  138 F.2d 137, 141 (8th Cir. 1943),  oert. 

l S B  United Stater V.  Vaorhoer, 4 U.S.C.Y.A. 509,  16 C.M.R. 83, 106-109 
dcnied, 320 T.S. 314 (1943). 

(1954). 
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serves. Men in battle are often called upon to make sacrifices 
which may result in injury or death, Loyalty and respect far the 
flag that flies over that  battlefield may provide an incentive to 
perform those acts so often required in battle. If servicemen, in 
the name of free speech, are able to  treat the flag with contempt, 
it can only have an eroding effect an the morale and discipline of 
the men who may later be called to battle. 

In Barnette, the Court said:  

If there is ans hxed star in our constitutional constellation, it is 
fhst  no official, high or petty, can preserlbe what shall be orthodox 
m politie5. natmnalinm, religion, or other matters of opinion or force 
citizens to confers bv word or act their faith therein. If there are ~ ~~ 

any circumstances n-hich permit an exception they do not o e m r  to 
YI.-o 

This language is often quoted as the reason for holding flag 
desecration statutes invalid because they are aimed a t  an improper 
public interest - attempiing to promote patriotism and respect 
for the flag by establishing certain conduct. Within the military 
context, however, the footnote following the above quote must 
be considered, The Couri said:  

The Nation may r a m  a r m m  and compel citizens to  g m  milltary 
service. . . . It fallows, of coniie,  that thore subleer t o  m ~ l m r y  
discipline are under mans duties and may not elaim many freedoms 
that we hold inviolable as t o  those in eiwlian i i f e . m  

The Court with these words recognizes that there are times when 
the government may prescribe correct conduct concerning the 
flag. I t  has been held that military regulatmns requiring a soldier 
to salute his superior officers and the flag are not intended to 
interfere with religious liberties and t h u  do not violate the Con- 
stitution. IQ1 Army Regulations that prescribe the exact conduct 
for each soldier, whether in uniform or not, during reveille, re- 
treat, passing of the flag, or when the Xationai Anthem is played 
are a proper exercise of military authority. 

A third governmental interest i8 maintaining public confidence 
in the armed farces. In llnited States c, Toamey Ian an Air Force 
Regulation which prohibited wearing the uniform in a public 
demonstration was challenged because it restricted the airman's 
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right t o  free speech. In affirming the conviction the Air Force 
Court of Revien stated: 

Worn in these mrcumrtaneei,  the vnlform wavld be likely t o  attract 
much more aftemon and atfrlbute greater %ignihcance to the pur- 
pose of  the demansrrarion than would otherwire be the case, and. 
additionally would amount t o  an overt and simultaneovs Prateit 
against the military establishment by one of  its member.. We h a w  
no he;itaney m concluding that the wearing of the uniform under 
such ~ e r v i c e  diaereditinp e i r eumi tanee~  aould not only be disruptive 
of morale and discipline ~n the armed f o r m  but would dlrectly and 
effeetirely fend to undermine the faith of the public in the military 
establishment and ITS per~annel 194 

These words apply n-ith equal force to flag desecration by mili- 
tary personnel. The sight of a serviceman treating the national 
emblem with contempt would certainly cast doubts in the mind 
of the public about the allegiance of the armed forces. The govern- 
ment not only has the right. but the obligation, to prevent this 
conduct from taking place. 

Thus. it can be seem that within the military community there 
1s a greater need to maintain the dignity of the flag than exists 
xithin the civilian community. This need atems from the mili- 
tary's unique nature and mission. Because of these differences, a 
military flag desecration regulation which 1s directed a t  con- 
temptuous treatment of the Rap, regardless of the place or manner 
in which the contempt is shown, would be valid if its purpose is 
to maintain troop morale. loyalty, and discipline. Such a regulation 
should be broad enough to encompass "contemptuous" display 
of the flag 8s \well aa physical mutilation or defacement by 
writing slogans or pictures upon the Rag. In' The gist of the 
offense is showing contempt for the Rag by treating i t  a8 worth- 
less, with disdain, or with scorn. Rearing the flag sewn t o  the 
back of a jacket or as a lapel pin may not  be contemptuous and 
thus may not be prohibited. \Tearing the flag as a patch on the 
wa t  of a pair of trousers certainly would have the effect of treat- 
ing the flag as worthless. Such conduct should be prohibited. Since 
the gravamen of the offense would be treating the flag with con- 
tempt, such a regulation need not enumerate the dlfferent acts 
which are considered contemptuous and thus prohibited. The fed- 
eral Statute setting forth patriotic customs could provide guide- 

I d .  at 9 7 4 ;  aecard, United Stater v Locks, 40 C.M.R. 1022 (AFBR 
1868) 

Iss Army Regulation 840-10, Para. 106 (23 Aug. 1 9 6 2 ) .  Thia paragraph 
i t a f e i  haw the flag shall be displayed. Pars. 106(b) alp0 pravldor. "Na 
lettering OT object of an) kmd will be placed on  the flag of the Umted 
states." 
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lines as to what is and ir not acceptable conduct concerning the 
flag. Ins 

The definition of flag should not be 80 all encompassing as to 
expropriate the colors of red, white, and blue. Likewise, there 
is na need to  prohibit wearing articles of elothing which are 
manufactured n i th  a flag design. I t  is submitted that the Uniform 
Flag Act defines flag in sufficiently narrow terms: 

Definition. The words Rag, standard, e ~ l o r ,  ensign, 01 shield, BQ 
used in this act shall include any flag, standard C O I ~  ensign, or 
shield, or copy, picture or representation thereof, mads of any sub- 
atance 01 repremnted or produced thereon, and of any &e, evidently 
purporting t o  be such fiag, standard, eolor, ensign 01 shield of the 
United States . . . or B COPY, picture or representation thereof.'Q' 

Thus a design, symbol, poster, or button which incorporates the 
colors of red, white, and blue would not be a flag within this 
definition. 

A military regulation which prohibits treating the Rag with 
contempt would not prevent a soldier from expressing an idea; 
it would only be directed a t  the means by which he communicates 
his thoughts, The individual serviceman should not be prohibited 
from expressing verbally, at  the appropriate time and place, his 
attitudes concerning the Rag. There is no reason, however, why 
a member of the armed forces cannot be required to  treat  the 
fiag with respect and afford i t  the dignity befitting an emblem 
which represents the nation he is sworn to defend. 

V. CONCLL'SIOS 

The Uniform Flag Act, drafted in 1917 has subsequently been 
adopted, with minor variations, in all fifty states of the Union. 
I n  the latter part  of the 1960's the flag became a vehicle to ex- 
press opposition to American involvement in Vietnam. While the 
right of free speech under the first amendment had been recognized 
since the Republic was founded, it was not until 1969 that the 
Supreme Court held certain conduct to be symbol ic  speech which 
is protected by the first amendment. lne In OBrien the Court 
set forth certain criteria which the government must satisfy be- 
fore i t  may restrict conduct that  has communicative elements. 
In  Street200 the Court concluded that the only interest the state __ 

18s 86 U.S.C. $B172-1TS (1910). 
107 U ~ r r n m  FLIQ ACT $1, UB U.L.A. 61 (lUS6). 
ma Tinker V. Dea Moinea Community Sehaol Dist., 898 U.S. 508 (1969). 
10s 881 U.S. 367 (iuss). 

394 U.S. 57s ( 1 ~ 6 8 ) .  
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may have in preventing desecration of the Rag is to maintain the 
peace. The Court dismissed any idea that the state may protect the 
flag because of a need to promote patnotism. The Court  based 
its decision an Barziette ) 0 1  in nhich it held that no official shall 
prescribe what shall be orthodox conduct in matters of relipion, 
politics, or nationality. B a w e t t e ,  i t  must be remembered, how- 
ever, did not deal with an act of Rag desecration but rather with 
forcing school children to salute the flag contrary to their religious 
beliefs. Berliette may have been decided differently had these 
children torn the flag from its staff as an act of protest and 
defiance. The Court did reeomize, however, an exception within 
the armed forces where certain orthodox canduct relating to 
flag treatment may be preacribed. 

The governmental interest that mast courts hare accepted as 
determinative in the judicial examination of Rag desecration 
statutes is maintaining the public peace. Such statutes must, how- 
ever, he directed a t  situations in which there is a reasonable 
chance of a breach of the peace Far this reason, the federal 
statute prohibits public, but not private, flag desecration. In the 
military, there is an even greater interest in maintaining com- 
munity tranquility. Since most servicemen have a deep love and 
respect for the Rae, any conduct which demonstrates contempt 
for the flag may cauw disorders within the unit. 

Within the military there is another need to maintain respect 
for the flag, While an obscene gesture made toward the flag by 
a civilian may only receive "scornful glances," the aame gesture 
by the man in uniform would tend to undermine the public can- 
fidence in the armed forces. The government has a right to require 
that serncemen conduct themselves ~n a manner befitting the 
uniform of the nation which he has  worn to defend. 

Far these reasons, conduct concerning the Rag which may he 
acceptable within the civilian community cannot he tolerated when 
performed by a man in uniform. This does not mean that the 
serviceman cannot make a button, sign, poster, or decal f a r  his 
automobile or  room which use the colors of red, white, and blue. 
S o r  should the serviceman be prohibited from displaying such 
manufactured posters or bumper stickers. This conduct should 
only he prohibited when the flag is actually cut up or altered to 
make the design. Under these guidelines a design which laoka like 
a flag, such a8 placing a peace symbol in the field of blue, as a __ 

201 319 c.s 824 (194s). 
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substitute for the stars, would be acceptable because as designed 
there is no flag of the United States. However, painting the 
peace symbol across the face of the fiag would be prohibited 
because using the flag as a painting surface is to treat i t  con- 
temptuously, that is. as worthless. 

Although flag deaecration statutes have been under attack, and 
many have been held unconstitutionally overbroad, no court has 
yet held that the government has no right to  protect the flag 
against abuse. The courts which hare held statutes invalid have 
done so because they are drawn in such a manner as to  prohibit 
permissible conduct a8 well as impermissible conduct. Because of 
the "chilling effect" on protected activities, these statutes have 
been struck down. 

The Rag of the United States 1s gaining wide-spread attention 
by use of its colors and design on clothing, "pop" posters, and 
other socially relevant buttons and stickers. By such uses the 
public and the soldier alike gain a feeling that i t  i s  their flag and 
not necessarily the symbol of the establishment. Such innocent 
uses do not necessarily show contempt far the flag 88 they can 
equally be an expression of love of country and the Rag which is 
its symbol. These feelings can only benefit the armed forces and 
the nation. 

The United States ws.8 founded upon the principle of indit7idual 
liberty. This liberty, however, carries with i t  certain ethical, 
moral, and political obligations. Liberty will not be preserved 
merely by extending individual rights and privileges. While the 
law must protect individual liberty, same of these liberties must, 
a t  times, be sacrificed to the social good. A man in the armed 
farces must not be so regimented and isolated from the rest of 
Bociet? by strict rules and regulations that he is no longer at- 
tuned to the needs of the society he has sworn to defend. 

Only when the m w c e m m  has demonstrated his obvious con- 
tempt for the flag in such a manner as to create dissention, dis- 
loyalty, poor morale or cast doubt upon the allegiance of the 
armed forces, should he be punished. 
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PERSPECTIVE 
THE CASE FOR MILITARY JUSTICE* 

PROFESSOR JOSEPH W. BISHOP, JR.** 

I hardly need to tell this audience that in the last decade 
American military Justice, along with the armed forces generally, 
has been the target of a rolling barrage of criticism. The quality 
of that  criticism has ranged from the informed and often reason- 
able, such as the articles of Professor Edward F. Sherman, to the 
ignorant and dishonest, such as Robert Sherrill's Military Justice 
is t o  Jutice as .Military .Music is t o  Mzisie, which enjoyed large 
sales and rave revieius, except from me and one or two other 
cantankerous critics whose point of view was warped by their 
having some actual knowledge of the subject. 

There have indeed been mggestions that the court-martial sys- 
tem should simply be abolished. They do not all come from people 
like the professional staffers of the American Civil Liberties 
Union, in whasekses the typical court-martial 18 a kangaroo pra- 
ceeding in which a wretched conscript is dragged before a panel 
of sadistic martinets, convicted on the basis of perjured evidence 
and his own cbnfession, which has been extracted by torture, and 
sentenced to fifty or sixty years of solitary confinement, chained 
to the wall of a subterranean dungeon and fed on bread and 
water. When people like Professor Sherman seridusly suggest that  
Servicemen should be tried, even for service-cdnnected offenses 
that  affect military discipline, in federal civilian bourts (including 
American district courts sitting in foreign countries), 2 we are 
bound to a8k ourselves why there should be a separate system of 

~ 

* This article is an edited iezsion of Professor Bxhop'n remarks an the 
OcesJion of  the Second Annual Edward H. Young l eetue  on Military Legal 
Education at  The Jvdee Adioeate General's School an 30 A v g u ~ t  1973. The 
DPmlonr expressed are thone of the author and do no t  necessarily represent 
t he  ~ i e w ~  of The Judge Advacate General's School or any governmental 
agency. 

** Richard Ely Professor of Law, Yale Law School. 
1 Sea Bishop, Book Review, COMMENTARY, June, 1971, p.  91. 

Sss Sherman, Military J u t t o e  Without 4lilitaw Control, 82 Y m  L. J. 
1398 ( 1 9 7 3 ) .  
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criminal juStice for members of the armed farces VhJ-  not t r )  
them in the civilian courts, x i th  civilian process and civilian 
juries, like anybody else? From the constitutional stand-point, it 
would be perfectly possible for  Cangrea? t o  repeal the Uniform 
Code of Xilitary Just ice ,  add to the Vnited States Penal Code 
sections covering the p ~ i r i l j  militarr offenses, and leave the 
trial of rogues military to the federal and state courts. which 
hare  alwayd had, and often exercised. jurisdiction to t ry  soldiera 
x-ho wolnte c ~ n l i m  penal law 

The experiment has been tried in other countries. Under the 
Grundgesetr ( the "Basic L a w ' ,  essentially a constitution) of the 
Federal Republic of Geimanv,  fnr  example, the t r ia l  and punwh- 
ment of members of the armed forces for all but petty offenspi, 
including such purely military crimes as absence without leave 
and disahedience of orders. is by and large left to the civilian 
courts. The draftsmen of the U'wt German Ila-ir L m  
course, reacting against a monstrous overdose of militar 
a time when Germany had no armed forces and no spokesmen 
for the military point of vie\<. For similar reasons Japan's 
"self-defense forces" get along without a militar>- penal code 
or courts-martial. But in England, France. Russia and the Pnited 
States, as in practically ail of the other malor military p o w e r ~ ,  
soldiers are subjected to a distinctire code of milirarr justice 
administered by military courts. although in the ~ m i n t r i e c  
mentioned there may be r e ~ i e ~  by civilian appellate judges 
The reamns usually adduced in support of such a system, other 
than mere adherence to  ancient custom. may be summarized aa 
fallo\vvs 

1. Military discipline cannot be maintained by the civilian 
criminal proces~,  which i s  neither swift nor certain Estimates 
of the percentage of ~ i r i l i a n  mimed which in this country go 
unpunirhed range from 80 to 95 per cent. There is some evidence 

The Gnndgrsetr permit? military cavrts t o  P X ~ T C ~ J ~  complete criminal 
ivrisdiction over members of the armed forces in time of war, OT when they 
are stationed outside Germany or on naval ~ e & d s  a t  sea So far as I know, 
no use has yet been made of this authority. Military commanders can mflm 
minor "disciplinary puniehments, of which the most a e ~ e r e  i s  three weeka 
confinement, and Military Service Cwrts  can ~mpoae "career punishment," 
ineluding reduction I" rank and pay and diahanorable discharge, on career 
soldiers. See g m a ~ d l y  Moritz, The AdrninCtrotian of J w t i o s  within the 
Annad Forcer of tha  Garmlin Federal Republic,  7 MIL. L. REY. 1 (1960): 
Krueger-Sprengel. The G s m n  Military Legal Swatem, 67 MIL. L. REV. 17 
( 1 9 7 2 ) ,  Sherman, .Militow Juitrs U'zthaut .Military Contml, 82 YALE L. J. 
1398, 1408-13 (1973). 
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that in the West German army the incidence of absence without 
leave, desertion and insubordination 1% such as to raise serious 
doubt af its ability to defend the country. An army without 
discipline is in fact more dangerous to the civil population (in- 
cluding that of its a a n  country) than to the enemy. The public 
interest in discipline is therefore entitled to greater weight, and 
the rights of the accused to less weight, in the military than in 
the civilian context. There has, indeed, been a great deal of 
rhetoric, sume of it judicial, suggesting that soldiers m e  not 
entitled to anything properly describable as justice. "The ma- 
chinery by which courts of law ascertain the guilt or innocence 
of an  accused citizen, is too slow and too intricate to be applied 
to an accused soldier. For, of all the maladies incident to the 
body politic, military inaubordination is that which requires the 
mast prompt and drastic remedies. . . . Far the general safety, 
therefore, a summary juriadictian of terrible extent must, in 
camps. be entrusted to rude tribunals composed of men of the 
sword."G The Supreme Court of the United States, considering 
the constitutionality of an amendment to the Articles of War 
passed by Congress during the Civil War, e which for the first 
time gave courts-martial jurisdiction (although only in time of 
war, insurrection or rebellion) over murder, mbbery, arson, bur- 
glary, rape and a number of other common crimes, said much the 
same thing: "It is a matter well known that  the march even of 
an  army not hostile is often accompanied with acts of violence 
and pillage by straggling parties of soldiers, which the most 
rigid discipline is hardly able to prevent. The offenses mentioned 
are those of most common occurrence, and the swift and sum- 
mary justice of a military court was deemed necessary CO restrain 
their commirsian." ' In modern time8 the Court has often stressed 
(not to say overstressed) the idea that military justice must 
of necessity be, in the words of Mr. Justice Black, "a rough 
form of justice emphasizing summary pmcedures, speedy con- 
victions and stern penalties." Justice Douglas, who 1% a t  time3 
disposed to accept a t  face value the polemics of the S e w  Left, 
spoke in a recent case of "so-called military justice." 

34, 3 7 .  ~ % t  Sherman, note 2. at  pp. 1412-ia. 

~ 

4 See. The Disinbprehng Aimy, TEE ECONOMIST. Mareh 18. 1972, pp. 

6 1s M*C*UUY, HISTORY OF EIOUND 86 (1866 ed, ) ,  
e Act of March 8, 1868, ch. 16, 830, 12 Stat. 736. 
7 Coleman v. Tennessee, 97 U.S. 609, 613 (1878). 
8 Reid V. Covert, 364 U.S. 1, 36-36 (1967). 
a O'Callahan v, Parker. 896 U.S. 268, 286 (1869).  He quoted with ap- 

parent ~ p p m v d  B polimicist'e m w t i o n  that "none of  ths  travesties of 
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Such language might indeed have been applied with approxi- 
mate fairness ti) many courts-martial of the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries. or even to  those of the two Xorld Wars, 
for until comparatively modern time8 the needs of discipline were 
adduced as an excuse f a r  very rough and summary treatment 
of military offenders Shortly after Yorld War I that towering 
legal scholar, Professor John H. Wigmore, made the argument 
in stronger terms than any Judge Advocate would use  today 
l l i l i tary justice, he said, "intozis what it 
- "and it aystematically r o e s  in and 
purpose he compared favorably to the u 
penal system as to  uhether it wants retribution, or prevention, 
or deterrence. Civilian criminal Jurisprudence seems today no 
more sure of Its goals than it was in 1921; Indeed, it seems t o  
h a w  communicated some of its infirmity of pu rpo~e  to the mill- 
tsry.  

Today, as la~vyers with any knowledge of military Ian are  
w l l  aware, the procedure prescribed by the Uniform Code of 
Military Justice is not appreciably rougher or mare summary 
than civilian criminal process: in some respects (notably pretrial 
diaclosure of the prosecution's evidence and the proiision of 
automatic appellate review and free appellate 
the accused more substantial protection than 
most civilian courts. I t  is unlikely that soldiers 
if any, greater risk of unjust comiction than d 

The best statement of the "military discipline" argument today 
might be that Its demands justify a procedure which, while it 
need not and should not increase the possibility of unjust con- 
viction, does lessen the chance of unjust acquittal In ~ ~ 1 1 l l a n  
jurisprudence the number of guilty men who are not punished i i  
far,  far greater than the number of innocent men who are, and 
few of us uould ha l e  it otherwise. But the doctrine that it 
is better that ninety-nine (or  nine-hundred and ninety-nine) 
guilty men go free than that one innocent be convicted E not 
easily squared with the need to maintain efficient). obedience 

1970 eonrentla". 

(1921).  
10 See Wigmore, Lcssom irom Yiirtary Justroe. 4 J. I M  JUO SoC'Y. 151 
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and order in an army, which is an aggregation of men (mostly 
in the most criminal age brackets) who have strong appetites, 
strong passions, and ready access to deadly weapons. Moreover, 
there are Some types of conduct - desertion and insubordination, 
for example - which are not crime8 a t  all in civilian life but 
whose deterrence is essential to the very existence of an army. 
If a soldier w,ho runs away is punished, in Voltaire's expressive 
phrase, p a w  encourager les autres, the heartening effect i s  much 
diminished if ninety-nine per cent of deserters get avay, because 
some jurors do not approve of restrictions an personal freedom, 
or have disagreeable memories of tough First  Sergeants, or 
merely dislike the Army. 

2. Another aspect of the discipline argument: Since discipline 
is a responsibility of the military commander, he should have 
some control of the machinery by which it is enforced - to de- 
cide, for instance, whether a particular offender should be pros- 
ecuted and what degree of clemency will best promote the 
efficiency of his command." 

3. Military offensea - abaence without leave, desertion, insub- 
ordination, cowardice, mutiny and the like - have no civilian 
analogues: The adjudication of guilt or innocence and the asses8- 
ment of appropriate puniahment may require experience and 
knowledge not commonly pOs8essed by civilian judges and ju. 
rors.'? 

4. Soldiers may be stationed and commit crimes in places 
which are outside the jurisdiction of American civilian courts. 
There is probably no constitutional reason why federal district 
courts could not be given jurisdiction to  t ry  soldiers for offenses 
committed in foreign countries. Federal courts have long had 
extra-territorial jurisdiction over certain offenses - treason, 
~ 

11 "Tho exemiie of militerg jurisdiction i s  aim responsive to other 
practical needs of the armed fames. A soldier detained by the civil autharitiea 
pending trial, or mbsequentiy mprinoned, is to that edent  rendered usele~s 
to the aervice. E v ~ n  if he is released on bail or reeomizanee, or uitimately 
plaeed on probation. the civil authorities may require him to remain within 
the jwirdietion, thus mahing him unarailsbie for transfer with the rest of 
his unit or as the service otherwise mquirea." Harlan, J., dimmting in 
O'Callahan V. Parker, 396 U S  268, 282-83 (1868). 

"It is true that militsrv wrsonnsl because of their trainin. and ex. 
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lilr example, and some t)pea DI n a u d  on the government - corn- 
mitted by American citizens abroad. To be m r e ,  the exercise of 
such jurisdiction 1s on its face hard to jquare with the Slxth 
Amendment's requirement that in all criminal prosecutions, the 
accused shall enjoy the right to trial "by an impartial i u ry  a i  
the State and district irherein the crime rhali have been com- 
mitted." But  the Supreme Court hiis long read into this require- 
ment of the Sixth .Amendment an exception. analogous to  that  
explicitly made to the Fifth requirement of erand 
jury indictmer.t, for  m h t n r y  trial of cases "arising in the land 
or naval farces." ?i The Court might vie11 apply similar reasoning 
to civilian trials of soldiers for offense? committed merseas. If 
Congress has constitutional power to make offenses committed 
in foreign countries triable at  all in federal courts. '. the Sixth 
Amendment'e ju ry  p ro~ i s ion  1s obviously impomble t o  apply. 

But Congress has neier attempted to exercise Its power to  gii-e 
the federal courts jurisdiction over Crimes commit ted  bg American 
servicemen autside the United S taks .  One  obriodia reason 1s the 
diffieultr of bringing before a court sittin 
w-ltneses who lire t n o u s m u c  of ~li.les a\ 
fisc and the ends of judice BE better reri 'cd if  a trial can be 
held in the place where the crime wd, cumniitttd 
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Presumably for such reasons, Congress has since 1116 provided 
Articles of War, and for nearly 8s long articles for the Govern- 
ment of the Savy, which are now, af course, fused in the Uniform 
Code af Military Justice. There seems to be little disposition an 
Capitol Hill today to reform military justice by the simple tech- 
nique af abolishing it. Considering the quantity and decibel-level 
of the diatribes against the military and all its works, including 
its penal system, which were chorused by large sections of the in- 
tellectual and pseudwintellectual community, the new8 media, and 
other self-appointed opinion-makers dunng  the Vietnam War, it 
ia a tribute to our political institutions that most of the changes 
made by Congress and the courts in the midst of that  war were 
reasonable and just  (although some of the Congressional and Judi- 
cial rhetoric which accompanied them was neither), 

Military justice has, of course, changed greatly in the past 
decade. The curtailment of court-martial jurisdiction over crimes 
which do not affect military discipline; the creation of a relatively 
independent military judiciary; the slow but steady growth of the 
idea that soldiers have constitutional rights and the concurrent 
development by the federal courts of techniques, akin to those 
employed with d a t e  criminal law, for enforcing those rights;  
the reduction of command influence by giving soldiers a right to  
trial by military judges; the expansion of the accused's right to 
counsel; all these are major and, on the whole, beneficial changes. 
There is room fa r  further reform before the point is reached a t  
which change would present a substantial threat to military 
discipline and efficiency. I do not favor abolition of the separate 
8ystem of military justice, nor even complete elimination of the 
military commander's role in it. But here are a few changes to 
which I think Congress might \vel1 give serious consideration. 

1. I would expand the role of the independent military judi- 
ciary and, a t  least in the United States and in time of peace, 
make it  exclusive. I would favor the creation of permanent mili- 
tary courts, consisting of B single judge for the trial of such minor 
offenses as are now tried by special courts-martial, and of three 
or five judges fo r  the mare serious offenses which are now tried 
by general courts. More civilians should be employed as mili- 
tary judges, a t  bath the trial level and on the Courts of Military 
Review. Commanders would retain their present discretion a8 
to whether charges should be referred to such eourts for trial 
or, in the case af petty offenses, punished nonjudicially under 
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Article 15. The commander would also retain his present power 
to reduce, suspend or commute punishment. but not his power 
to set aside a verdict or order a new trial AlthouFh more diffi- 
cult problems are raised in combat conditions and outside the 
United States, I see no obvious reasons why such courts could not 
function, a t  least as effectively as courts-mamai of the present 
type, in those conditions too. Courts-martial did not sit in 
foxholes in any of our  recent wars. Oxerall. It deems to me that 
such a systeti would r e l x r e  h e  officers of B burdensome and 
time-consuming task, retain the benefits of military expertise in 
the trial af military cases, and emure adequate consideration 
of the needs of military discipline. 

2. In  all trials before such military tribunals the accused 
would be entrtled to the services of a qualified lawyer as defense 
counsel. (As a practical matter. this I S  now the rule, but such 
doubt as remains might just as well be cleared up.) Such defense 
counsel should be responsible only to The Judge 4diocares General. 
as military judges are now, and Should include B wbstsntliil 
propartion of civilian employees. For reasons of adminietratixe 
convenience, it might be adriaable to organize pmreeutors on  n 
similar basis. 

3. The Bad Conduct Discharge should be abolished. and only 
three or five-judge military courts should be empowered to award 
Dishonorable Discharges. The  Bad Conduct Discharge is not in 
reality an appreciably less severe penalty than the Dmhonorable, 
and i t  is hard to see what useiui purpose I t  server other than to 
preserve an ancient custom of the l'avy. 

4. The general articles should be repealed and replaced by more 
specific articles. In  two recent cases Circuit Courts of Appeal 
have held them unconstitutionally vague.:'' I doubt the rightness 
of these decisions, Since ~n practice the scope of the general 
articles i s  pretty well known; few, if any, of the servicemen 
convicted under them - certainly not Captain Levy or PFC 
Avrech -could farrly claim to h a w  been surprised to learn that 
their conduct was Illegal. li But even If the Supreme Court should 
reverse these decisions, I doubt the necessity for preserrlng the 
general articles in their present form. "Conduct unbecoming en  

I E  Avrech v Secretary of the h-auy. 477 FBd 1237 iD.C. Cir. 1 8 7 3 ) ;  
Lev? s. P w k m  478 F.Zd 77>  (3rd Or .  1971) The decision m the 4irech 
case did no1 p a s  on rhe coninrunonahr) of Artlcic 111 or the 'crfmei and offenies 

1 '  Ssr gmanllly Wiener. A m  the General A?tteUs Lneanstifufionaild 
Varns* ,  54 A.B.AJ .  357 i1868). 
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officer and a gentleman" is notoriously hard to define, and I may 
add that conduct which is unladylike is even harder. Acts which 
shon unfitness for command are either chargeable as crimes, 
punishable by punitive discharge, or grounds for administrative 
elimination from the service. The "disorders and neglects to the 
prejudice of good order and discipline" and "conduct of a nature 
to  bring discredit upon the armed farces" clauses of Article 134 
should be replaced by articles specifically proscribing the offenses, 
now spelled aut in the Xanual for  Courts-Martial, which are 
actually charged under them. The "crimes and offenses not cap- 
ital" clause should be recast as n h a t  in fact  i t  is - an assimilative 
crimes act, incorporating the United States Penal Code, and 
perhaps made also t o  cover violations af non-federal penal codes. 

6 ,  Military criminal jurisdiction aver reservists not on active 
duty should be abolished. Such jurisdiction over retired regulars 
should be limited to power to dismiss or dishonorably discharga 
them from the service without, however, cutting off their en- 
titlement to a pension. 

6. Article 88, denouncing commissioned officers' use of con- 
temptmu8 words against the President, the Vice President, Con- 
gress, and so forth, ought to be repealed. It is probably uncan- 
stitutional under the First  Amendment, and the very rari ty 
of its invocation shows that i t  1s not needed to preserve mili- 
tary discipline. Soldiers ought to have as much right as civilians 
to cuss out the Government, so long as they obey its lawful 
orders. 

I .  Decisions of the Court of Military Appeals should be made 
appealable to the Supreme Court, by petition for certiorari, in 
the same way as decisions of State Supreme Courts and the 
federal Courts of Appeal. 

These suggestions represent, of course, only my own opinion, 
though some of them find support elsewhere. General Hodson, 
for example, seems to share some of my views, including my 
doubts about Article 134. At  any rate, this seems to me to be 
a good time to think about such problems. We have managed to 
extricate ourselves from a prolonged and peculiarly unpleasant 
~ 

16 The Court of Military Appeals heid it  constitutional in an opinion 
which I find i ingularls uncanvineing. United Staten V. How, 17 U.S.C.M.A. 
165, 37 C.M.R. 428 (1867).  S e a  g m d l y  Kerter, Soldiers Who Imul t  the 
Piestdent: A n  Cnaosrd Look ot  ArtLois 88 ot tha U n i t o m  Coda of M i l i t m y  
J u t i c e ,  81 HmY. L. REY. 1697 (1868) 

18 See Hodson, The .Manus1 fo r  Cou?tn-Mwtid, 1884, 51 MIL. L. REY. 1, 
12 (1972). 
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war, but I see no sign ; h r l  the Mi!lcrrniuni 1s a t  h a w  There 
will be a couple of million men and women in the armed forces 
f a r  as far ae I can see into the f u t u r e ,  and the problems of 
criminal justice in so large a community are unlikely t o  get 
any simpler. 
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Chambers 9 .  Mississ tmi .  - CS - 119731 

The monijest d e s t m y  o l  evidence law ts a ~ o g w s s i u e  iowulnn~ o t  
the barriel8 t o  truth. 

c. MCCORMICK, HAKDBOOK OF THE LAW OF EVIDENCE 
881 (1954) 

M a r e  than any other provision of the Constitution, the sixth 
amendment epitomizes the adversary process.' The amendment 
guarantees the accused the assistance of counsel2 and the right to 
confront and cros8-examine the prosecution nitnesses against 
him.a I t  also affords the accused the right to compulsory process 
to secure favorable, defense wi tnesae~ .~  Yet, the amendment is 
strangely silent on the procedural safeguard which is perhaps the 
mast fundamental element of the adversary system: the accused's 
right to present a defense. 

This country has a long-standing political and legal cammit- 
ment to an adversary criminal system.E The American Bar As- 
sociation Advisory Committee an the Prosecution and Defense 
Functions has proclaimed that  the adversary system "is central 
to our administration of criminal jwtice"' and "is still the hall- 

* The opinions and eonelu~ioni presented herein are tho%- a i  the author 
and do not necessarily represent the view% of The Judge Advocate Gen- 
eral '~  School or any other govermentai agency 

1 U. S. C m s r .  amend. VI. 
2 Argermger V. Hamlin, 407 C.S. 25 (1972),  Gideon Y Wainwright, 

372 U.S. 335 (1963) ; Eettn Y. Erady, 316 C.S. 455 (1942) i Powell V. Ala. 
bama, 281 U.S. 45 (1958) .  

3 Brvton s. United Statel, 391 U.S.  123 (1963) : Pointer V. Texas, 330 
U.S. 400 (1965) .  

4 Washington Y. Texas. 338 US. 14 (1967) .  
s In Watts V. Indiana, 333 U.S. 49, 54 (19491, the Supreme Covrt as- 

Ours I P  the aeeunatorial 8 3  opposed to the inquistorial system. Such 
has been the ehsracterirtie a i  And-Amencan criminal justice since 
it freed Itself from practices borrowed by the Star Chamber from the 
continent whereby ~n aeevaed was interrogated far hours on end. 
I A.E.A.  S T ~ D U L D S  REUI~NO TO TXE PROSECUT~OX F U N C T I ~  AXD THE 

DEFESSE FUNCT~OI, P. 2 (approved draft, 19711. 

~ 

serted that: 
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mark of our way of arriving a t  justice . . . ." . Given this corn. 
mitment, the amendment's omission of an exprew right to present 
defense evidence IS indeed remarkable. Haivever I t  1s even more 
remarkable that the United States Supreme Court did not have an 
occasion to correct that egregious omission until 1967 when the 
Court decided Washington v .  Tesos.(  In  the Washaidon case and 
in the ensuing decision in Chambers L.. M i s s i ~ s t p p i , ~  the Court 
has read a constitutional right to present defense evidence into 
the sixth amendment. 

Defense attorneys hare long been accustomed to using the pro- 
visions of the Bill of Right as a shield. They are familiar with 
the exclusionary rules applicable to evidence seized in violation of 
the fourth amendment,'" involuntary and unwarned confes- 
sions obtained in violation of the fifth amendment, and identifica- 
tion evidence obtained i n  violation of the sixth As 
a prophylactic protection for constitutional guarantees, the Su- 
preme Court fashioned these excludionary rules to bar the admis- 
sion of illegally obtained e ~ i d e n c e . ' ~  The effect of these rules 18 
essentially negative: an the accused's abjection, prosecution evi- 
dence IS excluded. In  Washington and Chambers. houever, the 
Court has shown defense counsel that the aixth amendment can 
be used as a sward." In both cases, the Court held that the trial ____ 

7 I d  

U.S. 383 (1914). 

U.S. 278 (19361. 
Spano V. Sew York, 360 U.S. 315 (19591, Brown V. M i s r i i s i p p ~  297 

Miranda \' Anzona. 384 U.S. 436 (19661. 
18 Gilbert v California. 388 U S  263 (1967) : United States Y. Wade. 

388 U S  218 (1967). 
Texts on the constitutional limitations on the law a i  evidence are 

cuitomarlls devoted r o l e l ~  to those exclusionary rules See, e&., B GEORGE. 
CONSTITUlloxAL LIMITATIONS (IY EVIDENCE m CRIVIVAL CASES (2nd ed 
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judge erred in excluding defense evidence. In Washington, the 
Court held that a Texas statute disqualifying persons charged or 
convicted as accomplices from testifying violated the sixth amend- 
ment.I8 In Chambers, the Court relied on Washiington and held 
that the trial judge erred by the following the well-settled, Mis- 
sissippi common-law rule excluding declarations against penal 
interest." In bath ca8e8, the effect of the Court's decision was 
affirmative: the Court held that the accused had a constitutional 
right to  introduce evidence that was otherwise inadmissible un- 
der the jurisdiction's statutory or common-law rule8 of evidence. 

In a classical sense, the Court's decisions are radical: they 
attack and shatter a virtually universal, root assumption that 
state legislatures and caurta have plenary power to devise rules 
of competence applicable to defense evidence,l8 As radical deci- 
sions, Washington and Chambers merit and demand comment. The 
purpose af this note i s  three-fold: (1) to review the line of de. 
cisional law culminating in Chambers; (2)  to deduce from tha t  
decisional law a aound rationale to support the constitutional 
r ight to present defense evidence; and (3) to venture a guess or 
two as to future applications of this newly-recognized constitu- 
tional right. 

I. THE DECISIONAL LAW CULMINATING 
IN CHAMBERS 

4. BEFORE WASHINGT0.V AND CHAMBERS:  
T H E  HARBINGERS 

~ 

1 8  388 US. 14 (1967). 
17 41 U.S L.W. 4266 (D.S .  February 21, 1873) 
18 29 A I . J U R  2d E v d m c e  S 9 (1967). 
1 8  16 AV.Jm. 2d Canshtutiorirl Law SI 669.84 (1864) 
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our juriaprudence is that a hearing is the most civilized, fair  and 
reliable method af resolving factual disputes. It is B general prop- 
osition of procedural due process that a person must be afforded 
a hearing to resolve disputes of adjudicative facts if the dispute's 
resolution will affect the person's legaliy-protected In 
Powell 9 ,  Alabeme,21 Mr. Justice Sutheriand wrote that a hearing 
is a 'I .  , . preliminary step essential to the passing of an enforce- 
able judgment . . . . ' ' 2 2  Hence, one of the major premises under- 
lying our  legal process is that, in part. a trial can be defined aa 
B hearing for the defendant. 

Refining the premise, the courts developed the rule that the 
defendant has a right to be heard a t  the trial. In T u  
J e r s e ~ , ' ~  the Supreme Court emphasized that each party to a J U -  
dicial trial ia entitled to an  opportunity far hearing. In Snyder z.. 
Masse~huset ts ,~'  Yr. Justice Cardozo paraphrased the precedents 
when he atated Simply that a defendant has a right to " . . an 
adequate opportunity to be heard . . . . ' ' 2 5  The courts thus ex- 
panded the major premise by re-defining B trial as the forum a t  
which the defendant is to be heard by the trier of fact. 

The courts then focused an the meaning af the right to be 
heard. In  defining that phrase, the courts cast the defendant in 
an  active role; the courts held that the right to be heard by the 
tr ier of fact i8 wnonymous with the right to present a defense 
to  the tr ier of fact. The nature of the adversary system dictated 
the holding. The adversary system demands a clash, and the clash 
can occur only if the defendant is permitted to assume an actire 
role. In Holden D. Hardy,2n the Supreme Court pointed out that 
a t  early common law, the defendant had an essentially passive 
role at a criminal trial. The Court noted that a defendant charged 
with a felony did not have the right to call witnesses.2' Speaking 
for the Court, Mr. Juatice Brown expressed relief that 'I .  , , so 
oppressive a doctrine has never obtained B foothold here."2B In 
Have# 2. Elliott,2B the trial judge struck the defendant's answer 
and entered a decree p i 0  e o n f e s m  as a punishment far contempt. 
~ 

20 Davis, A n  Approach to Problem8 o i  

21 237 US. 46 (1932). 
22 Id. BL 68. 
28 211 U.S. T i  f1908).  
24 291 U.S. 97 (1934). 
25 I d .  at 106. 
28 169 U.S. 366 (1398). 
27 I d .  at 336. 

P?ocess, 5 5  HIIRV. L. Rw. 364 (1942).  
Evidence ~n the Adminrstratme 
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The Supreme Court held that the trial judge's action denied the 
defendant due process. In a forcefully written opinion, Mr. Jus- 
tice White stressed the fundamental importance of the ". . . right 
to defend an action."iD 

Having assigned the defendant an active role in the trial proc- 
ess, the courta then had to specify the manner in which the de- 
fendant would be permitted to carry out his role. The courts had 
t w o  options. On the one hand, the courts could have permitted 
the defendant to only cross-examine the opposing witnesses; that  
is, the courts could have granted the defendant only the right to 
confrontation.8' On the other hand, the courts could permit the 
defendant to both attack the opposing witneases and present his 
own evidence; in other words, in addition to  granting the defend- 
ant the right to confrontation, the courts could recognize a sub- 
stantive right to present defense evidence. The courts' choice of 
the second option was predictable. The clash of the offensive and 
defensive cases is the adversary system's mechanism for discov- 
ering truth,  and the recognition of the right to present defense 
evidence heighten8 and intensifies the clash. In Morgan v .  Cnited 
States,'* the Supreme Court construed a provision of the Packers 
and Stockyards Act. In pertinent part, the Act guaranteed market 
agencies a "full hearing" in rate-fixing p r o ~ e e d i n g s . ~ ~  Reading the 
statute in light of "the rudimentary requirements of fair  play,"j4 
the Court interpreted the provisions as embracing" I'. . . t h e  right 
to present evidence , , , In Jenhim %. MeKdthen,aa the Su- 
preme Court's language was even more emphatic. In Jenkins, the 
Court passed on the constitutionality of the procedures of the 
Louisiana Labor-Management Commission of Inquiry. The Court 
noted that " ( t )he  Commimion's procedures . . , drastically limit 
the right of a person investigated to present evidence on his own 
behalf." The Court felt that  the procedures left the person's 
r ight to present his case to 'I. . . the unfettered discretion of the 
Commission."BS The Court squarely held tha t  the procedures de- 
nied the appellant due process of law. The Court stated: 

The right to present evidence is, of eourso, essential to the fair hear- 
ing required by the Due P m c e s ~  Clause. * * * And, BQ we have noted 
30 I d .  st 414 

__ 

88 396 W.S. 411 (1969) 
21 I d .  st 429. 
88  I d .  
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, , fhir  n g h r  becomes partielilarlg fundamental  *hen the proteed- 
img allegedly reiulrs in a findmy that a partxulnr individual a86 
gYllfy Of a clime 89 

In wmmary, the first line of authority evolved in the follow- 
ing fashion. At the outset, the courts posited the major premise 
of the defendant's procedural due process right to a fair  hearing. 
The court8 construed that right as including the defendant's right 
to be heard. The courts then reasoned that the ngh t  to be heard 
necessarily contemplates the defendant's right to actively defend 
the trial. Finally, the courts reached the conclusion that the due 
process clause assures the defendant a right to present defeme 
e~idence. 

At the same time that the first line of authority was derelop- 
ing. a second line was creating a separate rationale f o r  a consti- 
tutional r ight to present defense evidence. The second line arose 
from cases involving the trial judge's attempt t o  limit the number 
of witnesses a defendant could subpoena and proffer a t  trial.40 

The earl? cases dealt i%-ith the trial judge's attempt to limit 
the number of witnesses the defendant could subpoena. For ex- 
ample, in Aihiit t State." the trial court's rule prohibited the 
clerk from issuing more than five defense subpoenas in felony 
cases except upon court order. The appellate court pointed out 
that  the state constitution pave the defendant the right t o  com- 
pulsory procese The court held that the trial court rule violated 
the constitutional guarantee In Stat? e r  r e i .  Phiinn 
the Missouri court reached a similar result. In Gidao,?, the trial 
court's rule conflicted with express constitutional and statutory 
puarantees of compulsory process. 

The attack then shifted to trial judge's attempts to limit the 
number of xitnesses the defendant presented a t  trial. Some courts 
took the position that the trial judge has a discretionary power 
to limit the number of defense witnes~es . '~  These courts orer- 
turned limitatians the trial judge imposed onlr if they felt that 
the numerical limitation \%-as unreasonable and that the judge had 
abused his discretion." Other courts treated the problem as one 
of constitutional dimensions. In State T. L ~ l e , ~ ~  the trial judge 
limited the number of alibi xitnessea the defendant could call. 
~ 

10 Id 
4@ See Annot ,  1: A.L R. 3d 327 11968),  Annat.. 5 A L R 3d 238 (1866).  
61 68 Ark 544. 25 S.W 840 (1894) 
1 2  119 Y o  94, 2 4  S.W. 748 ( 1 8 9 3 )  
(3 Annot., 1: A L . R .  3d 327, 351 (1968)  
&* Id.  at 369.  
15 125 B C  406. 118 S.E 803 (1923) .  
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The appellate court invdidated the limitation. The court couched 
its holding in due process terms. The court asserted that the 
limitation breached ". , . the fundamental principle of our crimi- 
nal jurisprudence that an accused is entitled 'to be fully heard 
in hi8 defense.' " l e  Finally, in a significant line of Alabama cases, 
that  State's appellate courts created a sixth amendment rationale 
for invalidating the limitations on the number of witnesses the 
defendant could call. 

The sem~nal Alabama e a ~ e  is Lererrt t  T. State.i: In Le'csrett, 
the trial judge limited the defendant to six character witnesses. 
The appellate court pointed au t  that  under the state constitution, 
the defendant had the right to compulsory process. The court held 
that the numerical limitation on the number of witnesses the de- 
fendant could present violated the compulmry process guarantee. 
The court proclaimed that "[t lhe Constitution guarantees to the 
defendant compulsory p roces~  for his witnesses, and neither the 
Legislature nor the courts can deprive him of that right."'8 The 
court reiterated its view in Wil l i s  r .  State and Will iams 8 .  

State.so In these cases, the Alabama courts hit  upon the very ra- 
tionale which years later, the Supreme Court would invoke in 
Washington and Chambers. 

B. WASHINGTO.\T V .  TEXAS6' 
The State af Texas alleged that Charles Fuller and Jackie Wash- 

ington murdered an 18-year-old youth. Fuller was convicted of 
the murder before Washington came to trial. At the trial, Wash- 
ington attempted to call Fuller as a witness. The defense counsel 
made an offer of proof that Fuller would testify that Washing. 
ton had attempted to prevent him fmm firing the fatal  shot. The 
trial judge rejected the offer. The trial judge relied upon two 
Texas statutes providing that persons charged or convicted as 
ea-participants in the same offense are incompetent to testify for 
one another.J2 

~ 

46 Id. a t  436, 118 S.E. at  814. 

48  I d .  at  182, 03 So. a t  351. 
20 Ala.App. 572. 104 So. 141 (1921).  

80 34 Ala.App. 253, 39 So. 2d 29, mrt. mnntad, 251 Ala. 397, 39 Sa. 2d 
37 (19481, cart denied. 251 Ala. 696, 39 So. 2d 30 (1949). 

61 388 U.S. 1 4  (1067). SBB Comment, The Priolusion Sanction-A Vzo. 
htion ai the Constitutional Right to PTBBCnt e Deimee .  81 YALE L.J. 1342 

+T 1s A I ~ . A ~ ~ .  m a ,  93 so. 347 (1922) 

(1972). 
53 400 S 77. 2d 756 ITex. Crim. App. 1966). 
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Denied Fuller's testimony, the ju ry  convicted Washingtori The 
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals affirmed Washington's con\ic- 
tion. The Supreme Court granted certiorari and reversed the con- 
viction. 

Mr. Chief Justice Warren delivered the opiman of the Court. 
The opinion set forth two steps in a line of reasoning leading to 
the rever~al  of byashingtan's conviction. 

In the first .itep. Mr. Chief Justice Warren concluded that the 
fourteenth amendment's due process elawe appliei the sixth 
amendment guarantee of compulmry process to the states. The 
Chief Justice advanced t w o  arguments fa r  his ~onclu310n. First 
the Chlef Justice atated that ". . . i n  recent years w e  have increas- 
ingly looked t o  the specific guarantees of the sixth amendment to  
determme whether a state criminal t n a l  was conducted with due  

The Chief Justice pointed to the decisions in- 
corporating the sixth amendment rights to ~ o u n s e l . ~ '  confronta- 
tion,j5 speedy trial.j8 and public t r ia lz7  8s support for his statr-  
ment. In effect. the Chief Justice argued that the Court had al- 
reads incorporated the ather sixth amendment guarantees into 
the fourteenth amendment due process c lau~e  and that the srxth 
amendment's wording furnishes no textual b b 6 u  for distinguish- 
ing those rights from the right to compulsory PWLISS Second. 
the Chief Justice asserted tha t  the n g h t  to compulsury process 
is as important and fundamental a right 8s the other sixth amend- 
ment guarantees previously incorporated. The Chief Justice ap- 
provinply quoted I n  ve O l i w w :  5 p  

A persan'i right t o  ressonsble notice of a charge agalrrlr tum. 
an opportunity to be heard in his defense--a riphr ta his da 
caw--are basic to our iyatem of jurodietmn, and frlEbe riphf 
dude, a i  a minimum, a right to examine the x -~melhe i  aprlnif  
to aher testimony, and to be represented by connsrl5n 

On the basis of these two arguments, the Chier Jurticr uncluded 
tha t  the right to compulsory process is ". . a fundamintal de-  
ment of due process of law.''8o 

In the second step of his reasoning, the i 'hkt J u r t u  jnqwlrd 
whether the exmess right to comoulsorv D I O L ~ S S  imulie3 i i . i n t  . -  . " .  
~ 

sa 388 U.S. 14, 18 (1867). 
a* Id., citing Gidaon v Talnwrlght, 312 U.S da6 , l M 3  
JI I d . ,  eitmg Painter Y. Texas, 380 U S  400 (1965,  
sa I d . ,  citing Klopfer Y North Caralma, 386 K P P l d  i l i o i i  
5 7  I d . .  cit ing In J B  Oliver. 333 U.S. 257 (19461 
56 333 us .  257 (1948). 

$0 I d .  at  19. 
388 U.S. 14, 18 (1967). 
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to present the witnesses subpoenaed. The Chief Justice believed 
that the implication ia proper, and he presented four arguments 
for his belief. 

First, the Chief Justice marshalled historical evidence. The 
Chief Justice painted aut that  in his Commentaries on the Con- 
stitution, Story notes not only that the English common-law rule 
was that the defendant was not allowed ta introduce witnesses 
in his defense but also that  the colonists felt that the common- 
law rule was oppressive.*' The Chief Justice was of the opinion 
that the Framers' inclusion of the right to compulsory process in 
the sixth amendment is persuasive evidence a i  their repudiation 
of the common-law view. The Chief J u t i c e  regarded the corn- 
pulsory process guarantee as proof that the colonists subscribed 
to the diametrically contrary view that the defendant has a right 
to present witnesses an his behalf. 

Second, the Chief Justice found support for his belief in Rosen 
1;. l l i t e d  In the early case of United Statutes e. Reid,Os 
the Supreme Court held that one of two defendants jointly indicted 
far murder could not call the other as a witness. In Reid. the 
Court reasoned that the evidentiary rules governing in federal 
courts were the rules in force in the statea a t  the time of the pas- 
 age of the 1789 Judiciary Act, including the diaqualification af 
jointly indicted  defendant^.^' In Rosen, the Supreme Court over- 
ruled Reid. The R o s a  Court liberated itself from '', . , the dead 
hand of the common law rule of 1789." In retrospect, the Chief 
Justice opined that "(a)lthough Rosen v .  Cnited States rested on 
nanconstitutional prounds, we believe that its reasoning was re- 
quired by the sixth amendment."6' 

Third, the Chie; Justice attempted to demonstrate that  the rule 
disqualifying an  alleged accomplice was arbitrary and irrational. 
The Chief Justice statad: 
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with more nobility than  one might expecr t o  find in the public st  
18.rge.e- 

Finally. the Chief Justice constructed an argument that the ex- 
press compulsory process guarantee necessarily implies a right 
ta  present defense evidence. The thrust of the argument was that 
without such an implied right, the prosecution could render the 
express compuIsory process guarantee nugatory The Chief Jus- 
tice asserted tha t :  

. ( I l t  tauid hsrdlv be armed t h a t  B State aould not violate the 

The Chief Justice closes his argument with the claim that "the 
Framer8 of the Constitution did not intend to commit the futile 
act of giving to a defendant the right to  secure the attendance 
of witnesses whose testimony he had no right to uae O V  

While Mr. Justice Harlan concurred in the remlt. he disagreed 
with the Chief Justice's rationale. 

Xr.  Justice Harlan devoted the first part  of hm brief opinion 
to a criticism of the majority's incorporation theory. The Justice 
rejected the view that the fourteenth amendment's due process 
d a u e  is "reducible to 'a seriei of isolated point . . . .'"io Rather. 
the Justice entertained a more flexible conception of due proces8; 
he asserted that due process is ". . . a rational continuum which, 
broadly speaking, includes a freedom from all substantial arbi- 
trary imposition8 and purpose lee^ restraints . . .''-l 

Mr. Justice Harlan contended that the majority had misstated 
the iesue in the case: ". . . this is not . . . really a problem of 
'compulsory process' a t  all , , . Xr. Justice Harlan felt that  
the compulsory process guarantee's wording could not reaeonably 
bear the construction that there was an implied right to  present 
defense evidence The Justice thought that the case should be re- 
solved on due proceas grounds: 

I concur I" the result m r h x  C B B ~  because I behere that the State 
ma) not eonititutionally forbid the Betitloner, a criminal defendant. 
from introducing on his a m  behalf the important testimony of m e  

~ 
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indicted ~n connection with the lame offense, who would not, how- 
ever, be barred from testifying if called by the prosecution. Texas 
hsr  put forward no jurtificarion far this type af discrimination be- 
tween the prosemtion and the defense m the ability t o  call the same 
person as B witness, and I can think of none. This is . . . a e a ~ e  ~n 
which the State has recormzed as relevant and camBetent the testi- 
mony of this type of uitnesr, but arbitrarily barred Its use by the 
defendant Th].. I think. the Due Praceni Clauae forbids.'l 

The commentators have noted that Mr. Chief Justice Warren's 
opinion recognized an implied right to offer the testimony of de- 
fense wi tnes se~ . '~  H o w v e r ,  some of the commentators share Mr. 
Justice Harlan's view tha t  the compulsory process guarantee's 
wording cannot be construed as creating an implied right ta pre- 
sent defense evidence.>j While urging a Due Process rationale far 
the result in Washington, one commentator asserted that "[rlef- 
erence to the sixth amendment's language casts doubt upon this 
( the Chief Justice's) interpretation." 

I t  would be best to evaluate the Chief Justice's opinion by re- 
viewing each of his arguments separately 

The Chief Justice's historical eridence is too inconclusive to 
be persuasive. The available data supports an inference that the 
colonists rejected the common-law view that  the defendant should 
not be permitted to call witnesses on his own behalf, but i t  is 
quite another matter to demonstrate that the colonists believed 
that (1) the opportunity to present defense evidence should be 
treated as a separate. substantive right and (2 )  the right to 
present defense evidence was elevated to the level of a constitu- 
tional guarantee. The Chief Justice's data falls short of deman- 
strating these latter tw-o propositions. 

The Chief Justice's analysis of Reid and Rosen also fails to 
justify the result in Washington. I t  must be conceded that the re- 
sult in Rosen is consistent with Washiiigton, but neither the hold- 
ing nor the language in Rosen dictates the Washington decision. 

The Chief Justice's third argument is a convincing one. Given 
the line of cases developing the doctrine of the defendant's right 
to B fair  hearing, there is a strong argument that It is unconsti- 
tutional to place arbitrary limitations an the defendant's oppor- 
tunits to present hie case. However, the rub is that the argument 
does not fit the Chief Justice's sixth amendment rationale. The 
~ 

73 Id 
l4 See, e.*., Comment, The P~eclusion Sonotian A Vialation a i  the 

Constitutional RwLt fo Present a D e f e m e ,  81 YALE L.J. 1342 (1972), Ylote. 
4 6  TEX L. REI.  795 (1968). 

7: m e ,  46 TEI. L. REV 796, 7 ~ 8 . ~ 9  (1968) 
78 I d .  at  799. 
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argument i s  based upon considerations of arbitrariness, irrstion- 
ality, and unfairness, considerations peculiar to substantive and 
procedural due process analysis. The argument sound8 in due 
process rather than compulsory process. 

In short, the Chief Justice's sixth amendment rationale must 
stand on his fourth argument. Mr. Justice Harlan and some of 
the commentators have generally suggested That the Chief Jus- 
tice's argument is strained.'? I t  would be more precise to say that 
the Chief Justice's opinion is elliptical and his reasoning fal- 
lacious. 

The argument is a species of argument reductio ad absurdum. 
In effect, the Chief Justice argued that unless there is an implied 
right to present defense, the prosecution could force an absurd 
and patently unconstitutional result. If the Chief Justice had ex- 
piicitized his reasoning, the argument would have run along these 
lines: if there i s  no implied right to present defense evidence, the 
defense may introduce only such proof 8s the jurisdiction's law 
of evidence permits; if the defense is 8o limited, the defense must 
accept any exclusionary rule; if the defense must abide by ex-en 
arbitrary exclusionary rules, i t  i s  conceivable that the jurisdic- 
tion could make "all defense testimony inadmissible 8 s  a matter 
of procedural law;"'B if the jurisdiction could exclude all de- 
fense evidence. the state could render the sixth amendment com- 
pulsory process guarantee nugatory; and, finally, to give the com- 
pulsory process guarantee a purposive construction, the Court 
cannot assume that the Framers intended to ". , , commit the 
futile act of giving to a defendant the right to secure the attend- 
ance of witnesses whose teatimany he has no right to use." 

The fallacy in the Chief Justice's reasoning should be evident. 
The Chief Justice cannot reach the absurd result he arrives a t  
without positing an unsound intermediate step: the lack of an 
implied right to present defense evidence compels the conclusion 
that the defense must accept even arbitrary limitations on the 
defendant's opportunity to present his ease. In truth, without rec- 
ognizing an implied sixth amendment right ta present defense 
evidence, the Court has ample power to invalidate arbitrary h i -  
tatione on the defendant's opportunity to present hia case. If the 
limitations are arbitrary in the sense that  they are irrational, the 
Court could invalidate them on a substantive due process ration- 
~ 

388 US. 14. 24 (1967) i Note, 46 TEI. L. REV. 796, 798.99 (1988). 
7 9  388 U.S. 14, 22 ( 1 ~ ) .  
?'' I d .  at 23. 
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ale.60 If the limitations are unfair in the sense that they constitute 
fundamentally unfair procedures, the Court could invalidate them 
on a procedural due process rationale.s1 Since due process is a 
limitation on government powers separate and distinct from the 
compulsory p roces~  limitation, the Court could review and invali- 
date state exclusionary rules on due process grounds even when 
no compulsory process considerations come into play. 

A c l o ~ e  examination of the Chief Justice's line of reasoning 
thus demonstrates t ha t  while the compulsory proces8 guarantee 
strongly mggests a right to defense evidence, an  implied right 
ta present defense evidence is not a neces.wry implication from 
the compulsory process guarantee. 

In fine, the Chief Justice's first and second arguments fall short 
of demonstrating that either the historical evidence or the 
precedents dictate the recognition of an implied, constitutional 
r ight to present defense evidence; the Chief Justice's third argu- 
ment is convincing but unsuited to a sixth amendment rationale; 
and the Chief Justice's reductio ad absurdum argument cannot 
withstand scrutiny. 

While the line of reasoning supporting an  implied sixth amend- 
ment right to present defense evidence might have been weak, 
the majority nevertheless accepted the reasoning: and an  implied 
sixth amendment right to present defense evidence became an  
element of the law af the land. However, like mast landmark cases, 
Washingta raised more questions than i t  answered. Moreaver, 
the elliptical nature of Mr. Chief Justice Warren's majority opin- 
ion compounded the difficulties facing the lower courts which 
were now required to  follow and explicate Washington. 

C. BETWEEN WASHINGTON AND CHAIUBERS: THE 
STRUGGLE TO RESOLVE W A S H I N G T O V S  

AMBIGUITIES 

I t  cannot be denied that in Washington, Mr. Chief Justice X a r -  
ren could have reasoned more explicitly and defined the scope of 
the implied right ta present defense evidence more precisely. 
Nevertheless, the Chief Justice had clearly announced t w o  rules 
of law. 

The first rule v-a that  the fourteenth amendment's due process 
clause applied the sixth amendment's compulsory process guar- 
~ 

80 16 AhI.dUL2d Constztutbnal Law 8 550 ( 1 9 6 4 ) .  
81 I d .  at  0s 644.49. 
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antee to  the states '? The Chief Justice had made tha t  ru le  un- 
mistakably clear. and the lower courts. bath state and federal, 
unanimously followed the rule.98 

The second rule was that the compulsory proceds guarantee 
prohibited states from adopting a broad rule disqualifying a de- 
fendant's accomplices from testifying on his b ~ h a l f . ~ '  Any bono 
f ide reading of Mr. Chief Justice Il'arren's opinion made that rule 
equally clear. In Catted States F .  Solte," the Court of Appeals 
for  the Pifth Circuit recognized that " . a defendant has the 
ripht to hare an accomplice testify in his behalf." '* Texas. the 
jurisdiction which originated Washingtoi t .  conceded an accused's 
right to call a co-defendant as a witness in T l ~ o m p i o , i  i.. State 17 

and Ha21 T,. T e ~ o s . ~ ~  
Whde the courts agreed that Wosimgfoii promulgated these 

two rules, there was serious disagreement as ta the significance 
of the Chief Justice's broad language about 8 ripht to present de- 
fense evidence. 

Most courts were of the opinion that U'oskirigtoz applied gen- 
erallv to rules Iimitine the com'oetence of witnesses. Most courts 
felt tha t  Washingtori meant at  least tha t  the defense had a right 
to pur its witnesses on the stand. Quoting the Chief Jumce's 
opinion, the Texas Court af Criminal Appeals stressed in Hnrdin 
8 .  State tha t :  

It 13 a fundamenral element of due process of la% tha t  an accused 
has the right t o  present his nun vitnerses to errablmh B defense,  
and due proceii of  l a v  1s denied when the Stale arbitrarily denier 
the  accused the right to put on the stand B 'witness a h a  %,as p h p w  
cal l? and mentally capable of testifying t o  events thac he had per- 

fin I d  a t  1126. 
fi7 480 S.V2d 6 2 1  (Tex.Crlm.App. 1972) 
Eo 176 S X.2d 7 7 8  (Tex Crim App. 1972).  
* 1.1 B \i 2d60 ITex C i i m  hpn 1971) 
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ranally observed, and whose testimony would h a w  been relevant 
and material.' 00 

The Chief Justice's language simiiarly impressed other courts, 
and these courts applied Washington in a myriad of contexts. In 
United States u .  .Wotder-Rodriqaer,g' the Court of Appeals for 
the S in th  Circuit applied Washington where the Government de- 
ported three witnesses before the defendant could interview them. 
In United States I. Walfson,g2 the District Court for Delaware 
indicated that it would apply Warhington if the defendant could 
demonstrate that  the Goxmrnment had deliberately sent witnesses 
beyond the territorial reach of the court's compulsory process. 
The Court of Appeals far the Fifth Circuit concluded that unless 
the defendant knew of or procured the witness' violation of a 
sequestration order, the defendant's right to compulsory process 
prevents the trial judge from excluding the witness' testimony.Q8 
The Supreme Court of Hawaii reached the same resuit in State v. 
L e ~ n g . ~ '  In Brap r. PerJto7i,sfi the prosecuting attorney had a de- 
fense witness arrested and incarcerated before he could testify, 
and the court's response was to  invoke Waphington. The Court 
of Appeals far the S in th  Circuit has gone so f a r  as to haid that 
in some circumstances, Washington requires that a defendant in 
pretrial confinement be released temporarily to enable him ". . . 
to prepare his defense by lining up witnesses . . . ' ' e 6  In Dancy v .  
State,@: the court invoked the compulsory process guarantee in  
holding that the trial judge abused his discretion when he ex- 
cluded a surprise defense wtness.  Finally, in Webb 21. Tezas.BB 
the Supreme Court revisited the issue. In Webb, before the de- 
fendant's witness took the sand, the trial judge admonished the 
witness that he did not have to testify; that if he lied, the judge 
would personally ensure that the charge of perjury was referred 
to the grand ju ry ;  and that if he were convicted of perjury, pa- 
role would be unlikely. The Court held that the trial judge ". . . 
effectively drove that witness off the stand. , . (I'gs 
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This expansive view of the defendant's right to put his wit- 
nesses on the stand is widespread. There has been only one fact  
situation where the decided cases have refused to apply Washing- 
tm: if the witness indicates that he will invoke hie privilege 
against self-incrimination, the appellate courts have permitted 
the trial judges to prwent the defendant from placing the a i t -  
ness on the stand.1oo Here the courts have relied upon faatnote 21 
to the Chief Justice's opinion in Washington: 

Yothine in thin opinion should be canazrved a8 dmapprovmp test>. 
m m a l  prirllegea. eueh aa the privilege against  self-incrimination or 
the Iawer-clienT or husband-wife pnvrleges, which are bared on 
entire13 different eonaiderstions from those underlying the common. 
law dirqvaliheation for interest. Kor do we daal in this case with 
nonarbitrary state rule8 tha t  disaualifv as w i t n e i w  who. because 
of  mental  infirmity or infancy, are incapable of observing events 
or rcrrifging shout them.101 

With the single exception a i  this fact situation, there i s  a general 
consensus that  the Wwhington rationale grants the defendant a 
general r ight to put physically and mentally competent defense 
witnesses on the stand. 

Until Chambers. however, there was no such C O ~ S ~ M U S  on the 
question whether the implied right to present defense evidence 
would override particular exciucionary rules regulating the testi- 
many's content such &s the hearsay rule. Did the right expend its 
force when it  placed the defense witness on the stand? After the 
defendant seated his witness, was he then bound by whatever ex- 
clusionars rules the legislatures and courts chose to apply to his 
witness' The District Court for Nebraska stated in Holloway I. 
W ~ l f l ' ' ' ~  that  "[i l t  is apparent from Waphingtos that  the can- 
stitutional r ight of compulsory process means more than a right 
of compulsory attendance a t  trial;"103 but its siater courts 
queried, "How much more?' 

Defense counsel soon began pressing f o r  an answer to that 
query For example in Iohnsoii i. Tvnier'"' the defendant ar-  
gued on appeal that the trial judge erred in excluding evidence 
the defendant had offered and that the error violated the defend- 
ant's right to ccmpulsory process. The Court of Appeals for the 
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Tenth Circuit avoided the issue because the defendant had not 
raised the argument in the trial 

In general, the courts were not receptive to such defense argu- 
ments. Same courts gave the Chief Justice's opinion a narrow 
reading. In two cases, the issue arose in connection with chal- 
lenges to the constitutionality of notice-of-alibi statutes.InR In both 
cases, the courts sustained the statutes. In the first case, State el: 
vel. Sirnns u .  R,,rkP.'o; the Wisconsin court limited Washington to 
a prohibition of ', , , an absolute ban an certain categories of wit- 
nesses being called to testify by the defeme.''108 In the second 
cme. Rlceh v ,  State>"@ the Kansas court read Washington a8 pra- 
scrihine only " . . m awoss the board disqualification, as wit- 
nesses far an accused, of all persons charged or convicted as eo- 
participants in the same crime."11D Other courts found solace in 
footnote 21 111 

In  truth. the courts had begun to realize the revolutionary con- 
sequences which a literal reading of the Chief Justice's language 
in Washzi~gton could lead to, and mast courts instinctively rushed 
to the defense of the time-honored exclusionary rules. I n  M U E ~ S  
v .  Frye, the Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit brushed 
aside a defense argument that Washmyton permitted the defense 
to introduce othervise inadmissible evidence. The Court struck 
a conservative note: "The Sixth Amendment doee not operate 
to prevent the State from adopting any limitations on defense 
evidence in criminal trials, but prevents only the adoption of 
broad arbitrary l imitatmm" In People L.. Rvidyefoi th ,  the 
defense counsel cited Washingtoa and sought disclosure of prir-  
ileged public aid records. The court denied disclosure. In  the 
leading case, People v .  the defense coun~e l  offwed here. 
say evidence. In addition to arguing that the evidence fell within 
recognized exceptions to the hearsay rule, the defens? c o u n ~ e l  
argued alternatively that Ii'oshington required the evidence's 
admission. The appellate court upheld the trlal judge's exclusion 

Ins Id. st 1155. 
loa Bush Y. State. 208 Kan. 494, 464 P.2d 425 (1969) : State ex rei. 

Io7 41  Wia.2d 129, 153 N.W.2d 177 (1568). 
109 Id. at  181. 
log 201 Ken. 494, 454 P.2d 429 (1R89) 
Iln I d  at  600, 454 P.2d at 434, 
111 HolloWsy V. Volff, 351 F.SuPP. 1033, 1038 (D.Neb. 1972). 
112 401 F.2d 18 (7th Cir. 1558). 
113 Id. at 21, 

51 Ill.2d 52, 281 N.E.2d 617 (1572). 
lls 62 Ill.2d 432, 288 N.E.2d 478 (1972). 

~ 

Simoi V. Burke, 41  Wis.2d 129, 163 N.W.2d 177 (1568) 
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of the evidence. The court stated flatly that ". . . [tlhere is 
no suggestion in Ti'ashiirgta,i tha t  the admission of otherwise 
inadmissible hearsay 1s constitutionally required." 

It  1s true that when Scott was decided. the issue of the scope 
of the right to present defense evidence \\-\-as still unsettled. M o r e -  
over. since the prevailing vier? refused to extend H'a.shingio,~ be- 
yond a right to put the defense witness an the stand, the Scott 
Court's decision was defensible. But it I S  also true that the Scott 
court overstated its case when it asserted that there was ''no 
suggestion'' in IVnshiiigton that the implied n p h t  to present 
defense evidence might, in an appropriate case, arerride an ex- 
clusionary rule regulating the content of testimony. hlr. Chief 
Justice Warren's opinion contained repeated references to "the 
right t o  offer the testimony af witnesses. 
present the defendant'j version of the fac 
tion of the references' interpretation was not without doubt, the 
language could reasonably bear the interpretation that defense 
counsel had been urging. Moreover, all the privileges listed in 
footnote 21 were exclusionary I U I F  based on external social poli- 
cies rather than the reliability considerations underlying the best 
evidence and hearsay 

Most importantly, the Scott court failed to underatand the 
logical structure of the Chef Justice's fourth argument in 
Washivgfo?!. If the court had understood the Chief Judice's 
logic, the court oould have realized that defen 
construct a perfectly parallel argument for overr 
a r y  rules. If, as in Washingto?,, the Court effect 
the right to invalidate exc1usionar~- rule3 an due P ~ O C ~ S B  grounds, 
ne again reach the absurd and patently unconstitiitional result 
that a jurisdiction could exclude all defense evidence. The line 
of reasoning corresponds to the line of reasoning the majority 
implicitly accepted in lVaslii,tgtan. If the Supreme Court had 
realized the flaw in the Washington rotio, the Court's decision 
m Chambeis might hare been different In fact, rather than re- 
pudiating Mr. Chief Justice Warren's line of reasoning, the 
Burger Court embraced Ti't'oshircgton in Chombem The Washiiig. 
io,? decision made Chonibris possible and expectable 

~ 

1 2 6  I d .  BC 439, 288 6.E.Zd at  182 
117 388 C S  1 4 ,  18 (1867).  
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D. Chambers F. M ~ ~ s t s s i P p i ' ~ ~  
Like Jackie Washington, Lean Chambers was charged with 

murder. Gable McDonald had confessed to the murder Chambers 
was charged a i t h :  McDonald had given a sworn confession to 
Chambers' attorneys. %Donald also made incrlminatlng state- 
ments to three of his friends. However, a t  the prellminary 
hearing, McDonald repudiated his sworn confession. Chambers 
filed a pretrial motion requesting that the court order McDonald 
to appear a t  trial. Chambers also sought an advance ruling tha t  
if the prasecution did not call JIcDonald as a witness, the defense 
mumel  could treat  McDonald as an adverse witness. The trial 
Court granted the motion requiring McDonald's appearance but 
reserved ruling an the motion for permisslon to treat  McDonald 
as an adverse witness. 

A t  the trial, the prosecuting attorney failed to call McDonald 
as a witness. Chambers then called McDonald to the stand. On 
direct examination, the tr ial  judge permitted the defense counsel 
to introduce McDonald's w o r n  confession and read the confession 
to the jury,  Upon crosa-examination, McDonald again repudiated 
the confession. McDonald further denied tha t  he committed the 
homicide. At the COIICIUSIOII of the cross-examination, the defense 
counsel renewed his motion for  permimion to  examine McDonald 
aa an adverse witness. The trial judge denied the motion. Cham- 
bers then called as witnesses the three friends McDonald had 
made incriminating statements to. The defense counsel attempted 
t o  elicit each witness' testimony that McDonald had admitted 
to him that he had committed the homicide. In each case, the 
prosecuting attorney objected that the evidence um incompetent 
hearsay. In each case, the trial judge sustained the objection. 
The jury convicted Chambers, and the Mississippi Supreme 
Court unanimously affirmed the conviction. 1x The Supreme 
Court granted certiorari and, in an opinion written by Mr. 
Justice Pawell, reversed the conviction. 

I t  is indisputable tha t  under the Mississippi CommQn-hw of 
evidence, the trial judge's rulings were correct. The ruling, deny- 
ing Chambers permission to treat  McDonald as an adverse nitness, 
fallowed Miasissippi's "voucher" rule:  If a party calls a witness, 
he vouches for  tha t  witness' credibility and may not treat  the 
witness a8 an adverse witness. The ruling excluding JlcDonald's __ 

120 - (1873). 
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statements to h x  friend8 was a mechanlcal appllcatlon of 
issippi hearsay doctrine. Like many Junsdlctlons. Miss1 
does not recognize declarations against penal interest as an ex- 
ception to the hearsay rule. ' ? *  

Although the trial judge's application of the MissiLbippi eom- 
mon-law a i  ewdence was flawless, Mr. Justice Powveli concluded 
that the combined effect of the tu'c rulings flawed Chambers' 
trial and amounted to a v io la tm of the fourteenth amendment'? 
due process clause 

In Section I11 of his opinion Mr Justice Pouell used the 
same quotation from l i i  , e  01, 
Warren had cited in I iashwgtn 
the language to the effect that  
both "a right to examine the witnesses against him" (confron-  
tation) and "a right ta  offer teetimony" (the right to present 
defense evidence) The Justice proceeds to explain uhy  the tr ir l  
judge's first ruling violated the canfmntation guarantee and the 
second ruling violated the compulsory process guarantee. 
MY. Justice Powell devotes Section 1II.A o t  his opinion to 

an analysis of the confrontation ISSUB.  The Justice first attacks 
the validiy of the "toucher" rule. He characrerim rhc rule as an 
anachronism : 

w m  strictly partisan and, qmte unlike witnesses in criminal trial, 
today, their role bore little relation to the impartial ascertair8mmr 
of facts. Whatever validity the "voucher" rule may have once en- 
joyed, and apart from whatever urefvlnenn it  retains today in the 
civil trial pmee81, i t  bears little present relatimahip t o  tho realitlei 
of the enminal procesi. , , . (1)n  modern ~ i i m i n a l  trials defendants 
ere rarely able t o  select their witnesses: they must take them where 
they find them 1:: 

Having disposed of the "voucher" rule. Justice hur l1 
counters Mississippi's argument that a defendant has no con- 
stitutional right to confront witnessen he himself calk to the 
stand. The Justice reloins t ha t :  
__ 

121 ~~~~n ,. state, 99 KSS.  718.  55 SO 961 11911) scr 
MICY, H A S D B O O ~  OP THE LAW OF E ~ D E N C E  6 218 (2nd ed. 1972) 
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The availability of the right to confront and t o  ~ m ~ i . e x a m i n e  those 
who give damaging teatimany against the accused has never been 
held to derrend on whether the nr i tness w86 initisllv nut an the stand 
by the &used or by the State.128 

The Justice states that, realistically, McDonald was an B C C U S ~ ~ :  

' I .  , , in the circumstances of this case, McDonald's retraction 
inculpated Chambers to the ~ a m e  extent that  i t  exculpated 
McDonald." 121 Citing Poznter %. Texas,  the Justice concludes 
that the trial judge's first ruling violated the defendant's right 
to confrontation.'31 

Mr. Justice Powell devotes Section 1II.B. af his opinion to an 
analysis of the compulsory process issue. Just as he criticized the 
"voucher" rule, the Justice attacks the rule excluding declarations 
against penal interest. He concedes tha t  most s t a t e s  still limit 
the declaration against interest exception to  statements against 
pecuniary or proprietary interest, but he adds that a number of 
states have discarded the materialistic limitation on the ex- 
ception. '3p He nates and appears to empathize with the "con- 
siderable scholarly criticism" of the materalistic limitation.1a3 
He further points aut that in Ciiited States z1. Harris,13* the 
Supreme Court held that an  informant's declaration against penal 
interest carries its own indicia of credibility. He uses H a m s  as 
proof that declarations against penal interest are "unquestionably 
against interest" and that the materialistic limitation is irrational. 
Then, citing bath Washington and Webb, Mr. Justice Powell in. 
vakes the right to present evidence.la3 In holding that the trial 
Judge's second ruling was unconstitutional, the Justice emphasizes 
that the defendants evidence was both reliable and critical.1sB 

The Justice concludes his opinion by stating that ". . . [Tlhe ex- 
clusion of this critical evidence, coupled with the State's refusal 
to permit Chambers to cross-examine McDonald, denied him a 
trial in accord with traditional and fundamental standards of 
due process."1si He states that the Court refrains from holdinl: 
whether either error alone would ha ie  amounted to a denial of 

~ 

1~ Id ,  at  -. 

138 Id.  st -. 
I d .  at -. 
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due process, lai Finally, in a superbly understated manner which 
must have chagrined the Scott court, he states that "[i ln reaching 
this judgment we establish no new principles of constitutional 
iaw." 

Mr. Justice White filed a concurring opinion. Mr. Justice White 
first addresses Mr. Justice Rehnquist's argument in dissent that  
the defendant had not properly raised the issue a t  the trial court 
level. The Justice ends his opinion with the brief statement that 
"[als to the merits, I would join in the Court's opinion and 
judgment." 

Mr. Justice Rehnquist dissented, He devotes most of his opinion 
to the contention that the constitutional questions the majority 
opinion turned on were not properly before the Court. Matching 
Mr. Justice White's brevity, Mr. Justice Rehnquist begins his 
opinion with the statement that  "Were I to reach the merits of 
this case, I would have considerable difficulty in subscribing to 
the Court's funher conrtitutionrlizatinn of the intricacies of the 
common iaw of evidence.""' 

Clearly, the Scott court  had misread Washington. The Scot t  
court could find "no suggestion" in the Washington opinion that 
the implied right to present defense evidence could ever prevail 
over an  exclusionary rule regulating the content of defense testi- 
mony. In Chambe%, the Supreme Court not only found but, 
more importantly, adopted the suggestion. 

Chambers is such a recent decision that few courts have had 
an opportunity to apply the Chambers doctrine. However, fol- 
lowing Chambers, the Court of Appeals for the Kinth Circuit 
has already held that where it 1s critical to the defendant'a case 
to impeach the defendant's own witness, the defendant has a 
right to do so. In an even more recent opinion, the Pennsyl- 
vania Superior Court announced that:  

Public policy, the fundamental p m c ~ p l e r  of fairness and due pro. 
cess a t  IPW require the adminaian of declamtmns against penal I". 
tereit where it e m  be determined that thoae rtatementa. ( 1 )  ex- 
culpate the defendant from the crime for which he II charged: ( 2 )  
are inherently trustworthy in that they 811 written or orally made 
to reliable persona of authority or thoae having adverse interests to 
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rh: declarant. and, that they are made pre.trial or during the trial 
Itself."' 

I1 THE DEDUCTIOX O F  A SOUND RATIOSALE F R O M  THE 
DECISIOSAL L A W  

The two most troublerome I S S U ~ S  which the decisional law 
pmes are the conceptual basis for the right to present defense 
evidence and the rip.ht's SCO:~. In large part, the resnlution of 
these issues depends upon the rationale selected to support the 
right. There are four  plausible formulations for the n p h t :  (1) 
the right 1s an element of fifth amendment due P L I O C ~ S S  of law: 
( 2 )  the right is necessarily implied from the sixth amendment 
compulsory process guarantee: ( 3 )  the right I S  a penumbral 
Sixth amendment right;  and ( 4 )  the right is a pr-duct of the 
interplay betx-een the fifth and sixth 

~ 

Commonwealth V. Haekett, 13 C r L  2321 (Pa.Super.Ct. June 14, 
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Before discussing each formulation, n e  should specify the 
criteria to be used to evaluate these alternatiie ratmnales Four  
criteria come t o  mind 

First ,  the fmmulatmn must recognize a substantive right t i l  

present defense eiider.ce. As a matter of pol~cy, the adversa?!- 
p r o c e ~ s  cannot operate optmall>- unless the accused 1s affordcrl 
a right to present his defensive case. As a matter of constitutional 
Ian, Tllndimgtoil and Ciiembers demand the recognition of this 
right. All of the four  plausible rationales satisfy this  criterion. 

Second, the formulation must permit the courts to rationalize 
an appropriately iimited scope of the right There are three 
possible scopes the courts could utilize. 

The first scope would be d r%ht to  present any reielant de- 
fense evidence. The argument supporting thl 
hcaily appealing. Under c i v ~ l i a n  law, the defei 
subpoena nitnersei  if the nitnesses' testimon 
material. 1 4 '  If the courts derive the implied n g  t from the ex- 
p i a s  right t o  compulsory p r o c e s ~ ,  it can be argued that the 
derivative right should have the same scope as the right to 
compulsory process; that  is, i t  would be arguable that the defense 
has the right to present any re 
ever, this argument is a i io i i  s 
justifiable t o  define the scope of the derived right more braadlr 
than the express right's scope, there 13 no legal or I O ~ I C P . ~  diffi- 
culty in defining its scope more narrowly 

stilutional nghc. In the fourth place, the ninth amendment rationale doer not 
ra t i r f i  the m a n d  criterion. There is no element of the inner worklnm of 

_____ 

B ninih amendment rationale which would rugge~t  any scape lrmi<arion 
arhm than  releuance. A ninth amendment rationale would be incomplete be- 
cause the Court  would have to arbitrari ly graf t  the third scope onto the 
rationale Finall) and mast importantly, the warding of the Washington and 
Chombars 0p'~monr w d  not support  B ninth amendment interpretstion Try  BI 
one mieht.  anvone readine thole o ~ i n i m r  ~n good faith could not stretch or 
shape ;help 13inguage i n t h a  ninth amendment mold. For these rea~ons ,  the 
article does not t rea t  a ninth amendment formulation BP B piavslbk rationale 

State v Groppi, 41 Wis.2d 312. 164 P W.2d 266 (19691 In  mlllfary 
Isw It IS a weil.aertled requirement tha t  the wultnere must be esJentm.1, 
tha t  1s. the witne~s' Testimony must be both relevant and necessary See 
United States V. Jones, 11 U.S.C.M A 216, 44 C.M.R 269 (19721, United 
Stater v. Panas, 17 L- S.C.hl.A. 10, 37 C.M R 174 (1967) : United States v 
Sweeney, 14 U S.C.M.A. 599, 34 C.P.R. 379 (1964) : Umted States \.. Thorn- 
tan,  8 U S C Dl A 446, 24 C . M  R. 266 (1967).  Sir also Comment, The P~sciu-  
 ion Sanction-A Violatton o f  the Constitutional R z g h t  to P7sssnt e D a j m s e ,  
81 YALELJ. 1342, 1364 (1972) ("In Wmhmgton u T a m ,  the Supreme 
Court  eitabii ihed tha t  the Compulrory Process Clause of the Sixth Amend- 
ment afforded the defendant a right to preaent ail relsvant and material 
terbmany in his defense.'') 
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Moreover, there are weighty counter-arguments against accept- 
ing the first, broad statement of the right's scope. If the Court 
granted the defendant an absolute right to introduce all relevant 
defense evidence, that  right would prevent trial judges from 
applyine exclusionary rules based on either reliability consider- 
ations or external social policies IO defensc evidence. If the rrial 
judge could not apply rules of competence, based on reliability 
considerations, such a8 the best evidence and hearsay rules, there 
would be a serious impairment to the jurisdictions' ability to pro- 
tect the integrity of their fact-finding processes. The purpose 
of these rules of competence is to  ensure that  the evidence pre- 
sented to the trier of fact has a t  least minimal reliability. 1*7 The 
states have a legitimate interest in adopting rules designed to 
ensure the reliability of the adjudicatory process. If the trial 
judge could not apply rules of competence, based on external 
social policiei, such as the privileges for confidential communi- 
cations between an attorney and his client and spousea, there 
would be a serious impairment af the society's ability to protect 
those relationships. In the Supreme Court's mind, these caunter- 
arguments would probably outweigh the enticing logical sym- 
metry of holding that  the implied right to present defense evidence 
has the same broad scope as the express right to compulsory pro- 
cess."* 

The second B C O P ~  would be a right to present all relevant, 
reliable defense evidence. This scope represents a moderate com- 
promise between the defendant's and the Government's interests. 
On the one hand, the defendant would have the right to  introduce 
his evidence irrespective of the trial judge's assessment of the 
evidence's Importance. On the other hand, this scope protects 
Government interests to a much greater extent than the first 
scope. By requiring reliability as well as relevance, the scope 
secures the Government's interest in the integrity af the fact- 
finding pmcess. The disadvantage of accepting the second scope 

~ 

See C. MCCORMICK, HAXIDBOOK or THE LAW OF EYlllbXCE 8 0  229.51 
and 244-45 (2nd ed. 19121. 

The Supreme Court's retroactivity decisions, stressing the im- 
portance of the aeeuraey a i  the adjudicatory pmeern, hrghlight the lemtimaey 
of this interest Sss, 8 .0 ,  Goss Y. Warner, - U.S. - (1978) ("the a<. 
curacy of the process hy which judgment was rendered") ; Johnson Y. New 
J ~ ~ B P Y ,  384 W.S. 719, 728.29 (ISSO) ("the integrity of the truth.determmng 
proeerr at  tnai") .  

l t8  Mmewer ,  if the Court adopted the first aeope defense counsel could 
then plausibly argue that every erroneou4 exclusion a i  defense widenee WBQ 
an ellor of constitutional dimendona. The Bumer Court would Drobabli be 
loathe to reach w e h  a result 
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i s  that  like the first, the second scope overrides competence rules 
based on social policies rather than reliability considerations. I n  
light of footnote 21 in the Chief Justice's Washington opinion, 
this disadvantage probably makes the second scope unacceptable 
to the Supreme Court,15o 

The third scope is the right ta present relevant, reliable, and 
critical defense evidence. This is the scope which the Supreme 
Court will probably opt for. In the Il'arhzngton opinion, Mr. 
Chief Justice Warren stressed that the excluded witness' testi- 
mony W B B  ". , , vitsi to the defense." IiL In his Chambers opinion, 
Mr. Justice Powell t r i c e  referred to the "critical" nature of the 
excluded evidence.lS2 In rhe recent Ninrh Circuit decision fol- 
iowing Chambers, L'nited States c.  Tof f e s ,  IJ1 the Court of 
Appeals took up the same theme and pointed our that  the ex- 
cluded evidence was ". . . crucial ta ( the defendant's) defense 
, . . " l S *  The third statement af the right'8 scope permits the 
trial judge to assess the evidence's importance. This B C O P ~  repre- 
senta an attempt to balance the defendant's and the Government's 
interestr. The reliability requirement ensures the integrity af 
the fact-finding process, and the criticality requirement ensures 
that competence rules based on external social policies will yield, 
if a t  ail, only when the defendant has demonstrated a subar- 
dinating interest in presenting his evidence. 

Since i t  is likely that the Supreme Court xi11 adopt the third 
scope, it would br best to select a rationale which naturally 
suggested or dictated that @cope. If some other rationale were 
selected, the rationale would necessaniy be incomplete; the 
Court would stili have to find 8ome lustification for wedding the 
rationale to the third scope. 

The third criterion i s  that the formulation must include a 
judicaily manageable scope limitation. All four r a t m a l e s  aatisfy 
this criterion. Each rationale naturally admits of one of the three 
scope limitations. and each limitation is judically manageable. 
Trial judges are certainly familar with the parameters of rele- 
vance. l G 5  Because of the hlgh incidence of motions to  suppress 
on fourth amendment grounds, trial judges have learned the __ 

150 388 u s .  14,23 n 21 (1967). 
111 I d .  at  18. 
1st - U S .  - (1873).  

1 6 4  I d .  
13 Cr.L. 2188 (8th C x  April 4, 1819). 

C X C C O R I I C I ,  HAXDBOOY OF THE L A W  OF EVIDENCE §f 184-85 (2nd 
ed. 1912). 
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teaching of Aguiler v .  Tezos, lJB Spinelli v. Cnited States, lE7 and 
United States u. Harris; lJ1 and, in so doing, they have become 
expert in evaluating evidence's reliability. I J B  Finally, in passing 
on such procedural matters as motions for new trial, trial judges 
constantly evaluate the importance and criticality of evidence.leO 
Whether the scope limitation is phased in terms of relevance or 
reliability or criticality, the trial judges should flnd the lim- 
itation manageable. 

Fourth, the decisional law must support the formulation: the 
rationale must be consistent with the language in the Washington 
and Chambera opinions. If, as legal realists, we are primarily 
interested in predicting judicial behavior, we should accept the 
decided cases as our given and deduce a model rationale from the 
given case law. I t  would perhaps be intellectually satisfying ta 
start  anew and construct a novel rationale for the right to pre- 
sent defense evidence, but that  effort would be of little use to the 
trial judges attempting to apply Chnmbers or the counsel appear- 
ing before these judges. 

With these four criteria in mind, we now turn to an analysis 
of the four most plausible rationales for the constitutional right 
to present defense. 

A .  A N  ELEMENT OF DUE PROCESS OF LAW 

A strong argument can be made that the right to present de- 
fense evidence should be based on the due process clause. In prin- 
ciple, the concept of due process is sufficiently elastic to include 
the right, and Jenkins V .  McKeithen IS1 shows that the Court is 
willing to read to right to present defense evidence into the 
clause. 

I n  addition, this rationale would readily lend itself to the third 
scope limitation. If the court uses a due process formulation, the 
court would test the challenged evidentiary rule by the standard 
of fundamental fairness. The  defendant could hardly argue that 
the rule was unfair if it excluded irrelevant or unreliable evi- 

MANUAL mR COuRTeMurTIAL. UNrTED ST**. 1969 (Rev. m.), para. 
109. [hereinafter cited 81 MCM, 1969.1 

101 S96 U.S. 411 (1969). 
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dence. Nor could the defendant successfully contend that his 
evidence's exclusion would render the trial fiindnmentally un- 
fa i r  unless the evidence \vas critical. This rationale i s  not only 
compatible with the scape Imitat ion;  this rationale a d d  prob- 
ably necessitate use of the third scope. 

Perhaps Mr,  Justice Harlan had these reasons in mind when, 
in his It'whmytoiz concurring opinion. he urged that the Court 
base its decision on due p roces~  rather than compuIsory pro- 
cess. Commentators have conairred n i th  l l r  Justice Harlan,  
Some have recommended that the Court x t u m  t o  B dlie process 
rationale in the intereat of " . . Simplmty, flexibility, i n d  can- 
dor"lb4 Howuewr. It 1s unlikely thar rhe Supreme Court vi l i  
retreat f m m  its preference for a aixth amendment rationale ~n 
erimm.1 cases. IPoshirgto,i U .  T s i a s  is unquestionably a sixth 
amendment decision. I R 4  CImmbe,s 1s even stronger evidence of 
the Court's commitment t o  a sixth amendment formulation In 
Chambers, the Court granted certiorari on an issue couched in 
due process terms: ' I .  . ahether  petitioner's trial was condwted 
in accord with priiic~ples of due p roce~s  under the Fourteenth 
Amendment ' If the Court preferred a fifth amendment 
rationale. the Court could easily hare  cited Jriiiiinz and decided 
the ease with 110 mention of sixth amendment conaideratmnq. 
In fact ,  the Court disregarded Jeithins and based Its holding 
square11 a n  l i ' ~ l ? w f t o n l e a  In  short. the Court Rent out of its 
way to apply a sixth amendment rationale. The due P I O C ~ P S  for- 
mulation might surrire as an aiternatire theory Indeed. m civil 
cases, the due process standard will probably be the primary 
theoretical basis for a right t o  present evidence. However. in 
criminal caws, it I S  highly pmbable that the Court will con- 
mx t o  rely upon a aixth amendment rationale 

The atrongest argument in favor of this rationale i s  that  It ap- 
parently is the formulation hlr. Chief Justice Karren attempted 
to develop in iVwliinytoii.lb' However, analytically, the rationale 
is seriousiy flawed. 

... ... 
See notes  68-69 and  aceampansmg text. 
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In  the first place, as previously stated, the right to present de- 
tense evidence is not a necessary implication of the express com- 
pulsory process provision. The Chief Justice correctly perceived 
that  an arugment reduetio ad absurdum was the only method of 
proving that  the right is a necsssary implication of the sixth 
amendment’s language: the Court could properly infer an implied 
right to present defense if the failure to do so would render the 
~ o m p ~ l s o r y  process guarantee nugatory. However, one of the in- 
termediate steps in the Chief Justice’s line of reasoning was fal- 
lacious. The Chief Justice incorrectly assumed that  without the 
implied right, the Court would be powerless to invalidate arbi- 
t rary limitations on the defendant‘s opportunity to present his 
case. In fact, the  Court could invalidate such limitations by using 
its due proteas powers. Without creating a sixth amendment right 
to present defense evidence, the Chief Justice could have easily 
avoided the absurd result which WBB the crux af his argument. 

Another serious objection to this rationale is that  it does not 
satisfy the second criterion. The internal logic of this formula- 
tion does not furnish any basis for  imposing the reliability and 
criticality requirements. There is no necessary connection between 
the rationale and the third scope limitation. To adopt this ra- 
tionale would be to adopt an incomplete rationale. I f ,  as appears 
likely, the Supreme Court will define the right’s scape as a right 
to present relevant, reliable, and critical defense evidence. the 
Court would have IO complete this formuladon by arbitrarily im- 
posing the third scape limitation on the substantive right. 

The serious flaws in the second formulation require that  we 
reject this rationale juat as we rejected the flrst. 

C. A PENUMBRAL SIXTH AMENDMENT RIGHT 
In two cases, the Supreme Court has used a penumbral method 

of analysis; using emanations from specific Constitutional pro- 
visions, the Court has created a general, composite right and used 
that right as the basis for a decision. In N.A.A.C.P.  v .  Alabama,”s 
the Court derived a general first amendment right of association 
from that  amendment’s specific guarantees of freedom of speech, 
press, assembly, and p e t i t i ~ n . ~ o ~  In the leading Griswold cage, Mr. 
Justice Douglas specifically used the terms “penumbra” and 
“emanation.” 170 The Justice argued that  emanations from the 
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first, third, fourth, fifth and ninth amendments created a pe- 
numbral r ight of ~ r i v a c y . ~ "  Professor Emerson has described Mr. 
Justice Douglas' methodology in the fallowing fashion: 

[Allthough the Constitution nowhere refers in express terms tc a 
right of p r i v ~ c y ,  nevertheless V P T ~ O Y P  prouismm of the Constitution 
embody separate aspects a i  mch B concept. and the composite of 
these protections should be accorded the status of B recognized 
emititutional nzht.112 

The penumbral theory has been subjected to severe criticism. 
Professor Kauper has noted two of the criticisms. First. he notes 
that some fear that the doctrine will dangerously expand judicial 
powers. In his opinion, the doctrine permits an "expansive use 
af the judicial power t o  formulate conceptions of fundamental 
rights as a limitation on legislative invasion , , ." lis Second, he 
points out that  the doctrine coincides with due process to such 
an extent that  i t  is doubtful that  the doctrine has any independ- 
ent content: 

Although these criticisms are teiling. they do not appear to  be 
unanswerable. The firat criticism raises the question whether, un- 
der B Legal Realist conception of the law, a written Cmstitu- 
tian or statute can serve as an effective restraint on judicial 
power. Many subscribe to Mr. Justice Stone's view that the only 
absolute restraint on judges' power is their "own self-re- 
straint." For anaiysts of this persuasion. the first criticism 
mises the paint: ". . . [Tlhe  specific provisions at the Constitunon 
lend themselves to personal interpretations by judges no less than 
the general restrictions of the due process clause."176 

The second criticism poses B more serious problem. In the final 
analysis, this criticism amounts to an argument that if the due 
process clause is as broad a8 and potentially broader than the 
penumbral theory, there is no need for the theory m d  that i t  
would be wiser to rely upon the express clause than an unneces- 

~ 

171 I d  at  464. 
172 Emerran, Xzna Juitiess m Search 01 a Doctrine, 64 PICX.L.REV.  219, 

I7a  Xauper, Penumbms. Pwiphcnea, Emanations, Thinga F,.;kia,,irntol. 
228 11865) 

and Thinys Forgotten: the Griwald  Case. 64 MICX L . R w  235.  262 !1965) 
114 ,I) 

17s United States V. B.ider, 297 C S 1, 19 (19361 
Handler. Atonality and Abstraotian in Modem Antitrrat Law, 62 

A B . A J  621 624 (1966) 
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sary theory. Viewed in this light, the argument is not so much 
a criticism of the penumbral theory as i t  is an argument that 
i t  is unnecemary to reaort to the theory when the Supreme Court 
is willing to  read the due process clause broadly. 

I t  is interesting to note that although individual justices, prin- 
cipally Mr. Juatice Douglas, have cited Grisluold in subsequent 
decisions,17i the Court has not used the penumbral theory as the 
basis far any subsequent decision. President Nixon's appoint- 
ments to the Court make i t  less likely that the Colirt will ever 
again employ the penumbral theory. 

If the Court were willing to do so, defense counsel could pre- 
sent a strong argument for a penumbral sixth amendment right 
to present defense evidence. In Griswold, Mr. Justice Douglas 
cited the provisions of the first, third, fourth, fifth and ninth 
amendments. Proponents of a right to present defense evidence 
could point to the individual guarantees of the sixth amendment: 
the rights to counsel, confrontation, compulsory process, and jury 
trial. Mr. Justice Douglas derived a general right t o  privacy from 
the specific guarantees he cited. Proponents of a right to pre- 
sent defense evidence could derive a right to an  adversary crimi- 
nal hearing from the specific guarantees of the sixth amendment. 
Then, just as Dlr. Justice Douglas extracted a right of marital 
privacy from the general right of privacy, proponents of the right 
to present defense evidence could extract that r ight from the 
general right to an adversary criminal hearing. Assuming that 
the Supreme Court was amenable to using the penumbral theory, 
i t  would be wholly appropriate to use the theory a8 the basis f a r  
the right to present defense evidence. That theory would seem to 
be conceptually sounder than the necessary implication argument 
that Dlr. Chief Justice Warren used in Wahhgton .  

Yet thia theory is subject to the same criticism which under- 
mines the implied right theory. The formulation does not satisfy 
the second criterion. The penumbral right formulation is as in- 
complete as the implied right formulation. The internal logic of 
B penumbral r ight to present evidence neither naturally suggests 
nor requires the third scope limitation. To complete the formu- 
lation, the Court would have ta add the scope limitation, and that 
additional would require a separate justification. Other than rele- 
vance. there are no inherent limitations an the scope of a penum- 
brai sixth amendment right to present defense evidence. The third 
formulation i s  deficient in the same respect as the second. 
~ 

177 Sas, e.g., Oaborn V. United States, 335 U.S. 323, 341 (1066) (Mr. 
Justice Douglas dissenting) : Sehmerber V. California, 384 U.S. 757, 778 
(1966) (Mr. Justice Douglaa disrenting), 
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D. A PRODCCT OF THE 1.I'TERPLAP B E T W E E X  THE 
FIFTH A S D  SIXTH A.WEXDME.TTS 

The fourth rationale is that the right to present defense evi- 
dence is a product of the interplay be twen  the fifth amendment 
due process clause and the sixth amendment compulsory process 
clause. Although the various rights stated in the Bill of Rlghts 
are distinct guarantees, the rights are not entirely independent. 
In  Boyd z'. Cnited the Supreme Court painted aut that 
in some cases. the fourth and fifth amendments run . , almost 
into each other." The two most significant decmons on the 
interplay of Constitutional prarisions are Grzffn v .  I l l i i io ts  and 
Douglas z'. Coli.fornie."' In G n f i n ,  the Court dealt with the con- 
stitutionality of certain features of Illinois criminal appellate 
practice. Under that practice, a convicted defendant could obtam 
f u l l  direct appellate review only if he furmshed the appellate 
court with a bill of exceptions or report of trial. The State fur- 
nished free transcripts to only indigent defendants sentenced ta 
death. The Court held that as a result of the interplay between 
the due process and equal protection guarantees, any indigent 
defendant had a n g h t  to a free transcript. In Douglas, the court 
reviewed a California appellate procedure. Cnder the procedure, 
the district court of appeals refused to appoint counsel for an 
indigenr appellant if, after reviewing the record. rhe COUK can- 
cludea that "no good whatever could be served by appointment 
of counsel." Is? Citing Griffin, the Supreme Court held that the 
practice denied the defendant ". . . that equality demanded by 
the Fourteenth Amendment." Dissenting, Mr. Justice Harlan 
pointed out that the majority appeared to ". ' ' rely both an 
the Equal Protection Clause and an the guarantees of fair pro- 
cedure inherent in the Due Process Clause. , ,"lQ' 

The right t o  present defense evidence would be an especially 
appropriate subject matter for the application of the interplay 
theory. In  Brosueli C .  W a i n t ~ r i g h t . ~ ~ ~  the Court of Appeals f a r  the 
Fifth Circuit recognized that a defendant's right ta obtain and 
offer ivitneases i s  "closed related" to his right to due process.LCn 
~ 

116 U.S. 616 11886) 
I d  s t  630 
351 r S 12 (18561. 
37p US. 353 (1863). 
Id at  355. 
Id at 358. 

1 5 4  I d .  at 360-61. 
1-5 463 F 2 d  1148 15th Cir 1972) 
IW I d  at 1155 
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In Braswell, the District Court judge had excluded the testimony 
of a witness who violated a sequestration order. The Court of Ap- 
pea18 held that the trial judge's action ' I .  . . denied Braswell his 
Sixth Amendment right, and rendered his trial fundamentally un- 
fair."'8' In Lawrence 9.  H e ~ d w s o n , ' ~ ~  the District Court for the 
Eastern District of Louisiana stated that the relationship between 
the two guarantees is so intimate that compulsory procem ". . . is a nece88ary correlative of due procesa of law."'se The 
basic theory that the right to present defense evidence can be 
baaed on interplay between the fifth and sixth amendments is a 
sound one. 

Moreover, the interplay formulation shares an important ad. 
vantage with the pure fifth amendment theory: the formulation 
is compatible with the third scope limitation. As Professors Kami- 
sar and Chaper have pointed out, the startling innovation in the 
Griffin-Douglos line of authority v a s  that the Court used the due 
proeesa guarantee as a principle for limiting the equal protection 
guarantee. 

Thr  root idea of the Griffin and Douglas eases may not be that 
every inequality of  any eonaeqvence m the criminal procesr i s  taboo, 
but only due proces1 incorporates a basic nation of equality. I t  may 
be that the Gnffin-Douglas principle doel not come into play unless 

~ e i i m i n a t i ~ n ~ ' '  based on wealrh work an inequality eo 
the criminal p r o c e ~ r  8s t o  amount TO "fundnmental 

""fsirnerr..' 104 

While the Court had traditionally used the Bill of Rights guar- 
antees as limitations on government powers, in  Griffin and D a g -  
las the Court used one guarantee, due process, as a method of 
limiting another guarantee, equal protection. If the Court adapts 
the interplay formulation, the Court can use fundamental fair-  
ness as a limiting principle. If the Court can do SO. it could adopt 
the third scope limitation: it is not unfair to exclude irrelevant 
or unreliable evidence, and the exclusion of even relevayt, re- 
liable evidence will not render a trial fundamentally unfair un- 
less the evidence is critical.101 

The next question is whether the language of the Washington 
and Chambers opinions will support this formulation. The ob- 
vious answer is yes. Both opinions are replete with references to 
due process and compulsory process considerations. 
~ 

787 I d .  at  1157 
In6 344 F.Supp. 1287 (E.D.La 19721. 
*e' '  Id a t  1285 
100 Xamirar and Choper. The Right to Caunael in 

Field Findings and Legol-Paliw Observations, 48 M I N N L  REV 1. 10 (1963). 
111 See note 160 and accampanying text. 
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The final question 1s whether in Chambers, the Court explicitly 
adapted the interplay formulation. The answer is no. AB pre- 
viously stated, Mr. Justice Powell's opinion stated that the trial 
judge's second ruling violated Washingto 
t w o  rulings denied the defendant due proce 
was not deciding whether either violation alone would hare neces- 
sitated reversal. If the Court had held that the second ruling 
alone would not hare required rerersal, n e  would probably be 
justified in treating Chamber,- as an adoption of the interplay 
rationale: in effect, the Court would hare said that the midence's 
exclusion would not hare amounted to constitutional error unless 
the exclusion rendered the proceeding fundamentally unfair. If 
the Court had so held, the only other possible explanation for 
the decision would hare been a two-step incarporntion theorr : 
first, the court asks whether the ruling would hare violated the 
Bill of Rights if B federal judge has made the ruling, and then 
the court inquires whether the ruling renders the proceeding 
fundamentally unfair. A t  any rate. the Court found it unneces- 
sary to make the holding We must conclude that although the 
interplay rationale i s  the best farmulntion and sure!?. ronsistent 
with the Washington and Chnmhers opinions, we cannot read 
Chambers as expressly adapting the interplay rationale to the 
exclusion of the other plausible rationales. 

111. FUTURE APPLICATIONS OF THE RIGHT TO 
PRESENT DEFENSE EVIDENCE 

A .  T H E  DISTISCTIOX BETWEE.!' T H E  T Y P E S  OP 
COMPETESCE R C L E S  

Any discussion of the future applications of the right to  pre- 
sent defense evidence requires an understanding of the two types 
of rules of evidentiary competence. The first type of competence 
rule is based upon probative dangers. Probative dangers include 
such factors as prejudice, confusion, and undue consumption of 
time.'gs The best examplee of the first type of competence rule 
are the best evidence and hearsay rules. The best evidence rule 
represents a judgment that secondary evidence of a document's 
contents is unreliable.183 The hearsay rule represents a similar 
judgement that when the truth of an extra-judicial statement 

1 0 2  C M C C O R M I C ~ .  H m m o m  OF THE LAW OF E ~ ~ D E I C E  5 185 (2nd ed. 

I S 3  I d .  at  $ 8  220.31. 

~ 

1972) .  
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is in issue, in-court testimony as to the extra-judicial statement 
is unreliable.184 In short, the first type of competence rule is based 
upon dangers which inhere in the nature of the evidence. In con- 
trast ,  the second type of competence rule is based upon social 
policies external to the evidence.'g6 There are na probative dangers 
inherent in the evidence, but the evidence's admission will 
interfere with a social policy the Government desires to ad- 
vance. The common-law and constitutional privileges fall with- 
in this category. The common-law attorney-client privilege 
excludes evidence of confidential communications between an 
attorney and his client because the State desires to foster that  
relationship.1ge Similarly the fourth amendment exclusionary rule 
excludes illegally seized evidence because i t  is believed that the 
exclusion will deter future police violations of the fourth amend- 
ment.'Q' 

The Chambers case is such B recent decision that the courts 
have not yet had an opportunity to decide vhether Chambers 
should be applied to  both types of competence rules. We shall 
now address that iswe.  

1 .  Competence Rules Based u p o n  Probative D m g e r s  
The only three decided c a w  applying the right to present de- 

fense evidence to rules regulating the content of witnesses' teati- 
mony are Cheinbers, Commonwealth v .  Haekett,lge and L'ited 
States v .  To?%s.'** An analysis of the casea demonstrates that  in 
each case, the court invalidated a competence rule based upon 
probative dangers. In  ChembPrs, the Supreme Court invalidated 
the trial judge's ruling excluding the declarations against penal 
interest. The trial judge had applied the Mississippi, common- 
law hearsay doctrine, a competence rule based on probative 
dangers. In Haekett, the Pennsylvania Superior Court attacked 
the Pennsylvania hearsay doctrine, excluding declarations against 
penal interest. In Torres, the court  of appeals held that the trial 
~ 

194 I d .  a t  55 244-45. 
Inn I d .  a t  I 72. 

I d .  s t  $5 87-88, 
Mapp \.. Ohio, 367 U S .  643 (1961) But see Spiatto. The Search and 

SeLure Problrni-Two Appmaichrs The Canadian Tor t  Remedy and the 
7:s. E r c I i ~ m a ~ i (  R r l ~ ,  1 J P s & AD. 36 (1573) : Spiotto, Saoreh and Ssii- 
w e '  A,# E n ~ p i n c a l  Siudv o i  the F r c l u s i o n o r ~  Rule owl its Aiternatirra, 2 
J. LTCAL Srun. 243 (1973); Wright,  Yuat  the C~iminol  Go Free %i the Con- 
stable Blunders? 50 T m . L  REV. 736 (1972) ; Oaks, Studding the Erolusionow 
Rule tn  S a a d  and Setiurs, 37 U.Cxl.L.REV. 666 (1970). 

108 13 Cr.L. 2321 (Pa.Super.Ct. Jvne 14, 1973).  
188 13 Cr.L 2189 (9th Cir. April 2 3 ,  1973).  
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judge erred when he prevented the defendant from impeaching 
his own witness. The trial judge had applied the common-18w 
rule that  unles8 a witness' testimony is surprising and affirma- 
tively damaging, the witness' proponent may not impeach him 
The common-law rule is not designed to effectuate any independ- 
ent social policy such as the protection of a privileged relatian- 
ship or constitutional right8. Aside from the discredited theory 
that the party vouches for the credibility of d l  of his witnesses,l"' 
the rule rests upon the fear that  'I .  . . the power to impeach is 
the power to coerce the witness to testify 89 desired, under the 
implied threat of blasting his character if he does not.2o9 The rule 
is based upon the probative risk that if the witness realize8 that 
his proponent can "blast his character." the witness will con- 
sciously or subconsciously color his testimony to suit the pro- 
ponent. 

I t  makes eminent good sense to use the Chambers doctrine to 
override competence rules based an probative danger. Assuming 
that the Court ultimately adopts the third scope limitation, 
Chambers will apply only if the proponent can ahow that his eri- 
dence is relevant, reliable, and critical. If the defendant makes 
such a showing, the Government has little justification for ap- 
plying a competence rule based on probative dangers ta exclude 
the defendant's evidence. The requirement f a r  reliability should 
remove any substantial danger af the admission of wholly un- 
trustworthy evidence. The requirement for criticality will ensure 
that  collateral considerations such as prejudice or distraction are 
overridden only when the defendant has a compelling reason for 
doing so. If the proponent makes the showing required by the 
third scope limitation, his showing ahauld either remove the rea- 
son for the common-law rule or clearly outweigh that reason. 

The following is a partial, illustrative list of the types of cam- 
petence rules based on probative danger that are susceptible ta 
Chembeis attacks: 

(1) Limitations on methods of impeachment. Many af the limi- 
tations on methods of impeachment are based solely on probative 
dangers rather than external social policies. The rule man>- CI- 
vilian jurisdictions still fallow. excluding opinion evidence of 
~ 
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truthfulness and veracity, is such a rule.'0s The military courta 
have not yet decided whether to admit expert, psychiatric testi- 
mony as to a witness' truthfulness and veracity, and to date only 
a few jurisdictions have admitted such eviden~e.~" '  Like the mili- 
tary,  many civilian jurisdictions still apply the oft-maligned 
foundation requirement for  impeachment by prior inconsistent 

Still other jurisdictions have placed rather arbi- 
t rary restrictions on the types of acts of misconduct which m a s  
be shown to impeach credibility.2o6 All of these rules are based 
such probative dangers as the possibility that  the evidence's ad- 
miasion will create collateral issues in the case. If a defense coun- 
sel presented relevant, reliable, and critical evidence which wouid 
otherwise be inadmissible under one of these rules, the military 
judge could easily follow Mr.  Justice Powell's lead and rule that  
the competence rule in question 'I .  . . may not be applied mechan- 
istically to defeat the ends of justice."207 The military judge 
would be most likely to make such a ruling in a case in which 
the credibility of a prosecution witness was the pivotal issue, 

(2) Limitations on the methods of rehabilitating witnesses. On 
the whole, the military and civilian limitations on the methods of 
rehabilitating witnesses' credibility seem more arbitrary than the 
respective restrictions on the methods of impeaching witnesses. 
In general, the rules are based on the probative danger that if 
rehabilitating evidence is liberally admitted, the evidence will in- 
troduce many distracting, collateral issues into the case.z0s Here 
again, in the face of a showing that  the defendant's rehabili- 
tating evidence wa8 relevant, reliable, and critical, the military 
judge might override the normal competence rule. A case in which 
the defendant raised the alibi defense and the prosecution 
mounted a massive attack on the alibi witness' credibility would 
be a perfect case for  an application of the Chambers doctrine. 
~ 

203 Id.  a t  8 44. The text  asrerta 
Misguided It seems IS the firat choice of the m q o n t y  doctrine that 
this attack on character for truth must be in the abstmer, debilitated 
form of proof of reputation. 

904 The California courts admit such evidence ta imoeaeh the eredibilitv 
Cf. para. 1381(1), MCM, 1060. 

of the complaining witness in sex ofenre perseeutiona. P'eople V. Ruasell, 44 i  
P.2d 704 (Cal 1 0 W  : People Y .  Keely, 39 C d R p t r .  251 (Dist.Ct. App. 1064). 

206 C. MCCORMICX. HANDBOOY OB THE LAW OF EYLDENCE 5 s i  (2nd ed. 
i o i 2 ) .  sea m a .  153bi21 iei. MCM. iaeo. 

207 Chambers V. Miisianippi, - U.S. - (1073). 
208 C. MCCORMICY, HANDBOOK or TEE LAW OP EvrocwcE D 40 (2nd ed 

1 9 7 2 ) .  See para. 1531, MCSI, 1080. 
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(3) Limitations on opinion testimony. Some of the limitations 
on opinion evidence are probably rulnerable to attack. There id 
some authority tha t  the ultimate fact  prohibition applies in mili- 
tary practice,'O~ and i t  i s  clear that some civilian jurisdictions 
still apply the rule that even an expert m a s  not testify on an 
ultimate fact."n While a growing number of jurisdictions includ- 
ing the military are contra, m a w  still follow the rule tha t  an 
expert may not base an opinion on reports even if they are of 
the type customarily relied upon in the practlce of his specialty.?" 
The defense counsel would probably argue Chambers \%,here he 
1s attempting to introduce important scientific evidence and the 
prosecutor objects on the basis of one of these technical, com- 
petence rule3. 

( 4 )  Limitations on character evidence. Several of the Imi ta -  
tions on defense character evidence are open to attack. The mili- 
tary has long adhered to the prapressive L-iew that a party ma? 
present both reputation and opinion endence of character?'? 
However, many cirilian jurisdictions still cling to the view that 
opinion evidence is C1iembei.s attacks on these 
rules are virtually inevitable. 

( 5 )  The best evidence rule. AB previously stated, the best eri-  
denee rule rests on the judgment that secondary evidence of a 
document's contents is unreliable. Wigmore rigorously criticized 
the rule."' and McCormiek pointed out ". . . the advent of mod- 
e rn  discovery and related procedures under which original docu- 
ments may be examined before trial rather than a t  it, have sub- 
stantially reduced the need for the rule."21b The thorniest best 
evidence problem is the recognition of excuses far nan-produc- 
tian.216 The modern trend in both military and civilian courts is 
~ 

1, C B Army, Srhoul Text, Ilditar) Criminal Law, EVI- 

Z M  I d .  at I Q  231-10 
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towards recognizing a growing number of adequate 
Some civilian courts grant the trial judge very broad discretion- 
a ry  power to determine whether the proponent's showing is suf- 
ficient.21B If the defendant offers important, demonstrably relia- 
ble secondary evidence and the prosecutor objects on an  iiliber- 
ally strict interpretation of the jurisdiction's tests fo r  excuses 
f a r  non-production, the defense counsel should feel justified in 
citing Chambers. 

( 6 )  The hearsny rule. Chambers might result in a noticeable 
liberalization of the military and civilian hearsay doctrines. Of 
course, Mississippi's hearsay rule was the very first victim of 
Chambers. However, i t  is rather sobering for a military practi- 
tioner to realize how truly short the Manval's listing of hearsay 
exceptions is.21e Any comparison between the Manual listing and 
the listing in the proposed Federal Rules of Evidence should 
persuade defense counsel that  they will often be able to argue 
that Chambers requires the admission of hearsay evidence which 
does not fall uithin any exception listed in the Manzhal. When 
defense coun8el desire to introduce reliable, critical hearsay evi- 
dence which does not fall within any of their jurisdiction's rec- 
ognized hearsay exceptions, the most effective argument avaii- 
able to them is that  Chambers requires the evidence's admission. 
It is perhaps significant that in Chambers, Mr. Justice Powell 
diwegarded the prevailing, state doctrine limiting declarations 
against interest to statements against pecuniary or proprietary 
interest and relied instead upon the Federal Rules of Evidence 
which abolish the materialistic limitation.2zo The Justice was ob- 
viously impressed by the "considerable scholarly crihism" 221 of 
the materialistic limitation: and when footnoting the criticism, 
he cites to the report of tho Committee on Rules of Practice & 
Procedure on the subject of the proposed Rules of Evidence for 
the United States Courts and Magistrates.z22 Rules 803 and 804 
of the Rules state numerous hearsay exceptions which many iu. 
risdictians including the mi.itary have not BS yet recognized: 
present sense impressian,223 sintements of past symptoms for pur- 
poses of medical diagnosis or learned treatises,2zn 
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statements of recent perception,"' and statements against inter- 
est.227 Generally speaking, the federal rules lover the standards 
of admissibility.2" If Mr. Justice Powell's approving citation of 
the Federal Rules is to be interpreted as a signal from the Court 
t ha t  the majority of its members approve of the Rules' content, 
the defense counsel would be well advised to search for a Fed- 
eral Rule provision justifying hi8 evidence's admission whenever 
he makes a Chambers argument. 

2 .  Competence Rules Based Cpon Esternel Soeiel Policies 
As of this writing, there are no decided cases invoking Chem- 

bers to  override competence rules based an external social policies. 
A conservative commentator would probably be inclined to re- 
gard footnote 21 in Washington as conclusive proof that the Court 
will stop short of applying Chambers to statutory or  common-Ian 
privileges.?2n Given the present complexion of the Court, it CBT- 
tainly would not be unreasonable to predict that the Court will 
limit Chambers. 

However, the issue IS d i l l  unsettled, and defense counsel can 
make a persuasive argument that C k a m b a s  should be extended 
to competence rule8 based on external social policies. First .  de- 
fense counsel can point aut that footnote 21 was simply the 
Court's cautionary statement that it had not 8s yet decided 
whether the right to present defense evidence could override the 
listed privileges. Since Mr. Chief Justice Warren used the lan- 
guage, "Nor do w e  deal in this case with , , . , " 2 3 n  the footnote 
should not be interpreted as an advisory opinion an what the 
Court would have done if it had dealt with that issue. Second, 
defense counsel can argue that whichever farmulatian of the right 
the Court adopts. no fnrmulation require8 that  the Court limit 
Chambers ta competence rules based upon probative dangers. Nei- 
ther the due process nor the compulsory process guarantee require 
that the Court refuse to extend Chambers. Finally, defense coun- 
sel can argue that while many statutory and common-law privi- 
__ 

928 Id a o 4 w  (2)  
2 2 1  I d .  at S04ibl 141 
rJ' See Inwinhelried.  The S e w  Fsdcrol R ~ l e s  o i  Euidance, T H E  A R l T  

LAWYER, April 1073.  a t  3 ,  Irnuinkelried. The \'ea Federal Rules o f  Evidonea 
-Pa i t  11. T H E  ARMY LAWYER. M a >  1973, at 1: Imamkelried, The .\'cw 
F s d c m l  Rules o i  E x i d m o e - P a r i  I l l .  THE I n % r  LAWYER. June 1973, a t  1. 
Imainkelried. The .Yew, Fcdrrri  Rule8 of Ewdmca-Port IV. TXE ARMY 
LAWYER July 1073,  st 10. 

291 Wash ing ton ,  Texas. 388 U S  14. 23 n 2 1  11967)  
1 3 0  Id 
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leges protect important social relationships and policies, others 
rest on rather insubstantial policy considerations.281 

The prosecution will respond that cases involving competence 
rules based on external social policies are distinguishable from 
Chambers. The argument would be that while a showing of the 
defense evidence's relevmce, reliability, and criticality removes 
the reason for applying any competence rule based on probative 
danger, the showing does not remove the reason for applying a 
rule based on external social policy: while the showing might 
make i t  indefensible to apply the hear8z.y doctrine, the showing 
in no way alters the undesirable effect of the evidence's admis- 
sion on underlying social policy. Whether or not the evidence is 
reliable, the admission of evidence of B confidential communica- 
tion between an attorney and his client still interferes v i t h  the 
policy of protecting that privileged relationship. 

The defense response to this attempt to distinguish Chamhem 
would be that the attempt proves only that Chambers would have 
to be applied to competence rules based on social policy in a differ- 
ent manner. When applying Chambers to a competence rule based 
upon probative danger, the military judge need analyze only the 
evidence's relerance, reliability, and importance to determine 
whether i t  would be arbitrary to apply the competence rule to 
exclude the evidence. When the judge is applying Chambers to a 
competence rule based upon social policy, he must take an addi- 
tional step in his analysis. If he concludes that the evidence is 
sufficiently relevant, reliable, and critical, he must then balance 
the defendant's interest in a fair  trial against the Government's 
interest in effectuating the social policy. Raviaro 2). Cnited 
States strongly suggests that  this argument will prevail. In 
Rouiaro, the defendant sought disclosure of the name of the police 
informer who was a witness to the alleged offense. The Supreme 
Court held that the defendant was entitled to  disclosure. The 
Court recognized that most courts treated an informer's identity 
as privileged because the privilege fostered the social policy of 
encouraging citizens to  report offenses ta the police. However, the 

1972) states that: 

~ 

1 9 1  C J I C C O R M I C K ,  H A I D B O O K  OF THE Law OF EYIDEICE 5 77 (2nd ed.  
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Court concluded that the disclosure was relevant and critical to 
the defendant's case on the merits. In  other wards, the Court 
balanced the defendant's interest in a f a i r  trial against the ex- 
ternal social policy. In Roeiero, the Court employed the t m e  of 
balancing test necessary to apply Chambers to the second type of 
competence rule. Footnote 21 notwithstanding, Roviarn augurs 
the application of Chambers to competence rulea based an external 
social policies 

B. T H E  BREADTH OF T H E  APPLlCATlONS 

After perusing Chambers, the reader's initial impression might 
be that Mr. Justice Powell held that it is unconstitutional to refuse 
to permit the defendant to invoke the declaration against penal 
interest exception. A superficial reading of the opinion might lead 
one to conclude that the opinion requires that trial judges permit 
defendants to invoke the class exception. However. R closer read- 
ing of the opinion should dispel that  impression. The Court dealt 
only with the trial judge's refusal to permit the defendant to in- 
voke the exception in that c a d i  peculiar factual setting. The 
closing sentence of Mr. Justice Powell's opinion narrowly defines 
his holding: "Rather, we hold quite simply that under the facts 
and circumstances of this case the rulings of the trial court de- 
prived Chambers of a fair  trial." lBa Despite the Justice's extensive 
criticism of the materialistic limitation on the declaration against 
intereat exception, his opinion does not require that all courts now 
apply the declaration against penal interest exception in all cases. 

In future auplications of Chambers, the Court will probably 
continue to adjudicate on a case-hy-case basis rather than mandat- 
ing that the lower courts apply generic rules of admissibility. 
This approach would be consistent with the approach the Court 
has taken in confrontation clause cases. In Dzdttm 21. Eq~am?~' 
the defendant raised a confrontation objection to the admission of 
hearsay under Georgia's liberal accomplice exception to the hear- 
say rule. The Court rejected the contention that the evidence's 
admission denied the defendant confrontation, The Court refrain. 
ed from holding that the class accomplice exception does not 
violate the confrontation clause. Rather, the Court analyzed the 
reliability of the evidence admitted and concluded that the founda- 

983 Chambers v. Miaainnippi, - U.S. - (1973). .  
2a1 400 U.S. 74 (1970). 
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tional evidence gave the tr ier of fact ". . , a satisfactory basis for 
evaluating the truth of the prior statement."23s Most lower courts 
have interpreted Dutton as requiring a case-by-case examination 
of the constitutionality of the application of any hearsay excep- 
tion.2n6 Hence, the Court adjudicates confrontation issues on a 
case-by-case examination rather than validating CIBM hearsay 
exceptions. Similarly, the Court will probably adjudicate 
Chambers issues on a case-by-case basis rather than invalidating 
elas3 competence rules.t8' 

IV. CONCLUSION 

In retrospect, it is quite surprising that defense counsel waited 
so long to launch a constitutional attack on evidentiary rules ex- 
cluding defense evidence. There are three fields of law which di- 
rectly impact the criminal tr ial:  substantive crimes and defenses, 
procedure, and evidence. Defense counsel hare eagerly mounted 
constitutional attacks on rules of substantive criminal responsibil- 
ity,zss and they have likewise attacked procedural rules which 
disadvantaged their Yet, until very recently, defense 
counsel seemed to regard evidentiary rules as sacrosanct. Wash- 
ing and Chambers should disabuse defense coun~e l  of the myth 
tha t  evidentiary competence rules are unassailable. 

Since Chambers will certainly benefit defendants. some of the 
Burger Court's critics may caustically remark that the decision 
is out of the Court's character. However, the remark reflects a mis- 
understanding of the central thrust of the Burger Court's deci- 
sions. History will undoubtedly judge tha t  the Warren Court 
cleansed the criminal process of many intolerable abuses such as 
gross violations of privacy ?40 and third-degree interrogation 
~ 

281 Id. a t  88. 
286 See, e.#. ,  United Ststea V. Adams, 446 F.2d 681 (9th Cir. 19711, 

e w t .  denied, 404 U.S. 943 (1971). But see United States V. Clayton, 450 
F.2d 1 6  (1st  Clr. 1871). 

2~ But 68e Commonwealth V. Hackert, 13 Cr.L. 2321 (Pa. Super Ct. 
June 14. 1873) The Superiar Court noted tha t  the Supreme Court had 
strictly Iimlted i ts  holding to the precise facts before It. 13 Cr. L. 1058. How- 
ever, the Superior Court  decided t o  adapt B general rule ndmitrine third 
party'n confesrionr to the offense the accused 1% charged with. The Svperlar 
Colirt  felt  tha t  such a rule wovld give trial ~ u d ~ e s  mare definrie guidance. Id.  

2 3 6  For example, eovniel have long argued tha t  the firir amendment 
limits legislatures' power to proscribe expressive activity. See, e.8. .  Whitney 
v Cahforma. 274 V.S. 357 (1827): Schenck V. r n i t e d  Statsa. 249 U.S. 47 

281  S e e .  e . # ,  Hurtado ). California, 110 0 . S .  516 (1884). 
210 See. e.#., Mapp Y Ohm, 367 U.S. 643 (1961).  
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techniques.*" But i t  is equally clear tha t  the Warren Court pram- 
ulgated rules which resulted in a suppression of the truth.  The 
Burger Court is attempting ta redesign the criminal proceds as an 
instrument for discovering the truth, and i t  is redesigning the 
process in an even-handed fnshion. The Burger Court's two recent 
discovery decisions exemplify the Court's efforts. In Willdams 8 .  
Flovii~z.2'~ the Court upheld B Florida rule of criminal procedure 
tha t  a defendant relying upon an alibi defense must give the 
prosecutor advance notice of the names and addresses of the alibi 
witnesses. As Mr. Justice White noted, the rule was ". . . designed 
to enhance the search for truth in the criminal trial. . . ." 2k3 

More recently, in W e d u s  v .  0repon.2" the Court amplified on 
Wdl4in.m. The Court held that notice-of-alibi statutes must grant 
the defendant reciprocal discovery. Speaking for the Court, Mr. 
J u t i e e  Marshall cited Mr. Justice Brennan's article, aptly entitled, 
"The Criminal Prosecution: Sporting Event or Quest for 
Truth." The Court's evidentiary decision8 parallel ita discovery 
decisions. In cases such as Dlittm and GdDn u .  C a l i f ~ n i e , ~ ' ~  
the Court has permitted jurisdictions to lower the standards of ad- 
missibility for prosecution evidence. Chambem repreaents the 
Court's attempt to balance the evidentiary scales. True ta Pro- 
fessor McCormick's prediction, the Burger Court is fulfilling the 
manifest destiny of the law of evidence, the Court is progressively 
lowering the barriers to truth in the criminal praceas.z" 

EDWARD J.  IMWISKELRIED" 
~ 

Sac, *.I., Brawn V. Miisissippi, 297 U S  275 (1936) .  
242 399 U.S. 75 (1970) 
249 I d .  a t  81. 

241 I d .  a t  2142, 
941 399 U.S. 149 (1970). The Court sustained a California Evidence 

Code p~ovis ion to the effect that if midence was admiasibie 8 8  B prior incan- 
ristenf statement, i t  was admiiiibie as substantive evidence 

2*7 In the main, the p r ~ s e r d  Federal Ruler of Evidence would 10wei 
standards af admissibility. Sso Imwmkeiried. The New Fedcre! Rules o t  
Evrdcnee-Part IV .  TXE ARMY LAW July 1973, a t  10, 14-15. 

'* IAGC, U.S. Army: Instructor, Criminal Law Division, TJAGSA. 
B.A. 1967, J.D. 1959, University of Sen Frsnciseo: member of the Bars of  
California and the U.S. Court of Military Appeals. 

344 13 C ~ L .  3141 ( ~ ~ ~ e  11, IQI~). 
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